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WE ALWAYS CONSIDER IT A SPECIAL FAVOR TO HAVE CUSTOMERS SPEAK A GOOD WORD FOR US.



A. W. LIVINGSTON'S SONS' ANNUAL
— o F K—

“TRUE BLUE” SEED FOR 1896

EED ORDERING TIME is again at hand, and in presenting our Annual for 1896, we wish to call attention to a few points worthy the

serious consideration ofevery intending purchaser of Seeds. DOES 50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE MEAN MUCH? It means
dollars to you, if you wnsh to obtain the advantage of having seeds of undoubted purity and quality, ofprompt and liberal treatment.

We are qualified in position and so located to serve you. It takes the same watchful care to keep up a successful business that it does

to, icorfci7«pinthestart. Wehavemade a life long study ofnot only how to supply best seed produceable, but what is equally import-

ant, to better the condition of our patrons. Fellow Producers, do not become discouraged; the present state of affairs never did con-

tinue long at a time and the coming season bids fair to show greater activity in almost every line of business than at any time within the past two or

three years. This means work for and money in the pockets of consumers, and a demand for producers’ products. To reap the benefit you need Good

Seed, Good Soil and Good Weather. We supply the first, you the second, and chances must be taken on the third. Whatever you grow, grow the best.

The best always sells while the inferior goes begging for buyers.

To those who receive this Annual for the first time: We want your trade; we can serve you well, and we will use our

utmost care to please you. Send us a trial order and see how easy it is to trade by mail; no order is too sm.all or too much trouble.

To Old Friends : We shall esteem it a great favor if all of our old friends will continue to lend a hand in extending the use of True Blue
Seeds by speaking a word for us now and then to their friends. Your past kindnesses have been appreciated. Please accept our thanks and the com-

pliments of a new year.

A. W. LIVINGSTON’S SONS, Columbus, Ohio.

NOTICE TO BUYERS.—By Observing the Following, Mistakes and Misunderstandings will be Avoided:

COXUMB US, a city of over 125,000 inhabitants, is very centrally
located geographically, has sixteen Railroads, five difierent Express Com-
panies, Telegraph and Telephone wires in all directions, which afford us
unequalled facilities for receiving orders, shipping and procuring
lowest rates to all parts of the country; besides you have the assurance
of getting your orders in the quickest possible time.

IMr*Within twenty-four hours’ time we can reach two-thirds
of the population of the United States.

Always Use the Order Sheet and Envelope sent with the Cata-
logue, when possible. Write plainly, keep a copy of your order and he
sure to sign your Name, Post-office, County and State every time you
write to us. We will furnish extra Envelopes and Order Sheets on ap-
plication.
How to Send Money. Cash should always accompany the

order. Remittances may be made at our risk by any of the following
methods; (1st and best)—Post-Office Order; (2d)—Draft on New York;
(3d)—Express Co.’s Money Order; (4th)—Cash by Express in
amounts not less than $5.00; (5th)— Registered Letters. When
money cannot be sent by either of the first four methods it may be en-
closed in a Registered Letter. The rates charged for Post-office Orders and
Express Money Orders are now so low that this is the best way to remit
where they can be obtained. We will bear the expenses of .sending
money in either of the above ways.
No Goods Sent C. O. X). Unless cash to the amount of one-fourth

the order accompanies the same.
Seeds by Mail. Sending seeds by mail is a very important branch

of our business, and we are prepared to fill orders promptly and correctly
the day they are received in nearly all cases.

Our Priees. In comparing our mail prices, especially on heavy seeds,
such as Peas, Beans and Corn by the quart and pint, and other seeds by
the pound and one-fourth pound, you must bear in mind that we pay
the postage, unless otherwise noted.
It is Important to order as soon after you get the Catalogue as con-

venient, then you will have your seeds athand and for planting when you
want them; besides, if you want seeds in large quantities they can be sent
by freight very much cheaper than by express. Small Orders

,
however,

can often be sent by express as cheaply. When goods are to be shipped by
freight or express, give plain shipping directions; otherwise we use our
best judgment in the matter.
Large Orders. Any Dealer, Market Gardener, Institution or any in-

dividual wishing seeds in large quantities, are requested to mail us a list

of what they want and we will promptly return it to you with the very

lowest prices marked. A letter of inquiry may save you dollars if
you want to buy in quantity.
Sniall Orders. If you only want a single packet, do not hesitate to

send for it. We take as much pains to fill small orders promptly and cor-
rectly as we do large ones.
We Urge customers to inform us promptly on the arrival of their orders

if not in good condition, well packed and filled exactly as ordered; also to
report, after growth, the result, more especially if anything proves other-
wise than what was expected. We aim to make friends of our cus-
tomers, and mail orders receive the same attention that customers do
over our counters.

Be Free to write us for any information not found in this Catalogue,
on a separate sheet of paper from your order, as your letter goes to the
general office and your order to mail or other department.

This Catalogue. Please show this Catalogue to your friends, and if

you should receive an extra copy be kind enough to hand it to some
neighbor interested in seeds, who will be glad to get it. We will
be glad to send a copy free to any of your friends in this or any other
country likely to want seeds. In return we will ask you to speak a good
word for us to your friends and neighbors. An order this season, no
matter how small, secures our Catalogue for next as soon as issued.

Change ofAddress. If you have changed, or intend to change
your address, please let us know, so that we may change it on our books.

Guarantee. Complaints made that seeds are not good, should quite
as often be attributed to other causes as to the quality of the seeds. There
are contingencies continually arising to prevent the very best seeds always
giving satisfaction, such as sowing too deep, too shallow, in too wet or too
dry soil; insects of all descriptions destroying the plants as soon as, or be-
fore, they appear; wet weather, cold weather, frosts, chemical changes in
the seeds induced by temperature, etc. For all these reasons it is impos-
sible to guarantee seeds under all circumstances, and, while we exercise

the greatest care to have allseeds pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty,
expressed or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the seeds on these terms
and conditions they must be returned at once and the money that has been
paidfor the same will be returned. We test our seeds before sending them
out, and should they fail to grow when properly tested by the customer we
will replace the sarde amount or give value in others. We cannot afford,
knowingly, to send out seeds doubtful as to vitality or purity, and you
can get no better stocks of any seedsman, even though he deceitfully pro-
fesses to warrant seeds, which frequently covers nothing but the amount
paid for the seed. A guarantee from an irresponsible seedsman is of no
value whatever.

LIVINGSTON’S NEW NABOB WATERMELON.
NEW, DISTINCT,
BEAUTIFUL.^'5^

Last season, after several years of careful selection, we had the pleasure
of naming and offering to the public this GRAND NEW WATERMELON.

Uniform in Shape, Size and Color. Unequaled in Beauty and Quality.

( For the HOME GARDEN.
BEST OF ALL \ For the MARKET GARDEN.

-
- i Forthe SHIPPING TRADE.

THE WERNER COMPANY. AKRON, O.

DFSCBIPTION.—lts, hardy vines are vigorous, healthy and pro-
ductive, its fruit large and heavy (30 to 50 lbs.), resembles the Kolb Gem
in shape and uniformity, but differing in color, being attractively and
peculiarly mottled, rather than distinctly striped. The rind, although
thin, is as firm as some of the winter Squashes. Two average sized men
have stood, bearing their whole weight, on a NABOB weighing 30 pounds,
without cracking the rind or injuring the melon. The fruit keeps long
in good condition and is not excelled in shipping qualities; seeds dark
buff or dun color; flesh deepest scarlet, firm and solid, but melting, lus-

cious and of richest flavor. We have had it thoroughly tested on different

soils, in various climates and under unfavorable as well as favorable con-
ditions, and all praise its good qualities. Everybody who can grow a
melon should try this variety, and large growers need not hesitate to plant
it largelv. Sold'only bv packet last season. Price Postpaid—Pkt., 10c.;
oz., 20c!; 4 ozs., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 3 lbs., $5.00. Special price for larger
quantities.
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Novelties and Specialties in Vegetables and Flowers.
jOVELTIES are usually the most interesting to customers, no matter how many favorites they may have among th&

old stand-by varieties. We aim to offer in this department nothing but varieties of real merit and value, and such
as are highly endorsed by leading specialists, farmers and growers throughout the country, hence customers are
very seldom disappointed in any Novelty we ofier. One of the uses to which our Trial Gardens, near this city, are put,

is the thorough testing of all new things as soon as oflered.

The above illustration is an accurate re-

production of a group produced by ordinary

field culture, with one of its pods shown the

exact natural size.

DAVIS WAX BEAN.
(White Seeded.)

An Enormously Productive Wax

Podded Bush Bean .

The vine is very vigorous, rustless and
productive, bearing its many clusters of pods
near the center. Its wonderful long, white
pods are straight and handsome. It seldom
produces any short or misshapen pods.

When young the pods are very brittle and
tender. The dry beans are excellent for

baking, being clear, white and kidney
shaped. It is THE BEAN for canner's
and Market Gardeners, and a fine

variety for field culture on account of

being so liardy and productive.

Price, postpaid—Pkt., 15c.; ^ pt., 30c.; pt.,

50c.; qt, 90c. By Express or Freight—
2 qts., $1.50; 4 qts., $2.75; pk., $5.00; bu., $18.

I FREE GRATIS.
c ‘pvfl'OQ years past we have sent out with orders
H CAll from customers, free of charge, for trial, many
n thousand packets of new and rare Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
B and expect to keep up this habit as long as reports from same

are so satisfactory as they have been. : : : : :

I^iiiimiiiiiiiii 1 11rmn 1 1 ni 1 1 1 iTnrin

We are always pleased to receive samples of any new, rare

or superior Seeds, Potatoes, etc.. that our customers may

send us for trial.

NEW VALENTINE WAX BEAN.

FIRST IN EARLINESS,

FIRST IN QUALITY,

FIRST IN PRODUCTIVENESS.

An improved Extra Early Valentine Bean, with round
WAX pods. The type is fixed and shows no disposition

to “ sport ” back. It grows only about 15 inches high, with a

strong stock and an abundance of foliage. Said to be without

exception the earliest Wax Bean in use. Beans planted on

June 18 produce pods four inches long by July 25, and on

August 1 half a crop could be picked.

The pods are very meaty, and with so very little string that

they may be called stringless. Quality excellent, re-

markably free from rust, and remains a long time without

becoming tough. Pods are well held up from the ground.

Price, postpaid—Pkt., 10c.; | pint, 20c.; pint, 30c.; quart,

50c. By express—4 qts., $1.20; peck, $2.00; bu., |7.00.

NEW VALENTINE WAX BEAN.
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KEENEY’S RUSTLESS WAX BEAN.

DETROIT DARK RED BEET.
One of the very best tumip-shaped Beets, has small upright

growing tops, splendid shape, and m color of skin is dark blood red,
flesh being bright red striped, with a still lighter shade of red. Very
crisp, tender and sweet. Price—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; i lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

CELERY—New Pink Plume.
This new variety is practically identical with White Plume, ex-

cepting that the stocks of the former are suffused with pink, and
possessing the crispness, rich, nutty flavor, and long keeping quali-
ties peculiar to red sorts. The appearance is extremely attractive,
and the quality simply perfect. The habit of growth is strong and
vigorous, and with no tendency to rust. Its self-blanching qualities
are same as White Plume. Our seed is grown from stock furnished
by the originator, and is, therefore. Fight. Pkt., 10c.; h oz., 30c.;
oz., 50c.; i lb., .$1.75.

. , ? , ,

^HIS new Bean originated with Mr.

Keeney, of New York State, who is

undoubtedly the most prominent, as

well as the most painstaking. Bean grower in

the world. He says this is XHE I/ONG
LOOKED FOR BEAN, combining

hardiness and productiveness with fine

quality.

We quote below his description:

“A strong-growing bush variety of remark-

able vigor and freedom from rust. It sends

out short tendrils on which pods are formed
in addition to those near the central stalk of

the plant, which accounts for its wonderful

productiveness, amounting, under favorable

conditions, to 100 to 150 fold.

“The pods are meaty and well filled, thick-

flat when young, and semi-round later; of

rich yellow color and fine quality, and en-

tirely stringless, even when large enough to shell. If the pods are picked as

fast as formed, the plant continues to furnish a bountiful supply for an unusually
long season, and is practically everbearing until frost.”

Bean growers have long felt the need of a really RustleSS Wax Bean,
and this quality alone will entitle it to high rank. It seems a fact, and many
of our readers will doubtless bear us out in the statement, that the old-time

favorite, the “Golden Wax,” is not nearly as prolific as was once the case.

There is, therefore, a

great field for this sort,

and we firmly believe,

from our examination
of the crops the past

season, that it will soon

take the lead of all

dwarf wax varieties.

DETROIT DARK
RED BEET

Price, postpaid—
Pkt., 10c.; ^ pt, 20c.;

pt., 35c.; qt., 60c.

By Express or
F r e i g* h t—4 qts.,

$1.25 ;pk., $2.25 ;bu.,

$8.50.
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New Goliunbus Market Sigar Corn.

OVER all the multiplied varieties now offered it possesses one

great advantage, and that is in its very laPg’6 Size

for such an eaPly sort. It comes into the market with the second

earlies, such as Pee and Kay, Shaker’s Early, Livingston’s Ever-

green, but is fully twice as large as any of them. The photograph

alongside shows an ear which, when dry enough to shell, was

inches long and yet not an exceptional one. The tips of the ears

are often entirely covered over with kernels, the cob is small and

easily broken from the stalk. The ears average 16 rows of fine,

large, deep white and very sweet grains, which are second to none

in tenderness and fine flavor. Were it not for the fact that it is a

very prolific sort the seed of Columbus Market must always be sold

at a high price, as it is so persistently evergreen as to render it very

difficult to cure for seed purposes. The stalk of this variety is also very

strong and sturdy, of only medium height, and leaves broad and dark

green in color. The Columbus Market makes an excellent succession

for our New Hance’s Early, and customers will be surprised at the

large size and early maturity.

PRICE, Postpaid—Packet, 15c.; ^ pint, 20c.; pint, 30c.; quart,

50c. By Express or Freight—Four quarts, $1.00; peck, $1.50
;

bushel, $4.00.

NEW CUCUMBER.
COOL AND CRISP.

The illustration herewith reproduced from a photograph accu-

rately represents the rather peculiar shape of this new cucum-

ber. The beautiful green color of this variety is all that can be

desired. Excellent for pickling or slicing. Try it. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c.; i lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Special Novelty Collection for 1 896.
'Cn'D HNT V 1 nn ^ win send, postage paid, one regu lar-sized jiacket O'
JrUIV UliL I 1 •vU each of the following 1 7 splendid New ^’cgetables:

Imperial Tomato, Nabob Watermelon, Cincinnati Market and Golden
Dresden Radish, Japanese ClimbingCucumber,Hance's Early Sweet Corn,
Black Nubian Pepper, Keeney’s Rustless Wax Bean, Detroit Dark Redo

>) Beet, Crisp-as-Ice Lettuce, Red Beauty Popcorn, Lupton and Livingston’s 0

>) Ideal Cabbage, Nott's Excelsior Peas, Six Oaks and Rose’s Gem Musk-

0

>) melons, and Golden Hubbard Squash. «

r In ordering please mention that you want the “$1.00 Novelty Collection.’’
:|

\\ pYTl? A addition wo will send one paper of CUPID SWEET PEAS,
<( 1 Ivi^. the greatest novelty of the season.
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RANGE’S EARLY SWEET CORN.
In the spring of 1894, a customer sent us a peck of this corn. From it we gave out a num-

ber of samples for trial, and planted the remainder for seed. The crop and trial results were

so entirely satisfactory, that we gladly introduced it to our customers last season. The handsome

ear is long and shapely, has a small cob well filled with broad white showy kernels. The habit

of growth is strong, vigorous and prolific, but not tall. It comes into the market treading closely

on the heels of the extra early kinds, but it is so vastly superior that they soon are unsalable.

Last year on account of our small stock, we were compelled to ask a high price for the seed,

but owing to its great prolificacy, we this season have a liberal supply and shall give our custom-

ers the benefit of low rates. The originator regards it as, by all odds, the most profitable vari-

ety in existence for early planting. Beyond all question it is much larger and finer than any

other sort of its season. Do not fail to try it for it iS a good thing. Price (postpaid), pkt.,

10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 35c.; 2 quarts, 60c. By express or freight, 4 qts., 60c.; peck, 90c.; bushel,

$3.00.

ICEBERG
Last season we ofifered this

beautiful Lettuce to our custom-

ers, and all so far as heard from

are highly pleased and regard it

as worthy of universal cultiva-

tion. The large curly leaves are

of a bright, light green, with a

very slight reddish tinge at the

edges. The unusual solidity

of the heads is insured by the

large, white main ribs of the

leaves, each of which, curving

strongly into the center, acts

like a truss, making it impossible

for the leaves to open outward and expose the center which is constantly

thoroughly blanched. The quality is simply perfect. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 4 lb.,

50c.; lb., $1.75.

JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER.
Vines are extra strong and foliage much more vigorous than other kinds, and,

being a climbing sort, can be grown on trellises, etc., saving valuable space in small

gardens. It is very prolific, from forty to fifty cucumbers having been counted on

single plants. Fruit cylindrical, about ten inches long, thick and of fine flavor.

Price (postpaid), pkt., 5c.; 5- oz., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 2 ozs., 25c.; \ lb., 40c.; lb., |1.50.

LETTUCE.
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THE HEW LDPTOH CABBAGE.

I

N the fall of 1888, a single head of Cabbage was discovered
in a field of Excelsior Flat Dutch, which in point of ma-
turity, was several days in advance of any other heads in
the patch, and yet was fully as large. Its growth was par-
ticularly strong and vigorous; its color a dark bluish

green, indicating a robust constitution and healthy development.
The stem is short, but strong under the head. The head is a
perfect specimen, thick and flat, the outer leaves covering it well
across the center, and while it was large, yet was very fine grained.

This plant was carefully saved, and from the seed it produced
a small patch was grown the following season. From this patch
four perfect specimens were selected for seed purposes. This se-

lection has been kept up until the type of the original head is

perfectly secured.

For this new Cabbage the originator claims perfection of type,
reliability of heading, strong constitution, early maturity, large
size and complete adaptation to all purposes of the Farmer or
Market Gardener. The seed we offer was grown by the origin-

ator. Price, postpaid, pkt., 10c.; ^ oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; | lb.,

80c,; lb., $3.00.

THE NEW LUPTON CABBAGE.

LIVINCSSXON’S

NEW IDEAL CABBAGE
)HIS variety is a few days earlier than Liv-

ingston’s Premium Flat Dutch, and
is certainly one of the most magnificent strains

of Late Flat Dutch known to-day. By per-

sistent selection, year after year, it has been
brought to a state of perfection rarely, if ever, attained

elsewhere. The large, solid heads, the low, short stems,

the absence of useless foliage, the uniformity of size

and shape, the reliability for heading, and the long

continued selection mentioned above, all combine to

make this the IDEAL Cabbage for profit. Our
seed of this Cabbage was grown from large, solid, fully

matured heads, which were pulled in the fall, pitted

over winter, and set out in the spring. This method

PEARL WHITE EGG PLANT.

LIVINGSTON’S NEW IDEAL CABBAGE.

is very expensive, and seed produced in this (the only true) way cannot be sold at

a small price.

The remarkable success of this Cabbage during another year, and tliat a very
trying one, has convinced us of its very great value. One trial is all We
ask. You can confidently expect to get from 80 to 100 more heads to the 1,000
plants, and much more uniform in size and shape, than from any other strain with
which we are acquainted.

Price, postpaid—Pkt., 10c.; ^ oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; \ lb., 80c.; lb., $3.00.

PEARL WHITE EGG PLANT.
DELICIOUS VEGETABLE. The plant is a large, vigorous grower,

and comparatively free from thorns. The fruit is pure creamy white,

with sliglit shading of a very light green near thestein, thus being of more
attractive appearance than the purple sorts

;
beautiful in sliape, resembling

somewhat the purple variety. In eating quality it is superior, being more
delicate, very fine grain and well flavored. It makes one of the most palatable

dishes either fried or baked. There is not a garden in the land which would not

be improved by tiiis veiretable being represented in its collection.

Price, postpaid—Pkt., 10c.; 1 oz., 35c.; oz., (30c.; 4 ozs., $2.00.
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Crisp-as-Ice (“Bronze Head”) Lettuce
A most beautiful and attractive Lettuce of the cabbage type. The heads are

«olid and of immense size when well grown, and so exceedingly tender and
brittle as to fully warrant the name, “ Crisp as Ice.”

The glossy leaves are thick and nicely crimped like a fine curled Savoy Cab-
bage; outside they are beautifully variegated with bronze and green. The heads,
'When cut open, have a rich creamy yellow heart. An exceedingly superior
family and home market lettuce, but on account of its extreme tenderness, it is
unfit for shipping or handling in large bulk.

Take Our Word for it, and try a httle sown early in hot-bed for trans-
planting, then later sow some outside for summer use; in either case, if you
"Wish fine large heads, transplant 12 to 18 inches apart each way, according to
richness of soil. Postpaid, pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.;oz., 25c.; 4ozs., 60c.; lb., ^2.00.

Crisp-as-Ice Lettuce.

SWEET HEART WATERMELON.

HOOSIER KING WATERMELON.
A melon with excellent qualities. The melons grow oblong,

and are of an even diameter through their entire length. The flesh is

brilliant red, very solid, sweet and luscious. The skin is striped light and
dark green; the rind is very thin but extremely hard, which renders it

a valuable shipping sort. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.; 34 lb., 25c.; ib., 75c.

, NEW SWEET HEART MELON.
This new melon has created a great sensation among commission men

on account of its selling qualities. It seemed to sell itself even when mel-
ons were very plenty. In the field it has proved to be early, large,
handsome, heavy and productive. The shape is oval and the color mot-
tled hght to very light green. Flesh bright red, solid, but very tender
and sweet. In the car it proved to be a splendid traveler and long keeper.
We last spring paid Mr. Wittenmyer, the originator, a high price for some
stock seed of his own careful selecting, and our crop has been grown en-
tirely isolated so that it is as pure and true as the original, and no one has
a better strain. When our crop was matured the ground was literally
covered with large fine melons. Postpaid, packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb.',

25c.; lb., 75c.

OSAGE MUSKMELON.
MUSKMELON—(Winter Pineapple).

This remarkablemelon is a native of
Cassaba, Asia ISIinor, where melons of
the finest quality in the world are
grown, and from whence it was in-

troduced into California by one of
our customers. Itsunique appearance
is quite accurately represented by our
cut, the skin being corrugated instead
of netted, and in color a rich yellow,
tinged with green. Its firm flesh is

of a light green color and has a
pronounced and agreeable pineapple
flavor, is very rich and melting
and can be eaten with a relish to the
very outer skin. Its most valuable
cha'racteristic, however, is its wonder-
fully long-keeping quality. The mel-
ons seldom ripen on the vine, but
should be picked off after the first

frost, handled very carefully, and
stored (like squashes) in a cool, dry

place, where they will gradually ripen; as wanted for use bring into a
warm room for a few days. In this way they can be kept in good condi-
tion until late in the winter. Plant in hills 5x5 feet, leaving finally

two strong vines to a hill. Many specimens weigh from 15 to 16 pounds;
and some 19 pounds—reaZ beauties. When this melon is fed to hogs, milch
cows, etc., good results are sure to follow. The seed we offer was grown
by our friend in California, and can be relied on as strictly first-class.

Headquarter’s Seed : Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 30c.; lb., gl.OO, postpaid.

(NORTH MICHIGAN GROWN SEED.)

Growers of this favorite, who wish to make a change of seed are here-
by given a golden opportunity. W’e have a few pounds of very' choice
originator’s stock that was grown in extreme North Michigan, about as far
up as melons will thoroughly mature, and it ought to give excellent re-
sults in more southern latitudes. Persons ordering this particular stock,
should ask for Michigan Grown Osage. Price, postpaid, pkt., 10c.; oz.,

15c.; % lb., 35c.; lb., gl.OO; 2 lbs., ^1.75; 5 lbs., §4.00.

BLACK PARIS MUSKMELON.
A very large melon, distinct in form and markings, and possesses quali-

ties of the first order. It is oblong, square-ended, weighs from ten to fif-

teen pounds. Rind black; ribs broad and prominent, skin somewhat net-
ted; flesh deep orange, very thick and excellent in flavor. Very showy
and selling well in market. Should be planted on rich melon land. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 15c.; 4 ozs., 50c.

SIX OAKS CANTALOUPE.
Of all the varieties of new cantaloupes tested the past two seasons

none pleased us better or proved more distinct and worthy of introduc-
tion. It is of large size, and the fruits are very heavy. It is green-fleshed,
deeply ribbed, well netted, and nearly round in shai>e. A fine variety to
raise, either for market or the family garden; in quality most delicious.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 90c.

RED BEAUTY POP CORN.
This valuable new rice pop corn was originated by an

expert pop-corn grower of Illinois, who, while rogueing a

field ofSnow Ball Pop Corn, in the summer of 1888, dis-

covered a sport of a remarkably peculiar style. Since, by
isolation and careful accumulative selection, he has se-

cured a variety, which for beauty, earliness, great produc-

tiveness, crispness, sweetness, tenderness, great depth of

grain, and smallness of cob, cannot be equaled. Fifty

bushels per acre being a common yield. It pops splendidly

and is in every respect a first-class family pop corn. Pkt.,

5c., oz.; 10c.; 34 25c.; lb.. Toe., postpaid.
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LIVINGSTON’S TIP TOP NUTMEG.
(Introduced by Us in 1892.)

Tn.vk IN QUALITY.
I In I On IN APPEARANCE,
j. IK productiveness.

We are, we think, justly proud of our reputation
as introducers of new varieties (“sports,” hybrids,
seedlings, improved “ strains,” etc.,) which almost
invariably become standard. Aside from our To-
matoes, which are known all over the world, we
nave never offered a new sort of any vegetable
more valuable than this Muskmelon.
The Tip Top Melon is so distinct in appearance

that it attracts favorable attention at first sight.

Closer acquaintance with this melon will prove
that there is one exception to the old rule that
“ familiarity breeds contempt.” Gardeners tell us
that their customers soon learn to pick them out,

and will have no other. Our first claim for the
Tip Top is that it stands at the very Tip Top for
quality. Very good specimens are occasionally
found among the well-known yellow-flesh kinds,
but the universal testimony of every one using the
Tip Top is, that every fruit produced, whether big
or little, early or late in the season, is a good one

—

sweet, juicy, finest flavor, firm, but nothard fleshed,

eatable to the very outside coating. Again, in
productiveness it is unexcelled, being a very
strong and willing grower. In the past almost
universally dry season they have done better than
any standard sort in cultivation.

Money Makes Merry Men,
Livingston’s Tip Top
Musk Melons Make Money.

We must also not fail to emphasize its captiva-
ting appearance when exposed for sale on the
market stand. By care and close attention for the
past six seasons we have greatly increased the at-

tractive appearance of this variety by selecting for
seed stock the best specimens, and especially those
showing the greatest amount of netting. Those
who had seed of us the first season of its introduc-
tion will remember that it was almost entirely free

from netting. Marketmen tell us that it is a com-
mon occurrence for passersby to stop and admire
them. Price of selected seed saved from
typical Tip Tops—Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; lb.,

4()c.; lb., $1.25 ; 3 lbs., $3.00. Postpaid. A Typical Tip Top.

Levi Jordan, Mt. Carmel, 111., March 20, 1895 : “ Your Tip Top
Muskmelon is the best I ever raised. It was very dry last summer, but
they stood the drouth and were splendid. Your garden seed cannot be ex-
celled.”
U. S. Messick, Hixou, Tenn., March 15, 1895 ; “Tried New Tip

Top Melon last year; does well in this latitude. Everybody in Chattanoo-
ga that I sold to liked them better than any melon they ever ate.”
Mrs. Leander Everson, Randall, N. Y., March 18, 1895: “I

have always had good success with your seed. Last year you sent me a
packet of Tip Top Melon. It is a lovely melon; even quite small ones are
nice and sweet.”
Gerardstown, W. Va.: “Your Tip Top Melon beats anything of the

kind ever tried. Took first premium at the Fair. Every person who ate
of them wanted more.”

Magruder, Olney, Md.,
id the Tip Top Melon the most satis-

March 16, 1895: “AfterDr. Wm.
another year’s experience I still fine

factory of the many kinds I have tried, and can endorse all you say in its

praise in your Catalogue.”
America C. Gayhart, Augusta, Ind. ,

April 4, 1895 : “Will just say
for your Til) Top Melon, which I raised last year, that they gave perfect

J. M. Jetton, Bell’s Depot, Tenn,, August 10, 1895; “I take
pleasure in saying to you that the seeds I purchased of you this spring
were all, if not more, than you claimed for them; especially your Tip Top,
which was the best melon I ever saw.”
B. F. Buxer, Beach City, Ohio, September 30, 1895 ;

“ L’sTip Top
Melon has been pronounced by all who have tested it, as one of the best
they have ever eaten .

”

THE ROSE GEM MELON—Improved Netted Gem.
Improved in size and desirable shape for shipper’s \ise. If any

fault whatever can be found with the original Netted Gem, it is it's

small size
;
besides, its round shape is not so desirable as one more

oval. We found this finely improved strain in the hands of the
Rose family who have been noted for many years as Muskmelon
specialists, and are the most extensive growers we know of, for the
shipping trade, and- probably start more melons under glass than
any other family in the world. They put out an immense acreage
annually in Michigan, Southern Indiana and Central Ohio, and

have about controlled for years the Chica-
go, Columbus, Cleveland and Pittsburg
markets on early shipped melons. Their
Indiana crop alone for shipments to Chi-
cago, World’s Fair season, was over lOO
acres, on which they realized, we under-
stand, a net profit of ‘several thousand dol-
lars. (It pays to grow early mdojts.) We
make the above statement to show that the
Rose Brothers ought to know what a cor-

rect melon is. In their selection ofthe Gem,
for size and shape, they did not lose sight

of quality and earliness, as they use it to
the exclusion of all others for' first ship-
ments. Altiiough they are exceedingly
jealous of tliis stock, we have prevailed oh
them to spare us a few pounds of their
choicest seeds and allow us to offer it to our
trade, which announcement we are happy

The Above Illustration was Reproduced from a Photograph of a Tray of Rose Gem Melons. make, for \v e regard it as no\) impro^ ed.

The very best and most profitable Ertra Early Melon in existence for Marketmen and Shippers. Price— Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 4 oz., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 2 lbs.,

$2.50; 5 li)s., $5.00. Postpaid.
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NEW CINCINNATI MARKET RADISH.
OR MANY YEARS Cincinnati has been noted the country over as headquarters for the pro-
duction of Radishes of finest quality and appearance. “Acres of Glass” are devoted to this

crop alone, to supply the enormous shipping demand for it from all the large markets ofthe
country. Many of these “Glass Gardeners” make the growing of this variety ofRadish their
main “Money Crop,” planting but little else, and relying almost entirelyupon it for their

income throughout the year. These Radish Growers, from long experience, have become
expert in this line, and by carefully selecting and growing their own seed for over thirty years, have
perfected this variety which is so well adapted for their purpose. We pronounce it the handsomest
Long Red Radish in cultivation, being far superior to such old favorites as Wood's Frame and Early
Long Scarlet Short Top. Naturally anxious to have the credit of disseminating such a real good
thing, we have, for years, made every honorable effort to secure a start ofit, but always failed until
twoyearsago we secured a “pinch” of the ngfW seed from a reliable source, and after growing it

carefully for two seasons under our own personal supervision, are pleased to announce that we have
a good crop of the past season’s growth to offer our customers at the moderate prices quoted below.
The longer we grow this Radish the better we are pleased with it.

DESCRIPTION.—The tops are so very small that the Radishes may stand touching each other in
the rows. One grower says the tops are too small to “pull by,” and also that he never tliins this va-
riety like he would other kinds, which quickly run up to seed if left standing too thickly in the row.
They grow perfectly straight and smooth, and from six to seven inches in length. Their attractive

glossy scarlet coloredskinis very thin, and theflesh crisp and brittle, and ofdelightfullypungent flavor;

it has a clear, waxy, transparentappearance. Without doubt it is the finest Long Red Radishforforcing,
and outsells any other that is put in competition withit on any market. Being long standing it is also

anextra fine sortfor the home garden.
It may be sown all summer at inter-
vals of two weeks. PRICE (post-

^ paid)—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; % lb.,

30c.; lb., Sl.OO.

Miller Fruit and Vegetable Co.

“For nine years we have been sell-

ing immense quantities of the well-
known Cincinnati Radish. Some
weeks our sales run as high as 1.000
dozen bunches. We have furnished
the most fastidious class of trade in
this city. Its season is the year round,
always salable, none others wanted
when this can be had. Its quality is

unexcelled, and we most heartily
recommend it to everv grower.”
MILLER FRLTT AND VEG. CO.

Pietsch& Sutton’s Fulton Mkt.
“We have supplied the hon ton

trade of this city for several years
with this excellent Radish. We re-

ceive two large shipments daily from
Cincinnati besides what our home
growers supply.” J. F. PLETSCH.

SuttonBros.’ Commission House.
“Ihave known the Cincinnati Mar-

ket Radish for the last 30 years. No
variety holds its freshness longer,
meets with readier sale or gives bet-

ter satisfaction. We sold it for years
in Cincinnati before coming to Co-
lumbus fifteen years ago.”

L. K. SUTTON.

PRICES—Postpaid—Pkt., lOc.; i pt., 20c.; pt., 35c.; qt., 60c. By Express op

Fpeig’ht (not paid) —4 qts., $1.25; pk., .$2.25; bus., .$7.50.

S
his fine new Extra Early "Wrinkled Pea has eome tO Stay. In

earliness it equals American Wonder; in height it is half way

between American Wonder and Premium Gem; in quality

equal to Premium Gem, and as a cropper it excels either. In a

comparative test, with above side by side, under conditions exactly alike, the

Nott’S Excelsior yielded one-gwar^er more pods by measure, and by iceight one-

third more, which shows conclusively that the pods of Nott’s Excelsior are more

compactly filled with peas. Last season this Pea sold at very high prices, but we

have not heard of a single gardener who regretted his purchase. This year the price

is more reasonable, and we predict that it will be extensively planted and with great

profit. Our stock was grownfrom seed stock direct from Mr. fSott.

ANEW PEA.

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR.
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LIVINGSTON’S BANNER POTATO.

A PHOTOGRAPH OF ONE OF THE BIGGEST BEAUTIFUL BANNERS.

Handsome Appearance, Immense Yielder,

Desirable Size, Superior Table Quality,

The Best Main Cropper of All.

introduced by us in 1893.
Another year’s experience Avith tliis grand variety strengthens

the opinion we have already expressed that it is

The Grandest Introduction of Recent Years.

It was grown extensively the past season, and every one who grew it is enthusiastic in its jiraise, because it proved in their hands

more than we claimed for it. We have no reason whatever to regret having urged growers, large and small, to risk planting their

Avhole main crop with BANNERS, andno gpowep regrets having’ taken our advice.

GOOD WORDS
We liave many testimonials for the Banner, but the following from

recent letters certainly proves all we claim :

Mr. Nothstine, Pickaway Co., 0., Oct.4,’95: “Sirs—I finished digging
potatoes yesterday. I have about 600 bushels of Banners, and a very
nice lot for this, the driest season I ever saw.”

Emanuel Werntz, Summit Co.
, 0., 10-14-95 :

“ In testing your new
Banner witli 60 others, we find them possessing everything claimed for
them. I had .a peck on exhibition at our county fair. They were much
admired by all who saw them. You may expect a good many orders
from here next spring.”

A Word from the Rapid City “ Inspector ”
:

“ Visit Nlr. Whyte’s
garden and note the result of planting good seed. Examine his Banner
Potato and Drumhead Cabbage. He plants Livingston’s seeds.”

ROR BANNER.
John Whyte. Rapid City, Manitoba, Canada, 9-27-95 :

“ Our fall

fair has been held. Your Banner Potato headed the list, carrying off the
red ticket. They are ‘ dandies,’ grow compactly and yield ahead of any
kind I have.”

W. H. Russell, Pine Co., Minn., Dec., 4, ’95
:
“ This is my second year

planting of the Banner, and they are true to name. I was very sparing of
seed and had not time for thorough cultivation, but gathered at the rate

of over 400 bushels per acre. The Banner potato is surely well named.
EXTRA in size, in yield and eating qualities, alsp in growth of
vine, l.ast si>ring, after planting, we had a verj' heavy rain, the common
stock of potatoes rotted badly, so that they had to be planted over. Not
so with the Banner. Every piece grew. I shall plant more largely

the coming season.”
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Lfivingston’s Banner Potato.
A NEW SEEDLING.

ORIGIN.—The Banner is a new seedling, and not an old

sort renamed, as many said-tO-be new ones are. The seed of

the ball was soAvn the spring of 1881 by one of our Central Ohio

growers. About a dozen plants were obtained, no two of which

were alike. One, however, was so much more promising than

any of the rest that it was saved carefully, cultivated and selected

from year to year, until we offered it to the public in the spring

of 1892 as LIVINGSTON’S BANNER, claiming it would at

once become the finest Main Crop Potato on the market, and

probably no variety ever introduced has made as good a record

in two years among all class of growers.

7—GoodReasons for PlantingBanners—7
Because it is best to have the best.

Because the best always sells first.

Because it is a change of seed.

Because a better chance to change seed never occurred.

Because a better kind never could be had for so little money.
Because they please all in size, beauty and quality.

Because they are money-makers.

STRONG POINTS claimed for the Banner are in brief as

follows: None surpass, if indeed equal it, in uniform hand-
some appearance. Its slight, russety skin is of a light cream

white color. ItS Shape is a little oblong and slightly flattened

(cooking through easily). The eyes are not abundant, and

very shallow, thus securing economy in paring. It seems almost

entirely blight and scab-proof. The size is large and desirable,

very few being under market size. Always smooth and regular

in form, whether large 01 small
;
never produces prongy or hollow

tubers. The yielding qualities are of the highest order. In

habit of growth it is strong and vigorous from the very sprout.

The past two very dry seasons have proved it a great drouth

resister. In quality none surpass it, not even the Old Snow-

flake. The flesh is very white, and whether boiled or baked

has the same fine table qualities, always cooking dry and floury.

It is a medium late variety, having a much wider usefulness than

if strictly an Extra Early or Late variety.

^^It Is an 111 Wind That Blows No One Good.^/
Last season this excellent variety was sold at $5.00 per bushel, $12.00 per barrel. This being the third season of its introduction

we expected, according to usual custom, to catalogue it this season at $3.00 per bushel, $7.50 per barrel, but on account of the present

state of the Potato market we were compelled to cut the price regardless of custom. However, the Potato is just as valuable
for the grower, and “our loss is your gain.” :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

CHOICE OF STOCKS.
We have the following different grown stocks, and will allow customers

their choice of same. When any of these stocks run short customers will
be notified promptly, and they may select other stock or have their money
refunded: Michigan Grown, Home Grown, Marsh Grown.
Salted Potatoes.—If tempted to purchase Potatoes offered in the open

market to use for seed purposes beware of salted stock. Salting is

practiced quite extensively to keep eating stock from sprouting and to
make them hold firm.

Buyers of Large Quantities are requested to write us stating what
they desire,and we will endeavor to make such prices as will result in trade.

A BARGAIN.—If you even think you ought to buy a Potato Planter
we will offer you a bargain in connection with a purchase of Potatoes.
Write us.

EARLY ORDERS.—Everything points in the direction of an im-
mense demand for Banner the coming season, and whilewe have a good
stock in store, we would advise customers to send in their orders early.

£9^ Retailers and Solicitors make good profits selhng Banners.

WHMRH THR PRIZES WENT.
In our Seed Annual for 1895 we offered $70.00 in prizes, viz.:

Best Peck (15 lbs.) $25.00 I Third Best Peck $10.00
Second Best Peck (15 lbs.) 15.00

1

Four Next Best Pks. (each) 5.00

They were secured by the following competitors : $25 to W. H. Rus-
sell, Pine Co., Minn.; $10 to L. R. Miller, Summit Co., O.; $5 to Geo.
Gier, Spokane Co., Wash.; $5 toF. M. Jesseman, Cheshire Co., N. H.; $15
to C. W. Birge, Genesee Co.. N. Y.; $5 to Geo. BonneU, Seneca Co., N. Y.;
$5 to D. J. Piper, Ogle Co., 111.

The first prize peck, 8 potatoes, weighed 16 lbs. 2 ozs.

BANNMR PRICMS FOR 1896.
BY MAIL, Postpaid— 1 lb. Potatoes, 40c.; 3 lbs., $i.00; 50 Eyes, 40s.; 100 Eyes, 75c. Note—We guarantee safe arrival if our

terms of shipment on Page 62 are comphed with, BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT (Buyer to Pay Transportation Charges) , Choice Sorted Stock-
Peck, 50c.; bushel, 80c.; bushel, $1.50 ; barrel (2% bus., good measure), $4.00; 3 bbls., $10.00; 5 bbls., $16.00 ; 10 bbls.,
$30.00. Please give plain shipping directions. Price of Second-Sized Stock—Peck, 40c.; bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.25; 3 bbls., $9.00.

GOOD WORDS FOR BANNER.
E. N.Whitney , Lagrange Co. , Ind. : “I think you will sell a good many

Banners here next spring. I have had mine on exhibition for some time.
Could have sold all before this time, but shall plant them myself.”

From a Grower in Oakland Co., Mich.: ‘‘The skin of the Banner
is like silver, and I think so well of them I shall plant them another sea-
son. In quality I consider it far superior to Rural N. Y. No. 2, and the
shape is different as they grow with me.”
Read what a Potato Specialist of Seneca Co., N. Y., has to say after

growing the Banner two years : “It carries the Banner high above
them all for flavor, fine grain and* all other table qualities. Its shape and
smoothness cannot be surpassed, and when it comes to yield it leaves all
others in the rear ; all of good size, and no small ones Think of it, eight
Potatoes in one hill weighing eight pounds. The vines are very
stocky. Some are more than an inch in diameter, and the roots running
ver\- deep into the soil is why it is such a drouth resister. In looks, in
yield and in quality it stands alone. Let me say to Potato growers,
plant the Banner and be happy with a big yield of the handsomest Pota-
to you ever saw. ’

D. J. Piper, Ogle Co., 111. (Oct. 12-95): “The Banner is the hand-
somest Potato that I have ever grown or seen, hut beauty is not their
only good quality. They are one of the very best to cook or bake, very
dr>’ and floury (even when only half grown). The flesh is white and the
quality first-class.”

A Fairfield Co. Grower (Oct. 5-95) :
“ We are taking out some very

fine Banners now
;
found one bill (one stalk) that weighed 8 lbs. 4 ozs.

’ ’

Mr. F. M. Jesseman, Cbesbire Co., N. H, (Sept. 30-95): “The
Banner is the greatest Potato I ever saw in my life. They never grow
prongy; very smooth in every way, great yielders, tine color, nice eaters.”

Geo. E, Scott, Maple Valley Farm, Ohio, writes: “ In behalf of
the Banner Potato I desire to say that it has proven to be one of the ‘most
per.sistent growers’ that I have grown the past season in spite of the most
adverse circumstances possible. Drouth that killed other varieties along-
side it failed to even blight the vines of the Banner, and with hut one rain
that reached the roots this grand potato made two-thirds of a crop of
beautiful smooth tubers. Shall plant heavily of it next year.”
Mr. J. A. Tracht, Crawford Co. , Ohio, writes :

“ I am sure you have
given the Banner Potato the right name. Never saw a handsomer potato.”

Mr. D. Moore, Presque Isle, Maine, writes ;
“ From its appearance

and habit ofgrowth I have high hopes for its future. There may be more
handsome, more perfect shaped potato than the Banner, but I have never
seen it.”

Mr. Azro Smith, Deadwood, S. D., writes: “Am well pleased with
the Banner Potato.”

C. F. Bennett, Hartford Co., Conn.: “The Banner Potato pleases wie

very much; don’t think I could add anything to the good quahties of the
Banner. I donot think you overrated it in your Catalogue of “ 94.”
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THE LIVINGSTON POTATO. se™a\eauty,

Three or four years ago our chief Michigan grower found in his crop of
Seneca Beauties a “sport,” with a distinct white skin, but in all other
points a counterpart of that grand, good seedling introduced by us, eight
years ago. (See page 64.)
The above photograph of a medium size specimen gives a very good

idea of its size, smoothness and very desirable shape. It will also be
observed that it has but few and very shallow eyes. The Seneca Beauty
is admitted by all who have ever grown it to be one of the most beautiful
of all the many rose colored varieties, and those familiar with it, will at
once realize what a beauty it would be, if clothed in a wMtejiacfcei and
especially if it retained its delicate peach blow eyes. That is exactly what
we have in The Livingston. We have called it by our name because
we believe, after growing it for three years, and finding its color and
character firmly fixed it has a great future and will be a credit to its

introducers.
It is a raiik grower, very productive, and its cooking qualities are su-

perb. If we were not confined to this half page of space we could make
many truthful claims for it, besides giving disinterested testimony from
others. However, its excellent qualities are just the same as if half a dozen
pages had been devoted to its praise, and those who take our word for
it and avail themselves of getting an early start will certainly not be dis-
appointed.
We are offering The Livingston on its merits as we did the Banner, and

are confident it will meet with the same general public approval.
We presume many will think we ought to apologize for being bold

enough to offer a new potato the present season, when there is so little in-

terest and less money in the crop. But the present state of the potato
market may not occur again for years to come, and knowing the value of
the variety we are offering, we want to get the ball rolling fur another year

when we expect to have sufficient stock to go around. This season the
stock is so limited, that we have only a few bushels to spare, after re-
serving enough to make our own planting.
We will book orders until the stock is exhausted as follows :

BY MAIL, postpaid—1 lb. of Potatoes, 50c.; 3 lbs., $1.00; 40
Eyes, 50c.; 100 Eyes, $1.00. Note—We guarantee safe arrival
if our terms of shipment on page 62 are complied with.
BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT, PRICES-3^ doz. choice tubers,

50c.; 10 lbs., $1.00; 20 lbs., $1.50; 3^ bushel, $2.00; bushel,
$3.00; barrel (11 pecks good measure), $8.00 ; 2 barrels $15.00.
Please give plain shipping directions.

Parties wishing to see the potato with a view to buying can get a tuber
by mail by sending us 20 cents.

A TO GROWERS. Those who grow to sell seed should take
hold of The Livingston at once, for it is bound to be in demand another
season. If you have any doubt about its distinct appearance and fine
quality, send for a tuber; see and taste and be your own judge.

CHICAGO WARTY HUBBARD SQUASH.
This seems to be by all odds the very best strain of Hubbard Squash we

have ever grown. Some of its good points are large size, dark green, al-

most black color, all looking alike, and withal distinguished by a dense
covering of knots, which justifies the name of “Warty.” The photo-
engraving below gives a good idea of the appearance, and when grown

this strain will prove the best
of its class; thick fleshed,
first-class quality and a good
keeper. Their handsome ap-
pearance appeals strongly to

customers. Pkt.,5c.;
oz., 10c.;Vlb.,25c.;
lb., 90c.

HANDSOME
APPEARANCE.

THE BEST
KEEPER.
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GOLDEN DRESDEN RADISH.
We can recommend it alike for family gar-

den and for market as one ofthe most valuable
and quick-growing radishes. Planted under
ordinary conditions, May 5, it was ready for
the table June 3. The tops are very scant, and
admit of closest planting. It is perfectly round,
smooth and with attractive, lightgolden-brown
skin. The flesh is crisp, white, juicy and
the finest flavor. Market gardeners can
grow this new radish in the garden or force
and depend upon a remarkably perfect,
and uniform crop. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b.,
30c.; lb., $1.00.

ORNAMENTAL

POMEGRANATE.
Grows on a pretty vine : its handsome fruit

is a lemon-yellow striped with dark orange,
varying from the size of a small
peach to that of an orange. Very
fragrant, sweetly perfuming a room
with their pleasanx odor for days.
Very prolific and easily grown. Pkt.,
10c.; 2 pkts., 15c.

A NEW TURNIP.

SCARLET KASHMYR.
The beautiful pinkish red color of

this new turnip makes it very strik-

ing. It is unique among turnips, bearing some
resemblance to a large radish. It produces large,
smooth, white-fleshed roots of excellent keeping
qualities. Among the earliest. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.

GIANT

Seedling Tomato.
For enormous size it exceeds anything we have

ever grown. Specimens weighing 30 to 35 ounces

are quite common. It is of a pinkish color, a

wonder of vigor and productiveness, solid, and has

the least seeds of any. The tomatoes are all more
or less ribbed, and some quite rough, but the

side can be pared off, leaving in the larger speci-

mens a solid mass of flesh, almost without a seed,

of the most delicious flavor. It is a good one for

home use. Pkt., 10c.; 2 pkts. for 15c.

NEW BLACK NUBIAN REPEER.
The Peppers are deep hlue-\>\ack (never green, even when small), superior for pickles at any stage

and attracts universal atteniion. Pkt., 10c.; 34 20c.; oz., 30c.; 34 85c.; lb., $3.00.

Big Dollar Collection.
BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

1 Beans—Golden Clustep. The Best pole bean in the world.
2 Beans—Valentine Wax. Yellow pods

;
very early.

3 Beet—Cposby’s Egyptian. Very early and good.
4 Beet—Dewing’s Blood Tupnip. Best general use.

5 Cabbage—Extpa Eaply Jepsey Wakefield. No. 1.

6 Cabbage—Livingston’s Ideal. Best winter.
7 Celepy—Giant Pascal. Very crisp.

8 Celepy—White Plume. Self-blanching.

9 Copn—Countpy Gentleman. Best late.

10 Copn—Livingston’s Evepgpeen. Sweetest of all.

11 Cueumbep—Livingston’s Evepgpeen. Best all purpose.
12 Cueumbep—Eaply Clustep. Best early.

13 Lettuee—Cupled Simpson. Splendid early.

14 Lettuce-Defiance. Best all summer.
15 Watepmelon—Ice Cpeam. Quality can’t be beat.

16 Watepmelon—Sweet Heapt. New. Choice.

16 PACKETS FOR SIXTY CENTS. We will send Nos.
16, 17, 18, 20, 21

TWO FULL COLLECTIONS FOR $1.75.

17 Muskmelon—Tip-Top. ANo. 1.

18 Onion—Yellow Danveps Globe. Best general crop.

19 Onion—White Silvepskin. For table and pickles.

20 Peppep—Ruby King. Sweet. Largest of all.

21 Papsnip—Hollow Cpown. Standard everywhere.
22 Pumpkin—Sweet, OP Pie. Best for the table.

23 Peas—Livingston’s FiPst-in-Mapket. A grand early.

24 Peas—New Shpopshipe. Immense pods. Excellent.

25 Radish—Long Scaplet. Good for early.

26 Radish—New Chaptieps. Best early or late.

27 Radish—Livingston’s Supppise Mixtupe.
28 Squash—Lai ge Golden. Summer.
29 Squash—Wapty Hubbapd. New. Very fine.

30 Tomato—Livingston’s Stone. None better.

31 Tomato—Apistocpat. New dwarf. Fine early.

32 Tupnip—Pupple Top Stpap Leaf. First rate.

1, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14,
23, 27, 29 and 30 For Only 60 CENTS.

THREE FOR $2. SO.
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LIVINGSTON'S
BUCKEYE STATE

TOMA TO
Smooth Tomato in the World.
Bearing: theLiving:stonWame.
Clustered of any Variety.
Tomatoes in the Clusters.

hivingston’s Buckeye State Tomato—{In-
troduced by us in 1893)—It averages at least one-
half larger than Livingston’s Beauty. Many
“ mammoth ” sorts have been introduced of late, but on
first trial they are rejected on account of their rough
and uneven surface if for nothing else. When, there-

fore, we state that in addition to its very large size,

it is also smooth and uniform, like all the other
sorts introduced by us, we are sure we have said enough
to enlist the attention ofTomato Growers everywhere.
This is not all, however, for although its large size

might lead some to believe the fruits are few in num-
ber, yet the fact is, it is even more prolific and abund-
ant in fruit than most any of the standard sorts now in
cultivation. It is unquestionably the heaviest crop-
per known. The tomatoes are borne in immense
clusters of four to eight extra large fruits, and occa-
sionally ten large fruits have been found in a single
cluster. It matures with the Livingston’s Stone.
In solidity and meatiness, it has no equal, in desira-

ble quality none surpass it. The color is much the
same as Livingston’s Beauty, but of a somewhat
darker shade, and this, together with its very large
size and clear-cut outlines, make it very showy and
striking when displayed for sale. In shape, it is a lit-

tle thicker from blossom end to stem than most other
sorts. The past three seasons we have grown this
variety by the ordinary method, as well as on stakes,
and the tomatoes were the admiration of all who visit-

ted our grounds. PRICE of Choicest Select Seed
—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 20c.; oz., 35c.; 34 Sl.OO; lb.,

f3.50.

Joseph Long, East Winthrope, Me., September 16, 1895: “I
write to speak of the success of your seed. The Buckeye State Tomato
this year has been a great success with me, as it was last. Though a little

late for this northern latitude, they are certainly the largest and smoothest
Tomato. Your Dwarf Aristocrat I have tried this season, and was de-
lighted with its size and handsome color. It yielded the most fruit to the
square yard of any kind I had.”

E. Wentworth, Sunier, Iowa, March 21, 1895: "I have grown
every kind of Tomato, and thought Beauty the best. But your Buck-
eye State attracts more attention than any Tomato that was ever seen on
the market here.”

George W. Dover, Criders, Va., March 29, 1895: “Your Buckeye
State Tomato can’t be beat.”

W. S. Hunter, Savannah, Mo. : “I like your Buckeye State Tomatoes.
They are smooth and nice to peel and can. I have raised some of them
this year, and I tell you they are nice.”

Priscilla Baker, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio, March 22, 1895: “I
like your garden seed very much. Your Buckeye State Tomato isthe best
I ever raised. It cannot be beat. I recommend your seeds to everyone.”

Daniel D. Clark, Jackson, O., April 2, 1895 : “Your Buckeye State
Tomato has attracted considerable attention. It and your Beauty are the
best I have ever raised.”

G. E. Patterson, Bridgeport, Ohio, March 15, 1895: “I grew
your Buckeye State Tomato last year. It is the best I have ever raised.
We got 25 cents a bushel more for our tomatoes than other growers here.”

Bowmont Farms, Salem, Va., March 19, 1895 : “We have for two
seasons grown your new Tomato, Buckeye State, and with great satisfac-
tion, and wish to try it again the coming season.”

S. P. Morris, Urbana, Ohio, March 16, 1895 :
“ l have been growing

tomatoes for a good many years, but 1 have not had any that equals the
Buckeye State. It is the finest tomato that I ever saw, and it will sell be-
fore any other. Its table Qualities are unequaled.”

New Squash-Golden Hubbard.
After years of careful selection, so that in

character and color it has become firmly fixed,
we offer this excellent new Squash, confident
that it will become a standard variety. A
sport from that old standard of excellence,
the Hubbard, it is a perfect type of its parent,
except in color, which is a bright deep orange

yellow, exceedingly shotvy and
attractive. Flesh, "deep golden
yellow, much richer in color than
Hubbard, fine grained, cooks
very dry, of excellent flavor. Its
keeping quahties are fully equal
to, while in productiveness it far
excels the old variety. In everj--
thing except color and yield it is

a counterpart of that old favorite,
the Hubbard. It.s superior keep-
ing qualities combined with its

sweet rich flavor, attractive color
and shape are bound to make it

a popular fall and winter varie-
tv. Pkt., 10c.: oz., 40c.: 34 lb.,

$1 .00; lb., S3. 50. Postpaid.

TMPPPT A T TOM A TO undertook to grow a crop of this new Tomato the past season, but the drouth was so severe we
I'-*-' llTll 1 1 W could not fnllv judge of the great merits claimed for it. it is claimed to bo earlier when grown,

side by side with such standard extra early varieties as Earliest of All, Atlantic Prize, Early Ruby, and superior to them in size, perfect symmetry
and ill about ever^' trait that goes to make up a first-class tomato. It resembles Dwarf Champion iii color and form, ripens well around the stem, is very
thick meated and solid. Mr. Ilalliday, its originator, claims it to be in general ripening of the crop from fourteen to twenty-one days earlier than
any other variety. We recommend it as worthy of a general trial, but cannot on this season’s poor test recommend customers to risk a whole early
crop of it. Pkt., 20c..; 3 pkts., 50c.; 7 pkts., 81.00 True Originator’s stock—Pkt.. 10c.; 34 -

^Oc.; oz., 50c.

Livingston’s Dwarf Aristocrat Tomato—See Page 55.
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“A FLORAL WONDER”
THE NEW DWARF SWEET PEA,

"CUPID"
Grows Only Five Inches Hi§:h!

It is hardly possible in a description, e^^en aided
by illustrations from photographs, to properly pre-
sent this variety. Cupid, a chance seedling,
which comes absolutely true from seed, was
discovered in 1893. In a crop of seven acres
this season there was not a single plant that showed
any variation either in habit or color.

Cupid excites wonder wherever seen—such a
Sw'eet Pea, yet in habit so unlike a Sweet Pea ! It

is true that its stems are short, but it has all the
fragrance of the most favored Eckfords. The flow-
ers are the size of the Emily Henderson, but with
more substance in the petals of both wings and stand-
ards than any other Sweet Pea. It bears two and
three blossoms on the end of each stem—all open-
ing about the same time, so that it is unnecessary
to pick a stem with a bud and an open blossom.
Fancy a solid area ofdeep green—^just as green

a.<= Cypress

—

a carpet ofplants only five inches high,
spreading out from the roots so as to meet when
the seed is planted two feet apart in rows; then
fancy this caipet of deep, living green sprin^ng
into blossom in one week, all a mass of white—
clear, waxy white—Svi-eet Peas on stems only four
inches long, and a hundred on a plant; all white
—like a mass of snow. Indeed, so strongly con-
trasted wdth the deep green foliage that the purity
of the whiteness of Cupid’s flowers seem evenwhiter
than snow itself.

Cupid grown in a twelve-inch pot just fills the
top; with its blooms of glistening whiteness it is

wonderfully attractive in the house, the pubhc
hall or the conservatory. In the garden it will be
used chiefly as a border plant, for it will bear trim-
ming to just the proper shape. The foliage alone
is pretty enough for any border, but this is forgot-

ten when Cupid bursts into a mass ofsnow-white
blossoms, not unlike a very dwarf hedge covered
with snow. There is no plant that can stand

A Field of CUPID, the Unique Dwarf Sweet Pea, in sUCCeSSful competition With CUPID forthe bor-
der. Nothingcouldbemorenovel ormore truly beautiful for florists’ work.
Cupid is a grand flower for floral designs, and only needs to be so used to prove its

merit. Nothing could make a prettier wreath , cross, or pillow than a mass of its snow-
white blossoms wired in with ferns, smilax. or other suitable green. The Violet, the

Rose, and the Carnation will now have to share their popularity for a gentleman’s bou-

tonniere with Cupid; it isjust the thing—it has the fragrance and the beauty, and fa's a
Sweet Pea—the only Sweet Pea that looks well in the buttonhole. Regular size packets

(each containing twenty seeds) ,
25c.; 5 pkts. for SI, Half-size packets (each contain-

ing ten seeds), 1 5c.

;

pkts. for 25c.

SEMPLE'S NEW

DOUBLE FLOWERED HORNING GLORY
The number of hardy annual climbers is not very great, therefore this first Double

Morning Glory’ ever introduced will be a welcome as well as beautiful addition. It is of

rapid growth and produces its double flowers very freely’. Flowers white with a slight

spot of blue or red at the base of the larger petals. Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25 c.

SEMPLE

ASTERS.

New Dwarf Sweet Pea
—

“Cupid.” Flowers White.

Brandling

Asters.
A choice strain of

American grown
Asters which has by
careful selectionbeen
brought to a high
gree o f excellence.
The ’Plants are of
branching habit, pro-

ducing from ten to
twenty perfect flow-
ers from four to six
inches in diameter on

stems from ten to twenty-four inches in length, the plants growing from two to three
feet in height. Florists will find this a magnificent and profitable Aster for indoor
growing in the summer. The seed we offer was grown by Mr. Semple and cannot fail to

please. Semple’s White—a pure white. Semple’s Pink—a fine shell pink. Price
of either variety—Pkt., 10c. ; 2 pkts., 15c.

; % oz., 30c. ;
oz., 50c. : oz., S1.75 (1895

growth).
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NEW GIANT WHITE SWEET PEA.
'pioyipViA T^ii-p-nop -A- pure white flower of exquisite
JJlcillL'IiC £>Ui JJCC form, immense size and great sub-

stance, a wonderfully profuse bloomer, it usually bears three flowers on a
stem. Probably the flnest White Sweet Pea yet produced. Pkt., 10c.;
oz., 40c.

EXTRA EARLY Blanche Ferry—
Pea is more dwarf, very much earlier, and fully equal in all other re-

spects to the Blanche Ferry. Much earlier than any other Sweet Pea
(two or three weeks). On account of its earliness and' dwarfness it is the
best Sweet Pea/or forcing and its habit and presistent blooming, make it

very desirable for outdoor culture (can be grown without support). The
vtry siveet flowers are of large size, and produced in great profusion; very
striking pink and white. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.

Katherine Tracy Sweet Pea— %int
Sweet Pea for the florists window, the amateur’s garden or the exhibition
table. Its form is perfect. The flowers are very large, bold but graceful
and of such splendid substance, as to retain its perfection of form much
longer than most sorts. The color is soft but brilliant pink, of precisely
the same shade in wings and standard, retaining its brilliancy to the last.

The stems are strong, exceptionally long, and bear two or three blossoms
each. The strong growing plants are vigorous, and give a wonderful pro-
fusion of flowers, which continue large and fine, until the end of the sea-

son. Its large open flower, and soft but brilliant color, will always make
it a favorite with florists and the public generally. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.

One packet each of the above 3 splendid Sweet Peas, 20c.

GIANT PETUNIAS.
Grand improvements have been made in Petunias in the past few

years, but we think in these varieties that perfection has been reached.
A specialist in California, after crossing, hybridizing and selecting for sev-
eral years, has produced this incomparable strain in beauty, size and lux-
uriance; the flowers are exquisitely ruffled and fringed, and are of enor-
mous size, often five inches across, but their great merits lie in the innumer-
able varieties of colors, with markings, veinings, blotchings and stripings;
some of the colors are rich and gorgeous, and others of lovely, delicate
shades.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA—choicest Mixed Varieties.
Pkt., 20c.

GIANT—(Snowstopm)—Extra large flowers, 4 to 5 inches in
diameter, of splendid substance; purest glistening white, with ruffled or
fringed edges; deep yellow throat. Pkt., 25c.

GIANT—(Aupopa)—Lovely shade of rosy pink, with a distinct
red band around the deep, exquisitely penciled white throat; flowers of
immense size and perfect shape. Pkt., 25c.

GIANT—(Midnight)—Dark claret crimson, with a surface
bloom like that of a purple plum. In the sunlight it looks like crumpled
velvet. The flowers are ofimmense size, with fringed edges and deep in-

tricately veined throats. Pkt., 25c.

iVew Celosia, "Ostrich Feather.”

NEW CELOSIA,

OSTRICH

FEATHER.”

This new Feathered Ce-
losia produces very large
plumes which are ex-
quisitely curved and
curled in resemblance of
an ostrich feather. The
plant grows about three
feet high, is of handsome
pyramidal form, and the
numerous massive
plumes waving grace-
fully above the' foliage
make it one of the most
effective ornamental
plants for either pot or
outdoor culture. It is of
easy cultivation, requir-
ing the same treatment
as the ordinary Cocks-
comb.

Crimson— /7de?!*T fieri/

scarlet, pkt., 5c.

Orange—Pr/pW golden
orange, pkt., 5c.

¥ ¥ ¥

New Giant White Sweet Pea,

BLANCHE BURPEE.



A.W. LIVINGSTON’S SONS
Seed Annual for ’96

GENERAL LIST OF

this depart-

ment we aim

to offer a complete

list of all known
varieties of real value, and to exclude

everything worthless
;

also to leave

out an endless number of kinds for

there is no demand. We are careful

to avoid offering the same variety of seeds under

different names
;
we also avoid using misleading,

descriptions. It has been our aim to give fair

and reasonable General Instructions as to plant-

ing and growth; but allowance must be made, for what applies in one

latitude or section may widely differ from another not very far

distant. Most of our seed bags contain specific instructions, and

apply to the peculiar traits of the special variety.

nonCD FAD! Y order as soon after you get this Catalogue
L.nnuf. possible, and then you will have your

seeds at hand for planting when you want them ;
besides if you

want heavy seeds in large quantities they can be sent by freight very
cheaply.

SEEDS PREPAID BY MAIL.
list include prepayment of postage by us on aU seeds offered by
the Packet, Ounce, Quarter-pound, Pound, Pint or Quart, unless
otherwise noted. Thus you have only to send the catalogue price, and
we guarantee safe delivery by mail, postage prepaid, if the
seeds are to go by express or freight with other seeds, etc., at the buyer’s
expense, deduct eight cents for a pound, eight cents for a pint, and
fifteen cents for a quart. Half-pounds supphed at pound rates

;
half-

bushels at bushel rates.

MARKET GARDENERS, or other large planters, requiring
larger quantities of seeds than are

here offered, are invited to write for our Special Price List. This list we
can not send to private gardeners, even if they apply for it, as it is intended
only for those who grow for market. In writing, please state whether you
are 'a Market Gardener, Florist or Dealer in Seeds. •

SEED DISCOUNTS.
PACKET SEED DISCOUNTS.
etc.) or measure (pint, quart, etc.), but to seeds in PACKETS ONLY.
Nor does it refer to Potatoes, Onion Sets or Bulbs.

For 25 cents select 6 five-cent packages of Vegetable or Flower Seeds.

For 50 cents select 13 five-cent packages of Vegetable or Flower Seeds.

For $1.00 select Seeds in Packets (no ounces), amounting to $1.30.
For 2.00 select Seeds in Packets (no ounces^ amounting to 2.75.
For 5.00 select Seeds in Packets (no ounces), amounting to 7.25.

DU! !/ QCCn n/QPn/IMTQ This discount refers to SEEDSD ULl\ OCtU U/OUUUn / O. quoted in catalogue by weight
or measure, and not to Potatoes, Onion Sets or Bulbs, as some under-
stood it last season, nor to Seeds in Packets

:

On an Order for $ 5.00 10 per cent.

On an Order for 10.00 12 per cent.

On an Order for 20.00 15 per cent.

ARTICHOKE,
French

—

Artichaut. German—Artischoke.

The Globe Artichoke is grown for its flower heads, which are cooked
like Asparagus. It is perennial, hardy, and easily cultivated, hence
should be more generally grown. Seed can be sown in hot-beds and
transplanted into pots, or so as to give plenty of room, until danger from
frost is past, and then transnlanted into very rich ground three feet apart
each way, or the seed can be sown outside early in April in a rich seed bed
in drills one inch deep, twelve inches apart, thinning, when up, to four
inches apart in rows; but in that case will not hkely produce heads the
first season. Protect in winter with a slight covering of manure or leaves,
put on late after cutting off the old tops. The second season they will form
heads about July 1st. Once established thev will remain bearing for years.

Large Globe—VM., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 341b., 80c.; lb., $3.00.

ASPARAGUS.
French.—Asperge. GeTman—Spargle. Spanish—Esparragoe.

One of the earliest spring vegetables, and one that would be in more
general use were it known how easily it can be grown. It can be grown
in any good garden soil, but does best in moist, sandy soil.

To grow plants from seed, sow in drills about one inch deep, in rows
a foot apart. Keep the soil mellow and free from weeds during the sum-
mer, “thin out,” and the following spring the plants may be set out in
beds six feet wide, with a path two feet wide on each side

; set the plants
about a foot apart each way, with the plants four inches below the sur-
face. The deeper the soil and the more manure used the greater the crop.
Annually, after the first cutting, the bed should be given a liberal top
dressing of manure, ashes and salt, which should be well cultivated into
the soil. As soon as the tops turn yellow in the fall they should be cut
and removed from the beds, and just before winter cover the beds with
four inches of coarse, strawy manure or leaves, which should be removed
in the spring. A bed 6x60 feet is ample for an ordinarj- family, and
when well established is good for twenty years.

One ounce of seed sows 60 feet of drill. About 400 plants to
the ounce.

Donald’s Elmira— Originated with Mr. Donald, a well-known
market gardener, of Elmira, N. Y. It is quite different from either Barr’s
or Palmetto, and a good, reliable mammoth variety. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

34 lb., 20c.; lb., 75c.

Conover’s Colossal—A. large and rapid grower ofexcellent quality.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 Ih., 20c.; lb., 50c.

Barr’s Mammoth—Very large and uniform, grows very quick, and
is very light in color. Pkt. 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^Ib., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Palmetto—Claimed to be an earlier, better yielder and more even
grower than Colossal. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 Ih., 20c.; lb., 75c.

Columbian Mammoth White—An entirely distinct variety- pro-
ducing shoots which are white, and remain so as long as it is fit for use.

In addition to the advantage of its white color it is even more robust and
vigorous in habit and throws larger shoots and fully as many of them as
Conover’s Colossal. It needs no earthing up in order to furnish the white
shoots so much sought after. We are confident that when once known it

will be used to the exclusion of all other kinds. Pkt., 5c. ; oz., 15c.; 34
40c.; lb., $1.25.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
By purchasing good, strong

roots one or two years’ time is

Mammoth White— 'Ry

mail (postpaid). 50 roots, $1.00;
100 roots, $1.75. Byexpressor
freight (not prepaid) 100 roots.

90c.; 500 roots, $4.25; 1000
roots, $8.00.
Donald’s Elmira— hy

mail (postpaid), 50 roots, 70c.;
100 roots, $1.25. By express or
freight (not prepaid) 100 roots,

75c.; 500 roots $3.50; 1000
roots, $6.00.
Conover’s Colossal— By

mail (postpaid), 50 roots, 60c ;

100 roots, $1.25. By express or
freight (not prepaid), 100 roots.

75c.; 500 roots, $3.00; 1000
roots, $5.50.
Palmetto— By mail (post-

paid), 50 roots, 70c.; 100 roots,

$1.25. By express or freight
(not prepaid), 100 roots, 75c.;
500 roots, $3.50; 1000 roots.

$6 .00 .

Barr’s Mammoth— By
mail (postpaid), 50 roots. 70c.;
100 roots, $1. 25. By express or
freight (not prepaid), 100 roots,

75c.; 500 roots, $3.50; 1000
roots. $6.00.
Special Prices for Larger

Quantities of above Roots. Mammoth White Asparagus.
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Best of All Dwarf Beans.

Improved Navy or Boston Pea Bean—An excellent variety;
very productive

; early and hardy ; white pods, generally in clusters. A
favorite for baking. Pkt., 5c.; pt.,20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 81.00; bus., 83.75.

BSANS.

Extra Early Round Pod Valentine.

French—Haricot. German—Bohne. Spanish-Frijorenano.

DWARF OR BUSH.
Beans are tender and should not be planted until all danger from frost is past ; no

time is gained by planting before the ground becomes warm. Plant in drills three or
four inches apart, or in hills one and one-half feet apart in the row, and rows three
feet apart. Hoe often, but never when wet with dew or rain, as earth will rust the
leaves and injure the crop, especially in sandy soil.

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill ; one and a half to two bushels
to the acre.

OUR QUART AND PINT PRICES include postage. If to go by express, at buyer’s
expense, deduct 15 cents from the quart, or 8 cents from the pint prices.

LARGE PACKETS—Customers write us that our packets are well filled and generally
contain more seeds than others.

GRJS^HN POD VARIPTIMS.
Bxtra Marly Round Pod Valentine—At least ten days earlier than the

Early Valentine, and usually ready to pick in 35 days after planting. Pods round,
thick and fleshy, of finest quahty and unequaled in uniformity of ripening

; one of
the most profitable sorts for gardeners. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 81.30;
bus., 84.50.

White Valentine—The seed of this bean being white gives it additional value,
as it can be used green as a snap bean or as a winter shelled bean. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., 81-50
;
bus., 85.00.

Marly Mohawk—First early
;
none better for first planting

;
productive, very

hardy, almost rust proof; can be used when half grown. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt.,

45c.; pk., 81.25 ; bus., 84.00.

Marly Warwick—One of the earliest if not the earliest Green Bush sort ; stringless,
a heavy cropper and good shipper. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., 81.50; bus., 85.00.

Mong Yellow SiR: Weelrs—A fine early string bean. Pkt., 10c,; pt., 25c.; qt.,

45c.; pk., 81.25 ;
bus., 84.00.

Refugee, or Thousand to One—Hardy; abundant bearer; flesh thick and
tender. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., 81-25 ; bus., 84.00.

Broad Windsor—Best English variety. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 15c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 50c.

Mivingston’s Round Si^sr Weeks—

A

most excellent green podded snap bean.
It is not only extra early, but is a good, strong grower and abundant cropper. No green
podded sort approaches it in freedom from strings. A favorite with all Market Gardeners.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., 81-50 ;

bus., 84.75.

Improved Dwarf Horticultural (Goddard, Boston Favorite)—Early; ex-
cellent for market; good shell bean. Pkt., 10c.; pt, 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., 81-50; bus.,
85.00.

Mmperor William—Produces immense flat green pods in great profusion
;
very

early and of splendid quality. Largest podded of all bush sorts. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.;
qt., 45c.; pk., 81-50 ; bus., 85.00.

Mxtra Marly Refugee—Has all the good qualities of the famous Refugee ;
im-

mense yielder ; sure to produce a good crop in either wet or dry season. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 81-40 ;
bus., 84.50.

Best of All Dwarfs—Pods long, very fleshy, succulent, stringless and rich in
flavor ; are produced early and abundantly

;
one of the most valuable green podded

beans for market or family use. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., 81-40 ; bus., 84.50.

Livingston’s Round Six Weeks.

PinhD VARIRTIPS,
White Kidney (Royal Dwarf)—An excellent “ shell bean,” green or

ripe. One of the best for winter use. Unsurpassed for baked beam. Beans
long, large, white, kidney-shaped. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 81-00;
bus., 83.75.

Proli&c Tree—Yery prolific; only one bean should be planted in a
hill. Small, white ; one of the best dry beans for market purposes. Pkt., 5c.;

pt., 20c.: qt., 35c.; pk., 81-00; bus., 83.50.

White Marrow—Extensively grown for sale as a drj’ bean. Excel-
lent shelled either green or dry. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.: pk.. 81.00;
bus., 83.75.
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DWARF WAX OR YJFFFOW POD VARIFTIFS,
Challenge Dwarf Black Wax—K distinct sort, fully one week earlier than

any other Wax Bean, while its vigor and productiveness leave nothing to be desired.

The pods are large and of good color, grow uniform and well together ; none better

for first early crop. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., ^.150 ; bus., ^5.50.

German Black Wax^—Early, stringless, pods round, waxy-yellow, solid and
tender. Packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk, $1.40; bus., $5.00;

Prolihe German Wair (Cylinder Pod)—An improved strain of Black Wax,
having longer, whiter, and more tieshy pods, and more productive. Pkt., 10c.; pt.

25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.50; bus., $5.50.

WardwelVs Kidney Wax-—Vine of medium size, erect, hardy and produc-
tive. Pods long, broad, flat, and of a dehcate waxy-yellow, and brittle. Beans large,

kidney-shaped, white, wdth dark markings about the eye. A first-class snap bean,
and a good winter shell sort ; as early as the common Golden Wax. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.50; bus., $5.25.

Yosemite Mammoth Waxr—The monster pods of this new variety average 10
to 14 inches in length, are nearly all solid pulp and absolutely stringless, cooking ten-

der and delicious
;
rich golden yellow ; a vigorous grower, covering the ground with

its heavy foliage. A desirable variety. Pkt., 10c.; 34 ph, 20c.; pt., 35c. qt., 60c.;

pk., $2.50.

Black-Byed Wax— Or\(' of the earliest in cultivation. Pods long and beauti-
ful in color; very tender; fine flavor ; verj" productive; vigorous grower. Pkt., 10c.;

pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk.,
$1.60 ; bus., $6.00.

Rust Proof Golden Wax—Best strain of Golden Wax Bean on the market. It
is hardier, much more prolific, holds its pods up better, and is of better quality. The
pods are straighter, longer and thicker than the ordinary Golden Wax, and are rust proof.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.50; bus., $5.50.

Crystal White Wax-—Distinct and one of the best. Quick to mature, slow to
harden, retaining their juicy, succulent flavor for days after they are ready to pull. The
pods are ivory white, of good size, round, and verv fleshy. An attractive market sort.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 50c.; pk., $1.50; bus., $5‘.50.

Golden-Byed Wax—The remarkable beauty and manner of growth of this va-
riety makes it very popular. Extremely early and Vigorous, growing verj- rapidlv, and
yields a great profusion of tender, succulent pods, of beautiful waxy appearance ; its

flavor is unexcelled. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.50; bus., $5.25.

Scarlet Flageolet Wax—

A

very showy wax variety. As early as the Black Wax,
and nearly always exempt from rust. The plants are large, erect, very productive

;
pods

of extra large size, often afoot in length. Pkt., 10c.; pt.. 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.60;
bus., $6.00.

Violet Flageolet Wax (“Perfection Wax”)— Plant large. Pods long, large,
more twisted than the Scarlet, a little later and distinctly larger. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.;
qt., 45c.; pk., $1.60; bus., $6.00.

Ferry’s Golden Wax-—Very early stringless bean of golden wax color, of excel-
lent qualit}-; well-known and extensively used by market gardeners. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.50 ;
bus., $5.50.

White-Seeded Wax—Excellent snap bean ; fine for shelUng
;
seed pure white.

Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.: pk., $1.60 ; bus., $6.00.

DWARF OR BUSH FIMA BFANS.
The following varieties are of true dwarf or bush form and grow but 18 to 20 inches

high, growing without the aid of stakes, poles or other supports. The bush varieties are

about two weeks earlier than the Climbing Limas and are abundant bearers until frost.

Should be planted, when the weather and ground have become warm, in rows two feet

apart and single plants one foot apart in the row.

Henderson’s Dwarf l/ima—fhe first Lima ever introduced that grows without
the aid of poles in compact bush form, and produces enormous crops of delicious
Beans which can be as easily gathered as the common bush sorts. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.;
qt., 45c.; pk., $1.75 ;

bus., $6.00.

Dreer’s Dwarf Lima—

A

true bush form of Dreer’s Lima Pole, of branching habit,
matures early and very productive. The beans, in a green state, are not quite as large as
the Large Lima, but grow closer together in the pods, are thicker, sweeter, more tender
and succulent, and remain green after maturing. Many of the pods contain five beans,
and nearly one-half contain four. Single plants often bear 100 to 150 pods. Pkt., 10c.;
pt., 30c.; qt., 50c.; pk., $2.75 ;

bus., $10.00.

Burpee’s Dwarf Lima—Beans as large as the Large Pole Lima but strictly dwarf
and come absolutely true from seed. Of stout growth and always erect,
ously. The bush character is thoroughly established. It is a sure cropper, an
yielder, bearing from fifty to two hundred handsome, large pods, well filled with
large beans, identical in size and luscious favor to the well-known Large Pole Limas.
10c.; pt., 30c.; qt., 50c.; pk., $2.75 ; bus ,

$10 00.

Kumerle, or Thorburn—A dwarf form of the famous Challenger Lima—fixed in
habit, exceedingly productive. The pods are short and thick, easily shelled. Pkt., 10c..
pt., 30c.; qt., 50c.; pk., $2.75 ; bus., $9.00.

Bishopville, Ohio, March 15, 1895 :
“ Your seed gave entire satisfaction last year.

Heretofore I have been in the habit of dividing my order among seedmen. But.
upon impartial trial, the True Blue Seed gave the best satisfaction, and hence I

yours only so long as you continue your present mode of business. S. L. Lewis.

Edison , Ohio, March 27, 1895 :
“ Have been using your seed for the last year, and I

find the best quality that I ever had, and was very much pleased with the seed that I

got of you last season. J. R. Y’ocng.
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Pole Beans are more tender
and require more care in cul-
ture than the dwarf or bush
varieties, and should be sown
two weeks later; they succeed best in sandy loam,
which should be liberally enriched with manure. Form
hills from three to four feet apart; plant live or six
beans in a hill, about two inches deep, leaving space
in the center for the pole. When the beans are well
started they should be thinned to two or three plants
inahill. One quart makes 100 to 200 hills, ac-
cording to size of beans. Eight to twelve quarts
plant an acre.

POXJ5 LIMA BEANS.
Lima beans will not grow until the weather and ground are warm; if

planted before they are apt to rot in the ground.

^xtra Marly Jersey—The beans are nearly as large and equally as
good as the late sorts, but two weeks earlier. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.;

pk., $2.00; bus., $7.50.

Dreer’s Improved—Yines vigorous and productive; the pods short,

broad, straight and coarse; the beans are much thicker than the ordinary
Limas. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk. $2.00; bus., $7.50.

Challenger L-i/na— Similar to but an improvement on Dreer’s Im-
proved; more prolific, pods and beans larger, of the same shape. It is

early and continues bearing its closely crowded
clusters of pods until frost. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.;

qt., 50c.; pk., $2.25; bus., $8.00.

Ford*sMammoth-Podded—Fods are six

to nine inches long, produced in large clusters,

and containing from five to seven beans each;
of excellent quality for using either green or
dry. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 35c.; qt., 60c.; pk., $3.00

;

bus., $10.00.

large White — Considered by many the
most delicious of the bean family. A general
favorite for home use or market. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.75; bus., $6.50.

Small White — (
Carolina Sewee or

Si EVA) Resembles the Large Lima, but has
smaller leaves and seeds. Is earlier and more
hardv. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk.,

$1.75; bus., $6.50.

King of the Garden—

A

vigorous grower,
bearing profusely, large pods varying in length
from five to eight inches; beans large and of
rich flavor. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 30c.; qt., 55c.; pk.,

$2.00; bus., $7.50.

Mammoth Kidney-Shaped—The beans
are extra large and fine in every way. Pkt.,

10c.; pt., 30c.; qt., 55c.; pk., $2.00; bus., $7.

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS.
White Creaseback—An extremely early

green pod bean which cannot be praised too
highly. It is a good grower, vines small to

medium, and exceedingly productive; the long
pods are produced all over the vine in clusters
of from four to twelve; perfectly round, with a
crease in the back; stringless, very fleshy and
of fine quality. Pkt., lOc.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.85; bus

,
$7.00.

Giant Red Wax—Long, yellowish-white waxen pods, thick, fleshy,
tender, fine flavored and keeps green a long time in fit condition for

use. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 50c.; pk., $2.25; bus., $8.00.

White Dutch Case Knife—One of the earliest; a syfiendid green
shell bean, also a fine dry bean for winter use

;
good for planting among

corn. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.60; bus., $6.00.

BROCCOLI.
French— C/tow. Brocoli. German—Sporgrie Kohl.

Sow thinly in seed beds about the middle of spring, and transplant and
cultivate the same as cabbage. Produces heads very nearly like Cauh-
flower, but more hardy.

Marly Large White- Heads medium size, close, compact and of
creamy white color. One of the most certain to head. Pkt., 10c.; oz.,

30c.; K lb., $1.00.

Marly Purple Cape—Hiffers in color. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; lb., $1.

Lazy Wife’s—The pods grow from six to eight inches long, entirely
stringless, of a rich, buttery flavor when cooked. Pods retain their ten-
der, rich flavor until nearly ripe; a good white shell bean for winter use.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 30c.; qt. 55c.; pk., $2.25; bus., $8.00.

Kentucky Wonder—A veiy prolific sort, bearing its pods in large
clusters; pods green, often reaching nine or ten inches, nearlv round when
young, and very crisp. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 30c.; qt., 55c.; pk.* $2.25; bus.,
$8 .00 .

Red Speckled Cut-Short, or Corn Hill—An old variety very
popular for planting among corn, and will give a good crop without poles,
vines medium, not twining tightly; pods short, round and tender. Pkt.,
10c.; pt., 30c.; qt., 55c.; pk., $2.00; bus., $7.00.

Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry—the old “Bird Mgg”Bean—Round, speckled; tender for snap beans; not excelled for shelling-
and succotash. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk., $1.75; bus., $6.50.

Southern Prolihc—A very prolific sort, popular in the South and
good anywhere. Pods green, cylindrical, long, fleshv, crisp and excellent.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 55c.; pk., $1.75; bus., $6.50.

Yard Long, or Cuban ALspara^usBean—This is quite a curiosity.
It is a pole bean, with dark green foliage,
and pods growing two feet and upward in
LENGTH. The pods ofsuch extraordinary length
are produced very abundantly. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

35c.; qt., 60c.

White Dutch Banner—Has large white
seed and beautiful clusters of white flowers;
good green shell bean. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.;
qt., 45c.

Powell’s Prolific—

A

most rampant grow-
er, one plant filling a pole with a mass of vines
densely loaded with beans; almost a ...olid mass
of pods from bottom to top of the pole. Hand-
some green pods averaging eight or nine beans
to the pod, grow very uniform, about six inches
long; perfectly stringless, very thick meated,
tender, rich and buttery; everbeanng; very
profitable for market gardeners. Pkt., 10c!;
pt., 35c.; qt., 60c.

Scarlet Runner— This favorite chmber
produces clusters of beautiful scarlet flowers:
grown principally for ornament but can be
used as a green 'shell bean. Pkt., 10c.; pt..

25c.; qt., 45c.

Golden Cluster Wax-—Undoubtedly the
earliest pole Wax variety. Although it begins
to bear early it continues until frost. Every
one is surprised at their beautiful appearance
and productiveness. Pods from six to eight
inches long and borne in clusters of from three
to six, and are most freely produced; stringless,

very tender and of delicious flavor; very profit-

able to grow for market. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 30c.;
qt., 55c.; pk., $2.50; bus., $9.00.

I KEEP IN MIND )

THAT OUR PRICES ^

INCLUDE POSTAGE.^

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
French—Chou de Bruxelles. Germs.n—Sprossen Kohl.

This is one of the most delicious of all vegetables, and of easy growth,
but is not so well known in America as it deserves. Produces on the stem
small heads resembling miniature cabbages. The sprouts are used as
greens and become very tender when touched by the frost. Sow in May
and manage as winter cabbage. In the fall the leaves should be broken
down so that the little cabbages will have more room to grow.

Best Improved Bivarf—Produces compact sprouts of finest quality;
a good keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb.. $2.00.
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TABLM BMMTS. ¥^ench—Beiterave.
German

—

Runkle-Ruhe.
Spanish—..Beiiemg'a.

The soil best suited for the culture of the Beet is that which is rather Light, provided it is thoroughly enriched with ma-
nure. If wanted very early, sow in hot-beds and transplant

; but for main crop sow in the spring as soon as the ground
becomes fit to work, in drills eighteen inches apart and two inches deep. For winter use the turnip varieties may be sown
as late as June. When plants have attained three or four inches thin out so that they stand five or six inches apart. Keej
free from weeds by frequent hoeing and hand weeding, if necessary. Before freezing weather sets in, the roots may be storec

in cellars or pits, as potatoes; dry earth thrown over them before the straw and earth covering is put on insures their keeping over winter. Be very
careful not to bruise them in handling. One ounce of seed to 50 feet of drill, 5 to 6 pounds to the acre.

CROSBY^S IMPROVnD ^GFPTJAiV^-Our Leader. DMWING^S IMPROVED BBOOD TURNIP.
^xtra JSarly—A very superior strain of blood red Egyptian, carefully

selected for years by Mr. Crosby, a noted market gardener, whose aim was
to secure a perfect forcing variety. The results obtained were handsome
form, good size, few small tops, very small tap root, fine quality, and,
above all, quick, rapid growth. The shape is very desirable, not quite so
flat as the ordinary Egyptian, nor so round as the Eclipse. Takes on its

turnip shape and looks well even in the early stages of its growth, on
which account it is preferred for forcing to Globe and Half Long varieties,'

which require longer time to grow to presentable market shape. This is a
decided advantage to those who force for real early
market, and especially for a market where beets are
sold in bunches. Once used it i& preferred to all others
for forcing in frames or for first sowing outside.
Many of our market gardeners place their orders (5
to 25 lbs.) several months aheau, so as to be sure of
it at planting time. It is a very good variety for
family use. Being a rapid grower it may
be sown outside as late as Julv. Pkt., 10c.;
oz., 15c.; 14 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Early Egyptian—Very early, dark
blood-red, of medium size

;
tender and

sweet; used for forcing. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; % lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Early Blood Turnip—Old standby.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; >4 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Edmunds* Turnip—Deep red
;
good

size ; smooth ;
small top ; very early and

decidedly popular. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;
lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Mitchell*s Blood Turnip- Early;
small tops ;

deep red
;
very desirable beet.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^L)., 20c.; lb., 65c.

Early Elat Red Hassauo—Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb. 60c.

The best main crop variety. Roots are smooth and handsome, good
size, tender and sweet. A great favorite with marketmen. Our stock is

grown from Selected Beets and is unexcelled by any in the country. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^L)., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Arlington Favorite—

A

new Beet, which, for form, flavor, deep
blood-red color of the flesh, small foliage, and general market garden cul-
tivation cannot be excelled, if equaled, by any other. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;
341b., 25c.; lb., 90c.

Eclipse—Very early handsome, smooth, dark,
naped 1

' ‘

quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz!, 10c.; % lb., ‘20c.; lb., 60c.
globe-shaped beet with small top; very desirable

Crosby’s Improved Eg3T)tian Beet.

Xenf«—Has very small top; originated with a
market gardener near Philadelphia. It is about as
early as Egyptian, producing a crop in six weeks
from time of planting. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb.,

20c,; lb., 65c.

Bastian*s Early Blood Turnip—Quite
early; blood-red

;
smooth ;

fine form. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Bastian*s Half-Eong Blood—Bright
color; excellent quality; valuable to follow
Bastian’s Early. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb.,

20c.; lb., 60c.

Improved Eong Dark Red— Good
keeper, and grown mostly for winter use.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341^-> 20c.; lb., 60c.

Biueapple— Excellent half-long variety;
dark red foliage ; roots rich dark crimson,
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 20c.; lb., 60c.

Swiss Chard—Silver or Sea Kale
Beef—Cultivated for its leaves. The mid-rib
is stewed and served as asparagus, other por-
tions of the leaf being used as spinach. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.; 341^ >
20c.; lb., 65c.

Pomeroy, Ohio, September 27. 1895 :
“ Your Crosby’s Egyptian Beets

were the earliest in the market, and sold faster than any in the mar-
ket. The First in Market Peas were also very fine and sold well in
the market. My garden was very nice considering the weather.”

L. Young.

McKinney, Ky., October l, 1895: “The Arlington Favorite Beet is

verv tender through all stages of growth and never woody. It is the larg-

est Beet I have grown for many years, and is unexcelled for table use.

No better is in existence. Y"our County Fair Pepper is one of the best
Peppers in the country.” John Waggoner.
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MANGEI, WURZBE
AND SUGAR BEMTS.

The value of these for stock feeding cannot he over-
estimated. The results from their use are wonderful, as

is clearly shown in the improved health and condition
of animals, the increased yield of milk in cows, and the
great saving of hay. They can be raised at a very
trifling cost, and yield immense crops per acre, if

the soil is rich—you can hardly get it too rich—they
make a heavy growth and the rows should be at

least two feet apart, and if large quantities are
grown it is best to have the rows wide enough apart
to use a horse in cultivating.

Five or six pounds of seed required per
acre.

Golden Tankard -An extremely desirable and
comparatively new variety which is fast superseding
the old sorts. Flesh bright yellow, and in this respect
differs from all other varieties which cut white. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34
lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By express—lb., 40c.; 5 lbs. for ^1.75.

Yellow Ovoid—Intermediate between the Long and Globe varie-
ties. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^t>., 20c.; lb., 50c. By express—lb., 40c.; 5
lbs. for ^1.60.

Golden Giant Intermediate {Yellow leviathan, Mam-
moth Yellow)— A- decided improvement on Yellow Ovoid. Beautiful
russet-yellow color ;

remarkably even in shape
; smooth skin

;
the flesh is

white, firm and sweet. Produces enormons crops and is an excellent
keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By express-lb., 40c.;

5 pounds for |l.75.

SUGAR BMRTS.
Sugar Beets are not as heavy yield-

ersasthe Mangels, but are of superior

quality, containing a large amount
of saccharine matter. Thousands of

acres are planted with Sugar Beets in

Europe for the manufacture of sugar.

They are excellent for feeding cows,

improving wonderfully the quantity

and also the quality of the milk.

lane's Improved Imperial—An American variety, and the best
stock-feeding beet for this country. It is not so sweet as the French Sugar
beets grown especially for sugar making, but the roots are longer and
more symmetrical, of fine grain and very sweet, making it good for table
use or 'for cattle feeding. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By
express-^lb., 40c.; 5 lbs. for ^1.75.

French Red\ Top—Ripens early and yields large returns in sugar
per ac'e ; heavy cropper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By
express—lb., 40c.; 5 lbs. for |11.60.

Champion Yellow, or Orange Globe—Aery productive, easily
pulled, and an excellent keeper; spherical in shape; orange yellow.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb-, 20c.; lb., 50c. By express—lb., 40c.;' 5 lbs.

for ^1.75.

Red Globe—Similar to the Yellow Globe, differing only in color.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By express—lb., 40c.; 5 lbs.
for ^1.60.

Mammoth long Red (also called Norbitan Giant, Jumbo Man-
gel, Colossal, etc.)—A large well formed variety

; blood-red color
; ex-

ceedingly nutritious. Pkt., 5.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By
express—lb., 40c.; 5 lbs., ^1.60.

French Yellow—Grows to a large size, much above ground ; roots
half long, yellow; grown in this country for feeding stock. In France it

is cultivated extensively for sugar. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^b., 15c.; lb.,

40c. By express—lb., 35c.; 5 lbs. for Sl-50.

Vilmorin's Improved Imperial—

A

medium sized white sugar
beet, brought by the most careful selection to the highest perfection, both
in shape, size and color of the roots. Greatly esteemed by sugar manu-
facturers. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c. By express— lb.,

55c.; 5 lbs. for ^2.25.

CAULIFLOWER.
large late Algiers.—

A

splendid late variety
;
popular with can-

ners and market gardeners. Seldom fails to produce large, white heads.
Pkt., 10c.; 34oz.,40c.; oz., 75c.; 341b., $2.25

;
lb., $8.00.

German—BZttmen Kohl. French

—

Choufleur. Spanish

—

Coliflor.

The culture of Cauliflower is similar to Cabbage. It delights in a rich,

moist soil, and in dry seasons should be abundantly watered, especially

when ' heading. Sow seed in the hot bed in January or February, and
transplant the plants two or three inches apart in boxes, or in the soil of
another hot-bed, until such time as they are safe to be planted in the open
round, which in this latitude is usually from the 15th of March to the
0th of April. Set the plants two feet by fifteen

inches apart. If properly hardened off they are
seldom injured by being planted out too early.

When heading tie the outside leaves loosely
over the head to protect it from the sun.
Cauliflower should be kept growing con-
stantly, as it may be injured by a check at

any period of its growth. One
ounce gives 1,500 to 2,000
plants. No seedis more im-
portant than Cauliflower.
Price should notAbe con-
sidered.

LIVINGSTON'S FAR-
LIFST—(Select Stoc^.) The
best of all for forcing under
glass, a compact grower, ex-
tremely early, sure hpadiug,
heads large, solid, and as white
as snow. Gardeners who have
tested this fine stock invariably
pronounce it the most profit-
able variety for either earlv or
late ])lanting. In short, it is
an excellent all-seasons Cauli-
flower. Price under our True
Bute Seai„ Pkt., 25c.; 3A oz..

$1.00; oz., $3.75; 3< lb., $14.00;
lb., $45.00.

Half Farly Paris, or Nonpareil—Heads large, white and com-
pact; good for either earlv or late use. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 20c.; oz., 65c.;
341b., $2.00; lb., $7.00.

Lenormand's Short-Stemmed—Large, late, short-stemmed va-
riety, producing well-formed heads of excellent quality. Pkt., 10c.; 34
oz., 40c.; oz., 75c.; 34 lb., $2.00 ;

lb., $7.50.

HFNDFRSON'S MARLY SNOWBALL—One of the best types
of Cauliflower on the market. If planted March 1,
large heads will be produced early in June, and
scarcely a single head will fail to form. The outer

leaves are short, so that the plants may be
set from 18 to 20 inches apart. Its com-
pact habit of growth renders it a very
profitable variety to force under glass, and
it does well for' late planting. Our stock

cannot be excelled in (piality.

Pkt., 25c.; 34 oz., 85c.; 34 oz.,

$1.50;oz., $3.00 : 34 lb.. $9.00;
lb., $32.00.

Extra Early Dwarf Er-
furt—The favorite German va-
riety. Dwarf habit, compact
growth short outside leaves:
can bo planted 20 inches apart.
I"kt., 20c.; 07... 75c.; K uz.,

81.30; oz.,$2..50; 34 lb., 88.00;
11).. $30.00.

Veitch's Autumn Giant
—The heads are beautifully
white, large, firm and compact,
and being thoroughly protected
by the foliaee, remain longer
fit for use. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 65c,;

34 lb., $1.75; lb.. 86.50.

i.ivingston’s Earliest Cauliflower.
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CABBAGM. FTench—Choux Povimes.
German—^op/ KoM.
Spanish— Eepollo.

Cabbage requires deep, rich, mellow soil, high manuring and good cul-
ture, in order to obtain fine, solid heads. For early use sow seeds of the
early kinds in the hot-bed or in a box in the house, the last of January or
early in February, and transplant them in the open ground in April, in
rows two feet apart and eighteen inches between the plants in the row

;

or sow a bed of seed outside as soon as the soil can be worked, if you
do not care for real early cabbage. These may be transplanted in about
four weeks. For second early cabbage sow in April and transplant in
May. For late cabbage sow in May and transplant in July, in rows three
feet- apart and two feet between the plants in the row. In transplanting
cabbage or cauliflower it is important that plants be set down to the first

leaf, so that the stem may not be injured in case of frost. Be careful not
to cover the heart of the plant. Hoe every week and stir the ground
deep. As they advance in growth draw a little earth to the plants until
they begin to head. To prevent splitting or bursting of cabbage go fre-

quently over the ground and start every cabbage that appears to be about
to mature, by pushing them over sideways, which breaks some of the
roots and checks its growth. To prevent the attacks of cabbage fly on
small plants, dust thoroughly with plaster, air-slaked lime, or use wood
ashes, freely over the young plants. For the cabbage worm try “ Slug
Shot.” (See Insect Destroyers in back part of this catalogue.) One
ounce of seed produces about 2,500 plants. Four ounces grow
enough plants to set an acre.

BXTRA RARITYBXPRBSS— The Earliest Cabbage in the World—
While not as large as Jersey Wakefield, it is several days earlier, and for a
first early variety cannot be excelled. It resembles the Etampes in char-
acter and appearance, having solid, compact heads of conical form, of
yellowish-green color ; very dwarfand very uniform ; desirable as a quick
forcing sort. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 65c.; lb., §2.25.

Very Barly Btampes—The earliest of all cabbages except Express.
Heads oblong, rounded at top, solid and firm, medium size, very fine

quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 60c.; lb., §2.00.

ABI/-HBAD B^ABXfY—We can fully endorse all claims
made for this excellent variety, but it is no earlier than our strain of

Early Summer. It is a thoroughbred sort, on account of its remark-
ably uniform size and shape, and its reliabihty for heading. The
grower has admirably succeeded in combining size,

earliness and compactness of growth into this sort.

The deep flat heads are solid and uniform in color
as well as in shape and size. The main feature
of a good Cabbage is tenderness, and in this respect
it is unsurpassed for winter use.

SeM sown in July, and the plants
set out about the middle of Au-
gust, will bring heads, large and
solid, which are sure to winter
well. By reason of its compact
growth and absence ofloose leaves,
fully one thousand more heads can
be obtained to the acre than of
most other varieties of good size.

Set the plants 18 inches apart in
rows, with 3 feet between the rows
and 9,680 plants can be set on an
acre, ninety-five per cent, ofwhich,
in an ordinary season, and with
reasonable cultivation, will make
good merchantable heads. Pkt.,
5c.; 34 OZ-. Ibc.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb-.

75c.; lb., §2.75.

HBNDBRSON^S BARLY SUMMBR— Selected Stock -Is
about ten days later than the Wakefield, but being fully double the size,
it may be classed as decidedly the best large early cabbage, and is de-
servedly popular with market gardeners. In weight it is equal to most
of the late varieties, and its short outer leaves allow it to be planted nearly
as close as the AVakefield. It keeps longer without bursting open after
heading than any variety we know of. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz.. 25c.;
341b., 70c.; lb., §2.25.

Barly Dwarf Blat Dutch—An excellent second early variety, pro-
ducing fine large heads after the first early varieties have disappeared.
Highly valued both for its fine quality and ability to resist heat. Heads
very solid, broad and round, flattened on top ;

tender and fine-grained,
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., §2.00.

BARBY JBRSBY WAKBBIBLD— Selected Stock- Many
market gardeners consider this the very best early cabbage in cultivation.
It is certainly deserving of its great popularity, and is grown extensively
for market and shipping. Its merits are many, among which may be
mentioned its large size head for an early sort, small outside foliage,'and
its uniformitym producing a crop. The heads are pyramidal in shape,
having a blunted or rounded peak. This is the sort niostly used for win-
tering over in cold frames. The seed we offer is first-class, and is sure to
give satisfaction, Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 341b., 75c.; lb.. §2. 50.

BARGB WAKBBIBLD, or Charleston Wakefield—

A

selec-
tion from Early Jersey Wakefield, only it is about a week later than that
popular early variety, but grows much larger, heads often averag-
ing 15 to 18 lbs., as solid as Winningstadt and exceeding it as a sure
header and in earliness. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., §2.50.

New Pittsburg, Ohio, March 14, 1895; “I used your seeds last year
and was well pleased with them. Your Cabbage was far superior to any
Other cabbage seed

;
every seed and every plant produced a large and

solid head. I will say that I

have discarded allbut Chase’s
Excelsior and Lupenburg
Cabbage because they excel
all others.” Julius Glasgow.
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Chase’s Excelsior Cabbage.

ChasedsMxcelsior, An All-the-Year
Round Variety— We have made a specialty
of this Cabbage for many years and never in-

troduced anything that gave better satisfaction.

It is a medium early variety, following Early
Summer, but with heads almost double the
size. It can be planted (as a second crop)
twenty days later than the Flat Dutch. aTid

still mature almost as many pounds to the
acre. It is very uniform in type, sure to head,
and is exceedingly solid. Few varieties will
produce so many well formed, large, solid

heads from the same number of plants. Pkt.,

5c.; Vn oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb.,

$2.50.

Burpee^S Sure Ifead—is a very reli-

able header, large, round, flattened heads of
the Flat Dutch type ; a good keeper and ship-

2xceedingly popular. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.,

,
75c.; lb., $2.50.

ItOW’s Peerless JEarly— Nearly equals
the Wakefield in earliness, is very solid, uni-
form in size, averaging about 12 lbs. Pkt., 5c.

;

oz., 20c.; M lb., 65c.; lb., $2.00.
Burpee’s Sure Head Cabbage.

Barly Winningstadt—Tke Old standby—Well-known and very popu-

lar everywhere, in season very close to the Wakefield. Heads large, de-

cidedly conical, leaves bright, glossy green ;
heads solid and hard, even in

osummer. This is a very sure-heading variety, valuable not only for early

use but also for winter cabbage. As near worm proof as any cabbage in

the Ust. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 3^ lb., 50c.;

lb., $1.75.

All Seasons —

A

greatly improved
strain of Early Flat Dutch. Heads very
large, round, solid and of fine quality,

keeping as well as the winter sorts. Plant
very vigorous, but sure heading. Remark-
able for its ability to stand the hot sun and
dry weather. One of the very best sorts for
general cultivation, and none better for late

planting. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.;

lb., $2.00.

FilderAraut— Introduced from Ger-
many several years ago. It is very solid

and sure to head ; heads pointed conical;
resembles the Winningstadt, but is larger

.and more pointed. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 54
lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Gregory’s Cannon Ball—One of the
best early sorts. The heads are round,
hard, solid and heavy. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.;

34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Reynolds* Rarly—A cross between
the Schweinfurt Quintal and Cannon Ball
Cabbage. It is claimed that the Reynolds
is the only cabbage that was ever produced
in this country by an actual crossing of
two varieties. Most of the new kinds are
only strains made by careful selections. It

is as early as the Schweinfur* and partakes
of the hardness of the Cannon Ball. The flavor is rich, tender and sweet,
being superior to Che Drumhead class, making it a valuable variety for
family use, and also for marketing where there is not a long transporta-
tion. None has a shorter stump than this (heads appear to rest directly

on the ground) and none is surer to head. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 54 lb.,

75c.; lb., $2.75.

Henderson’s Succession— Now well known, is about one week
later than the Early Summer, but nearly double the size, while it can be
planted nearly as close, its outer leaves being unusually short. One of its
characteristics is the fact that it is always sure to head. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

25c.;i<lb., 75c.: lb.. $2.75.

Vandergaw — A quick growing Flat
Dutch variety, suitable for Fall and winter
use, like the All Seasons, w’hich it closely
resembles. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 H>., 60c.;
lb.. $2.00.

Rarly Bouisville Drumhead—

A

favorite about Cincinnati and Louisville,
where it has been grown for forty years.
Heads very large and sohd

; a sure header

;

will stand, without bursting, almost the
entire summer. For winter use, sow late
in the season Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb.,

75c.; lb., $2.':'5.

parly Deep Head—An improvement
over the old Fottler cabbage, and a mag-
nificent variety. It makes a larger and
thicker head, hence it is better to keep
over winter, “peehng” well in the spring.
Customers say :

“ We find Deep Head to be
the best second early cabbage we ever
raised.” “ You do not speak highly enough
of Deep Head

;
it is the best cabbage we

ever had.” ‘‘ Deep Head is the best we
ever raised ; sure to head large and sohd.”
Pkt., 5c.: oz., 25c.: M lb., 70c.; lb., $2.50.

Early Winningstadt Cabbage

New Castle, Pa. ,
September 5, 1895.

The Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage I got
from you did fine; most every one made a

splendid head in spite of the terrible hot and dry weather we had.
Louis Schmidt.

Early Deep Head Cabbage.Reynolds’ Early Cabbage.
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Danish Ball-Head—

K

Denmark cabbage and grown almost exclu-
sively for winter use, and annually exported in large quantities. Has been
selected for more than 50 years by Danish gardeners. Heads are hard,
round, ofgood marketable size, fine grained and long keepers. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 35c.; % lb., Sl.OO; lb., ®3.50.

Barge 1/O.te Flat Dutch—Grovfs to a large size, the flat, sohd heads
often weighing fifteen to twenty pounds. A sure header and a good

i keeper over winter, extensively grown for shipping. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.;

^ lb., 50c.; lb., ^1.50.

Warren—An improved old Stone Mason Cabbage. It makes a deep,
round and very hard head, the outer leaves wrapping it over very hand-
somely. In reliability for heading, it is hard to surpass; a field of them,
when in their prime, is a pretty sight. An excellent sort to carry through
the winter. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 34 75c.; lb., |2.50.

I Autumn King—One of the finest strains of Late Cabbage ever of-

fered. It produces regular, even heads of enormous size, and can be relied
upon to produce a greater weight of crop from the same space of ground

I

than most of the late sorts, from the fact of its producing so few outer
leaves. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 34 H>., 75c.; lb., |2.50.

I

World Beater—

A

very large autumn or winter cabbage, “sohd as a
I rock,” true to type, sure to head, fine grained and tender, stalks short,

i

fohage dark green with brownish tinge. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 75c.;

I

lb., ^2.50.

Bottler’s Short Stem Brunswick—

A

rapid grower, has large,

solid heads and but few outside leaves. If planted early it is ready for

use in July or August; planted late it is a choice winter sort. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Bridgeport Drumhead—The most popular cabbage grown about
Chicago, and shipped more largely than any other from that market; it

seems to possess all the points desired by large growers. Our seed is good
but not so exorbitant in price as some. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 34 75c.;
lb., $2.50.

Barge American Drumhead—

A

very superior fall and winter va-
riety, large solid heads. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lt)-> 50c.; lb., $1.75.

Stone Mason— The old reliable, late market sort, with short stems and
fine large heads. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.j 34 It)., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Hard Heading.

Hard Heading, or Bu^emberg—Owing to its many remarkable-
keeping properties and the fact that the head remains as green as when-
gathered in the fall, it is the king of all cabbage for late spring selling.
“Late-keeping” would have been an appropriate name, for in this it occu-
pies the field without a competitor. For spring and late spring sales, when
cabbages usually bring their highest price, this is the cabbage. It is largely
grown for the shipping trade. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25.
Marblehead Mammofii—Largest cabbage in the world. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Livingston’s Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage.

SAVOY CABBAGE.
The Savoy or Curly Cabbages are of much finer flavor and quality than

the best of other kinds, and should be more generally cultivated. They
are particularly adapted for private use, where quality rather than quan-
tity is considered. Grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost, it is

one of the most deUcious of all vegetables.

riVINGSTON’S

PREMIUM FBAT DUTCH.
About ten years ago we set out to build up a strain of

Large Late Flat Dutch Cabbage that would be better than
any other on the market. We are strongly cohvinced that

we now have it in our Select Premium Flat Dutch. Our-
purpose has been to weed out every objectionable pointy,

and to fix firmly every good quality. It produces many
tons to the acre, because of its solidity and compact, snug
manner of growth. Unlike most large sorts, it is solid ta
the heart. Seeds having been grown always from heads-

(not from stalks after the heads were taken ofi) fully de-
veloped and perfect in every respect, this strain has a most
vigorous constitution. For the winter market it has no
superior. Heads are large and very solid

;
they open white,

crisp and tender, and with good cultivation is sure to head.
Grown largely by marketmen on account of its good ship-

ping qualities. Pkt., 5c.; i oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; i lb., 75c.;

lb., $2.75; 2 lbs., $5.

RED CABBAGE.
Ei^tra Early Dark Red Erfurt — The earliest and finest red.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 3415., 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Red Drumhead—Beeid large, rounded in shape, hard; very deeply
colored at the heart. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 341b., 75c.: lb., $2.50.

Mammoth Rock l?ed—Heads as large as the Flat Dutch, deep red to
the center; highly recommended. Hard as a rock. Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz.,

20c.; oz., 35c.; 341b., $1.25.

Early Paris Savoy—The best early Savoy. It

matures very early, the heads are firm, solid, beautiful-
ly crimpled, and of the finest quahty. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

American Drumhead Savoy—A late Savoy
and far superior to the ordinary imported
Drumhead Savoy. Heads large and very
finely curled

;
short stalk and compact

grower; an excellent keeper. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 20c.; 3415 ., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Marvin’s Barge Savoy—This
distinct and most excellent variety
originated with a Long Island
trucker, and is the finest of the
Savoy class. It is very uniform,
sohd, very curly and a sure header
(ninety to ninety-five per cent.) Its

flavor is unsurpassed by any late
cabbage. Pkt., 10c.;34oz., 15c.:oz.,

Curled Savoy Cabbage. 25c.;34 15., 75c.; lb., $2.50. Red, or Pickling Cabbage.
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CELERY.
German—iSeWene. French

—

Celeri. Spanish

—

Apis.

CELERY CULTURE—Celery can be successfully grown with but
little labor, in any good garden soil, if plenty of well-rotted manure or
high-grade fertilizer is used. It delights, however, in low, moist, rich
bottom land, or well-drained muck soil. It is usually grown as a second
crop.

Growing the Plants—It is not necessary to sow the seeds in a hot-
bed or cold trame, as it is apt to run to seed if started too early, but sow in
the open ground as soon as it is tit to work in April. Sow in rows so that
It can be kept free from weeds. Prepare the soil well and cover the seed
very lightly. It is quite slow to germinate. After coming up the plants
should be shaded partially for a week or ten days, and see that the soil

does not get too dry. When two inches high cut off the tops. This may
be done again later, and will insure good “stocky” plants.

GOLDEN SELE-BLANC.HING—St is quite as self-blanching as
White Plume and simply needs a slight eart.lrlDg up. The entire plant is

of an attractive yellowish-green color, and as it approaches maturity the
inner stems and leaves become a beautiful w'axy golden color. It grows
to good size, is very tender, crisp and solid, and when well grown is of
excellent quality and very beautiful. Invaluable to the gardener and
exceedingly popular 'Witii every planter. An excellent sort for early
planting, and a good weeper. Pkt. 10c.; oz., 30c.; ^ lb., ^1.00; lb., $3.50.

NEW ROSE—The red and pink celeries have been deservedly gain-
ing in popular favor for several years past, because they are hardier and
better keepers than the yellow and w'hite sorts, and because of their su-
erior flavor and crispness. This new sort is the best of all pinks, and com-
ines with the above fine qualities a handsome appearance which renders

it an attractive ornament to the dinner table, the heart and stem being
shaded to a fine rose color, entirely free from stringiness, keeps well
and is a good one for late use. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; ]X lb., 75c.; lb.,

$2.75.

Transplanting— The evening is the best time, and especially if

after a shower ; otherwise give them a good watering, and you will lose
but very few plants. Remember that it is essential that the soil be pressed
firmly about each plant when set out, especially if done in a dry time

;

the old method of setting in deep trenches is a thing of the past. Some
of our most successful growers set on the level surface, while others prefer
a broad, shallow trench, only three or four inches deep. These should be
at least three feet apart for the dwarf, and not less than four feet for the
larger sorts ; set plants in single rows, not over six inches apart in the
trench. Transplanting is done about the middle of June for the first early,
and as late as the middle of August for the latest. Keep well cultivated,
and, inabout six weeks,“handling” should begin (never do this when wet
from rain or dewl. This is done to make the celery grow upright. The
soil is drawn to the row from each side with an ordinary hoe. Now take
all the leaves of the plant in one hand and with the other draw the soil

around it, pressing firmly, being careful that no soil gets between the
leaves, as it is apt to cause rust, or rot the plant. In about two weeks, or
as often as is necessary to keep the leaves in this upright position, more
soil .should be drawn to the row. One ounce of the seed produces
2,000 plants.

I'or fuller details on growing, storing and marketing celery send for
(ht latest, best mid most complete irork ever written on the subject—
’‘Celery Growing and Marketing a Success"—handsomely
tiouud in cloth, and fully illustrated, published by one of the large.st

and best gnnvers of high-grade celery in Michigan ; 50c., or it will be
seni free to any one purchasing $5. oil worth of Celery Seeds at prices
hi le quoted.

GIANT PASCAL—Developed from the Golden Self-Blanching, it

retains the beautiful color, the thick, solid, crisp stalks, and the incom-
parable flavor of that variety, but is of stronger growth, also larger, pro-
ducing perfectly blanched stalks, equal in length to the best grown White
Plume, neverin the least stringy. It is uuequaled for rich nutty flavor, abso-
lutely free from any bitter taste. Blanches very easily, and as “brittle as a
pipe stem.” The quickness and ease with which it is bleached is remark-
able, as only earth enough to hold it in an upright position is required.
Fine keeper and excellent shipper, retaining color and fresh appearance
as long as anv other. For mid-winter and earlv spring it is excellent.
Pkt., 10c.; oz.*, 25c.; 3^ lb., 75c.; lb., $3.75.

DWARE GOLDEN HEART—

A

distinct variety of sturdy dwarf
habit. It is solid, and an excellent keeper, and of fine nutty flavor.
When blanched, the heart, which is large and full, is of a light yellow,
making it an exceedingly showy and desirable variety for either 'market
or private use. Pkt., 5c.'; oz., 2()c.; lb., 60c.; lb., $3.00.

GIANT GOLDEN FfJFAKT—Produced by careful selection and
high culture from th(‘ 1 >warf Golden lU'art, by one of the best celery grow-
ers in thiscountry. In quality, ajqiearance and large s/zeil is unsurpassed.
We recommend i't as one of the best late varieties for the market
gardener, wliile its fine flavor and rich color make it very desirable for
private use. It is very hardy and is held in high c^-teeni among garden-
ers everywhere. Pkt.' 10c.; oz., 35c.; ’ lb., 75c.; lb., .$3.75,

PINK PLUME CELERY—See ^orehyUst.

WHITE PLUME—^ee next page.
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WHITE PLUME CELERY.
It is Early, Handsome, of Good Flavor and Fine Texture. The

Most Profitable and More Largely Grown than
All Other Varieties Combined.

It is almost self-blanching ;
naturally its stalk and portions of its inner

leaves and heart are so white that by closing the stalks, either by tjdng or
simply drawing the soil up against the plant and pressing it together, the
work of blanching is completed. In appearance it is very ornamental.
It is unsurpassed for fall and early winter use. It is a good keeper up to
the holiday season. But for later use we would advise growing some
the more hardy kinds offered in this list. We have made a
of White Plume ever since its introduction, and are supplying
the largest growers throughout the country. We know our seed of
variety cannot be excelled in quality and purity.

White Plume, Pkt., lOc.; oz., 25c.; 7’5c.; lb., S2.50.

Kalamazoo—The most perfect type of Dwarf White Celery known.
It is perfectly distinct, and is of a beautiful cream-white color

;
attains

very large size
; is of quick growth

;
stiff, close habit, the outer

standing straight and perfect
;
a very solid, crisp-eating and

variety. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60.; lb., ®2.00.

Boston Market—Tox many years the most popular sort in the
kets of Boston. It is a vigorous grower, and veiy branching ; an
lent keeper, and is remarkably tender, crisp and solid. The best
for hght soils. A late keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 1^)., 60c.; lb.,

Early Arlington—An. extra early strain of Boston Market, some-
what larger, free from blight, and not inclined to run to seed ;

blanches
easy, and is a strong grower. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 1^)., 60c.; lb., ^2.00.

Crawford^s HalfDwarf—Ss'hen blanched it is of rather a yellow-
ish-white, and is entirely solid, possessing the nutty flavor pecuhar to
dwarf kinds, while it has much more vigor of growth. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

20c.; Mlb., 60c.; lb., S2.00.

Perfection Heartwell—Similar to Crawford’s Half Dwarf, but
and a httle later maturing. The stalks are medium sized, round, very
crisp and tender. A favorite with many. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 1^.,

lb., S2.00.

Giant White Solid—Fine, large size, tall and of stiff growths
Blanches white and crisp. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 ^Oc.; lb., §2.00.

Large Red Solid—Dark crimson, unusually solid. Pkt., 5c.;

20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., §1.90.

Dwarf White Solid—Dwarf white, of stiff, close habit ; solid, crisp
and juicy. Said to keep in good order later in the season than any other
variety. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 60c.; lb., §2.00. CMI/^RIAC—Turnip-Rooted Celery,
Elavoring Celery (Old Seed)—Used for flavoring soups, pickles,

^tc. Postpaid—Oz. 5c.; 341b., 15c.; lb., 40c. By Express {at buyer’s ex-
pense)—Lb., 30c.; 4 lbs., §1.00.

Sow the seed in the same way that celerj'- seed is sown. Transplant in
rows two feet apart and nine inches in the row. Thorough cultivation is

necessary to secure good roots. The roots may be cooked or used as a
salad.

7" lA T> DV A Beady about June first. Apply
X X L/Jxjyi X O—for our vegetable plant list,

which is mailed free as soon as issued in mid-summer. 4^Write us
whether you want 100 or 100,000.

/^NEW PINK PLUME CELERY—SEE NOVELTY PAGE.

Apple-Shaped—An early, smooth variety
;
the roots are shaped like

an apple, of good flavor. Pkt. 5c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb. 50c.; lb., §1.50.

Giant Sniooth Prague—

A

very large and smooth variety, free from
side roots. A desirable sort for market and an excellent keeper. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., §2.00.

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. CORN salad, or FETTICUS.
A well-known pungent salad

; can be
used alone or with Lettuce. Requires
to be sown thickly ( covering very
hghtly) at frequent* intervals, to keep
up a succession, as it soon runs to seed.

Curled Garden—Yexy fine, may
be cut two or three times. Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 10c.; M 16., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Upland Cress—It is a hardy per-
enmal, stays green near'y the whole
year, and is ready for use before any
other salad in the spring. Eaten like
Lettuce or boiled like Spinach. It has
the highly prized flavor of the Water
Cress. Sow in April in rows one foot
apart. Pkt., 10c.

Water Cress—This is a well-known
hardy’ perennial aquatic plant, sold in
immense quantities in our markets in
spring. It is easily grown by planting
along the margins ofponds arid streams,
where it increases both by spreading of Water Cress,

the roots and bv seeding! It has a particularly pleasant, pungent taste.
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; ^ lb., §1.00 ;

lb., §3.50.
*

German—Lammersalat. French—J/acTie.

A vegetable used as a salad. It is sown on the first opening of spring
in rows one foot apart, and is fit for use in six or eight weeks from
sowing. If wanted in early spring, sow in September, cover with straw
or hay as soon as cold weather sets in. Can be grown in cold frames,
covered \vdth straw mats or shutters and used any time during the winter.
Large Leaved— Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^6., 20c.; lb., 65c.

CHICORY.
Large Rooted—Used to mix with or as a substitute for coffee. Cul-

ture the same as for Carrot. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34^6., 25c.; lb.. 90c.

collards.
A plant of the cabbage family. It is well adapted to the South, endur-

ing extreme heat ;
very popular; excellent for greens.

True Southern—FM., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34^6., 35c.; lb., §1.15.

Clyde, Ohio, March 15, 1895: We are in receipt of your Celery book,
and at a glance can see that it is a work that should be in the hands of

every gardener. Leroy N. Browx & Sons.

Union City, Ind., March 26, 1895; Your seeds, heretofore, have given
the best ofsatisfaction. Jeff M. Buckingham.

Sciotoville, Ohio, March 27, 1895; We have been using your seeds
for a number of years, and always find them perfectly reliable and useful.

Mrs. Nettie Johnston.

Tipton, Mich., March 27, 1895; The Celery seed we got from you each
year proves a success. ‘ E. Allen & Co.

Constantine, Mich., September 5, 1895: My Celery is excellent. I

never had the success with any* others that I have had with the seeds pur-

chased of y’ou. Celery matured, sixteen inches long, bleached to the tip.

in 52 days from planting. H. C. Drake.

Findlay, Ohio, June 11, 1895; Allow us just a word of recommenda-
tion for the excellent results attained from the seeds purchased of your
firm last Spring. Our stand of Celery plants was fine. We can unhesitat-
ingly recommend Livingston’s Seed, for we know by experience that no
firm*can send out better or purer seeds. Harry Powei.l.
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French— German

—

Moehren. Spanish—2ana/iona.

rrnHE carrot, like other root crops, flourishes best

^ I 4 in a well enriched sandy soil, deeply tilled, and
I if plowed the fall before all the better. Should
J. he sown in early spring in drills from 15 to 18

inches apart, finally thinning plants to about
three or four inches apart in the drill

;
keep clean by

frequent hoeing and weeding. If neglected the young
plants are easily smothered, and your crop is lost. The
seed is slow to germinate, and if sown early or on moist
soil half an inch is deep enough to cover the seed.
One ounce sows 150 feet of row. Four pounds
will BOW an acre.

Very Marly Scarlet or Golden Ball—{Also
called Earliest Short Horn)—This is the earliest
Carrot in cultivation, and is used almost exclusively
for forcing. Small tops and tap root, round as a
turnip; small size

;
very rich orange color. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c.; 14 lb., 30c.; lb., ^1.00.

Marly Scarlet Short Horn — Stump-rooted ;

second in size
; one of the most popular for forcing and

early outside sowing. Flesh deep orange, fine grained

;

agreeable flavor; top small. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34
Ih., 30c.; Ih., 90c.

Nantes Marly Mong SearJef—Improved stump-
rooted. Horn, large, sweet, fine flavored, almost
without a core

;
very fine grained ;

excellent for home
garden and market. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 l^-i 25c.;
lb., 90c.

Cbantenay—A stump-rooted variety somewhat
resembling the well-known Nantes Carrot, but having
a larger shoulder, and much more productive. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.; 141b., 25c.; lb., 90c.

Intermediate Red—An excellent new English
sort. It is smooth and nearly the Danvers in size

;

flesh very close in texture, and almost without core ; a
fine cropper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lt»., 25c.; lb., 90c.

Ox:heart, or Guerande—Intermediate in length
;

fully three to five inches in diameter. Quality extra
good. Where other sorts require digging, Oxheart can
be easily pulled. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 11^., 30c.; lb.,

11 .00 .

Danvers—One of the most productive and best for

field culture. Tops medium, roots dark orange col-

ored ;
large, but of medium length, tapering abruptly

at the point, very uniform and handsome
;
flesh deep

orange with yellow center; sweet and tender. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 90c.

Improved long Orange—A standard late va-
riety, handsome and uniform in shape ; deep orange
color ;

good flavor
;

yields heavily. It requires a
deep soil and the plants should stand eight inches
apart in eighteen inch drills for roots to attain their
full size. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 1^)., 25c.; lb., 80c.

Improved Short White—

A

new and distinct

field carrot. Enormously productive, and grows well
out of the ground, making it easy to harvest. Roots
short, very heavy at shoulder, regularly tapering to a
point ;

uniform shape and smooth ;
the color is light

green above ground, white below ; flesh rich, solid

and crisp, and of finest flavor. Pkt. 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34
lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.

BMIGIAN CARROTS.
These are largely grown in Europe for feeding stock,

especially.horses, by which they are much relished.

They grow about twenty inches long, are enormously
productive, keep well, and very nutritious.

large Orange Belgian—FM., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34
lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Long White Green Top—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

341b., 20c.; lb., 60c.

~r'T'y\ W ^ German

—

Giirke. As soon as the weather becomes settled and
/rf h% ^ French—Coucomber. warm, plant in hills from four to six feet

• Spanish— Co/iombro. apart each W'ay, with eight or ten seeds in

each hill
; cover half an inch deep, smoothing the hill off with the hoe. Keep the soil well stirred, and when

the plants are out of danger of insects, leave three or four plants to the hill. For pickles, plant from the first of
June to the first of August. The fruit should be gathered when large enough, whether required f(>r use or not,

as, if left to ripen on the vines, it destroys their productiveness. One ounce of seed for fifty hills. One to
two pounds for an
acre. SLUG SHOT IS

DEATH TO
THE BUGS.

LIVINGSTON'S

Evergreen Cucumber.
Introduced by us in 1890, and now well known

the country over, and is catalogued by all of the
largest seedsmen, and is generally admitted to be
the best pickle sort offered, and possessing every
qualification required in a perfect pickle cucum bef.
It is very hardy and withstands drouth, and bears
very profusely until frost. One grower says it

bears four to one compared with the standard
sorts. It is a very strong grower, extra early ajid
bears firm, crisp fruits, W'hich are excellent for
slicing. When ripe it is yellow, not white, as some
have mistaken it. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.;
lb., 75c.; 3 lbs. for ^2.00, postpaid.

LIVINGSTON'S EVERGREEN CUCUMBER.



Japanese Climbing—See Novelties. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

Improved White Spine, or Arlington—For market use and
pickling this variety is now more largely grown and is much superior to
the old White Spine. Our stock is the true Boston strain. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; ^Ib., 25c.; Ih., 75c.

Tailby^s Hybrid—An excellent variety for family use; straight,
smooth and handsome; a fine variety for forcing under glass. Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 10c.; 34 25c.; lb., 75c.

Extra Long, or Evergreen White Spine—Longer than the
Peerless

;
of fine quahty ; makes a good pickle

;
used quite extensively

for growing under glass*. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 25c.; lb., 75c.

White Dutch—

A

large white variety, smooth and of good quality.
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 75c.

White Pearl—(Japan White)—A beautiful pearly white, even the
young fruits are of a very light color, tender, crisp in taste, and of splen-
did quahty for slicing. *Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 §1.00.

Extra Early Pussian—The earhest, small, hardy and productive

;

excellent for small pickles. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 25c.; lb., 75c.

Improved Long Green-Long and crisp; a popular and reliable
variety for pickles. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 25c.; lb., 75c.

Long Green Turkey—Frail long and slim. A favorite variety.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Boston Pieirlin^—Popiilar in Boston market
;
of medium length and

a good producer. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 It)-. 25c.; lb., 65c.

Chicago, or Westerheld PicPJin^—Popular with Chicago market
gardeners, and extensively grown in th^t vicinity. Medium length,
shghtly pointed at each end, with very large and prominent spines

; color
deep green. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c.; 34 ^t)., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Peerless White Spine—One of the finest strains of Early White
Spine in cultivation. The fruit is of large size, straight and well formed,
full at both ends

;
productive ; skin deep green, holding color until ma-

turity. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Hill’s Forcing White Spine—Of perfect form, remarkably even,
and of that desirable dark green color. It grows more compact about the
hill than most other kinds. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb-> 25c.; lb.. 75c.

Giant Pera—This magnificent variety is of most delicious flavor
; flesh

white, very crisp and tender at all stages, and can be eaten at any time
during growth. Of enormous size, frequently 18 inches in length and 10
inches in circumference; verj- smooth and straight, with beautiful skin
free from spines. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb-, 25c.; lb., 75c.

Serpent, or Snake Cucumber—

A

remarkable and very interesting
curiosity. The cucumbers grow curled up hke a snake, with the head
protruding, and sometimes are several feet in length. The illustration
represents their shape ; the quality is fair. Pkt., 10c.

Nichols’ Medium Green-(Headquarters’ Stock)—This Cucum-
ber we obtained from a neighbor (Mr. H. Nichols) eighteen years ago, and
after several years’ careful growing and selecting, offered it to the public
in 1883. Color dark green ; flesh crisp and tender ; medium size

;
always

straight and smooth ; a real handsome and prolific variety. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; 34 Ih., 25c.; lb.. 75c.

Early Green Cluster—

A

short, prickly variety, bearing in clusters ;

very prohfic
;
good for table use and fine for bottle pickles. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 65c.

Green Prolific—Its characteristics are its uniform growth, hardly
never yielding Cucumbers too large for pickling, and its immense produc-
tiveness. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Early Frame, or Short Green—

A

popular variety of medium size.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Jersey Picklivg—'V^J^y popular in New Jersey. Intermediate be-
tween the Long and Short Green, forming a long, slender, cylindrical
pickle; very crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 1b.,*25c.; lb.,

75c.

Thorburn’s Everbearing—Smsdl sized; very early, productive,
and valuable as a pickier. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Gherkins—See page 33.

SNGI.ISHFRAMM OR FORCING CUCUMBERS
Woa’s Forcing-Most excellent sort and prolific. Pkt., 15c.

Rollison’s Telegrajih—Grows about 18 inches long, bright green
color, perfectly smooth. Pkt.. 15c.

: fact that we have been carefullv selecting it for many years with the view
OUR EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE. of making it the most desirable and best seller on the market. It is also

an excellent variety for slicing and makes a choice pickle
;
stmight and

Every market gardener knows the value of a well selected and fixed smooth ; a great bearer, and keeps green much longer than the vellow
strain of extra early Cucumbers, especially for forcing and early market varieties. Selected Seed—Pkt., 5c.; oz. 10c.; 34 lb.. 30c.; lb., >1.10; 3
purposes. We feel confident that no one offers any finer stock, from the

,
lbs., §3.00, postpaid.
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SWEET CORN. i=SzH“
The Sweet, or Sugar Corn varieties, being liable to rot in cold or wet

ground, should not be planted until May, or when the ground has become

warm, and for a succession plant every ten days or two weeks until the
last week of July, in hills 2x3 feet for the early kinds, and 3 x 3 for the^
large, late ]^nd^ Some plant in drills 3% feet apart and eight inches in
the row. Give frequent and thorough cultivation. One Quart Plants
200 to 300 Hills. Eight or Ten Quarts for an Acre.

Special Prices Will Be Made For Larger Quantities Than Here Quoted.

First of All Sweet Corn.

OUR QUART AND PINT
PRICES include postage: if to

go by Express, at buyer’s ex-

pense, deduct 15 cents from the

quart, or 8 cents from the pint

prices below.

LARGE PACKETS—Our cus-

tomers write us that our packets

are well filled and contain more

seeds than others.

Mance’s New
novelty pages.

Marly

Mirst-of-All—Claimed to be earlier than the Cory Sweet Corn. Re-
ports of customers and comparative tests give it the lead by about one
week. It is of very good quality, being tender and sweet. Ears average
10 rows; the Cory rarely has over eight. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.;
pk., 80c.; bus., ^3.00.

Mxtra Marly Adams—The hardiest and earliest white corn known.
It is not a sugar corn, but on account of its being largely sold for table use-

we class it among the sugar corns. It can be planted earher than any
other ; ear short, grain white, indented. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk.,
75c.; bus., ^2.75.

Mortra Marly Cory—One of the earliest varieties of sweet corn
known. Has a. large ear considering size of stock, small cob, well filled

with broad grains. It is larger eared, and at least one week earlier than
the Marblehead. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., ^3.00.

Marly Adams— Similar to Extra Early Adams; larger, but not so-

early. Often used for the table, particularly in the Southern States; also
a splendid corn to grow for early feeding purposes. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.;
qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

White Cory—Identical with Extra Early Cory except in color, kernels
and cob being white. This removes an objection some have on account
of its color. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., $3.00.

Marly Maine-Has a pure white cob with a rich, cream white kernel,
sweet and juicy. Fine ear of good size; stock medium. Pkt., 5c.; pt.,

20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., $3.00.

Marly Minnesota—One of the earliest and highly esteemed for its excellent
qualities. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

Sbaher^s Marly—

A

splendid market sort, ready very soon after Early Minne-
sota, but the ears are much larger. The stalks bear usually two large ears, well filled

out to the tips of the cob
;
the kernels are large, white, and of delicious flavor. Pkt.,

5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

Marly Bonanza—One of the best medium early sorts, has large, fine ears in great
abundance, bearing two or three large ears to the stalk

; a very profitable market-
man’s corn. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

Pee-and-Kay—Only a few days behind the earliest. It has an ear about the size
of Evergreen

;
kernels large, white and sweet ;

ears are ten to twelve rowed, large
and plump; stalks strong, prolific. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus.,
$2.75.

Marly Marge Might-Rowed—Ears of large size with eight rows of fine, broad
grains, delicious quality. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

Marly Mammofli—Ripens earlier than Late Mammoth, which variety it much
resembles

;
the ears are fully as long, but more tapering

;
quality good ; a good market

sort. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., $3.00.

Mammoth Sngar—This variety produces larger ears than any other sweet corn,
single ears at times attaining a weight of two to three pounds. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.;
qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

StowelPs Mvergreen—Grown more extensively than any other
;
a great favorite

with canners and market gardeners for late use. The ears are of large size
;
kernels

very deep, tender and sugary ; very productive, and remains for a long time in fit

condition for table use. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

Mgyptian Sweet—One of the best late varieties, and certainly the handsomest of
all the late sorts. Ears large, none more uniform, and excels all in filling out per-
fectly at the tip end

;
cob and grain white. Very productive and used extensively for

market and canning. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.75.

BURMINGTON HYBRID TABMM CORN—The Money Maker-Isnoth
pure Sweet Corn, but as its quality is much better than the Adams Corns and its size
and appearance away ahead of any Sweet Corn of its season, it will be seen that when
it comes into market, it practically has no competitor. Being a cross between Adams’
Extra Early and some variety of regular Sweet Corn, it combines extra earliness with
good quality. Its productiveness is a great ways in advance of Early Adams, produc-
ing ears double the size and as many again in number. It has a Siveet Corn husk,
while the Adams’ husk resembles field corn; every marketman knows that this is a
decided advantage. No progressive gardener should fail to grow this corn largely.
Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., $3.00.

Freedom, Pa. ,
March 25, 1 895: “ I have used your seeds for the last fifteen years

and found them satisfactory in every respect.” Mr. Samuel Dean.

Bloomingdale, Pa., March 20, 1895; “The trial package of Sweet Corn you sent
me last year was very good. It was very sweet and good flavor. I thank you for
sending seeds so soon. I think your seeds are the best I ever \ised.”

Mr. Crawford Rood.

SEE NOVELTY PAGES FOR

NEW COLUMBUS MARKET SUGAR CORN
—AND—

NANCE’S EARLY. Burlington Hybrid Corn.
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JVeP/usZTIfi-a—('5hoePeg, orQuakerSweet)— This variety ears

profusely, frequently bearing two to three, and sometimes four, ears to the
stalk. The kernels are deep, placed irregularly but very compactly upon

the cob. It matures medium to late,

taste makes it a popular favorite.
80c.; bus., ^3.00.

COUNTRY GBNTLB-
MAN CORN.

Country Gentleman—{Im-
proved Ne Plus Ultra) — By
careful selection a variety has
been obtained which produces
ears of about double the size, and
of the same delicious quality as
the original. The ears are pro-
duced in great abundance. The
cob is very small, giving great
depth to the kernels, which are
pure white. But the great merit
ofthe Country Gentleman is its

delicious quality. Pkt., 5c.; pt.,

20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., $3.

Its unusually sweet and pleasant
Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.: qt., 35c.; pk..

OUR FOUR SWFFT CORNS.
LIVINGSTON’S
EVERGREEN
SUGAR CORN.
Red Cob— We introduced

this variety over thirty years
ago and it is now grown exten-
sively by marketmen through-
out the United States. It is a
first-classsecond early corn,and
can be planted hereabouts as
late as the first week in July. It

is very productive ; has large,

well filled ears, with broad kernels and very small cob, filled well over
the tip; very sweet (none sweeter). Sells in this market two to three cents
higher, per dozen, than any other variety. It is a good cropper, and ma-

turing early it makes a very profitable food crop for hogs, milch cows and
other stock when early feeding is desired and at a time when other feed is

short. Pkt., 5c.; pint, 20c.; qt., 35c.; peck, 75c.; bus., ^2.75.

LIVINGSTON^S EVERGREEN
SUGAR CORN.

New White Cob —When we state that we worked industriously 15
seasons to produce this Corn, it will be quickly seen why we take such great
pleasure in introducing it. To make a long story short, we shall simply
state that Livingston’s White Cob Evergreen is simply our old Living-
ston’s Early Evergreen with a white cob instead of a red one. This re-

moves the only objection ever urged against our old standby, which has

stood its ground for over thirty years, notwithstanding its red cob. We
presume we would be safe in saying that thousands of gardeners have ex-
pressed the opinion that if our Early Evergreen had a white cob it could
never be surpassed as a market corn for table use. This new white cob
strain lacks not one of the good qualities of the older soit from which it

sprung, and we believe it will be endorsed by every Corn Grower, whether
for home use or sale in market. It is a good cropper, and maturing early
it makes a very profitable food crop for hogs, milch cows and other stock
when early feeding is desired, and at a time when other feed is short.
Pkt., 5c.; pint, 20c.; qt., 35c.; peck, 80c.; bus., ^3.00.

LIVINGSTON^S
GOLD COIN

This grand, new and decidedly distinct
Sweet Corn, which we introduced seven
years ago is no old variety under a new
name. It has given great satisfaction
up to date and has been universally
pronounced decidedly distinct from any-
thing ever sent out before, besides being
one of the best Sweet Corns in existence.
We have never seen a corn that will ap-
proach it in evergreen properties. Its
yield is enormous, almost invariably
yielding two, and very frequently three Livingston’s silver Coin Sweet Corn.

mammoth ears to the stalk. The cob is very white, completely covered i Besides being a good table corn, it is profitable to grow for feeding stock,
with large, very deep, handsome and toothsome kernels, which, as they Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., 80c.; bus., ^3.00.
grow too hard to eat, take on gradually a beautiful rich yellow color.

LIVINGSTON^S NEW SILVER COIN
The Canner’s Favorite, first introduced by us three years ago, and all

who have grown it since verify every claim made for it. It certainly
excels in two very important points, productiveness and quality.
It has a much larger and more uniform ear.than the well-known Stowell’s
Evergreen, is fully as early and much more productive, having two and
three ears to the stalk, while that sort bears but one and two. It is strictly
an evergreen sort; in remaining long in edible condition it ranks with our
celebrated Gold Coin, which is admitted to be the most “everlastingly
evergreen” of all sweet corns. It is almost impossible to ripen and cure i t
for seed, there being nothing but hull and “chit” left after being thorough-
ly dried for seed purposes. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 3.5c.; pk., 80c.; bus..

SWEET CORN FOR FODDER.
There is nothing better for green feed or for curing for winter than

Sweet Corn. Cattle highly relish it, and when fed on it keep in fine con-
dition and give an abundance of milk. It has the great merit of being so
sweet and palatable that cattle eat ever\’ part ofthe stalks and leaves, and
consequently none is wasted. Also excellent for soiling. Sow thickly in
drills or broadcast, at the rate of two or three bushels per acre. Prices
subject to market changes. Peck, 50c.; 34 bus., 80c.; 1 bus., ®1.50;
bags of 234 bus., $3.25.; 2 bags, $6.00; 4 bags, $11.00. No Charge
for Bags.

S We can supply the following well-known varieties of Sweet Corn. ?
) Price of each. Postpaid, packet, 5c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 35c. By ex- (

) press, bushel, $3.00; peck, 80c.; 4 quarts, 50c. (

) Perry Hybrid, Russell’s Prolific, Marblehead Early, Potter’s Excelsior, Old (

1 Colony, Moore's Concord, Hichox, Triumph, Black Mexican, Crosby’s Early. (

Special Prices given on application to parties wishing larger quantities of
Sweet Corn.

FIELD AND POP CORNS.
For Various Field and Pop Corn Varieties see Farm Seed Dep’t,

DANDELION. Dandelion resembles the Endive, and is ex-
tensively cultivated for early spring greens; blanched it makes a good
salad. It is quite a profitable crop to grow under greenhouse benches.
The roots, ivhen dried and roasted, are often used as a substitute for coffee.
Seed should be sown in May or June on warm rich soil, in drills halfinch
deep, and eighteen inches apart. Plants ready for use the following
spring. When grown for the roots only, sow in September, and cultivate
well for one year when the roots are ready for digging.

Large Leaved—Leaves fully double the size of the common dande-
lion. A great advance over the old variety, Pkt., 10c.; oz., 50c.; K Ih.,

$1.50.; lb., $5.00.
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JEGG PLANT.
Prench

—

Avbergine. German

—

Eierpflanze.
Spa,msh—Bereugena.

How to Grow SgMs—The Egg Plant
should be more generally grown, for when
well grown and properly cooked it is a
most delicious vegetable The seeds germi-
nate slowly and should be started in flats

or boxes in a strong, uniform heat, and
kept constantly growing because the young
plants seldom recover if checked in their
growth. Sow the seeds in hot-beds orwarm
greenhouse in March or early April

;
if no

hot-bed is at hand they may be grown in
any light room where the temperature will
average 75 degrees. When the plants are
two inches high or have formed two rough
leaves transplant them in beds three or
four inches apart, or, what is better, prick
off into two-inch pots, and later shift to
four-inch size and plunge them. Keep the
t)ed closed and very warm, shading from
the direct rays ofthe sun, and giving abund-
ance of water until the ground is warm
and all danger from frost and cold nights
is past ; then harden the plants by gradual
exposure to the sun and air, and increase
the supply of water; transplant to the
open ground late in May or June into
warm, rich soil, from two to three feet
apart each way, according to the richness
of the soil. When about a foot high draw
the earth up to their stems. They thrive
in any good garden soil, but repay liberal treatment. Care should be used
in cutting the fruit so as not to disturb the roots of the plants. If needed,
shade the young plants and keep the potato bug picked off, as it is very
fond of them, and often destroys them.

How to Cooir—Fritters—Cut into slices of one-fourth to one-half
inch thickness, pare off the rind, put into a dish with a layer of salt be-
tween the pieces, beginning with a layer of salt in the bottom of the dish,
letting them stand three or four hours

; or the slices may soak in
salt water for eight or ten hours. Then dry each slice with a cloth
or towel. Fry in a baiter of eggs and flour seasoned to taste, or dip in
beaten egg and roll in bread crumbs and fry slowly in hot butter until a
rich brown ; serve hot. Fried—Cut in shces crosswise not over half-inch
thick, parboil in salt water about fifteen minutes, then fry in hot butter
and lard.

Black Entirely distinct from all other varieties, both in
habit and fruit. The fruit is very dark purple, almost black, nearly round

,

large size, smooth and glossy, flesh white and very solid, fine grained and
delicate flavor; matures early, proliflc, very handsome, and a popular
variety for market. It should be started early. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; Vi
lb., ^1.00; lb., S3. 50.

Barly Dwarf Purple—A favorite for eating on account of its ex-
cellent quality

;
rather small for a general market crop, but comes in

early and sells well before the larger kinds are ready. It is just the right
• size for family use. Dwarf, of easy growth, four or five inches long, with
six or eight very dark purple fruits to the plant. May be sown as late as
May 1st and good results will follow; it overcomes quite readily any
checks it may receive during growth. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; Vi lb., |l .00;
lb., S3. 50.

DIVINGSTON’S MAMMOTHPVRPLB—{^Vine\QSB)—^0Xth-
ern Grown—This splendid variety was obtained by very careful selec-

tion and extra cultivation, beginning with a true strain of New York Im-
proved Large Purple. The process of improvement was carried on for

years until we now have the finest strain of Mammoth Egg Plant that we
have any knowledge of While immense size was one of the main objects

kept in view we did not lose sight of other valuable points essential in a
first-class market variety. It is quite early for such a large sort and is a
sure cropper. The plants are large, vigorous and productive. Fruit very
uniform in color and shape

; very large, usually seven to nine inches in
diameter, but sometimes specimens are grown that measure ten inches.

Skin a handsome dark purple, smooth and glossy. Flesh white, of superb
quality. We pronounce it the best Egg Plant in cultivation—no
exception. It is very important that growers have the best seed and
variety obtainable, for if poorly grown, irregular in shape, or green in
color, they are quite unsalable, and vour time and money are wasted.

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., Sl-25 ;
lb., ^4.50.

Barly Bong Purple—Bardiev and earlier than the New York Pur-
ple, succeeding further north. Fruit from six to nine inches long. Dark
purple, good quality and one of the best varieties. Pkt.; 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34
lb., 60c.; lb., S2.00.

New York Improved Barge Purple—The leading variety known
by marketmen everywhere; fruit large; smooth; deep purple; flesh

white; good quality. The stock we offer is fine' New Jersey grown. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 30c.; V4 lb., fl.OO; lb., $3.50.

Beware of Cheap Egg Plant Seed Grown in the South.

PNDIVn, Its leaves*make a splendid salad when properly blanched,

and one that is very useful, as it comes in after lettuce is

gone. It may be grown at any season, but is usually
grown for use late in the fall. For an early crop sow in April, in drills fifteen inches
apart, and later on thin out to twelve inches in the rows. It can also be sown in beds
and transplanted to the above distance after attaining sufficient size. The main sowings
are made in June and July. Ordinary good soil and cultivation are all it requires. When
nearly full grown it is blanched in the following manner : Gather up the leaves and tie

them by their tips in a conical form, thereby excluding the'light and air from their

^nner leaves, which then blanch to a beautiful yellowish white. This process takes two
to five weeks, according to the temperature, bleaching fastest in warm weather. Another
method is to lay clean boards right over the plants which exclude the air and light. Tie

up at different times, as it only keeps a short time after blanching. For winter use take
up with earth and store in frames or a dry cellar. One ounce sows 100 feet Of drill.

Ever White Curled—By far the most beautiful variety. Plant moderately dense;
leaves coarser than those of the Green Curled

; but the midrib is yellow and tlie leaves
frc(|ueutly almost white, so that the plants are very attoictive, and always bring the
highest prices on the market. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 3^'lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75.

Green Curled—The variety mostly cultivated. Leaves dark green, broad and
curly, tender and crisp in quality

; somewhat earlier and more hardy than other varieties.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 4Dc.; lb., $1.50.

Moss Curled -A beautifully curled variety somewhat resembling moss ; dark green
in color, quality line. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.50.

Broad Beaved Batavian— Uaf>. broad, thick, slightly wrinkled leaves forming a
large head which is ])referred for stews and soui)s, but if the outer leaves are gathered
and tied at the top, the whole plant will blanch nicely, and make an excellent salad
for the table. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75! Ever White Curled Endive.
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^he Gourd is a tender annual and shoula not be planted until all danger
from frost is over, and not less than six feet apart each way, in good rich
loam. The following varieties will be found useful for household purposes,

besides being very ornamental and serviceable as climbers

;

For Ornamental Gourds, See Flower Seed List.

GOURDS.

Sugar-Trough Gourd.

Hercules Club Gourd.

Bercules Club Gourd—Grows four to eight feet long. Pkt., 5c.

Nest Fgg Gourd—(Japanese Nest Egg)—These resemble a hen’s
egg in color, shape and size. They do not crack, are not injured by cold
or wet, and make the best nest eggs. As the plant is a rapid growing
climber, it is ver\* useful in covering screens, etc., being quite ornamental.
We have a very pure stock of this variety to offer this season,
and can recommend it. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.; 34 ^1-00.

Sugar Trough, or Sap Bucket—
Selected Stock—Grows to a very large
size ; holds from four to ten gallons each,
having hard, thick shells, which are very
strong, but light and durable, lasting for
many years. They are used for a great
variety of purposes, such as buckets, bas-
kets. soap and salt dishes, nest boxes,
etc., and have been used for packing
lard. They are as easily grown as pump-
kins. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ih., 50c.

Dish Cloth, or Luffa Gourd—

A

natural dish cloth, and a most admirable
one, is furnished by the pecuhar hningof
this fruit, which is sponge-like, porous,
very tough, elastic and durable. Many
ladies prefer this dish cloth to any other.
The fruit grows about two feet in'length,
and the vine is very ornamental, produc-

ing clusters of large yellow blossoms, in pleasing contrast with the silvery-
fihaded, dark green foliage. In the North this variety should be started
very early in hot-beds or otherwise. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.

Dipper Gourd
—Can be used for
dippers, the handles
being from 9 to 12
inches long, and
they hold from a
pint to two quarts.
When grown on the
ground the handles
will be curved, as
in the engraving,
while if grown on
a treUis or a tree
their weight will
cause them to grow
straight. Very con-
venient for hot
liquids, as the
handle does not
heat through read-
ily. They are eas-
ily prepared and
last for years. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 25c.; % lb., 75c.

We sell one packet each of the above Gourds for only 20 cents, prepaid,

Ul A T?T TU German— Prepare the ground as for

,
French— Ar7. onions

;
plant the bulbs in

early spnrig, in drills twelve inches apart, four inches in the row, and
covCT two inches deep. Esteemed by many for flavoring soups and stews.

’ 34 Ih., 15c.; lb., 30c. Bv express (not pald)<
Ih , 90n • ^ Ihic ^C\n • 1 A TKo CI/lA

Dipper Gonrd.

lb., 20c.; 3 lbs., 50c.; 10 lbs., gl.40.

West India Gherlrin-(True)-Also
,

knownas Jerusalem Pickle. Vervsmall,
oval, pnckly variety, g^uite distinct from all others. It is grown ex-
clusively for pickling

;
is the smallest of all the varieties of Cucumber,

aud should always be picked when young and tender. The seed is quite
slow to germinate, requiring sometimes ten to twelve davs. Pkt.. 5c.-
oz., 10c.; 341b., 30c.; lb., gl.

TTTi' Herbs in general delight in a rich, mellow soil. Sow
the seeds early in spring in shallow drills, one foot

apart; w-hen up a few inches thin out to proper distance or transplant
Care should be taken to harvest them properlv. Do this on a drv' dav
just before they come into full blossom

;
dry quickly in the shade' pack

an,* are perennials. '
pj-j.

-^nise 5 10
“^Balm 5 25

. V flliciics » 1 LU

• Pkt. oz.

Lavender 5 25
Pennyroyal 10

Bene 5 15 Pot Marigold ^
Bohnen Kraut 5 15
Borage 5 15

Rosemary 5 50
Rue .. 5 20Caraway 5 10 Saffron 5

Catnip or Catmi IK 5 40
• Coriander 5 10 1

Sage—Lb., $1.75 5 15

Dill 5 10
i

Fennel 5 15
Henbane 5 20
Hop 10

Sweet Basil 5 15
Sweet Marjoram 5 15
Thyme 5 30

Horehound 5 35 ^Wormworwi ^ 90
Hvssop 5

ECO

HORSE RADISH.
The best Horse Radish is produced

from small pieces of roots four or five
inches in length. These small roots will
produce good Radish fit for use in one
season’s growth. Plant the set small end
down, where the slanting cut is, so that
the top will be two inches under the soil.
The soil should be very rich and well
cultivated. It is hardy and may be left
in the ground until spring before digging.
A part of the crop may be pitted late in
the fall if desired. A dozen roots wiR
give all that will be needed for fami ly
use : as it constantly increases, it is best
to plant it in some out-of-the-way corner
of the garden. A very profitable crop
for market gardeners to grow. By mail
(postpaid), dozen, 20c.; 50 for 60c.; 90,
$1.00. By express (not paid), 100 for
75c.; 300, $2.00; 500, $3.00; 1,000,
$5.00.

Prices for any amount given on— application.

Germ&n—Blatter Kohl. Irench—Own Vert.
Spanish—Rerton.

Borecole, Kale, or German Greens, are general terms applied to those
classes of cabbage which do not form heads, but furnish an abundance of
pretty curled leaves that are very ornamental and highly prized as food
Some of the varieties are the most tender and dehcate of the cabbage
family, and would be much more extensively grown if their excellent
qualities were generally known. Can be grown in almost anv soil but
the richer it is the better the product. Sow from the middl'e of April

to the beginning of
May like cabbage;
transplanted and culti-
vated the same as cab-
bage. They are more
hardy than cabbage,
and will endure con-

y siderable frost without

Dwarf Green
Scotch Curled—Is
very dwarf and spread-
ing. The leaves are
beautifully curled and

Dwarf German Curled Kale. of a bright green.
Hardy

; will remain over winter in any place where the temperature does
not fall below zero. A decided improvement upon the old tall Scotch.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 30c.; lb., 90c.

Half Dwarf Moss Curled—

A

particularly fine variety possessing
all the merits of both the tall and dwarf kinds; of compact, bushy
growth

; the foliage is light green and toward the center yellowish green.
The edges of the leaves are so beautifully crimped that it resembles fine
curled Parsley, and can be used for garni'shiug. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb.,

35c.; lb., $1.25.

Siberian Kale, German Greens, or “Sprotifs”—Extensively
grown as winter greens sow in September in rows one foot apart, and
treat in every way as Spinach ; it is very hardy and is ready for use in
early spring. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

German Dwarf Purple—

A

dwarf, compact plant composed of. a
mass of large, finely frilled leaves of a deep purple color. Tender and of
excellent quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

Special prices made for larger quantities.

KOHL RABI. Cabbage.
Gexvaao—Kohlrabi. French— Ra.be.

Spanish—Cafde Nabo.

When young and tender they are fine for table
use ; when matured they keep well and are excel-
lent for feeding stock. For early use sow in hot-
bed, transplant and cultivate like early cabbage.
For winter use s>)W the middle of June' or first of
July, in rows IS inches apart, transplanting or
thinning out to 8 inches in the row.

Earliest White Vienna-Excellent for forc-
ing, and of fine quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 341b.,
60c.; lb., $2.25. Kohl Rabi.

Early Purple Vienna—An excellent sort largely grown for table
u-^e in Germany and Austria. Pki., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., $2.25,
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Blonde Beauty Lettuce.

LMTTUCn.
German—Lattich Salat.

French—Lai^ue.
The most used of all salads, is of

easy culture, being almost free from
all disease and insects. It requires
rich, moist soil, and clean cultiva-
tion. This will give the quick growth
on which depends its appearance,
tenderness and flavor. For early
spring use, sow in a seed bed in
September or October, and protect
through the winter with cold frames,
or in the South with leaves or litter,

or sow in a hot-bed in early spring;
as soon as the ground can be well
worked, transplant in good, rich
ground, to rows eighteen inches apart
and eight to ten inches in the rows.
For a later supply plant every two
weeks from the middle of April until
July, choosing varieties according to
their heat resistance. If sown outside to be cut young, sow thickly in drills or broadcast

;

but if strong, fine heads are desired sow in drills J^-inch deep, eighteen inches apart, and thin,
rather than transplant, to twelve inches apart in the rows. One ounce of seed makes
2,500 plants.

Blonde Beaufy—(Sunset)—A new Summer Lettuce of bright golden
tinge and attractive form. Resists heat to a remarkable degree, and is an
excellent keeper after being cut ; is tender, crisp, sweet and juicy when
many sorts have become tough and bitter. A distinct and superior sort
for shipping and the home garden. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 40c.; lb.,

$1.25.

Barly White Cabbage—This old reliable is very tender, has large,
solid, greenish-white heads and stands heat extremely well. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Black Seeded Simpson—(Curled)—A very popular sort among
market gardeners everywhere. Forms a large loose head ;

its nearly white
curly leaves are large, thin, exceedingly tender, and of very good quality

;

one of the very best sorts for growing under glass, as well as for early out-
side planting. Fine for the home market but not so desirable for shipping
as Grand Rapids. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Golden Ball—Distinct, delicate golden-yellow color which it retains
throughout the season. Crisp, tender and excellent in flavor

;
the acme of

perfection for forcing or early spring crop ; also, long standing and fit for
eating late in the season. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 50c.; lb., $1.50.

Chartier, or Brown Curled—One of the very best, both for forcing
and outdoor culture. Leaves nicely curled, forming immense heads.
Grown under glass it is of a whitish color, but in open air it turns very
brown, remaining, however, tender and crisp a long time. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

15c.; %lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Tomhannock—Forms a beautiful plant 10 to 20 inches high by 9 to
12 inches across. . The edges of the outer leaves are glossy, reddish bronze

;

handsomely Avrinkled ; insfde leaves white, verv crisp and tender. Pkt.,
5c.; oz.. 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Denver Market or Savoy Lettuce—An early variety of Head Let-
tuce, either for forcing or open ground. Forms large, solid heads, of a de-
sirable light green color. The leaves are beautifully marked and blistered
(like Savoy Cabbages) and are very crisp and tender; flavor excellent.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Hilton’s White Star—

A

universal favorite with gardeners for forc-
ing or outdoor planting, on account of having enormously large heads,
bright color, crispness and long keeping qualities. A valuable shipping
sort, as it remains a long time in condition for use. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34
lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Buttercup-

A

fine, new German variety of recent introduction. The
plant is very distinct and attractive

;
leaves of a beautiful yellow color,

and very sweet and tender. The plants are Augorous
;
do not run to seed

until very late and remain in condition for use as long as any other. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 40c.; lb., $1.25.

SiJvei* Ball—One of the best all the year round Lettuces Ave know of.
A variety of excellent qualities, as good for early spring and summer use
as winter forcing. The heads are silvery white, A^ery firm and compact,
with beautifully curled leaves. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Rawson's .ffot-ffotise—Especially adapted for growing in green-
houses and hot-beds on account c>f its large size, being the largest lettuce
groAvn for this purpose ; nearly double the size of the famous Boston Mar-
ket or White Seed Tennis-Ball. It is a sure header and not liable to rot in
the heart, making it a desirable variety for market gardeners. Mr. Raw-
son, Avho is a famous Boston gardener and groAvs immense quantities of
Lettuce under glass, knoAvs what is required, and he has spent a number
of years working up the good points of this A’arietv. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 30c.;
341b., $1.00; lb., $3.50.

Early White Cabbage Lettuce,

Tennis Ball—Close, hard, Avell-formed
heads. I^eaves green, thick, crisp and ten-
der. One of the earliest, extremely hardy,
and well adapted both for forcing and out
door culture. Either White or Black
seed each. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 1 5c.; 34 lb., 35c.
lb., $1.10.

Black-Seeded Butter— Similar to
Tennis Ball, but larger. Extensively used
as an outdoor variety ; excellent in flavor

;

comes earlv. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 15c.; 34 lb.,

40c.; 11)., $1.25.

Golden Yellow Stonehead—A fine
variety Avith Amry solid heads of great beauty. As early as Tennis Ball,
but has larger heads ; unsurpassed for table use. We recommend it most
highly for forcing or earliest spring crop. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.;
lb., $1.25.

Rarly Curled Silesian—One of the olde.'tt and earliest for outdoor
planting. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 3(>c.; lb., $1.()0.

Silver Ball Lettuce.

CBLBRY
LBTTUCB
—The favorite
class of Let-
tuces in Eu-
rope are the
Cosor blanch-
ing varieties,

and this va-
riety is the
very finest of
its class. The
Cos varieties

are be-
coming
more pop-
ular in
this coun-

try every year. The long, narrow leaves,
A\ Inch form solid heads, almost like a Wake-
field Cabbage, bleach and quickly become
snowy Avhite. It excels all others in
quality, haviu" a taste and cri.spness un-
equaled. The IcaA-es, AA'hen bleached, are
stiff like Celery stalks, and can be eaten
in the same manner. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 15c.;

34 lb., 40e.; lb. $1.25.

Btireka Brome—Entirely tender and
cris]). and of fine llaA or ; head.s* large ; color
bronze green. Pkt., 5c.: oz.. 15c.; 34 lb.,

50c.; lb., $1.75.

Livingston's Golden Head—

A

su-
])erb cabbage Aqirietv. Heads up Avell and

is crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; ^
(
lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Mammoth Marblehead—The largest header of any, measuring
eight inches across the .solid head, or as large as a gocxi cabbage. The
heads are very closely Avra])])ed together ; the leaA'es are a lightish green ;

second early; tender and cri.sp, and free from bitterness. Pkt.. 5c.; oz.,
15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.40.

Our New Crisp As Ice’* Lettuce^ See Novelty Pages,
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OVK IMPROVED KAJVSON-None more
reliable for outdoor cultivation. In ground well
manured and cultivated, the heads grow to a re-

markable size, resembhng that of a flat cabbage
and so slow to run to seed that it often fails to form
a seed stalk. The outer leaves are bright green,
the inner leaves white and deliciously sweet, ten-
der and crisp, free from any bitter unpleasant taste.

The stock we offer is the same as that sold by us for
many years, and from the fact that we never get
any complaints from it we judge it is unsurpassed
and gives entire satisfaction. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.;

, % lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Big Boston — Resembles the popular Boston
Market, but is nearly twice as large, a most desir-

I
able variety for forcing in cold frames and for out-

i

doorj)lanting. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 1^., 50c.; lb.,

Philadelphia Butter, or Barly White
Head — A thick-leaved, smooth lettuce, round,
dark green leaves formed into a very solid, round
head, stands long time without running to seed.
The inner leaves blanch a rich yellow; quality first-

class. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 40c.; lb., $1.25.

!

Barly Curled Simpson—Does not head, but
forms a compact mass of curly leaves ofa yellowish-

g
reen. It matures earher than the firm head sorts,

ence is very generally grown in cold frames, also
for an early outside crop. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34

[

lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

GRAND RAPIDS LBTTUCB - This va-

I

riety developed at Grand Rapids, Mich., and is es-
pecially adapted for greenhouse culture in
winter. It is the result of fifteen years’ selection
from the Black Seeded Simpson, which is general-
ly recognized as the standard for forcing for the

!

home market. It is superior to and
more beautiful in appearance than the
Simpson. It is of rapid upright growth;
may be planted close; not liable to rot,

!
standing several days after being ready

I

to cut without injury; retains its fresh-
ness a long time after being cut, hence

' much sough after by dealers, especially
^ shippers; quality is very desirable, and
I wlule it is especially adapted to forcing, it

is a good lettuce to sow e&r^j forfamily use.

Our present stock was grown at
double the cost of ordinary seed,
from carefully selected plants,
by one of the leading growers of
Grand Rapids, and we feel for-
tunate in having such superior
stock to offer our customers. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 65c.; lb., $2.10.

NEW ICEBERG LETTUCE

See Novelty Pagfes.

Philadelphia Butter.

Curled Simpson.

DBBIANCZ SUMMER - (Perpignan) -
Claimed by many to be abetter lettuce than Hanson;
it is certainly unequaled for long standing, and
one of the finest large growing cabbage varieties.
It forms very large, solid heads, so firm that
they have to be cut open to allow the flower heads-
to come through when it is desired to have them
goto seed. The leaves are of a beautiful light
green. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 141b., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

California Cream Butter—The heads are
of good size, round and solid, outside medium
green, within the leaves are a rich cream-yellow
color, rich and butterv in taste. Pkt

,
5c.;oz., 15c.;

341b., 50c.; lb., $1.50.

We can supply the following well-known
lettuces. Price of each, postpaid—Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 15c.; % lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25':

SALAMANDER, PARIS COS, DEACON, OAK
LEAF, NEW YORK, FERRY'S PRIZE HEAD, BOS-
TON MARKET, BOSTON CURLED, PHILADELPHIA
DUTCH BUTTER, SPECKLED, YELLOW SEEDED
BUTTER, AND PERPETUAL.

LEEK.
Leeks are especially desirable for

soups, and considered by many to have
a better flavor than the onion. Can be
cultivated in two ways—either by sow-
ing early in the spring in a seed bed
and transplanting, or by sowing out-
side where they are to grow; if sown in
a seed bed, when about six inches high
transplant into deep, rich soil, five
inches apart; use a dibber and plant
deeply, close to their leaves, so that
the neckmay become blanched

;
or they

may be planted in trenches six inches
deep and the trenches filled in gradual-
ly as the plants grow; a good watering
at the time of transplanting is very
beneficial. If sown outside sow early
in the spring in rows about eighteen
inches apart; when four inches high
thin to four inches apart. Transplanted
plants always produce earlier and
larger Leeks.

Broad Scotch, or London Plag
—An old standard, hardy kind; large,
strong plant; broad leaves. Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 15c.; 341b., 50c.; lb., $1.75.

La.rge 3fnsselbnr^—(Carentan,
or Scotch Champion) — A favorite
market sort of enormous size; leaves
large and broad; flavor verv mild and
pleasant. Pkt., 5c.; oz., l‘5c.; 34 lb.,

50c.; lb., $1.75.

Rouen, Very Large Winter—

A

large and excellent varietv; good for
forcing. Pkt., 5c.: oz., 15c.;*341b., 50c.;
lb., $1.75.

Grand Rapids Lettuce.
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MUSKMELONS. S=:Sr
A rich, sandy soil is most desirable for melons. The seed should be

planted when the ground has become warm, in hills six ieet apart each
way. Old, well rotted manure should be tuoroughly mixed with the soil

in each hill
;
put six to ten seeds in the hill

;
finally, when danger from

insects is past, leave three or four of the strongest plants only. If the
plants grow very rank the tips of the leading shoots should be pinched ott'

when about three feet long
;
also, if the fruit is excessive, they may be

thinned out, which will cause the melons to ripen earlier and increase
the size of the fruit. Melons may be forced like cucumbers, and the
practice is growing in favor annually among melon men, as the method
becomes better understood, and orr account of the large profits gained by
having home-grown melons in market some days ahead of the outside
planting. Cultivate thoroughly and often to keep down the weeds and
bugs. One ounce of seed for 60 hills ; 2 to 3 pounds for an acre.

See Novelty List for Descriptions of our NEW TIP TOP and
Other New Muskmelons.

hivingston’s Market Muskmelon—M&ny years were spent in

perfecting this decidedly distinct and beautiful melon. A most valuable
and beautiful characteristic is the close, strong netting. Its vigorous
growth gives it great hardiness and ability to withstand drouth, blight

and bugs. Its beautiful shape and handsome appearance are remarked
upon when placed side by side on the market bench or counter with any
of the popular sorts of the day. It ripens only a few days after Early
Hackensack, is more prolific, more uniform, bears longer, and the fruit

ismore solid
;
seldom bursts at blossom end ;

flavor and quality are all that

can be desired. It is green fleshed, with small seed cavity. A valuable
sort for truckers and market gardeners for a general crop. Pkt., 5c.: oz.,

10c.; M lb., 30c.; lb., Sl.OO ; 3 lbs., $2.50, poxipaid.

Osage—A leading favorite yellow-fleshed variety. It is large, oval,

slightly ribbed and netted ; Kkm very dark green

;

flesh a deep rich salmon,
sweet, highly flavored
and delicious to the
rind ; it is very seldom
that one of poor quality
is found. The whole
crop is very even and
extra heavy, owing to

the thickness of the
meat. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; ^ lb.. 25c.; lb.,

7.5c.

f'erfecfioxi—(Princess)—Is quite large
;
dark green skin

;
heavily

netted
;
small seed cavity ; flesh very thick, of a rich orange color, very

sweet, watery, and of a most delicious flavor—in short, about perfection.
Not a good shipper, but sells well in any home market, because it invari-
ably pleases customers. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; fb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Montreal Market—The Largest Round Melon in the World,
weighing 15 lbs. and ixpward (they have been grown to weigh 39 lbs.).
To all who wish to grow the handsomest melons possible, and extra largo
ones for market, we recommend this one. The shape is almost round

;

deeply ribbed; skin green, and densely netted
;
flesh remarkablv thick,

light green, and of good flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 25c.; Ib., 75c.

Giant Chicago Market—This fine nutmeg melon is one of the
very sweetest

; laige and very productive; decidedlv ribbed; extra well
netted

;
thick green flesh. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; y lb.‘ 25c.; lb., 70c.

'New Triumph—This superb new melon, which we offered for the first

time last season, is the latest production of the raisei' of the Columbus
Muskmelon, named and introduced by us three years ago, and has given
such universal satisfaction to all who have grown it. The Triumph is a
cross between Columbus and Osage, combining all ihe good qualities of
these two excellent melons, and is a very superior melon. The beautiful
orange flesh is thick and luscious, ripens clear to the rind. The melons
are medium to large size and are beautifullv netted. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;
M lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

kong Island Beauty—

A

splendid new variety of the Hackensack
type. It IS of very superior quality, with green flesh, and densely netted.
In shape it resembles the Hackensack, but slightly more ribbed. ' Besides
being most beautiful, it is also one of the earliest of all. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,
10c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Jersey Belle—The only fault ever found with Jenny Lind was its

small size. This sort is double its size and equally as good in all other
points, and seems to have been selected from it. It is among the first to
ripen as well as largest of first early sorts. It is flattened on the
ends, deeply ribbed and heavily netted. This is a great favorite down in
Jersey. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.

B^ctra Early Green Citron—(First in Market)—The largest of
the very early nutmeg melons. Form, nearly round

;
fairly netted ; flesh

green
;
quality first-rate. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.'; 34 lb-. 25c.; Ib., 75c.

j

Early Green Elesh Nutmeg—The Old Original Nutmeg, and
one of ihe very best ; highly scented flesh, thick, sweet and fine flavored

;

of good size aiid quite early. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^b., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Emerald Gem—Medium size
;
nearly round ; flesh a delicate light

salmon coloi
, very thick, fine grained, and of most excellent flavor. The

rind is thin, dark green, ribbed, but not netted. One of the best for home
use. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Hackensack—(T\xrh’

s

Cap)—A General Crop Melon. It isround,
well netted, and of large size

;
flesh green and thick

;
dehcious flavor

;

beautiful in appearance. Very popular the country over. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; 34 lb., 25c.. lb., 75c.

Miller Cream—Ranks high as a market melon, either for home or
shipping. The flesh is of rich salmon color, very sweet and melting, and
is so thick that the melon is almost solid, the seed cavity being remark-
ably small. A strong grower and very productive; medium in size, and
resembles the Osage very much. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.; 34 lb., 25c.;
lb., 75c.

Banana—From Two to Three Feet Long—Yellow fleshed ; entirely
frCo from netting ;

skin, delicate straw color ;
flesh quite thick and blends

' from bright green to a rich salmon, making a fine and striking contrast

;

early
;
quality equal to the common muskmolon, and has a delicious

fragrance; reminds one of an overgrown banana. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

34 lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

Barberton, Ohio, October 14, 1895: “In test'ng your New Banner
Potatoes with 60 others, I find them possessing everything claimed for

them. I had a peck on exhibition al our County Fair. They were much
admired bv all who saw them. You may expect a good many orders from
liere next spring. I want to thank you for the excellent seeds 1 l eceived
from you last spring. I received $25.00 in premiums on the squashes
raised from ymur seeds, largely due to the perfect tyi)e, and true to the
name. It is a pleasure to garden with such seeds.” E.manuei, Werntz.

Baltimore, Md. ,
March 26, 1895: “ Would say have bought your seeds

for several years and always found them first-clas«." R. M. Mierre.

Plattekill, N. Y., March 27, 1895: “It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend your seeds as they are worth it. My experience with them proves
that they are indeed ‘ True Blue. ’ and while they have been so satisfac-

tory I shall continue (,0 use them, as nothing affords me more satisfaction

than a reliable seedsman.” .John Nabor, Jr.

St. Mathews, Ky., March 19, 1895: “The Livingston Muskmelon
that I got from you last year was the finest melon 1 ever saw. It was
alike all over tlie patch, the same as if they had been molded. The Seneca
rotate was also very fine. I grew it as a second crop for seed.”

M. P. U sher.

Usage Muskmelon. Banana Muskmelon.
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NEW COLUMBUS MELON.
It is a green-fleshed, general crop variety, ripens with Hackensack, and is a

heavy 3delder. The vines are strong and thrilty, and the melons, if left on
the vines a week after they are ready to pick, still retain their good quality.
It is strikingly distinct in shape, color and general markings, and no melon in
existence will compare with it as a long keeper. Its beautiful buft' skin is

covered with a verj- thick whitish netting. It is almost entirely free from
ribs or seams. The flesh is solid and thick, even at the blossom end, leaving
only a small seed cavity; never bursts open at either end, and can be safely
shipped long distances in barrels or other large packi
pearance insures ready sales in any market, and its goc

Its attractive ap-
. table qualities create

at once a lively demand from customers. In our hands this melon has been
greatly improved the past three seasons. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 >

30c.; lb.,

$1.00.; 3 lbs., $2.50. Postpaid.

JS^XXRA JEARZfY SACK^NSACK—one of OvLTLesiders.
It produces melons equally as large and with all the good qualities of the
well-known Hackensack, but two weeks earlier; heavily netted, and has hght
green flesh of dehcious flavor. Its shape and solidity admit of its being packed
very closely in crates for shipment, and it will keep in good condition for
several days after picking. The seeds do not shake loose en route as in many
othersorts. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 11^-. 30c.; lb., $1.00; 3 lbs., $2.50. Postpaid.

J^ARI/Y NE'TT'R^D Extensively Grown, and preferred
by many to all others for table use. Shape, almost a })erfect globe, and grows
remarkably uniform; thick meated; flesh light green in color, and uniformly
of fine, luscious flavor; skin green, regularly but not deeply ribbed and thickly
netted; very productive and extra early in ripening; will keep for nearly a
week after picking, and is especially suited for shipping in baskets or crates.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; % lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.; 3 lbs., $2.50. Postpaid.

Champion Market— One of the Handsomest Melons Known.
|

Very uniform in size and shape; densely netted; the flesh is thick, green
|

in color, and of rich, sweet flavor; very productive, frequently bearing
seven perfect, good-sized melons on a single vine, which mature quite
early and ripen up finely. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 It)., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Baltimore Cantaloupe—Has a beautiful heavily netted,
green skin; of good size; in shape a desirable and distinct oval, and slight-
ly ribbed; flesh thick, green, very finely flavored, smooth and sweet; very
productive, and never bursts open at blossom end. Our stock is the
large strain, which out-sells aU others in the Baltimore markets. It is so
solid that it can be shipped in large sized barrels without injury. In the
height of the season whole boat loads of it are loaded daily at 'Baltimore
for the Philadelpia and New York markets. Pkt., 5c.; oz.‘, 10c.; 34 lb.,

25c.; lb., 75c.

New Columbus Melon.

The Banquet— Oht&ined by years of careful selection by the largest
and most experienced grower in the world; a beautifully netted little

melon of very good quality; flesh uniformly deep; color, dark rich salmon.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

New Orleans Market—A large species of the nutmeg class, covered
^nth a rough coarse netting, slightly ribbed, and its green flesh is of lus-
cious flavor. Our seed is grown from stock secured from the best New
Orleans source. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Large Green Nutmeg—Round; large size; green flesh. Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb.. 75c.

Bay Vie>v—The leading oblong,
green fleshed sort

;

of large size, prolific
and of fine flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

34 lb., 25c.; lb.,75c.

Bird's Cantaloupe—
A very large oblong melon,
similar in shape to Bay
View; fine flavor, thick
green flesh, of good quality
and an excellent keeper.
Pkt., 5c. oz., 10c.; 34 1^ -

25c.; lb., 75c.

NO M—we invite
Shippers and Large
Growers for market to try
our stocks of Extra Early
Hackensack, Netted
Gem, Livingston’s Mar-
ket, Columbus, Balti-
more and Osage. We
have an immense trade on
these and know we can
please you, because hun-
dreds of your class favor
us with large orders annual-
ly. Correspond with us for
Special Prices and melon Pointers in general

BAY
VIEW.

Extra Early Hackensack Melon
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WATBRMMLON.
German— T-Fasser Yxendh—Melon d’Eau. Spanish—

A light, sandy soil, with good exposure to the sun, is the best for Water-

melons. It should be prepared deep, but receive shallow cultivation.

Hoe often and thoroughly. If extra large melons are desired for exhibi-

tion purposes leave but one or two melons on a vine. Plant in hills

eight to ten feet apart each way, with a shovelful of well-rotted manure
mixed with the soil in the hill. If commercial fertilizer is used it should

contain a large percentage of ammonia and potash. Plant eight or ten

seeds in each hill, and, finally, when danger from insects is past, leave

but three strong plants. One ounce of seed for 30 hills ; one to two
pounds for an acre.

RARhY-^evr—Very hardy, a sure cropper, and ex-
tremely delicate in texture of flesh, which is of a dark red color

; the rind
is thin, and the quality of the flesh is sustained clear to the rind. It is.

however, exceedingly brittle, hence not desirable for shipping purposes,
but, possessing all the other most desirable features, we can highly
recommend it for home use. Medium size, nearly round in shape, rind
green, striped with lighter shades. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; % lb., 25c.;
lb., 85c.

TRUH ICE CRE^AM—THdQ Great Home Market Melon- ^
This Old Stand-by is our best general cropper for the home market ;

it f
has too thin a rind for shipping unless packed in straw. We have sold it

for many years to our extensive Scioto Valley melon growers, for whom
it brings the highest prices, and meets with ready sale regardless of other
varieties that may be on the market, because it has become a great
favorite with Columbus melon dealers and consumers. Few, if any,
surpass a True Ice Cream for quality and productiveness. Medium
early, fruit oblong, large size ; rind, light, mottled green

;
flesh, bright

scarlet, solid to the center, melting and delicious. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.;

% lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 3 lbs. for $2.00, postpaid.

Read below what Mr. Markley, the veteran melon grower of the Scioto
Valley, has to say about our strain of Ice Cream Melon

:

H. E. Markley, Pickaway Co., 0., Nov. 30, 1894: A. W. L’s. Son’s—
“Your True Ice Cream Melon Seeds lead all others for purity and
germinating qualities

; we have used them for thirteen years. This
variety outsells any other melon raised here. It is the best melon grown
in this valley.’’

KOI/B^S Large melon growers pronounce this one of the
most successful shipping melons ever introduced. The rind, though quite
thin, is very tough, standing shipment long distances without breakage.
The flesh is bright red and of good flavor. It is one of the largest (30 to
50 lbs.), most productive and best keeping melons grown. Our stock
cannot be surpassed. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; >4 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 3
lbs., $1.65.

Tnrk:isb Dwarf—The vines are of dwarf habit, allowing it to stand
one-fourth closer than ordinary sorts. The color is quite dark green, with
stripes of light green running from pole to pole. These latter give the
melons an appearance of being distinctly ribbed like a Muskmelon, when
in reahty the ribs are barely perceptible. It has a smooth skin ; the
quality is excellent ; fine grained and sweet

; medium in size ; productive.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

JONES^ JUMBO -This variety is from Georgia, the home of
the Watermelon. The color of the skin is solid green, and the flesh is a very
bright red, particularly sweet, juicy and melting. It grows to a large size,
sometimes attaining the weight of eighty pounds, with plenty of them
at forty to sixty pounds. It is one of the best shipping sorts. Pkt., 5e •

oz„ 10c.; 341b., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 3 lbs., $2.00.

IMPROVED DIXIE—(4)—

a

beautifully striped melon which
few, if any, surpass for shipping or equal it for the table, the flesh being
very red, sweet and juicy ;

it is all that can be desired in quality, flavor,

etc. We wish to call the shipper’s attention to the fact that this melon
will hold after it is ripe for several days and still retain its excellent
qualities. This is a decided advantage, because the melons may be left to
ripen on the vines, or may be detained while en route to market, as is

often the case, and still bring the highest market prices. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; 341b., 25c.; lb. 75c.; 3 lbs., $2.00.

Florida Favorite—{!)—

A

splendid oblong melon ; ten days earlier
than Kolb’s Gem; red flesh of the finest flavor and quahty. Pkt, 5c.;
oz.. 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 70c.; 3 lbs., $2.00.

Green and Gold—(3)—

A

golden-orange fleshed valuable variety of
good size (25 to 30 lbs.) ; early

;
productive; rind very thin, the white

being only ^ to 34 iuch thick ; flesh is juicy, very sweet and of dehcious
flavor. Irs rich golden color makes it desirable as an ornament for the
table. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c.; %lh., 25c.; lb., 70c.

Ruby Gold—(2)—This is a fine, new, large, long melon ; the flesh is

solid, pure golden yellow, variegated with streaks and layers of bright
pink

; most delicious flavor and melts in the mouth like cream. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.

White Gem—(5)—

A

new, round, white-skinned variety, somewhat
resembling the well-known Russian Volga, but said to have come originally
from China. Extremely hardy and productive, and thrives well in our
climate

;
flesh, pink ; dehcious flavor ; rind thin, but very tough and

hard. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Ironclad—Of immense size, handsomely marked, and
oblong in shape ; the flesh is red and very solid ; the heart is large, and
flavor delicious. The rind, while very thin, is remarkably hard. It

IT atures quite early, and is a heavy yielder.. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;'341b., 20c.;
lb., 65c.

SGUlinole—one of the very best large, long Florida melons. Extra
early, enormously productive, and of most delicious flavor.
It is of two distinct colors-gray and light green. Melons of both colors
are exactly the same in size, shape, color of see^, flavor, etc.; pro-
nounced by competent judges to be exactly the same melon in every re-

spect. Melons of both colors are found on the same vine. Pkt., 5c.’; oz.

10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 65c.

Cannon Ball—This is a splendid
melon, very solid, so dark in color

that it is almost black,
and is as round as a
cannon ball. Splen-
did for home use,
small families, etc.
Sells well, too, and

i V e s satisfaction,
kt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

lb.. 25c.; lb., 80c.

See

NABOB
2na page ... ,

of Cover.

Jones' Jumbo Watermelon.

LIVINGSTON*S NEW NABOB
Cannon-Ball Watermelon.

IVATERMELON, Sec Novelty Pages,
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FORDHOOK EARLY.
An extra early melon of large size. The form is nearly round

;

average weight 35 lbs. The rind is tough, the outer color is uniform
medium-green; seeds are white; the flesh is bright red and very sweet.
Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c. Valuable for shipping.

Red Vaucluse Watermelon.

Red Vaucluse
—It is early, of large
elongated size. The
fleshis a bright crim-
son, reddest of all,
very sweet, not in
the least stringy; the
seeds are also bright
red. The rind,
though thin, is very
tough; it is a glossy,
dark green, beauti-
fully threaded with
a still darker green.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.:
341b., 25c.; lb., 70c.

Pride of Geor-
gia — Round in
shape; striped light
and dark green ;

un-
iformly ofgood mar-
ket size ;

flesh bright
red, and sweet. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb.,

25c.; lb.. 70c.

The Boss—Has a very black green skin, long in shape, large and very
heavy; flesh solid and red; quality good. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; % lb->

25c.; lb., 70c.

Park Jcing—Prized on account of its excellent quality ; very sohd

;

rind verj’thin; white seed; flesh sweet and melting. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

341b., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 3 lbs., f2.00.

Phinney^s
Extra Early—
Few, ifany, ofthe
early sorts of re-

cent introduction
surpass this old
favorite. It is

flrst to ripen ;
good

size; productive;
shape, oblong;
rind a distinct,

mottled color; the
flesh is a deep red;
a first-class early
market melon.
Pkt..5c.;oz.,10c.;

34 lb., 25c.; lb.,

75C.
Phinney’s Extra Early Watermelon.

The Gragg—

A

Texas melon, very distinct in both inside and outside
appearance. The color is dark green, uflch alternate stripes of lighter
green, the whole being covered with a dehcate tracery of dark veins. The
flesh is of a delicate salmon tint, sweet, juicy, and melting, with a rich
flavor. Large, oblong, iustthe rightsize for market. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;
341b., 30c.; lb., Sl.OO.

Ferry’s Peerless—One of the best for the home garden and for mar-
ket gardeners who deliver direct to consumers. Medium size ; flesh red ;

white seed; quality first-class. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Mountain Sweet—Ove of the oldest and best known
;
good for home

gardeners’ use. Oblong
;
skin deep green

;
sohd

; large
;
rind thin

;
flesh

deep scarlet
;
quite early. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Hungarian Honey—Perfect globe shape ;
skin dark green ;

flesh

deep red, stringless, and of the richest and sweetest honey flavor ; ex-
tremely hardy and vigorous. Pkt., 5c.; oz., iOc.; 34 lb., 25c.: lb., 90c.

Preserving Citron—Red seed, used for sweetmeats and preserves;
flesh solid and white. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 65c.

Colorado Preserving—Larger than the common Citron, weighing
25 to 40 lbs.; flesh very sohd, and makes verj" clear, transparent preserves
of fine flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb

,
65c.

Apple Pie—When stewed and made into pies it is an excellent substi-

tute for apples. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb
,
30c.; lb., $1.00.

We can supply the following well-known varieties of Watermelon
^

at the uniform price of— Packet, 5c.; ounce, 10c.; 34 pound, 20c.; a

pound, 65c.

Stokes’ Earlyr, Li^ht Icing, Cuban Queen, Vick’s ^
Early, Delaware, Georgia Rattlesnake, Gray Monarch, 0

Black Spanish, Christmas, Orange.

MUSTARD.
German—Se/i/. French

—

Moutarde. Spanish

—

Mosiazoe.

Mustard is not only used as a condiment, but the green leaves are used
as a salad or cut and* boiled hke Spinach. Cultivate same as Cress.

Southern Giant Curled— This is very highly esteemed in the
South, where the seed is sown in fall and plants used very early in spring
as a salad. Seed is brown; produces plants which grow about two feet

high: form enormous bunches. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb-, 20c.; lb., 65c.

White English—The leaves are light green, mild and tender when
young

;
seed, light yellow. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^b., 15c.; lb.. 40c.

Brown or Black Mustard— ore pungent in flavor than the
white. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 15c.; lb.. 40c.

MARTYNIA.

until it is only 85 or 90 degrees. Then make holes, say a foot apart, and put
in the spawn, two or three pieces as large as a walnut in each hole. Cover
the holes and press the soil solid and smooth. Let the bed remain in this

condition about twelve days ; then cover the bed with two inches of fresh
loam, and over this place four or five inches of hay or straw, and the work
is done. If the temperature is right, in six or eight weeks you may expect
Mushrooms. The beds will continue bearing from twenty to thirty days.
After the flrst crop is-gathered, spread over the bed an inch of fresh soil,

moisten with warm water, and cover with hay as before. The main con-
ditions in Mushroom growing are proper and uniform temperature and
very rich soil. One pound of spawn is suflicient for a bed two by six feet.

We would advise Mushroom growers, especially new beginners, to get a
book on the subject, written in full by an experienced grower, such as
“Falconer’s Mushrooms and How to Grow Them.” $1.50, post-

paid by us. We import our Spawn from the best maker in England.

English Spawn—

1

lb. Bricks (postpaid), 25c.; 3 lbs., 65c. {not

paid); lb., 20c.; 5 lbs., 75c.; 10 lbs., $1.25.

A hardy annual plant, the seed pods of which, if picked when green
and tender, make excellent pickles. Plant in May in the open ground
about three feet each way, lea’ving but one plant in the hill.

Proboscidea—Pkt., 5c.: oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.

French Spawn—2, Ih. ho:s.es (postpaid), $1.00; by express, at buyer’s

expense, 75c. per box.

OKRA OR GUMBO.
MUSHROOMS.

One of the most profit-

able crops for the outlay
that can be grown

; the
market is sure, because
the supply never equals
the demand. Mush-
rooms can be grown in
any dark room or cellar

where the temperature
can be kept at from
50 to 70 degrees. From
some old pasture pro-

cure good rich soil and
store it away. To every
bushel of this soil add
two bushels of fresh

horse manure. Of this

well-mixed compound
prepare a bed, say four

Mushrooms. fggt ^jde. Put down a
thin layer and pound it down hard, and goon until you have a bed 12
to 18 inches thick. It soon becomes pretty hot, but let the heat recede

One of the most wholesome
vegetables of the South. The
pods, when young, make a
fine soup of* themselves, or
with other ingredients, and
when pickled are a fine salad.

Plant seed, after the ground
is warm, thickly in drills 3
feet apart, thinning to 1 foot.

Make early and late sowing
to secure supply throughout
the season. No trouble to

grow in any good garden
soil.

White TeJvef—Decided-
ly the best varietj*. Distinct
in appearance; unlike other
varieties, pods are not ridged,
but perfectly round, smooth,
an attractive white, velvety
appearance, of .superior fla-

vor and tenderness. Com-
paratively dwarf, of compact
branching growth

;
the extra

large pods are produced in
great abundance. Pkt.. 5c.;
oz.. 10c.: 34 lb., 25c.: lb.. 90c. White velvet Okra.
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We take pride in the record of our fine strains of Onion Seed
grown onions for years, for market as well- as for seed purposes, we are in

position to fully appreciate the necessity there is for using great care in

the selection of the bulbs for seed production. There is no crop which de-

pends more upon the quality of the seed. The seed we offer, we are sure,

is not surpassed anywhere, and is thoroughly tested for vitality before it

is sent out, so tliat it is sure to grow, where soil and season are favorable,
and is sure to produce an abundance of well-shaped bulbs, free from
scullions or stiff necks. Beware of poor seeds offered at low prices.
We can easily purchase onion seeds that could be sold for 50 cents less

per pound than our prices, but it would prove a very expensive invest-
ment to the buyer in the outcome. We aim to sell at reasonable prices
and as low as any seedsman who offers seed of first-class quality.

Full Sized Onions the First Year. The seed we offer will grow
full sized onions the first year. To do this they should be sown as soom us
possible in the spring, no matter if the weather is cold, so the soil wo- i.

up well. This gives them a good start ahead of the weeds and before drj',
hot weather sets in. Sow thinly, four or five pounds to the acre, in drills
one foot apart, and about ofan inch deep, in strong land, well manured;
thin out to stand three or four inches apart in the drills, keeping them well
hoed and free from weeds. Onions delight in strong, rich, deep, loamy
soil, and succeed well if grown successive years on the same ground. To
get heavy crops (800 to 1,000 bushels per acre) of finest shape and
high colored bulbs, especially Danvers and other Globes, large quantities
of best rotted manure must be used; 15 to 20 cords would be none too
much. If ^yell-rotted manure is not to be had, use a high grade of com-
mercial fertilizer containing a large percentage of potash.

Fall Sowing. Seed can be sown in August and September, in drills
wide enough apart to admit of working; when the plants have grown of
sufficient size to be fit for table use, thin out to four inches apart to secure
a crop of large onions. This plan works admirably in the South
but will not prove successful where the ground freezes deeply or is subject
to constant changes of temperature in the Spring.

OHIO YELLOW GLOBE ONION.
EXTRA SELECTED STOCK.

Generally admitted by Seedmen and Onion Growers everywhere as the
most desirable stT&in ofperfect type globe shaped onion in existence. We
name it Ohio Globe to designate it from tlie many strains of Globe
Danvers now offered; besides, to Ohio growers, especially on the Western
Reserve, belongs the honor of producing, by many years of pains-taking
care, selection and cultivation, this, the finest strain of that extreme type of
Globe now so eagerly sought after by all the best growers, and so deserved-
ly popular in all large onion markets. Its main points of excellence are
distinct and attractive shape, handsome, bright, even color; it ripens early and
all at once. The wecl's are ven/ and cure down to almost nothing.
The firm, solid bulbs are excellent winter keepers, and all that can be de-
sired in size and quality, enormous yielders, 800 bushels (standard weight)
per acre are frequently grown on rich onion land. This is a superb onion for
all clas,ses of soil (when well enriched) and especially good for marsh lands
on account of its quick maturing qualities. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 2.5c.; lb.,

75c.; lb., I|2.75; 4 pounds for ^10.00 {postpaid).

YELLOWDANVERS GLOBE - E.r,tensively grown as a main crop
in many sections of the country. It is of beautiful golden color; bulb
medium size, quite early, bottom nearly flat, oval top, with small neck;
very 7)rolilic and a first-ciass keeper and shipper. The .strain we ofler of
this popular variety can be excelled only by our 0/ub Vellore Globe. Vki.,
5c.; oz., 15c.; II)., 40c.; lb., $1.10 {postpaid).

YELLOW DANVERS FLAT-K splendiil onion for either market
or home use; flatter than the Globe Dauvers. Pkt., 5c.: oz., 10c; lb.,

35c.; lb., $1.00.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD — For general purposes the
country over, no red variety is so largely grown, arid more especially in
the East, where immense crops are raised for shipment. Large sized,
somewhat flattened; skin deep purplish red. It is one of the best keep-
ers. We have gu'iwn it on various soils for over thirty-five years and
cannot recommend it too highly as a general cropper and" a variety that
will do well any^vhere that large onions can be grown. It yields enormous
crops when the conditions are favorable. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.; ^4 lb., 35c.:
lb., $ 1.10 (postpaid).

EARLY RED GLOBE— A. very handsome variety, and deserving
of general cultivation. It matures very early, grows to a good medium
size, and keeps well; skin deej) red; tlesh tine grained; flavor mild; tender.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; I4 lb., 40c.: lb., $1.50.

WHITE PORTUGAL, OR SILVER SKIN. Ripens earlv; ot
large size, mild in flavor, and excellent for winter use; much esteemed for
pickling when small, and grows a hand.-iome. good keepiiu/ -wt when sown
too thick to grow big <inions. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 14 lb., 5oc.; lb

,
$1.9('.

large white globe. By careful selecti)»n and cultivation
we have develoi)ed this handsomest of all white varieties until it is

second to none as a good keeper. Yields abundantly, producing very
handsome, large, pure white, globe-shaped bulbs; flesh firm, fine grained,
of mild flavor, and is in many respects superior to the ordinary Silver
Skin Onion. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; Vt lb.. r.Oc.; lb., $2.00.

J. Springer, Augusta, Me., May 5, 1895: “The Planet .Ir. Combined
Drill and Cultivator works well, and I can hardly see how so much can
be offered for the money."

Write for SPECIAL PRICES on five pounds or over, of one or more kinds, naming the Quantity of each.

We offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to those wanting a Seed Drill or Cultivator in connection with Onion Seed. ^
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MAMMOTH SILVER KING—Oi attractive shape,

with silvery-white skin and flesh of a most agreeable mild flavor.

It matures quite early and reaches a much larger size than any
other of the flat white varieties, frequently measuring twenty
inches in circumference and Aveighing from three to five pounds
when' well groAvn. They must be sown thinly to produce large

onions. AVe liave sold this onion for ten yeai*s, and do not hesi-

tate to recommend it as one that is SUre tO please the grower.
TRUE AMERICAN GROWN SEED. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; i lb.,

60c.; lb., $2.10.

PRIZE TAKER—This is the large, beautiful Spanish
variety sold in the fruit stores and in tlie markets of all large

cities. They are of enormous size, averaging from 14 to 16

inches in circumference. Although of such great size, it is very
hardy, and a good Avinter keeper. The outside skin is of a rich

yellow color, AA'hile the flesh is Avhite, SAveet and tender. They
bottom Avell, are free from stiff-necks, and have produced more
bushels of marketable onions to the acre lhan any other variety

knoAvn in America. In market it attracts attention, and sells

readily at advanced prices. TRUE AMERICAN GROWN SEED.
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; i lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

BEWARE OF FOREIGN SEED of the Above Varieties. It Does Not Compare with Home-Grown Stock in Purity, etc.

Ex:tra Early Red—X good medium sized, flat

variety, very uniform in shape
;
smaller than Red

Wethersfield, hut about two weeks earlier
;
abundant

producer
;
good keeper ; verj" desirable for early mar-

ket, and good Avhere seasons are short, on account of

its rapid groAAdh requiring a short time to mature it

;

grows a handsome shaped set Avhen planted A’ery thick.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; % lb., 40c.; lb., :gl.40.

Pbiladelpbia Strasburg—A splendid yelloAv

variety'. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 40c.; lb., §1.25.

Free to Customers.
\

On application Ave Avill send ^

full anu complete instructions
^

HOW TO GROW ONIONS,
J!

both by the ordinarA" method, ®

as well as by the New Trans- ^
planting System.

Soutbport Large YelloM- Globe—Yery large

fine color, and keeps well. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34

40c.; lb., §1.40.

Soutbport Large Red Globe—Large and dis-

tinct in form, being nearh* globular. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

15c.; 341b., 40c.; lb., §1.40.

Yellow Rutcb, or Strasburg—The well-known

flat, bright yellow onion ; a gotxi keeper ; later and
larger than Dan A'ers. Pkt.. 5c.: oz.. 10c.; 34 1^.. 35c.;

lb., §1.00.

Mrs. A. C. Jennings, Offley, Va., March
21, 1895: “ The Onion Seed I bought of a'ou
last spring Avas the best I ever raised. I raised
13 bu., notAvithstanding the seA'ere drouth.from
one pound of seed I bought of you. I believe
your seed is just as good as can be bought any-
Avhere. The most beautiful bulbs I ever saw.”

Mrs. H. H. Adams, Springfield, Mo.,
April 4, 1895: “I received my seeds all right,
and for promptness in filhng orders Livingston’s
should haA’e the medal. My Onion seeds are
all up and doing nicely.”

Jas. M. Monroe, Pemberton, 0.: “I have
been using your Garden Seeds for nearh*
twenty years. Always found them reliable,
producing the best results.”

Hugh A. McCord, Burlington, Kan.,
March 14, 1895: "‘I was well pleased with
the seeds I bought of you last year. The Prize
Taker Onion Seed brought me'the finest I haA’e
ever raised. Syrup from your amber cane took
the first premium at our county fair.”

Mrs. I. M. Werninger, Pawrill, Mo.,
March 19. 1895: ‘T haA’e been using j’our seed
for several years: found them pure and reliable;
packets large size, about double the size of or-
dinary.”

Clara E. Evard, California, Mich.: “I
liked the seeds I got of a’ou last vear. TheA’
all greAv, and I thank vou for the* extras sent
me.”

Mrs. Bettie B. Deman, Hanover, 0.,
April 9, 1895: ‘‘The Musk-Melon sent us last

year for trial Avere splendid in taste, but not so
large as might have been under more favorable
growth. No need to tell you our Buckeye
State Tomatoes Avere grand. No Onion can
excel the Bermuda Island Red.”

Mamie E. Green, Chesterville, Ohio,
April 28, 1895: ‘‘Et’erj’ seed I haA’e eA’er

bought of you has grown to perfection.”

John T. Hoffman, Fincastle, Va., March
14, 1895: ‘‘I appreciate the p/’ompb?<’ss in Avhich
I have always received my seed av hen I ordered
from A’OU. i have bottght from manA’ .seeds-

men and must say that a'ou and A’our seeds are
among the vprv best.”

LIVINGSTON'S TRUE BLUE SEEDS
are EIVE SEEDS
for LIVE PLANTERS

from LIVE SEEDSMEN.

THE SHORT CUT TO SUCCESS.
Supplying: Seeds that will gfive customers SATISFACTORY

RESULTS, also fair and gfenerous treatment, always did and

always will win.
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FOREIGN ONIONS.
The following varieties have been tested in

all sections of the United States and given good
satisfaction. We recommend them as very
desirable for summer and autumn markets,
because they generally command ready sales
at good prices, especially when grown by the
transplanting method ; they are also valuable
for the family garden. Large quantities are
grown South and shipped to northern markets,
but as they are not good keepers we would ad-
vise growers North who have not tested them
to rely chiefly on the American Onions for
their main crop. All Italian varieties are sweet
and mild flavored, more so than the American
Onions, and are of very rapid growth.

M^tra Marly Barletta—T!la.e very ear-
liest onion in cultivation; claimed by
many to be earlier than White Queen. When
mature the tops die down, leaving beautiful
and perfect little bulbs. The color is pure
white, flavor mild and delicate, perfectly

adapted for pickling and for table use, and makes a
pretty bunch onion, especially ifgrown by transplant-

ing method. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., ^1.90.
Red Victoria.

Extra Early Barletta.

Round White Silver
S-fein—Uniformly small, round and hand-
some, with an opaque white skin which
does not turn green upon exposure to the
sun. They are compact and hard, but at

the same time crisp and brittle, making them one of the best pickling
onions ever introduced. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 3^ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Onion).— A large, flat,

one" of the earliest of all

;

Neapolitan Maggiajola (Italian
beautiful, silvery-white skinned variety

;

fair keeper. Can be sown in February or March and will mature a crop
very early

; or if sown in July the crop will be matured the same season.

In the South the seed can be sown in autumn, and large onions gathered
in March. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.50.

Red Victoria—Of distinct oval round shape; can be grown to weigh
two to four pounds each. Skin very dark red, flesh white or rose-colored;
mild and sweet; a good keeping variety. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; Ih., 60c.;
lb., $2.00.

White Victoria—A. beautiful round variety with silver white skin,,

but sometimes of a delicate light rose-color; flesh juicy, sweet and milky-
white. A pood A-eeper, and double the size of the Large White Globe.
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25.

Rxtra Marly JPearJ—(“Silver White .ffitna,’’ “Bloomsdale”)
A very fine and very early variety. The bulbs, when well grown, are
large,* round, flattened, with a delicate pure white skin; flesh very mild in
flavor. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25.

Mammoth Pompeii (Red Garganus, Copper King)— This is a
very fine variety. It has produced onions weighing four or five pounds
each. The skin is a delicate red, flesh close grained and nearly white,
and of very mild flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.90.

Spanish firing—Said to be the same as Prize Taker, a splendid type
of the Yellow Spanish Onion. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

White Queen
—A pure white,

small, flat on-

ion, 1 to 2 in.

in diameter.
Sown in early

spring, will

- ripen in July.

Very mild flav-

ored; excellent

for p i c k 1 i n g.

Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

15c.; 34 lb.,

50c.; lb., $1.50.

White Queen.

Giant White Italian Tripoli—(El Faso, or Large Mexican)—Of
large size and most beautiful form, with fine white skin. The first season
from the seed it will grow an onion somewhat larger than White Portugal,
but to attain their full size, which is much larger, the seed should be sown
verv early in a hot-bed and transplanted to rich soil. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.;

34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.40.

Red Mammoth Tripoli—Similar in size and shape to the Giant
White Tripoli. Skin thin and of rich, blood-red color; flesh white, fine
grained, mild and pleasant; of quick growth, immense size. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.40.

Bermuda Island JRed—(Teneriflf)—A very early pale red onion,
grown extensively in the Bermudas, and put on our markets early in the
summer. Grown in our climate, the bulbs are smaller, but mature early
and retain much of the mild, sweet flavor of the imported ones. Pkt.,

10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75.

Bermuda Island White—A httle smaller, milder flavored; white in.

color; otherwise sameasthered. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25.

Giant JSocca—Light brown skin, globular in form, flesh tender and
mild. It will produce an immense onion from seed the first season. To-

attain the largest growth the smallest bulbs should be set out the next
spring, when they will continue increasing in size instead of producing
seed. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 3^ lb., 40c.: lb., $1.40.

Giant White Rocca, or Silver Ball—One of the handsomest and
sells readily in market at high prices. Almost globular in shape, with a.

beautiful silvery skin; flesh pure white, flavor mild and delicious. Pkt.,

10c.; oz., 20c.: 341b., 50c.; lb., $1.90

ONION
Bottom Sets are produced by sowing the seed very thickly (40 to 60

pounds to the acre) as early as the ground can be worked in'the spring,
in beds or broad drills, and not thinning out. About the middle of July,
or whenever the tops die down, usually when about half an inch in dia-
meter, they are pulled and allowed to lay on the ground a day or two,
when the tops should be wrung oflf by hand, put into shallow trays or
spread thinly in a dry loft; sets should be planted out as early in the spring
as the ground is dry enough to work, in rows one foot apart, with sets two
inches apart; the onions can be used in green state in June and will ripen
in July.

Top Sets, oi- Buttons—“Toppys”—These produce the small clus-
ters on the top of the stem, where seed is produced in the common kinds.
These small ones are planted in the spring and the result is large onions,
and these large ones, with one year’s growth, produce the clusters on the top.

Winter, or Mgyptian Tree—When once set out it grows for years
without any protection or care, except in keeping down the weeds. It

starts so early in the spring that it is ready for use a long time before any
other onions can be had. It is mild-flavored, sweet and tender. They
form no large bulbs, but divide and grow as many as fifteen or twenty
small onions in one bunch. Desirable for family use. and very early
and profitable for market gardeners.

WHITM MVMTIPUMRS—Are of a pure silvery-white color, enor-
mously productive, frequently producing as many as twenty bulbs in a
single cluster from a single bulb planted; of excellent quaUty and size for
bunching green, or can be ripened for use as pickling onions. Their keep-

ing qualities are remarkable, but their most important quality is their

extreme earliness, being ready for market from three to four weeks ahead
of other onion sets.

ONION SMT PRICMS. Prices are based on the present market rates

and, are subject to change^ according to the market, without notice. The mar-
ket fluctuates very much, hence toe do not care to make a flxed price. Lowest
market prices on small or large quantities mill be given on application at any
time. At bushel, peck and half-peck prices the buyer pays the e.rprcss or
freight; at pint and quart prices we pay the postage.

Pt. Qt. 34 Pk. Pk, Bus.
White Multiplier $0.15 $0.30 $0.50 $0.90 $3.25
Top Sets, or Buttons 15 .25 .50 .80 3.0Q
White Bottom Sets 15 .25 .50 .80 3.00
Yellow Bottom Sets 15 .25 .40 .75 2.50
Red Bottom Sets 15 .25 .45 .80 2.75
Egyptian Winter Sets 15 .25 .25 .40 1.25

43®=-Bottom Sets and Potato Onions are sold by measure. White Multi-

pliers, Button and Egyptian, by weight, 28 pounds for a bushel.

POTATO OlVJOiVS—Esteemed by many as the best for early use;

are large size, mild sweet flavor, very early, and large producers; the small
bulbs are planted in the spring and increase in size, and the parent bulb
planted in the fall and spring produces a quantity of small bulbs in a
cluster, growing mostly on the top of the ground. Price (postpaid) pt.,

20c.; qt., 30c. By Express (not paid), qt., 20c.; 34 p^ -^Oc.; pk., 75c.;

bus., $2.50.

Ifl you want several bushels of sets, write us, and wexvUl make you lowest
market price at the time, for choice, stock. We handle sets in large quan-
tities.
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PMPPMRS. Geim&n—Ffeffer.
French—Pigmem

.

Spanish—PieTOc?ito.

Mammoth Ruby Bling.

PBPPMRS should be started
in a hot-bed or cold frame
and transplanted about the
close of May in a sunny lo-

cation, in rows about two
feet apart each way. May
also be sown in the open
ground tvhen all danger of
frost is passed, and the
weather has become settled
and the soil warm, and
transplant as above when
the plants are three or four
inches high. Some very
rich fertilizer stirred into
the soil when the plants
are about six inches high
will be found very bene-
ficial to the crop'. One
ounce of Seed for 1,500
Plants.

Mammoth Rti by-
King— Entitled to head
the fist. Of immense size

and the mildest of all va-
rieties. Ordinarily they
grow four to six inches
long, by three to four
inches thick. When ripe
they are of a beautiful,
bright, rubij red color, and
are always remarkably
mild and pleasant to the
taste. They can even be
sliced and eaten with pep-
per and vinegar (like to-

matoes or cucumbers), and
make a very pleasant and
appetizing salad. The plant
is of sturdy, bushy, habit.

Cardinal Pepper. and each plant produces
from six to twelve hand-

some fruits. They should not be grown near the hot varieties or they will
partake of their fiery nature. Choice Seed—Pkt., 10c.; 3^oz., 15c.'; oz.,

25c.: M lb., 75c.; lb., S2.50.

Giant Yellow King Mango—^^ew Golden Pepper, an exact coun-
terpart, except in color, of the famous Ruby King Pepper, whicli has
so steadily gained in popular favor the past ten years. The beautifu I

healthy plants bear large, handsome fruits, of a most attractive, bright
yellow. The flavor is unsurpassed, exquisitely mild and pleasant. Pkt.,
10c.; oz., .35c.; % lb., -Sl.OO; lb., S3. 50.

Kaleidoscope—A novel and beautiful sort, having long wavy
branches, loaded with drooping fruit. From the time the peppers form
until fully grown they are of a light yellowish cream color. When fully
grown they commence to change color, first to a lovely canary yellow,
then to a deep orange, then to rose or pink, and so on through different
shades until they are an intense scarlet; a plant bearing hundlreds of pep-
pers showing six or eight distinct colors, is an object of great beauty.
Grows freely in the garden or in pots. Its flavor is clear and sharp. Pkt.

,

5c.; % oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 4 ozs., 75c.

New Fancy Wrinkled—Excite?, admiration on account of their dis-
tinct and peculiar form and various colored fruits, deep orange, vivid scar-
let,lemonyelloiv; &pToin?eheaxer,ftSLYor sharp. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.;
oz., 35c.; 34 lb., Sl.OO.

County Fair— Heird. to equal in quality and productiveness. Its
striking, handsome appearance at once arrests the eye, whether in the
market or on the exhibition stand of an agricultural fair. Of medium
size, verv solid and “meatv,” and of sweet, sprightly flavor. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 20c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb.,'S1.30.

f*rocopp’s Giant—This new variety is the “Goliath” of the i>epper
family. They grow uniformly to a very large size, of brilliant scarlet
color, and in flavor just hot enough to be pleasant, Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz.,

15c.; oz., 25c.

Celestial—

k

most useful pepper and one of the most beautiful
plants in existence. The plant begins to set peppers early and continues
until frost, branching freely and bearing profusely. The pods are up-
right, conical in shape, and of a delicate creamy yellow, and when fully
grown change to a vivid scarlet, making a pla'nt of striking beauty and
oddity. Peppers are two to three inches long, sharp flavor, and superior
for anv of the uses to which the pepper can be put. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.;
oz., 25c.; % lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Orange Mammoth Sweet—

A

very large yellow sort, of fine shape,
mild and excellent for mangoes. Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 20c.;oz., 35c., 341b, $1.

Golden Da'tyii—Productive and handsome yellow variety, almost ex-
empt from flerv flavor. Not so large as Orange Mammoth. Pkt., 5c.; 34
oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Farge Bell, or Bull Nose—An early variety of mild flavor; rind
thick and fleshy. Pkt., 5c.; % oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Barge Sweet Mountain—\ery large and excellent for mangoes.
Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 1^-. 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Cayenne—Eot making Cayenne Pepper Sauce. Small; pungent; used
more than any other for making pepjier sauce. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.;
oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Long Red—Beautiful and productive, four inches long and an inch or
more in diameter; flesh thick and pungent. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz.,

25c.; 341b., 75c.; lb., $2.50.

Squash, or Tomato Shape—Fruit large, round, flesh thick, and mild
flavored. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb-, 75c.

Red Cluster — Its distinct and brilhaut scarlet fruit is curiously
crowded together in bunches or clusters at the top of each branch. A sin-

gle plant bears hundreds of handsome, hot and pungent peppers. Its

bright colored fruit ripens early and makes a charming contrast with its

deep green leaves. Pkt., 5c.; ^ oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 80c.

Cherry Red—Fruit small, round, color rich scarlet; very hot. Pkt.,

5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb-. 75c.; lb., $2.50.

New Black Nubian—(See Novelty List)—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 20c.; oz.,

30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00.

Coral Gem Bouquet-lts beautiful little pods of shining red are so
thickly set as to give it the appearance of a bouquet of corals. A splendid
sort for making pepper sauce, and makes a ready selling plant when grown
in ix)ts. Pkt., 5c.; % oz., 20c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb-, $1.00.

Sweet Spanish—One ofthe largest and earliest varieties; flesh is sweet
and mild. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb-, 75c.; lb., $2.75.

Cardinal—A new pepper with long, curved, tapering pods, about two
inches thick at the stem end; very sweet and tender, and exceedingly
handsome. Nothing equals it in depth, purity and brilliancy of color. It

is worthv of cultivation for its beauty alone. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz.,

25c.; 34' lb., 80c.; lb., $2.75.

Golden Queen—This is a verj- beautiful and very large variety. Pkt.,

10c.; 34 oz., 20c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb.. $3.50.
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PUMPKINS are not so particular in regard to soil as melons or
cucumbers, but in other respects are cultivated in a similar manner
though on a larger scale. They are generally raised in fields of corn and
potatoes, and may be planted with success in fields by themselves, in May
or early June, in hills eight feet apart each way. One ounce for 15
hills; one pound for an acre.

Genuine Mammoth or True Potiron—{See Cut)—Also called
King of Mammoths, Large Yellow Mammoth, Mammoth ^50 Pumpkin,
Jumbo Pumpkin. Form like an immense Nutmeg Melon with depressed
ends, slightly ribbed and grows to immense size, three feet or more in di-

ameter. Skin salmon-colored :
flesh bright yellow; fine grained; good

quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.: ^ lb., 50c.; lb., ^1.50.

Targe Common Yellow Field (“ Yankee Cow Pumpkin”)—
Easily grown alone or in the corn; hardiest of all pum%>ldns. Good for

pies; splendid stock pumpkin. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 20c.; lb., 40c.

Tennessee Sweet jPofafo—Excellent for pies; pear shaped
;
medium

size
;
flesh and skin creamy white

;
finegrained

;
sweet and delicions

;
first-

rate keeper. Pkt. 5c.
;

oz., 10c. 25c.
;

lb., 75c.

Targe Sw-eet or Pie—Not so flat as Cheese, larger, very heavy, thick
meated and sweet. More generally grown in Ohio than any other, both
for feeding stock and table use. Skin dark orange, sometimes mottled
with green. Pkt., 5c,

;
oz

,
10c.

; 34 20c. ;
lb., 50c.

Mammoth Tours—A prodnctive French variety, growing to an im-
mense size, often weighing over 100 pounds. Grown for cattle and table
use. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341^-) 20c.

;
lb., 60c.

Black Sugar (Negro, or Nantucket Pie)—A good “Pumpkin Pie”
pumpkin. Oblong in shape with ten or twelve prominent ridges from
stem to blossom end ;

skin very dark green, almost black
; flesh orange

color. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 >
25c.; lb., 75c.

Mammoth Ftampes Bright Ped—This giant variety grows to
enormous size; a bright glossy red color; splendid to grow for stock and
exhibition pnrposes. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lt>-> 40c.; lb., S125.
Small vSu^ar—Very prolific

;
eight inches in diameter; deep orange-

yellow
;
fine grained

;
keeps well. Pkt., 5c.

;
oz., 10c.

; 34 20c.
;
lb., 50c.

Ta.rge Sweet Cieese—Fineforpies- productive; flesh yellow; sweet

;

keeps well into winter. Pkt., 5c.
;
oz., 10c.; )41b., 20c.

;
lb., 50c.

PARSLEY. German—PcterstKe. PARSTFY
French—PersiY. is used for sea-
Spainsh

—

Perecjil. soning soups,
meats, etc., for salads and garnishing, also for an ornamenial border for the
flower garden ;

it succeeds best in a ricli, mellow soil. As tbe seedsgermin-
ate very slowly, three or four weeks elap.sing sometimes befoi'c it ma kes
its appearance, it should be sown early in the spring in tows one foot
apart

;
sow thick and cover half an inch dee]); finally thin to five or six

inches in the rows or trans])lant and cut back frequentiy. For winter use
protect in a frame or light cellar. One ounce for 150 feet of drill.

Fine X)OH?)ie Ctirled—.V fine dwarf varietv. Pkt , 5c.; oz., lOc.
; 34

lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Champion Moss Curled—\exy beautifully crimped and curled.
Pkt., 5c.; OZ., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 75c,

P/ain—The leaves are plain
:
it is hardier than the curled. Pkt., 5c.;

OZ., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Fxtra Curled Fwieraid— Distinct from other varieties, being a
lighter shade of green. The ))lant is dwarf, with leaves finely cut and
curled. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. lOc.; lb., 25c.; lb., 85c.

Fern Teaved-Xery beautiful; more like crested fern or moss than
Parsley, gi-and for table decoration. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34lb., 25c.; lb., 85c.
Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted—

A

fleshy rooted kind
; the roots

are used for flavoring soups. Pkt., 5c.; oz... 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 85c.

Golden Oblong—{See Gwt)—Outer color a rich golden-orange
j
almost

as good a keeper for winter as the hard-shell squashes; the fruit, when
young is dark green and changes to a rich golden-yellow'

;
flesh yellow,

very rich, and finequalitv
;
pronounced by lovers of pnmpkin pies the very

best. Pkt., 5c.
;
oz., 10c. 34 lb., 25c.

;
lb., 90c.

Japanese Pie—Crook-necked variety with extremely small seed

cavity; nearly all solid meat; quality extra fine. Se^s distinct in ap-

pearance, being curiously sculptured in the manner of Chinese letters

Productive ;
ripens early

;
medium size

;
good keeper. Easily cut and dned

like apples, and makes excellent pies or sauce for winter use. Pkt., 5c.

;

oz., lOc.
;
^Ib., 25c.; lb., 75c.

PARSNIP.
• German-PastMiafce.

French—Panais

.

Spanish—Pa.s<fnaca.

Sow as early in the spring as

the weather will admit, in drills

fifteen inches apart and half an
inch deep, in rich, well ma-
nured ground, well dug. Culti-

vate similar to Carrots, and thin

ont to six inches apart in the
rows. The roots improve by
leaving in the ground over
winter, securing enough in pits

or the cellar for immediate
use. One ounce to 200 feet
of drill, five or six pounds
for an acre.

TARGF SUGAR OR
HOTTOW CROWN—{Im-
proved Guernsey)—The best

variety in cultivation for gen-
eral use; roots intermediate in
length, white, smooth, sugary,
of excellent flavor; easily har-
vested. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.

Zixupfer’s Tong White
—The liandsomest long white
sweet Parsnip on the market.
Very smooth and attractive.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34
25c.; lb., 75c.

Tong WhiteDutch—Roots
very long and smooth; hardy
ana keeps through winter
without protection. Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 10c.; 341b-. 20c. ;

lb., 55c.

Maltese Half-Tong —
Shorter than Hollow Crown

:

better for shallow ground.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^4 lb.,

20c.; 11), 60c.
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GARDEN

PBAS
German

—

Erbse.
French—Pois.
Spanish—Guisantc

.

Peas mature earlier in a hght,
rich soil; for a general crop, a
rich, deep loam, or inclining to

clay, would be best. They thrive
better if the ground has been
manured for a previous crop,

but ifthe ground is poorand re-

quires manuring, use well rot- I-

ted manure; for the dwarf va-
rieties you can hardly make
the soil too rich. When grown
for a market crop they are
never staked, but are sown
in single rows one inch apart
and three inches deep, the rows
from three to four feet apart
according to variety or soil.
When grown in gardens they
are sown in double rows, six or
eight inches apart, the tall ones
requiring brush, which is stuck
in between the rows. Com-
mence sowing early varieties
as early as the ground can be
worked in the spring, and con-
tinue for a succession every two
weeks up to June, discontin-
uing until the middle of Aog-
ust, when a good crop can be
secured by sowing the extra
early and early sorts. They
should be kept clean with the
cultivator or hoe, and earthed
up twice during growth.
Wrinkled varieties are not as hardy as the small, hard sorts, and if
planted early should have dry soil or they are liable to rot in the ground;
they are, however, the sweetest and best flavored varieties. One quart
SOWS 80 feet of drill. Two to three bushels to the acre.

New Juno—One ofthe best wrinkled Peas of its class, to-day. It has
a stout, robust vino and straight, heavy, square pods, usually borne in
pairs. The pods are very thick, broad-backed and tilled from the stem
to the tips with seven to nine sweet, delicious, dark green peas of im-
mense size; height two feet, season from medium early to main crop; a
little later than the Heroine. It is bound to become a standard variety.
Pkt., 10c.; pint, 15c.; pint, 25c.; qt., 50c.; pk., $2.00; bus., ^7.50.

Pride of the Market—R&s a stiff vine ofmedium height, bearing at
the top, generally in pairs, a good crop ofdark green pods well filled with
large peas ofgood flavor; season medWTO. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.;
pk.,S1.75;bus., $G.OO..^

Stratagem—Jla\f dwarf
;
green wrinkled; vigorous, branching habit;

under favorable conditions an enormous cropper. Pods long, filled with
from seven to nine extra large peas; season medium late. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

25c.; qt, 45c.; pk., $1.75; bus., $6.00,

Telegraph—(Long Island Mammoth)—A strong grower, producing
large pods, filled with big peas, which, when cooked, are of a deep green
color, and of very fine flavor. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; pk., $1.50;
bus., $5.00.

Sanders* 3fari*o>r—A tall, late and immense cropping variety. The
pods are produced in pairs, and are well filled -with large, wrinkled peas;
the largest of any

;

quality sweet and delicious. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt.,

40c.; pk., $1.60; bus., $6.00.

Duke ofAlbany—One of the very largest and best grown. Hand-
some, large, well filled pods, borne in great profusion. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

20c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.75; bus., $6.50. •

New Paragon—This Pea is from one of the largest pea growers in
America. In height about three feet; double podded; medium late; long,
straight pods, Avell filled with large peas; has a stubbed, stocky vine, with
luxuriant foliage; -pods light green; quality superb, not excelled by any
pea, and a large producer. Pkt., lOc.; pt., 15c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c ;

pk.,

$1.50; bus., $5.50.

Abundance—

A

second early. Half dwarf, 15 to 18 inches high; pods
large, containing six to eight 'wrinkled peas of excellent quality. Sow
seed thin, six inches is the proper distance, as it has a remarkable ten-
dency to branch. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.20; bus., $4.25.

OUR QUART AND PINT PRICES INCLUDE
A POSTAGE. If to go by express at buyer's
^ expense deduct 1 5c. from the quart or 8c.

from the pint prices herein quoted.

WILLIAM HURST. It is one of the hardiest, most prolific, and
best varieties of first early wrinkled Peas we have ever seen; it is ready
for the table as early as the American Wonder, and is much more produc-
tive; it comes very near being a “one-picking variety.’’ Of handsome
dwarfgrowth; the vines are eight to ten inches high, stocky, with abundant
foliage, of a rich, dark green color, and very prolific. The scimiter-

shaped pods average three inches long, and are well filled with large

peas, each pod containing six to eight, so closely packed that the Peas
are flattened against each other. Quality the very best; rich, sugary and
delicious in flavor. Pkt., 10c.

:
pt., 25c.

;
qt., 45c.

;
pk., $1.60; bus., $6.00.
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hivingston*s First In
Market— Several years ago,
when we introduced this va-
riety, the name was chosen
because it was an appropriate
one for this, the earliest of
all the very early peas. It

means first peas in market
and first money to everyone
who grows from this stock for
market purposes. It is very

profitable forthegardenerand
shipper because it is very early,
ripens uniformly, so that all the
pods may be picked within seven
weeks from the time of planting,
and that at one picking. No
brush or other support is required,
as they seldom, under any cir-

cumstances, grow to exceed 20
inches in height. The pods are
handsome, straight and full of
medium sized round peas of first-

rate quality, and it is immensely
productive for so early a variety.
We have been carefully looking
into the real early pea subject
and testing the various “strains”
and “brands” on the market for
years, until we are convinced, as
well as our customers who have
given them a trial, that First in
Market leads all. Our grower,
who is a pea expert,is located as
far north as the pea can be grown
to perfection. The climate of
that latitude, we find, forces a
quick, vigoious growth of pod

and no useless foliage, and gives the
stock decided advantage over that
grown in the large pea-growing sec-

tions further south. By Mail {post-

paid )---Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.;
2qts., 75c. By Express or Freight
{not paid.)— pk., 75c.; pk., fl.25;
bus., $4.50.

AMERICAN WONDER
PEAS. This variety leads all
dwarfs in point of earliness, pro-
ductiveness, flavor and quality, and
is the earliest large green wrinkled
pea in cultivation. Of dwarf and
robust habit, growing about ten
inches high, and produces a profu-
sion of good-sized, well-filled pods
fairly packed with the finest flavored
Peas. Ours is the True Blue Stock
and w'ill please the most critical.

Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; (p., 45c.; pk.,

$1.50; bus., $5.50.

Mclycatt’s little Gem—A gem
indeed. Dwarfgreen w'rinkled va-
riety, twelve to fourteen inches high;
prolific; verv superior flavor. Pkt.,

10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 40c.; pk.. $1.40; bus., $4..50.
'

Ameriean Champion—

A

Magnificent Pea and one of the largest
of all; enormously productive, and its flavor and quality closely ap-
proaching that of the well-known Champion of England. The pods are
extremely large, produced in pairs, and are well filled; each pod contains
from nine to twelve large, fine peas. A tall growing sort of branching
habit, and should be planted thin. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; pk.,
$1.75; bus., $6.50.

Champion of England—A universal favorite and admitted to be one
of the best peas grown; delicious flavor, profuse bearer of large pods filled
well with large, green wrinkled peas; height about four feet. Pkt., 10c.;
pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.00; bus., $3.50.

First and Best—Yery early; productive; pods ripen all at same time.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.10; bus., $4.00.

Fillbasket—This variety is one of the best second-early peas in culti-
vation; dwarf growing and of excellent flavor. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt.,

45c.; pk., $1.25; bus., $4.50.

Extra Earlyr Premium Gem—Yery fine dwarf Pea of Little Gem
type, on which it is a decided improvement; larger pods and more pro-
ductive. Profitable early wrinkled Pea for market gardeners, and for
family use there is none better. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.40;
bus., $4.75.

Dwarf Tom Thumb—Vines dwarf, about nine inches tall, and ma-
turing about the time of American Wonder; can be planted very close.

Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.40; bus., $4.75.

Blue Beauty—Its distinctive feature is its unusually regular habit of

growth. Height, 1% feet. It is a blue round Pea, and is nearly as early
as American Wonder. Pods of good size, borne in great profusion, and
well filled. In quality and flavor cannot be surpassed. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,

25c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.25; bus., $4.00.

Alaska—This beautiful blue market pea has become a standard va-
riety, and is tbe earliest of all blue peas; twenty inches high; very
uniform, maturing the crop for one picking; of excellent quality, and re-

taining its desirable color after cooking. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.;
pk., $1.25; bus., $4.25.

Mel<eaj7’s Advancer—About the best second early on the list. A
green, wrinkled variety, about 2y^ feet high; long pods, abundautly pro-

duced and well filled to the end. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk..

$1.20; bus., $4.00.

FIELD PEAS.
Used for Field Culture Only—By Express or Freight—Bushel,

$2.00; peck, 60c. By Mail {postpaid), quart, 30c.; pint, 20c.; packet, 5c.

Special prices on any quantity over a bushel. The market is

subject to fluctuation, and we prefer to quote rather than make a fixed price.

EDIBLE PODDED SORTS.
All edible podded varieties are used either shelled or cooked in the pods

like string beans, and, when young, are very tender and sweet.

Melting fSugar—This new variety is ahead of all other Sugar Peas,

not only in the size of pod and prolific heariug, but also for its delicious

flavor. It grows to the height of five feet, bears a profusion of very
large, broad, handsome, light green (nearly white) pods which are gen-
erally found in pairs and are so brittle that they snap without any strings.

Sweet and tender; cooked like wax beans. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 35c.; qt., 60c.;

pk., $1.75; bus., $6.00.

Dwarf Sugar—{Gray Seeded)—Grows about two feet high
;
pro-

ductive; seeds large and shriveled
;
pods broad, flat, crooked, and con-

tain five or six peas. Pkt., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40r.

Tall Sugar—Tall

.

productive. Pki., 5c.; pt., 20c.; qt.. 35c.
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SHROPSHIRE HERO - Pronounced
by all market gardeners who have tested it,

the most valuable new pea of recent years!
It is a second-early large vrrinkled pea, a robust
grower like Stratagem, two to three feet in
height, producing its large pods in abundance.
The pods are larger and better filled than
Telephone and others of its class, averages
seven and often contains eight or ten fine large
peas of exquisite flavor. Pkt., 10c.; 34 pt., 15c.;
pt., 25c.; qt., 45c.; .pk., $1.75; bus., $6.50.

Everbearing—

A

variety maturing soon
after the Gem, and continuing a long time in
bearing. Vine stout, about eighteen inches
high, bearing at the top six to ten broad pods.
Peas wrinkled, large, cook quickly, and very tender;
superior flavor, though not so sweet as some. Pkt
10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.20; bus., $4.00.

Horsford’s Market Garden—Wrinkled variety
coming in between Little Gem and Advancer. Vines
two feet high and very regular. Most prolific hearer,
out-yielding aU for height of vine

; pods medium size
numerous and well filled with peas of finest flavor
Fast coming into general favor on account of its
productiveness and general good qualities.
Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; pk., $1.20; bus., $4.25.

White Marrowfat—One of the oldest varieties in
cultivation, and a favorite market sort; about four
feet high, and well filled with very large pods. Pkt
5c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 30c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.50.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Simn&T to White Mar-
rowfat in all points except it has a dark eye. Pkt., 5c.-
pt., 20c.; qt., 30c.; pk., 75c.; bus., $2.50.

Telephone—Season midway between First in Mar-
ket and White Marrowfat. Green wrinkled ; height
334 feet; productive; pods unusually large, elegant
shape, slightly curved, and well filled with peas of
large size and good quality. Pkt., 10c.; pt.. 20c ; qt
40c.; pk., $1.50; bus., $5.50.

’

We can supply the following well-known varieties at the
uniform price of 10c. per packet, 25c. per pint, 45c. per
quart: Blue Peter, Blue Imperial, Yorkshire Hero,
Forty-Fold, Dan’l O’Rourke, Laxton’s Alpha, Land-
reth’s Extra Early, Kentish Invicta. IMT' PRICES
BY THE BUSHEL, Etc., ON APPLICATION.

RHUBARB.
German— ubarber.
French—Rhubarbe.
Spanish—Etdbarbo Bastardo.

Pie Plant—Wine Plant—

A

deep, rich, soil is best for
Rhubarb. Sow early in drills, eighteen inches apart and
one inch deep

;
the spring following transplant, allowing

each plant at least two feet square
;
each fall mulch with

manure. One ounce makes about 600 plants.

Victoria-Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; ^ih., 50c.; lb., $1.50.

Linnaeus—Fkt., 5c. ; oz,, 15c.
;

lb., 50c. ; lb.. $1.50.

RHUBARB ROOTS.
By Mail (postpaid), each 25c. : 4 for 75c. :

6 for $1.00.
By Express (not paid), each 10c.; doz., $1.00. Special
Prices in Quantity on Application.
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Philadelphia White Box Radish.

Early Scarlet Globe Radish.

RADISH.

Cut showing some of the Radishes that,

grow from a package of Liv-

ingston’s Mixture.

All the varieties thrive best in light,
sandy loam. For early use sow in hot-
bed in February, giving plenty of venti-

German—Eettig.
French—Fadts.
Spanish—Fabario. . „

lation, or outside in drills as soon as the soil can be gotten in order, covering the seed about
half an inch deep. Sow every two weeks from March to September for a succession. Thev
must grow rapidly to be crisp, mild and tender. One ounce for 100 feet of drill, 8 to
10 lbs. for an acre.

PbiladelphiH White Box—its points of superiority are short top
rapid growth, perfect turnip shape, extra fine quality, and showing but
little disposition to become pithy, but remaining solid and juicy for some
time after fully grown

; especially fitted for growing under glass, in frames
or “boxes,” hence its name. Owing to its very few leaves it can be sown
thicklJ^ Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

New Golden Dresden—
See Novelty List

Livingston’s Pearl
P»rcing—This new sort, in-
troduced by us in the spring of
1 89 1 ,

is a cross between Wood’s
Early Frame and White Stras-
burg. A most distinguishing
characteristic is its rich, waxy
appearance. The shape is one
long sought for, and the most
advantageous for bunching,
being what might be called
half stump rooted. The color
is pearl white with the waxy
appearance above described,
and the texture is very firm
and solid. It is about one week
later than Wood’s Early Frame,
but after they are ready for
marketing they remain in eat-
able condition fully two weeks
longer, before they show signs
of going to seed, and do not be-
come woody. Do not bear quite
so close planting as Wood’s
Early PTame, but their long
standing after being ready for
market, without running to
seed or becoming woody or un-
fit for table use, more than
makes up for wide planting.
If grown properly they have a
smaller top in forcing than
when grown in the open field.

All things considered, we pro-
nounce it absolutely the very
best general purpose White

|

Market Radish in existence. !

Pkt., 10c.: oz., 20c.; ^ lb.,

50c.; lb., $1.90.
I

Brightest Long Scarlet— ‘ Cardinal White Tipped. ’ ’—Handsomest long radish grown. A new
I

sort of great merit ; resembles Early Long Scarlet in shape and size. Ex-
|

traordinarily early, being fit for use in 24 days after sowing. The most re- :

markable quality is its color-brightest scarlet w'e have ever seen in a
!

radish—tips white
;
rapid seller on market ; extra fine for home garden; i

good quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb.. 25c.; lb., 75c.
Half Long Deep Scarlet—An extra early radish ; verv popular.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 25c ; lb., 75c.

Parly Fire Ball

—

Pretty little fire-red round radish ; small tap-root

;

small top
;
preferred by many for early forcing ; resembles Non Plus

Ultra. Pkt, 5c.; oz.. 10c.; K . ‘-20c.; lb., 70c.
Golden Globe—Perfect globe .shape and golden colored skin ; quick

firowth ; tender and brittle. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.; % lb., 20c.; lb., 00c.

Cincinnati Market Radish—See Novelty List.

parly Scarlet Globe—One of the earliest and best sorts for forcing
;

its color very handsome; flavor mild; crisp and juicy; stands a great
amount of heat without becoming pithy; good for garden culture. Pkt,
5c.: oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 80c.

I^IVINGSTON^S RADISH MJXT ITRJg^-This is a
mixture of over twenty choice varieties of early, medium and late radishes.
You will certainly have radishes all summer, and be surprised at the re-
sults, if you give it a good place in the garden. For several years we have
sent out large quantities of this mixture and the unanimous reports have
been “ Happily Surprised.” Large pkt., 10c.; oz., I5c.; ^ lb., 50c.;
lb., $1.75.
parly Round Dark Red—The shape is the same as Early Scarlet

Turnip, differs only in skin being darker, and making smaller top«.
Largely used for forcing around New York City. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c.;
lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Rosy Gem
—One of the
earliest; per-
fectly globular;
color rich, deep
scarlet at the
top, blending
into pure white
at the bottom;
exceedingly
tender, crisp;
delicious; desir-
able for the
market or home
garden. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 10c.;
Klb., 20c.; lb.,

75c.

GiantWhite
Stuttgart—
A favorite Ger-
man radish;
grows quick, of
large size, often
four inches
across, in shape
like a large top;
flesh and skin
white; fine
quality; firm
and brittle;
never pithv.
can be stored
for winter. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.;
141 b., 20c.; lb.,

G5c.

Yellow Summer Twrnip -Grows to perfection in hottest weather.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; M I'l-- -Oc.; lb., 00c.

Gray Summer Turnip— Ai\ excellent sort for summer. A heat
rcsister. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.; lb., 20c.; lb., 65c.

Non Plus r/fru—(Deep Scarlet Forcing Turnip)—By far the
smallest lopped and earliest forcing radish in cultivation. Roots small,

round, deep rich scarlet : crisp, tender, white flesh. Matures in 18 20
days. Small tops. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 25c.; lb., 80c.
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1RAblSHES f ROtWi)

Earliest Carmine, Olive-Shaped —The
earliest forcing radish known. Succeeds in the
< ‘pen ground, and takes only 20 to 22 days to form.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 25c.; lb., 75c.

White Olive-Shaped — When grown from
true seed, the root is very handsome, regular, olive-
shaped, and a fresh, pure white ; crisp and tender.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Ea.rly Scarlet Turnip—Yevy early
;
in great demand for home use. Small,

round, with short top. Pkt., 5c.;oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Scarlet Turnip, White Tip—Handsome bright scarlet color, with white tip.

Many gardeners make a sowing of it every two weeks all summer ; its fine appearance
attracts customers

; quahty always pleases. Pkt., 5c. ; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Marly White Turnip—Pure white in color, with a small top ; flesh pure white and semi-transparent.
Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c-

Large White Summer Turnip—The market gardeners’ favorite. Hound, smooth, and verj’ white;
very crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 80c.

French JBrealrfasf—A variety of quick growth. Very mild and tender; one of the best for forcing;
oval form, scarlet, tipped with white. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Improved CAartier—(Scarlet, White Tip)—A distinct, exceedingly handsome and attractive sort.
Color of the top is scarlet-rose, shading into pure waxy-white at the tip. Attains a very large size before it

becomes unfit for the table
;
undoubtedly the best All Seasons radish for the open ground. Ready for use

or market nearly as early as Long Scarlet Short Top, and keeps crisp and tender for two months. Planted
bite it makes a good winter keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb.. 70c.

Chartier Long WAite—(Nonpareil)—Derived from the preceding, and in all respects similar, onlv
tliat the color is pure white. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., $1.10.

Wood^s Marly Frame—Teu davs earlier than the Long Scarlet, which it resembles ; an excellent va-
riety for forcing. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.;'^ lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

White Strasburg—The roots are of handsome, oblong, tapering shape
;
both skin and flesh are pure

white ; the flesh is firm, brittle and tender, and possessing the most desirable character of retaining its crisp-
ness, even when the roots are old and large. It is excellent for summer use, as it withstands severe heat and
grows very quickly. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 90c.

Marly Long Scarlet Short Top—An admirable sort for forcing; also the leading out-door quick-
growing variety, both for private and market gardens the country over

;
grown in rich, light soil, its average

length is about eight inches ; grows half out of the ground, straight, uniform in color, brittle and crisp
;
small

tops; bright scarlet. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; }4^lh., 20c.; lb., 60c. »

White Lady Finger—(Lon% White Vienna)—Finest Long White Radish in cultivation. Beautiful
shape ; skin and flesh pure white ; crisp ; rapid grower. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 > 30c.; lb., $1-00.

WINTER VARIETIES. Sown in summer and used in the fall, or put away same as tur-

nips. For winter use store in the cellar, or in pits with turnips.

White CAinese—(New Celestial)—A mammoth radish with white skin and flesh. Can be sown from
July 1st to August 15th and will keep all winter in prime condition. Mild in flavor, brittle and never woody
like some winter varieties. Market Gardeners will find this a splendid seller and those who se-
cure it first will make the money out of it. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 >

30c.; lb., 90c.

Chinese l?ose—(Scarlet China)—A bright rose-colored winter variety, of excellent quality ; certainly

one of the best, and would be grown generally by radish growers if better known. Pkt., 5c. ;
oz., 10c.; 34

lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

California Mammoth White—Grown extensively by Chinese in California
;
8 to 12 inches long, 2 to

8 inches in diameter
;
white ; sohd ; good flavor. Pkt., 5c.;*oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Long Black Spanish—Grows six to eight inches long, and about one and one-
half inches through at the top ; skin black

;
flesh white and of firm texture. Pkt., 5c.,

oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Round Black Spanish — Like the,
above except in shape. Pkt., 5c.; oz., IOc.l.
341b., 25c.; lb., 70c.

smciAi,
Prices Given
on I^arger
Quantities of
RADISH SEED.

February 22, 1895 : “I have had your i

have always given good satisfaction,

prefer yours to any I have tried.”

SEE NOVELTY LIST for NEW CINCINNATI MARKET and NE'
5ee novelty pages^
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SQUASHSS.
Plant after all danger from frost is past, and get in the winter kinds as soon

as possblie, in order that they may mature. Plant in hills five feet apart for bush
varieties, and six or eight feet for running varieties, putting six or eight seeds to

the hill, finally leaving but three plants.

One ounce of the Bush varieties for 40 hills, or of large-seeded kinds,
15 hills ; two to three pounds of the Bush, and three to four pounds of
the large-seeded, for an acre.

Itivingston’s Improved Cnsbaw—This is the genuine Cushaw of “ye olden
time,” and is a great favorite where known. It is very beautiful in appearance,
being a distinct mottled green and white striped. The flesh is a rich yellow, solid,

fine grained, very sweet, and excellent for pies ;
also good for baking. In weight

they average about 15 lbs., but on good rich soil 30-lb. specimens are common,
and even 35 and 40 pounders are found. They are hardy, and bugs seldom
bother them, especially when other varieties are near. Can be grown among
corn, same as pumpkins, and yield a good crop, but the better way is to grow
them separately on good, rich soil, in hills 10 to 15 feet apart each way. This
variety sells well on market and should be in the hands of every market gardener.
Pkt., 5c.; oz.; 10c.; 341b., 25c.; lb., 80c.

White Bush Scallop— Patty Pan" " Cymbling")—The well-known sum-
mer squash ; very productive ;

pure white
;
to be used when young and tender.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^Ih., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Mammoth White Bush Scallop—An excellent large strain, earlier than
the common stock, creamy white and average double in size

;
a prolific bearer

;

a splendid variety for market, and the best of all for Southern shippers. Pkt., 5c.;
oz., 10c.; 14 lb., 25c.; lb. 85c.

Bxtra large Golden Bush Scallop—Decidedly the best strain of yellow
scallop. It has been selected and grown for years until it has doubled in size, and
at the same time lost none of the other good points, such as earliness, quality and
productiveness. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 85c.

Perfect Gem—Excellent, both as a summer and winter squash
;
bears a

great number of small squashes ;
nearly round; slightly ribbed ; skin smooth

;

creamy white; fine grained; excellent flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 Ih., 20c.;
lb., 60c.

Giant Bush Summer Crookneck—A beautiful bright yellow, larger than
the ordinary Summer Crookneck, more warty, and several days earlier

;
bears all

summer, and commands good prices ; very desirable for market or private gar-
dens. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; %lb., 25c.; lb., 85c.

Colvin’s Orange Marrow Squash.
Colvin’S Orange Marrow—The skin has the appearance of a rough, dark-

colored orange. In flavor it is fully up to the Hubbard. Quality excellent when
mature. It is ready for market very early, and if the early squashes are picked
the vines keep bearing until frost. Well ripened squashes weighing fifteen
pounds have been grown in eight weeks. It is a good keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; ^Ib., 25c.; lb., 65c.

Der Wing—A Chinese squash, and very distinct from any other. It has rather a
hard and thick shell, which is almost covered with warts

;
the color of the flesh

is yellow ; moderately thick, and very sweet when cooked. Very productive and
a good winter keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c., lb., 90c.

Marblehead—Resemhies the Hubbard, but it is a little more elongated,
and has an attractive light blue shell. Its sweet, dry and delicious flavor is re-
markable. Yields and keeps equal to the Hubbard. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b.,
25c.; lb., 75c.

NMW MTJRHKA—A First-class Farmer’s Squash, profitable to

grow for feed as well as for market purposes. The flesh is very thick and fine
grained, and whether baked, steamed or boiled is of fine quality. The outside
color is an attractive light grayish green. Its rough and uneven surface indicates
its good qualities for the table. Weighs from twenty to twenty-five pounds, won-
derfully prolific, a vigorous vine, producing two and three large sized fruits at con-
secutive joints. When well matured its shell becomes quite hard, but not enough
so that stock cannot readily eat them. This feature, with its thick, rich, salmon-
colored flesh, and prolificness, makes it specially desirable for feeding, at the same
time being a most excellent table variety. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.'; lb., 80c.

Paxon—The charactenstics of this new Squash are superb quality, earli-
ness, long keeping, variety of colors, shapes and sizes, superiority in sweetness
and richness of flavor, without regard to size. In color it differs from all other
squashes. When ripe some are pale yellow with paler yellow stripes in hollows

;

others are green mottled. The flesh is deep orange yellow ; has very small seed
cavity. While uncooked it seems to have a hard shell, but after cooking there is
practically none. It is sweet and very drv, and nothing excels it for squash pies.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 14 lb., 25c.; lb., 80.

—“ Cardinal V
sort of great me-
traordinarily ear-
markable quality
radish—tips white
good quality. Pkt

_ Brig\
^

' ’—Handsomest long
^^es Early Long Scarlet ii!|

_’fit for use in 24 davs afters
ns 'color—brightest scarlet we
rapid seller on market; extra finl

,
5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75Q

fl’aJ/ long Deep Scarlet—An extra early radi
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.: 34 lb., 25c ; lb., 75c.
Barly Fire Ball-Pretty little fire-red round radisi

small top; preferred by many for early forcing; res
Ultra. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 70c.
Golden Globe—Perfect globe shape and golden C0I0.1

growth
; tender and brittle. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 2(A'
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LIVINGSTON^S PIM SQUASH.
Introduced to the public by us six years ago as “Pie Squash.’’ Some seedsmen insist on re-

naming this variety, calling it “Pie Pumpkin,” etc., after it has been known for years as “Pie
Squash.’’ These same seedsmen know that the Pumpkins and Squashes of to-day cannot be
separated into two classes. We have always called it a Squash, inasmuch as the family from
whom we first obtained our seed had always been in the habit of speaking of it as such. Whether
Squash or Pumpkin, one thing is sure, it is far in advance of any Pumpkin in quality. The
akin is similar to that of the golden russet apple. The flesh is yellow and very thick, making
them appear almost solid. It is early, surprisingly productive and a willing and hardy grower.
All in all, we call it the grandest thing out for pies. Its size and attractive appearance make it a
ready seller on market. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;341b., 30c.; lb., |1.00.

Mr. H. N. Smith, South Sunbury, Mass., writes: “I find the New Pie Squash to be a very
early sort and of excellent quality for pies.”

TRUE HUBBARD.
Generally consid-

ered the best Winter
Squash grown; flesh
dark yellow, fine
grained, drj^ and
sweet (many say

:

‘ ‘Good as sweet po-
tatoes”). It boils
and bakes dry, and
if plenty of milk is

added it will make
an excellent pie. It

has a very hard
shell, is very pro-
ductive and will keep perfectly until spring. We offer a very carefully
grown stock. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Pikers Peak or
Sibley— Shell
smooth, thin and of
a pale green color;
the flesh is thick,
solid, deep orange
color, very drjq
fine grain and
delicate flavor.

Livingston’s “Pie Squash.

A True Hubbard. Weighs from nine to
eleven pounds, and

are excellent keepers. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 65c.

Mammoth Ciili—True Stock ( “Jumbo’’ )—Largest of all squashes. The outer color is

a rich orange yellow; skin smocth; flesh is very thick, bright yellow, keeps well throughout the
entire winter and spring; it is very productive, of fine shape and fair quality, and profitable for
feeding stock. Pkt., 5c.; oz. . 10c.; *34 35c.; lb., $1.00.

Essex Hybrid—Ripens early: one of the finest grained, richest flavored, most prolific and
sweetest of the squash family, and keeps till the following June. Flesh very rich orange color,

dry andsohd. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 1^)., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Pordhook—Of convenient size for family use. The flesh is dry and sweet, and seems inca-
pable of rotting; if placed in a cool dry room, keeps in perfect condition throughout the winter
and spring, until late in June. The thin, hard stem and roots, which are slim and hard, furnish
absolutely no food for the squash borer. Maturing early it is a sure cropper and immensely pro-
ductive. Skin thin and meat thick; seed cavity small. May be used at any stage of growth,
pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 85c. True Mammoth Chi'i Squash.

Boston Marrow—

A

popular fall and winter variety. A thin, bright
orange skin; the flesh is a rich salmon yeUow, fine grained, sweet and dry;
verv prolific; splendid pie and table squash; finds ready sale. Pkt., 5c.;
oz.,*10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Boston Marrow Squash.

We can supply the

well - known Canada

Winter Crookneck,

Brazil Sugar, Pine

Apple or H'/7/fe Tur-

ban, American Turban,

Cocoanut, Early Pro-

lific Marrow and Bay

State. Each pkt., 5c.;

White Store, Tenn. ,
February 22, 1895 : “I place with you my sixth

order
; can say with pleasure that for the past six years have found you

perfectly reliable and trustworthy.” S. T. B.

Kuoxdale, Penn. ,
February 22, 1895 : “I have had your seeds a good

many years and they have always given good satisfaction. Have tried a

number of others but prefer yours to any I have tried.” M. A. M.
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SPINACH.
ForSpringusesow

early in drills one
foot apart, and for

successioneverytwo
weeks: as it grows
thin out for use,

keeping it clear of
weeds. For fall use
sow in August; for

winter use sow in

September in well

manured ground;
mulchwithstraw on
approach of severe
cold weather.

Round Summer Spinach.

One ounce for 100 feet of drill; 10 pounds for an acre in drills.

Round Summer—

A

standard sort withall Market Gardeners for early
spring sowing; it stands the winter well, but is not quite so hardy as the
prickly; the leaves are large, thick and fleshy. Oz., 5c., lb., 15c.; lb.,

35c.

Prickly Seeded—The hardiest of all, therefore the best where the
winters are severe. Oz., 5c.; 34 lb., 15c.; lb., 35c.

Improved Thick (Viroflay)—A decided improvement on
Round Summer. Has very large, thick leaves of great substance. Oz.,

5c.; 34 lb., 15c.; lb., 35c.

Curled Teaved Savoy—(Norfolk, Bloomsdale)—The earliest va-
riety; of upright growth; line, large, tender savoyed leaves. Grows quick
but will not stand long. Oz., 5c.; 34 lb-, 15c.; lb., 35c.

New >?eaia«d—Withstands heat and drouth and produces leaves in
great abundance throughout the summer in the hottest climates, and
where ordinary Spinach will not do well; should be started in heat
and transplanted three feet apart each way, into light, rich soil. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb-, 25c.; lb., 90c.

Tong Standing—This is an improved strain; later in going to seed
than any other; especially desirable for Market Gardeners. Oz., 5c.; 34
lb., 15c.; lb., 35c.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SPINACH in any Quantity on Application.

SALSIFY.
(Vegetable Oyster.)

When properly cooked it is a good substitute for

oijsters in taste and flavor, and is very nutritious.

In cooking, the roots are usually boiled, or they

can be mashed and made into fritters. It suc-

ceeds best in light, well enriched soil. If it is

necessary to use manure, it should be very fine

and well rotted. Sow early in drills eighteen

inches apart, and two inches deep; finally thin

to four or five inches apart. The roots are per-

fectly hardy, and may remain out all winter-

They are best after frost has touched them.

One ounce for fifty feet of drill.

hong Whffe—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb.,

3()c.; lb., $1.00.

Mammoth — (Sandwich Island) — Very
large and superior variety. Mild and delicate-

ly flavored. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ^b., 40c.;

lb., $1.30.

Scor^onera—(Black Salsify)—Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75.

Oyster Plant.

TURNIP.
For the spring crop sow White Model, the Extra Early Milan or

the Early Flat Dutch in 14-inch drills and thin to six inched For the
fall and main crop from the middle of July to the last of August, in
drills or broadcast, though much larger crops are obtained by drill

culture. Land newly cleared, or old pasture ground well manured !

with thoroughly rotted manure or other good fertilizer at time of sow-
ing, will produce the best and sweetest Turnips. Always sow just
before a rain if possible. The success of a crop depends upon a quick
growth, especially in the start. One pound is sufficient to sow an
acre.

Rarly Wiiife Jfodel—(Snowball)— Handsomest and best white
turnips for the table. Medium size, round, pure white, and excellent
flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c., 34 ^b., 25c.; lb., 90c.

pxtra parly Milan—

A

new, early, ve^ white variety, with pur-
pie top and strap leaf; mild and sweet; remains in good condition fora
long time. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^b., 25c.; lb., 75c.

parly Flat Dutch (or White Top Strap-Leaved)—A stand-
ard variety; good size; pure white; small top, with but few leaves; very
sweet. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.

parly White Pgg—An egg-shaped variety for spring or fall sow-
ing; flesh white, firm, tine grained, mild and sweet. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;

34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Yellow Stone—One of the best
yellow-fleshed varieties for table
use, and equallj’^ as good for feed-
ing stock. Pkt., 5c.: oz., l()c.; 34
Ib., 20c.: lb., 60c.

Purple Top White Globe—
\ variety of decided merit. Glob-
ular shape, very handsome, and of
superior quality, either for the
table or stock, it is a heavy pro-

; ducer, early, of rapid growth, and
' in excellent keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.; 34 11)., 20c.; lb., 50c.

Yellow Globe, or Amber—
One of the best for general crop;
flesh firm and sweet; grows to a
large size; excellent for table use
or stock, and keeps well until late
in the spring. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c ;

341b., 20c.; lb., 50c.

Golden Ball, or Orange
Jelly—A ra])id grower, of excel-
lent flavor; globe-sha])ed; bright
yellow color; good keeper and a

superior table variety, or for stock. Pkt., 5c., oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; Ib. 50c.

Large White Globe—

A

large, round, white turnip with firm sweet
flesh. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.: 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

Early White Flat Dutch. Purple Top Strap Leaf.

Yellow Purple Top Ruta Baga.

Long White, or Cow Horn -Orov/s very thickly, partly above
ground: very productive; flesh white, tine grained, siveet and of excellent
quality for fkmiiy and Market Gardeners’ use. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c.; Y lb.,

20c.; ib., 50c.

Purple Top Strap-Leaved — The well-known popular variety,

either for family or market use; large size; white, purple above ground;
flesh fine grained. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 50c.

RUTA BAGA VARIETIES.
The Ruta Baga varieties should be sown a month earlier than Turnijis,

as they require longer to mature.

Improved American— (Purple Top)—Very hardy and productive;
flesh vellow, sweet and solid; good for stock or table use. Pkt., 5c.; oz..

10c.; 341b., 20c.; lb., 50c.

SkirxJng’s Purple Top—

A

first-rate i-ariety: grows large, and is a

good keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.: 34 lb-, 20c.; lb., 50c.

White Russian (or Large White Rtita Baga)—Grows very large;

excellent for table or stock; flesh firm, white and solid; has a very rich and
sweet flavor. The best keeper of anv. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc.; 34 lb-, 20c.;
lb., 50c.

Long Island Improved Purple To/)— This is undonbtedlv the
finest variety of Purple-Top Kuta Baga, and twice the size of ordinary
stocks. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 ^b., 20c.; lb., 6Uc
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Our Messrs. A. W. and E. S. Livingston selecting Proper Fruit Clusters and Correct Specimens for Seed Stock in a Field of Buckeye Stat; Tomatoes, grown at our Trial

Grounds and Seed Farms near this City.

NEW VARIETIES

OUR SPECIALTY. LIVINGSTON^S TOMATOMS.
No establisliinent in the world makes

such a specialty of Tomato Seed grow-
ing. From 60,000 to 75,000 bushels are seeded each season.

This “vegetable fruit” has become indispensable to house-
keeping in this and many other countries within the past
twenty-five years and which we feel, without boasting, is
largely due to the excellent qualiti^ of the varieties bearing
our name.
The fame of the varieties originating with and introduced by

us has extended to every country on the face of the globe where
the Tomato can be grown.

Our first Tomato, the “ Paragon,” was introduced in 1870, after work-
ing five years to bring it to a high state of perfection. It was t. e first and
only strictly smooth red tomato ever sent out up to that time, and is as
good to-day in our hands as when introduced tv'enty-five years ago, show-
ing no signs whatever of degenerating. In 1875 the first perfectly smooth
purple tomato, the “Acme,” was introduced by us. Since that time we
have introduced eleven of the best standard and most distinct varieties
ever brought before the tomato growers of the world. They were intro-
duced in the following order: “Perfection,” in 1880; “Golden
Queen,” in 1882 ;

“ Favorite,” in 1883; “ Beauty,” in 1886 ; “Po-
tato Leaf,” in 1887 ;

“ Stone,” in 1891 ;
“ Royal Red ” and “Gold

Ball,” in 1892; “Buckeye State,” “Aristocrat” and “Large
Rose Peach,” in 1893.

On the following pages will be found descriptions of most of
these splendid varieties, together with a list of other deserving
sorts.

TOMATO CULTURE— For very early fruit the seed should
be sown in a hot-bed about the first week in March in drills five inches
apart and half an inch deep. Later sowings may be made until the last of
April. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be started by sowing a
few seeds in a shallow box or flower pot and placing in a window in the
house. When the plants are three or four inches high they should be set

out four or five inches apart, in another hot-bed or cold frame, or removed
into small pots allowing a single plant to a pot. Expose to the air asmuch
as possible to harden. Water freely at time of transplanting, and shelter
from the sun a few days until the plants are established. Cultivate
thoroughly as long as the vines will permit, but the last two or three
workings should be very shallow (surface cultivation) or the crcp may be
badly injured especially if the cultivator is run too near the plants. To-
matoes will admit of training to stakes or trellises of various kinds, and
the fruit is veiy much improved, not only in appearance but in quality'.

This mode of cultivation is quite common among gardeners who grow for
early market. The usual method is to set one strong plant to a stake.

using stakes 5 to 7 feet high, tying the
plants up with wool or other strong, soft

twine, pruning out quite freely as vines advance in growth. Ey adopting
this method plants may be set much closer than in the ordinary way. For
fine, large specimens of high color and attractive appearance generally,
grow the clusters of fruit in paper sacks, as is commonly practiced by
grape growers. The sacks should be put on when the tomatoes are about
three-fourths grown. Some successful growers cut their plants back two
or three days before setting in the open field providing they have grown
too tall for easy handling. 2,000 plants from one ounce of seed is a
safe estimate.

OUR SEAL

CAUTION.
The Seed we offer was

saved by ourselves per-
sonally from choice selected

fruits of true original type,

and cannot fail to please the

most critical grower.

To be sure of seed grown

by us insist on having it in

packages bearing our TRUE
BLUE SEAL.

For complete and extensive instructions for Crowing, Mar-

keting, Cooking and Other Valuable Information on the Tomato,

see our NEW BOOK,

“Livingston and the Tomato,”
Offered in the Book Department of this Catalogue.
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Packet Prices of Our Varieties Regular Size 10c. each, 3 for 25c.—of one or more kinds.
Half Size 5c. each, 6 for 25c.—of one or more kinds.

LIVINGSTON’S STOJVJS-(Introduced hy Us in 1891). This
variety has obtained great favor with canners, Southern growers and mar-
ket gardeners everywhere. Its solidity and carrying qualities are remark-
able. Its color is a desirable red ;

in shape, perfectly smooth, and thicker
from stem to blossom end than most varieties, making it very handsome
and salable. Nobody finds any fault with this variety, but all speak in
the highest terms of its beautiful color, its wonderful yielding qualities,
its unequaled firmness, or some other of its good points.
PRICE (Postpaid)-Pkt., 10c.; >4 oz., 15c.; oz.. 25c.; ^ lb., 80c.; lb.,

S3.00.

LIVINGSTON’SEARLYACME-ilntroaviceahY Us in 1875).
The Earliest Real Good Tomato, especially for market gardeners’ use.
Probably no one variety is so well known and generally cultivated
throughout the United States, both for early and main crops. The plants
are of strong and vigorous growth, very productive

;
fruit of medium size,

perfect form, round, slightly depressed at the ends, and very smooth
(never rough), color, a glossy red, with purplish tinge ; ripens all over and
throngh at the same time.
PRICE (Postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; >4 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; % lb., 75c.; lb.

S2.75.

LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY— (Introduced by Us in 1886). A
decided favorite for either home market or shipping purposes, being early,
hardy, a strong grower, productive, large size, always smooth, perfect in
shape and excellent in quality. The color is a very glossy crimson with a
slight tinge ot purple. It grows in clusters of four or five large fruits, re-
taining its large size late in the season. It ripens with Acme and Perfec-
tion and is entirely free from ribbed and elongated fruit. During the past
eleven years, under varied circumstances and on difi'erent classes of soil,

it has showed no signs of rotting. It is very firm fleshed, has a tough skin
and but few seeds. It seldom cracks after a rain like many of the tender
skinned sorts For shipping and early market it cannot be excelled, on
account of solidity, toughness of skin, and especially its handsome color

;

can be picked quite green and will look well and ripen up nicely, and
keep for a week after it is ripe. Used largely by Florida and other long-
distance shippers.
PRICE-Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz.. 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., ^2.75,

Prof. W. B. Alwood, Agr. Exp. Sta., Blacksburg, Va.: “Your
Beauty Tomato was superb as usual and gave us magnificent fruit. We
consider it the standard by which comparison of other sorts is made, and
are also using it now exckisivelg jor winter forcing.”

DRYING A WASHING OF TOMATO SEED AT OUR TOMATO FARM.
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Halt Size Packets ot Oor Varieties, 5c. each; 6 Packets tor 25c.

LIVINGSTON’S DWARF ARISTOCRAT-ilntrodviced by us in. 1893). This
tiDe early variety in habit of growth ai)d foliage resembles the ‘‘Dwarf Champion” very much,
and might be taken for that popular variety if it were not for the color of its beautiful rich,
glossy red fruit, so much preferred in many localities to the purple or rose-colored varieties.
The size, solidity, productiveness, smoothness, flavor of its fruit, etc., is up to the present
standard of excellence. It will be found especially desirable for forcing under
glass and growing outside for early market purposes. It may be planted 3x2 feet, or even
closer, maMng it also suitable for small gardens, where every 'foot of land is to be utilized.
Its peculiar dark green foliage and glossv, red fruit attract the attention of every passer-by.
PRICE (postpaid)— Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 20c.; oz.. 35c.; % lb., §1.00; lb., §3.50.

LIVINGSTON’S EARLY PERFECTION—{InlxodXiQQd by us in 1880). An
improved Acme with red skin, somewhat larger, fully as early, has more solid flesh and
fewer seeds, and produces more and larger fruit at the 'close of the season. Invariably smooth
and of a handsome blood-red color. All who have tried it pronounce it of the highest qual-
ity. Some canners prefer it to all others, especially those who can the tomatoes whole.
PRICE (postpaid) -Pkt. 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz.. 25c.; % lb., 75c.; lb., §2.75.

LIVINGSTON’S FATOR (Introduced by us in 1883). The Canner’s Fa-
’ vorite and oue of the best and largest perfect shaped red Tomatoes in cultivation.
Ripens evenly and as early as any other good red sort, holding its size to the end ofthe season;
free from cracks and is not apt to rot at the blossom end; very prolific, good flavor, few seeds,
flesh solid, bears shipping long distances. It is used almost exclusively in the extensive can-
nery sections of Maryland, and has been generally grown for years 'for the canner's trade
throughout the United States. We grow thousands of pounds annually to supply this demand.
PRICE (postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; 3^ oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., §2.75.

LIVINGSTON’^ ROYAL RFI>—(Introduced by us in 1892). This fine variety is

worthy of a prominent position alongside of its renowned predecessors already bearing the
Livingston name, which are well and favorably known to-day by everybody, because they
were all that was claimed for them, and even better than expected. A first-class main crop
variety for the shipper, catsup maker, marketer and private gardener; no essential point is

lacking. Everybody is attracted by its vivid red color and handsome general appearance.
PRICE (postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb.. 75c.; lb., §2.75.

LIVINGSTON’S PARAGOIV—(Introduced byusinl870). Our first introduction,
and, although it is now twenty-six years since it was first offered, we have kept it up to its

original standard, and it has t'o-day the preference in many localities. Many gardeners, can-
i

ners and catsup makers will have no other. It is a large sized variety, larger than several of
i

the standard Mnds cultivated. An immense cropper. The flesh is' sohd, well colored and
1
flavored. Ripens between the early and late varieties, grows vigorous and has a distinct

r heavy foliage, and no variety holds its size better late in the season. Color of skin, deep red.
PRICE (postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., §2.75.

;

LIVINGSTON’S POTATO XFAF—(Introduced by us in 1887). A distinct va-
riety and sui>erior to all other potato-leaved sorts in the market. The leaf resembles Mikado

! or Turner Hybrid, but the fruit is always moot/i, medium large, very firm and of desirable
quality. It is second early, everbearing until killed by frost, and it takes a pretty sharp

I frost or two before the fruit is injured, being protected by the thick, broad leaves, ft has a
: strong vine, and resists the wind remarkably well; an excellent variety for growing on trel-

Uses or tying up to stakes. A very good variety jor hot climates, the leave's protecting the fruit
. from the scorching rays of the sun.

PRICE (postpaid)-^Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 75c.; lb., §2.7o.

LIVINGSTON’S GOLDEN QFFFA^-dntroduced by us in 1882). “Queen of All
the Yellows” and a real good yellow sort of first-class quality. Its superior flavor has
brought it into general favor as a table fruit. It is sohd, always smooth, entirely free from
ridges, large in size, ripens early, and is the most beautiful yellow variety ever sent out.
The la^er and riper fruits are soinetimes tinged with red at the blossom end'. None excel it

for eating raw or shcing. The handsome golden-yellow slices make a beautiful contrast in a
dish with red sorts. It has very little acid, and the quality is excellent. Makes handsome,
rich preserves.
PRICE (postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., §2.75.

LIVINGSTON’S GOLD RAXX—(Introduced by us in 1892). It is a golden yel-
low variety, and no other yellow sort, except our Golden Queen, can approach it in quality.
The flesh is thick and of extra good quality; not so large as Golden Queen : smooth as an apple
and of a handsome golden color: grows in' clusters; produces enormous crops.
PRICE (postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., §2.75.

LIVINGSTON’S LARGE ROSFFFACff—(Introduced by us in 1893).
It has all the general characteristics belonging to this singular and distinct class of
Tomatoes, but is much larger than any Peach variety yet brought out. It is a profuse
bearer until killed by frost, and has the agreeable niild flavor, as well as the suf-
fused coloring and the peculiar peach-like bloom or furze on its surface. It has
shown no signs of rotting in the past five years, and. we think, for this reason, it would
be well adapted for certain hot, dry chm'ates where the ordinary tomato cannot be
successfully grown.
PRICE (postpaid)—Pkt., 10c.; 34 oz.. 20c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., §1.00; lb., §3.75.

DWARF CHAMPION—SVeva&ke a specialty of this grand and very distinct
variety and have grown a number of acres every year since its introduction. A sin-
gle plant of it was first found some ten years ago' in a field of our Acmes. It is well
adapted for forcing in vegetable houses, because of its dwarf and compact growth,
the plants growing stiff and upright, with stiff'-jointed stems, the foliage of an unus-
ually dark green color, thick and corrugated. So compact are the plants that they
can be planted two to three feet apart. Heavy manuring, instead of producing a
superabundant growth of vine (as in many' varieties'!, increases the yield and the
size of the fruit. In form and color they reseihble Acme—smooth and symmetrical in
shape, ripening close around the stem. '

It matures the fruit early, is very productive,
medium large and frequently crowded close together on the branches for 15 inches.
True Stock—Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb.. §2.75.

Oxford, 0., Oct. 1, 1895; “Livingston's Aristocrat Tomato did better with us this
exceedingly dry season than any other tomato did; it holds its fruit up u ell and was
not subject'to the rot. where other varieties lost all their fruit with it. The Buckeye
State Tomato was also very fine.” Mrs. LAURA B.

LIVINGSTON’S BUCKEYE STATE TOMATO—See Novelty Pages. Pwarf Champion Tomato.
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OTHER TOMATOES,
Below we offer a list of other meritorious varieties. For years past we

have aimed to give all new varieties of Tomatoes, as fast as offered to the
public, a thorough test for quality and comparative points on our trial

grounds near this city, which are under our own personal supervision.
Not only that we may keep abreast the times on the Tomato question,
but posted on varieties and in position to offer those deserving of introduc-
tion as fast as brought out. Our limited space in this department of our
catalogue will not admit of full and extended description of the various
varieties offered below. We endeavor when necessary, to improve the dif-

ferent sorts, by our system of selection and cultivation, and the stocks
we offer below we recommend as being as good as any offered by our com-
petitors or the original introducers.

NMW IMPERIAI^-See Novelty Pist.

The New Autocrat—

K

new hybrid, large, of fine regular shape, very
solid, and with few seeds. It ripens about the stem and is a good pro-
ducer. The vines are strong and with little foliage. In ripening it is

medium early, and in color it resembles the well-known Livingston’s
Acme. Pkt., 10c.; 3 for 25c.

The New Democrat—This is a cross-bred variety. It is of large size,

and very prolific. In color it i.s a fine, dark purplish red. It is a vigorous
grower, with dark green foliage. Medium early, and a good shipper.
Pkt., 10c.; 3 for 25c.

Fordhook First—li is claimed that this variety comes into market
with such sorts as Early Ruby, Atlantic Prize, etc. It is a medium sized,
smooth purple variety of good quality ; resembles Acme very much,
maybe not quite so large but no earlier. We have grown a crop of it for
two years, and with us it has proved no earlier than either Perfection or
Acme. Pkt., 5c.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., ^2.25.

Farly Kuby—A Real Early Variety. A single plant of it was fir.^t

observed in a field of Livingston’s Perfection. The fruit, although not so
large or so smooth, ripens earlier than Perfection. The open habit of the
lant admits the sun and ripens the fruit, which is compact around the
ase of the plant, and the whole crop ripens very early. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., f2.25.

Atlantic Prize—One of the earliest of all ;
not only ripens its first

fruits but a large proportion of the crop earlier than most any other
sort

;
quite valuable to all with whom earliness is the main object

desired. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., ^2.25.

Mikado, or Turner’s Hybrid— Color, a purplish red
;
quahty

i good when well ripened; foliage distinct; generally quite smooth, .but

always some rough ones. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Fssex Hybrid—

A

splendid variety, similar to the Acme in color and
in many other good points. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Canada Victor—Very early; productive; flesh scarlet; round,
smooth, medium size. Pkt., 5c.; oz

,
20c.; 34 lb-, 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Advance—An extra early seedling from Alpha and Perfection; has
ripened in ninety days ;

fruit smooth and round, no green core
;
skin

smooth ; very prolific ; color usually red, but inclined to sport purple.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 341b., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Trophy, True—Ffuit very large and generally f-mooth
;
solid, good

flavor, and very productive. Choice, selected seed as good as it can be
grown. Pkt., 5c.;. oz., 20c.; 341b-, 60c.; lb., $2.25.

THM NEW PEACH TOMATOES.
Purple Peaeb—This striking and peculiar variety resembles some

varietiesof peaches so closely in size, shape, color and general appearance
that it is frequently taken for a real peach. It seems to have the real
bloom or furze of the peach upon its surface. In color, a deep rose
blended with orange amber ;

it is productive, comes early and lasts until
frosts and never rots. Its equal in delicacy of flavor does not exist in the
Tomato family. The skin is thin, and peels off like that of a peach. It is

very ornamental for table decoration or exhibition purposes. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 15c.; oz., 25c.

Yellow Peach—Differs from the above in color only, being of a rich

golden color and having the bloom or furze of a peach upon its surface.

Pkt., 5c.; 34oz
,
15c.; oz.,25c.

Husk, or Strawberry, Winter Cherry, Etc.

This delicate husk-enveloped Tomato is unequalled for making pre-

serves and pies. Dried in sugar, as raisins or figs, or to use in fruit cake,
they are unexcelled. They are handsome in color, and will keep until
mid-winter or longer. They have a strawberry' flavor, and produce fruit

in great abundance. Aside from being a great curiosity, and very attrac-

tive, they sell first-rate in market and are rapidly becoming very popular.

Early Michigan—

A

beautifully colored Early Tomato of fine quality.
Medium size and uniform. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 ^b., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Matchless—Of a rich cardinal-red color ; symmetrical in form ; free
from core; of large size; a good healthy grower. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34
lb., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Liberty Bell—

A

large sized red Tomato, resembles Royal Red more
than any other of our red varieties. Quite a desirable variety for loca-
tions where the red color is preferred. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; y ih., 60c.;
lb., $2.25.

Ignotum—A good red Tomato, not especially distinct from several of
the leading large red varieiies ; solid, productive, bright red; vines grow
stocky ; dark green leaves. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; y lb., 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Optimus—Vniform in size, produced in clusters of four or five, each
of marketable size ; ripens evenly, free- from cracks and blemishes

;
flesh

of a crimson scarlet color. Resembles the Perfection. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.;

34 lb
, 60c.; lb., $2.25.

Golden Husk—Fruit a handsome golden color, the size of large cher-
ries ; much esteemed by many to eat from the hand ; makes an excellent
pie. The receipt for making the pie will be on the packet containing
seed. Pkt., 5c.; 34 16c.; oz., 25c.

Purple JTuslc—This new and beautiful variety produces fruit in great
abundance, from one to two inches in diameter enveloped with a husk.
Pkt., 5c., 34 oz., 20c.; oz., 35c.

SMALL TOMA
Red Currant Pkt., 5c. Yellow Plum Pkt., 5c.

Red Cherry Pkt., 5c. Yellow Cherry Pkt., 5c.

Red Pear-Shape Pkt., 5c. Yellow Pear-Shape Pkr., 5c.

Prices of any of the above, by the ounce, 25c.: half-ounce, 15c.; 4
ounces, 80c.

Cincinnati Purple—Fruit very large, deep purplish-red; solid aud of
good flavor. Pkt,, 5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Pooderosa—The fruit ripens quite early and keeps on coming until
very late ; of immense size, solid, almost seedless, and of good sub-acid
flavor. The single fruits are large, but somewhat scattered on the vine.
Quite a large percentage of the fruits are too rough to please growers of
ihe strictly smooth kinds. When ripe it is apt to remain somewhat green
abotit the stem end, and it seems to ripen on the inside first, and on this
account should be pieked when it appears to be about half ripe. Pkt.,
5c.; 14 oz., 20c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb.. $3.50.

We can supply the following varieties at the uniform price of— Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Mayflower, Red Queen, Hathaway’s Excelsior,
Lorillard, Volunteer, Cardinal, Long Keeper.

Also Many Other Varieties and a host of “ re-names ” of Toma-
toes at customary prices.

You Know What You Get When You Get Tomato Seed of Livingston’s.
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VMGnXABLn PLANTS, ROOTS, LTC.
Prices do not include prepaj-ment of expressage,

the following varieties on nand in their proper season, amd can ship’fresB from thehe'ds and well packed on short notice,
Sent only by express, not by mail.

Mid-Summer Plant List, Issued in June.
CABBAG^E, BARIEV—{Ready about April i.)

PER 60 100 1000
Extra Early Wakefi<^ld and All Head Early l .p,

Henderson’s Early Summer and All Seasons J

°

CABBAGE, EATE~{Ready June i.)
Premiiun Flat Dutch and Ideal Winter 20
Drumhead Savoy and Red Dutch 30

CAULIEEOWER—{Ready April i to May i.)
Livingston’s Earliest and Extra Early Erfurt

(

Henderson's Early Snowball
j

CEEERY-{Early Grown, ReadyJune i.)
Dwarf Golden Heart and White Plume

No orders shipped under $1.00. We will keep all

Write for our Special

.30

.50
2.00

1.00 7.50

Golden Self-Blanching and Giant Pascal j

CEEERY—{Ea.te Grown, Ready June 20 .)

Dwarf Golden Heart and Golden Self-Blanching )

White Plume, New Rose and Giant Pascal j

Special Prices on larger quantity; also on
quantity later in season.

SWEET POTATO—{Ready May 15 .)

Extra Early Carolina
Yellow Nansemond (Jersey)
Red Jersey

HEDGE PLANTS.
Osage Orange, two years old
Honey Locust
10,000 or more at $2.50 per 1,000.

.50 1.00

.35 .60 3.25

.25 .35 2.50

PER 100
.35
.75

1000
3.00
4.50

TOMATO—{Ready May 15 .)—Per 1
,
000

, $ 7 .50 .

PER DOZ. 50 100
Livingston’s Acme, Beauty and Buckeye State I

Favorite, Perfection and Paragon
I ®n 00 cn «i m

Stone, Golden Queen and Royal Red j-$U.2U $U.bU $1.10

Dwarf Champion and Dwarf Aristocrat J

We grow immense quantities of TOMATO
PLANTS for die general crop and are in position
usually to make special prices on all fading sorts
from 1,000 to 100,000 lots.

EGG PLANT—{Ready May 15 .)

PER DOZ. 50 100
Large N. Y. Purple and Livingston’s Mammoth $0.25 $0.85 $1.85

PEPPER—{Ready May 10 .)

Sweet Mountain and Mammoth Ruby King 20 .60 1.00

HOP HOOTS—Plant very early. Per dozen, 40c. If by mail add 5c.
per dozen for postage.

CHIVES—Goo^ clumps, by express, each 10c.; dozen, $1.00; by
mail 10c. each extra.

HORSE RADISH SETS—See in regular Seed List.

RHUBARB ROOTS See in regular Seed List.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—See page 17.

The above Plant Prices are subject to change, owing to
damage from bad weather, insects, etc.

5,000 AND 10,000 Lots of Any Kind at Low Prices.

BOOKS.
A Fortune In Two Acres $0 20
Art of Propagation, treats of trees and plants 30
Allen’s New American Farm Book ! 2 50
Asparagus Culture, Barnes and Robinson, cloth 50
Barry’s Fruit Garden 2 00
Biggie’s Berry Book 50
Book Keeping for Farmers 25
Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants, by C. L. Allen, cloth 2 00
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing, new edition 1 00
Broom Corn and Brooms, illustrated, cloth, 50c.

;
paper 20

Cabbage, Treatise on, by J. J. H. Gregory 30
Carnation Culture, by Lamborn 1 50
Canning and Preserving 40
Cauliflowers, How to Grow 20
CELERY GROWING AND MARKETING A SUCCESS 50
Celery, Kalamazoo. Its Cultivation and Secret of Success, Von

Bochove 50
Chrysanthemum Culture, cloth $1.00; paper 60
Dairying for Profit 30
Every Woman Her Own Gardener, by Mrs. S. O. Johnson 1 00
Farm Appliances, illustrated; very valuable 1 00
Farming with Green Manures, by Harlan 1 00
Farm Drainage, French’s, cloth 1 50
Farmer’s Book of Grasses, by D. C. Phares, paper 25
Farming for Profit (Reed), illustrated, cloth 3 00
Ferns and Ferneries 30
Flax Culture 30
Fertilizers, a new edition, bv J. J. H. Gregory', paper 40
Fertilizer Farming 20
Fruits and Fruit Trees of America, by Downing 5 00
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist l 50
Fuller’s Grape Culturist, cloth l 50
Grasses of North America, 475 pages; 175 illustrations, Beal... 2 50
Gardening for Old and Young l 25
Gardening for Pleasure, new revised edition. Henderson 2 00
Gardening for Profit, HenJerson, a new edition, rewritten

and enlarged, valuable information on market gardening, cloth 2 00
Greenhouse Construction, Taft 1 50
Hand Book for Fruit Growers, by Elliot 1 00
Hand Book of Plants, Henderson’s new and revised edition 4 00
Home Floriculture, by Eben E. Rexford, new and valuable 1 50
Horticulturist’s Rule Book (Bailey) Cloth,$1.00 ;

paper 60
Hop Culture, by experienced cultivators '30
How to Grow Onions on Muck Soil, paper 25
How to Grow Cut Flowers, by M. A. Hunt 2 00
How to Heat a Greenhouse with Hot Water, cloth 50

{Sent Postpaid on
Receipt of Price .

)

How to Destroy Insects on Plants, etc
How to Destroy Insects on Flowers and House Plants
Insects and Insecticides, by C. M. Weed
Irrigation Farming, Wilcox, a new book, cloth
LIVINGSTON AND THE TOMATO
Language of Flowers, cloth 50c.; paper
Mangolds and Carrots, Treatise On, by J. J. H. Gregory
Manures, Methods of Making, by Bommer, paper
Manures, Talks On, by Joseph Harris, cloth
Money in the Garden, by P. T.Quinn. A practical work
Mushroom Culture, Robinson’s, illustrated, cloth
Mushrooms, How to Grow, Falconer
Onions, Treatise On, by J. J. H. Gregory
Onion Growing, Landreth’s 9 Prize Essays, paper
Onions, The New Culture, by Greiner
Onions, How to Raise Profitably
PETS OF TFE HOUSEHOLD, T. M. Earl. Their Care in Health

and Disease
Peanut Plant, Its Cultivation and Uses, paper
Potatoes, A BC of, by T. B. Terry
Potato Culture, The New, by E. S. carman, cloth, 75c.; paper...

Poultry for Market
Poultry Raising and Management of
Poultry for Pleasure and Profit, by Johnson
Practical Floriculture, Henderson’s
Squashes, by Gregory
Success in Market Gardening, Rawson’s
Sweet Potato Culture, by James Fitz

SWEET POTATOES, 40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. W. F. Brown..
Strawberry Culturist, by Fuller
Silos, Ensilage and Silage
Stewards Irrigation..
Truck Farming in the South
The Business Hen. Breeding and Feeding Poultry for Profit

Window Flower Garden, Heinrich’s, cloth

$0 30
30

1 25
2 00
1 00«

25
30
25

1 75
1 50
50

1 50
30
25
50
20

35
50
40
40
25
50
25

1 50
30

1 00
60
20
25
50

1 50
L 25
40
65

CELERY GROWING AND MARKETING A SUCCESS.
By H. L. Stewart.

Mr. Stewart is one of the pioneers in celery growing in Michigan.
This book is brimful of just the kind of information every celery grower
needs. It describes clearlv and fully how to grow, harvest and market it

in the most profitable and economical manner. It also contains several

illustrations of useful tools for use in cultivating or handling the crop.

Price 50 cents.

LIVINGSTON AND THE TOMATO.
(By a. W. LIVINGSTON.)

Being a Historj’ of Experiences in Discovering the Choice Varieties introduced bv the author, with PRACTICAL
INSTRUCTIONS FOR GROWERS AND OTHERS,

He has made a very readable book, and one that any person will enjoy reading, even for pastime. It con-
tains 176 pages, and is a thorough treatise ofthe subject in hand, and interesting as well as valuable to every grower.

RETAIL PRICE—Handsome Cloth Binding, Gilt Title, Illustrated and Printed on Finest Book Paper,
$1.00 (postpaid).

A few of the 64 Chapters are—“ The First Tomato I Ever Saw.” “Best Varieties for Certain Purposes.” “ Run-
ning Out.” “Crossing.” “Profits” “Hot-Beds.” “ Field Crop CuPure.” “ Staking Up, &c.” “ Insect Enemies.”
“Diseases and Remedies.” “ Harvesting, Shiping, Selling, &c.” “ I'ses of the Tomato.” “Cooking Recipes. Ac.”

It will be sent FREE to all who order ^eds, at prices quoted in this catalogue, to the amount of $10 00 or for every
dollar’s worth of Seeds ordered 10 cents may be deducted from the price of the book. Thus, if your order amounts
to $3.00 deduct 30 cents and send us 70 cents for the book.

We Can Fnrnisli My Book (or Paper) on Gardening, Agrlcnllnre, Horticnltnre and StocK at PnWislier’s Prices.
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MISCELLANEOUS
FARM SEEDS.

The prices given belovi^ are NET, free on cars, this city, purchasers paying all transportation charges
;
at

the prices quoted here we make no charge for bags or cartage. Where customers are in need of large quan-
tities we will be pleased to quote them, on application, the lowest prices that the market will justify
at the time.

NBW SEIZURE OATS.
Our attention was called to this valuable variety the past season by Mr. Postle, an up-to-date farmer, near

this city, who keeps asharp look-out for promising new farm seeds of various classes, and annually makes
thorough tests of a number of those coming highly recommended. And being aware of this fact we did not
hesitate to engage his entire crop of Seizure, on his own statement, stating that it was the best in all respects of
the many sorts he had given a thorough trial within the past ten years. This variety has been grown at the
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station since 1886, and will be found heading the list of its class in the various
bulletins sent out. This speaks well for it, and no higher indorsement is needed by those familiar with the
critical and thorough tests carried on at this station.
Mr. J. T. Hickman, Agriculturist, describes it as “One of the best producing varieties grown at the station,

if the seed is in the ground before the 20th of April. It is among the later maturing varieties, and therefore
requires early sowing; the straw is good length, and I believe it will stand up with any other variety grown
on the farm. It belongs to the side-oats class ; kernels of medium length, taper pointed, with uniform size

;

the berry is not absolutely white, but has a yellow tinge or cast.'’

It is not what would be classed a real heavy oats, but it is a splendid variety for feeding horses, and much
preferred by many farmers and feed dealers to the very heavy and thick hulled kinds.
Mr. Hunter, a farmer and extensive horse breeder in this county, states (Nov. 27, 1895), “ The Seizure Oats

yielded one-third more bushels to the acre than other varieties on the same kind of ground. I shall sow no
other kind of oats the coming spring. We can highly endorse this variety to our patrons, as we think it

early enough and perfectly safe for this latitude, for it has never failed to mature a fine crop for Mr. Postle
and others. Price, Postpaid—Large packet, 15c.; lb., 35c.; 4 lbs., SI.00. By Express or Freight—Peck,
40c.; 3^ bus., 60c.; bus. (32 lbs.), Sl-00 ; bag of 2^ bus., $2.25; two bags, $4.25 ;

10 bus. and over, 80c. i>er
bushel. Sacks free.

New Eincoln—Was introduced in 1893, and largely sold in all sections of the country, giving wonderful
results. It is early, and has so far proven rust proof Straw stiflf and strong, standing up. The grain is hand-
some and valuable for feeding on account of its thin hull, heavy meat and soft nib. Postpaid—Lh., 25c.; 3
lbs., 75c. By Express or Freight—Yeck, 35c.; bus. (32 lbs.), 90c.; bag, 2)^ bus., $2.00; 2 bags, $3.75; 10
bus., $7.00. Sacks free.

American Ba/iBer—Invariably yields large crops. Grain large, white and plump
;
ripens early, and has

stiffstraw of good strength. Postpaid—Lh
.

,

25c.; 3 lbs., 75c. By Express or Freight—Veck. 35c.; bus., 90c.;
5 bus., $4.00; 10 bus., $7.00. Sacks free.

Special Prices on larger quantities of above kinds on application. Also bottom prices on various
other kinds offered by other seedsmen.

SORGHUM, OR SUGAR CANE,
Is being used extensively as a green food for cattle, as it is a sure crop, being a great drouth resister and

an immense yielder
;
producing many tons of most nutritious green food to the acre. Specially fine for

a food for milch cows, when pasture is short.

Early Orange Cane—

A

strong grower ; much more juicy than any other variety. The stalk is heavier,
and a little later than the Amber. Postpaid— Pkt., 10c.; lb., 25c. By Freight or Ernress—10 \hs., 50c. \ 50
lb«., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.00.

'

Early Amber Cane—This popular and well-known variety is the earliest, and makes the finest quality
of both sugar and syrup. Price the same as Early Orange.

New Japanese—This new sort has proven to be much
earlier ana more productive than any other variety. The
grains are very large and of a rich brown color. It excels all
in yield and earliness. Postpaid—Lh., 25c. By Express-
Peek, 40c.; bushel, $1.50.

Silver Hull—

A

very good and popular variety. The
grain is of a light gray color, is rounder than the common
variety, lias a much thinner husk, matures earlier, and
yields a half more to the acre. Postpaid—Lh., 25c. By Ex-
press—Peck, 40c.; bushel, $1 .25.

Common lihick—Market price.

BROOM CORN.
Improved Evergreen—The best variety for general

cultivation on account of color and qualitv of brush
;
ripens

very early, grows about 8 to 10 feet high, brush of good
length, fine and straight, and always of green appearance
when rii>e. Pn.<tpaid—l.h., 25c. By Express—Peck

.

50c.;
bushel. $1.60.

NewJapanese—Extra early . matures in about seventy-
five days when plante<l late. Can be planted after wheat
with good success, thereby making two crops on the
same ground. The brush is line and long. Postpaid—Lb.,
25c. By F.rjyress—Peck, 60c.; bushel, $2.00.

WINTER WHEAT.
Prices on Application.

Fiilfg—(Bald)—A first-class milling wheat.

Jones’ Winter Fife—(Bald)—A grand winter wheat,
yielding immense crops.

Early Red Ciaw.son—(Bald)—Very early. A No. 1.

Hybrid Mediterranean—(Beardeii).

RYE.
Spring—An excellent catch crop when the fall sown

varieties liave been winter-killed. Hushel, $2.00.

Application.

BUCKWHEAT.
Should be sown about the middle of June, broadcast, using

from one to three jiecks of seed to the acre.

OATS.

f

i

i
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Mammoth Russian Sunflower.

Russian Sunflower.

The Giant of All SunRowers—Growing to double the size of the
common sunflower, and the yield of seed is twice as great. One hundred
and twenty-five bushels to the acre have been grown at less expense than
corn. Highly recommended for poultry

;
the best egg-producing food

known. The seed is good feed for horses. By mail (postpaid)—Oz.. 5c.;
pint, 15c.; quart, 25c. By earpress—Quart, 15c.; peck, 75c.; bus., S2.50.

Spring Vetches, or Tares—

A

good forage plant, also used for plow-
ing under. Sow one bushel to the acre, broadcast like wheat or barley.
Used in France and Canada as a substitute for peas ; also ground into flour
and mixed with wheat flour for making bread. Postpaid—GX., 35c. By
express—4 qts., 50c.; peck, 90c.; bus., $3.25.

Kafhr Corn—One of the best things offered of late years for a forage
plant. The heads contain small white seeds which make an excellent
flour. They are greedily eaten by horses and cattle, and make splendid
food for poultry, fed either in the grain or ground and cooked. The foli-

age and stalks make excellent forage. Cultivate the same as common
corn, requiring four or five pounds of seed per acre. By mail {postpaid)—
Oz., 5c.;’ 34 lb-) 15c.; lb., 25c.; 3 lbs., 60c. By express—Peck, $1.00;
bus., $3.00.

Wild Rice (Zizania Aquatic)—For planting in fish ponds it is de-
lirable, and as an attraction for wild fowd it cannot be.equaled. Also does
well along the edge of marshes and makes fair hay. Sow in the fall or
very early spring. Will grow in water eight feet deep. By mail (postpaid)

—Large pkt., 10c.; 341b., 15c.; lb., 40c. By express—Yec^, $1.75; bus.,

$6 .00 .

Chufas, or Rartb Almonds-A species of “grass nut” (Cyperus
Esculentus) much used to fatten hogs. It is not to be confounded with the
Cocoa or Nut Grass, for though it belongs to the same class, the Chufa is

eradicated with great ease, and is never a pest. The nuts grow under the
ground, very near the surface, easily reached by pigs or poultry, and de-
stroyed by them if they have free access. Plant in April in rows three
feet apart and eight to ten inches apart in the row. If seed is dry soak be-
fore planting. One peck of seed per acre. Postpaid—Pkt., 10c.; quart,
35c. By express—On&rt, 30c.; peck, $1.50.

SACALINE. (Polygonum Sachalinense.)

If half the claims made for this new forage plant are realized it will
prove one of the most wonderful and desirable in existence.
The introducer says : “It is perfectly hardy; once planted, stands for-

ever ; requires no cultivating or manuring, endures the se'^’^erest drought
with impunity. Thrives equally well on wet or dry soil. The young
snoots and leaves may be eaten as a vegetable. The stems and leaves,

green or dry, are greatly relished by cattle, sheep and horses. It is more
nutritious than clover and produce's from fifty to a hundred tons of green
fodder per acre.”
The seed should be started in the same way as cabbage, and the plants,

when large enough, set out four feet apart each way. Per pkt., 10c.

THE HAIRY VETCH.
(Vida Villosa—' Sandiuicken.”)

First introduced in the United States by Peter Henderson & Co. This
bas proved to be the most valuable of all the vetches. It succeeds on all

soils, and does not suffer from extremes of drouth, heat or cold. Sown in
August or September at the rate of 40 to 50 lbs. per acre, it will cover the
ground with a dense mat of forage which, in the Southern States, will

afford abundant pasture throughout the entire winter. In the Northern
States it remains green all winter under the snow, and is invaluable for

early pasturing or soiling. In the latitude of Delaware, Maryland and
Southern Jersey, where the Crimson Clover flourishes, this Vetch will not
be so greatly esteemed, but in the Southern States w'here the Crimson
Clover does not thrive, and in the Northern States where the clover is

winter-killed, the value of the Hairy Vetch is inestimable. Sown in
spring, it quickly produces a most luxuriant crop. Sow' 40 to 50 lbs. per
acre. Pkt., 10c.; lb., 25c.; bv express or freight not paid, bus. of 60
lbs., $5.00.

PEANUTS.
Virginia Improved—The mammoth Virginia Peanut is a very

profitable variety to grow, and more desirable than the common spread-
ing kind. It is easi-
ly cultivated ; very
erect stems, upright
foliage; largest pods
and kernels of any
variety; also yields
fewer imperfect
pods. The vines
make a valuable
forage for stock. By
mail (postpaid) —

Large package, 10c.; lb., 35c.; 3 lbs.. $1.00. By express—4: lbs., 50c.;
10 lbs., $1.00.

Spanish Peanut—The earliest variety grown—Pod small, but
remarkably
solid and well
filled, and the
yield per acre
very large ; can
be cultivated
with the plow.
Because of their
early habit and
easycultivation
it is the best va-
riety to grow for
fattening hogs.
Postpaid, large Spanish Peanuts.Stpt

package, 10c.; lb., 35c.; 3 lbs., $1.00. By express—

4

lbs., 50c.; 10 Ibs.v

$1.00. Bushel prices given on application.

RAPE.
Dwarf Essex—Tins plant is extensively grown in Europe and Can-

ada for forage, especially for sheep, and for green manure, for which pur-
pose there is perhaps no plant better adapted where a quick, rank growth
is desired. Farmers who raise much stock and desire to get young cattle,
sheep or lambs into favorable condition to be sold advantageously in the
fall, can do it most cheaply by growing this Rape. Prepare the ground
as for turnips and sow in June or July, with a turnip drill, in row's two
and one-half feet apart, at the rate of two and one-halfpounds seed per acre,
or may be sown broadcast at the rate of five pounds per acre. Our stock is

the True Essex Dwarf, and not the worthless annual. Postpaid—Oz., 10c.;

34 lb., 15c.; lb., 40c.

FIELD PEAS.
Cow Peas, or King of Land IJeuovafors—This is not exactly a

Pea, but more properly belongs to the bean family. Cow Peas have been
grown largely in the South to reclaim or renovate soil too poor to grow
clover and for seed production. Scientific tests have, however, demon-
strated that the food value of the Cow Pea, either for hay or ensilage, is

equal to, if not exceeding, that of clover ; and by putting it to this use its

manurial value is not impaired when fed to stock and the manure re-

turned to the soil. They should not be sown until the ground becomes
warm ; say from May 15th to June 15th, and can probably be grown as a
second crop after wheat in the North. When sown in drills three feet
apart, one bushel will seed two acres. Sown broadcast, from one to one
and one-fourth bushels are required to seed an acre properly. Plant in a
thoroughly pulverized soil. If grown for fodder or seed, plant in drills

and cultivate thoroughly. If grown to plow under, sow broadcast. Cow
Peas will yield from eight to twelve tons of vines per acre, which is equiva-
lent to from one to two and one-half tons of cured hay per acre. Weight
per bushel, 60 pounds. Varieties in most general use Black Eye, seed
of which is round oblong, creamy white with a large black eye. Clay
Bank, pod, large yellow; pea, medium cream colored. Either variety,
postpaid—Qn&rt, 35c. By express—Beck, 75c.; bus., $2.50.

Canada Field JPeas—Valuable for Northern climates for cattle-

feeding. Used as feed for pigeons, etc., and for green soiling. By express
or freight—Peck, 60c.; bus., $2.00.

. TREE SEEDS.
Osage Orange—Best of all hedge plants. By mail (postpaid)—Oz.,

10c.; 34 it)., 20c.; lb., 40c. Special price on application.
Plants in season—See Plant Department.

Catalpa (Speciosa)—The hardy Western variety largely planted.
Rapid grower and makes the best timber trees. By mail (postpaid)—Pkt.,

5c.: oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 65c.

Russian Mulberry—Planted for silk culture
;
easily grown ; hardy;

fine hedge ; fruit quite palatable. Tree makes fence posts in five years,
and fine lumber Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 3415., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Prices on other Tree Seeds given on application.

The Sevain & McCormick Canning Co., Sabina, 0., July 2,

1894, writes: “The seventy-five bushels of Stowell’s Evergreen Corn
purchased of you this year was very good seed, and gave us a very
satisfactory stand.”

John A. Magee, McGraw, Ohio, Feb. 20, 1895: “Please send me >

an extra order sheet so that I can order my spring seeds. I think the ?

True Blue Seeds are hard to beat. Last year was my first year with
them and everything I got was just as you represented it.”
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RJECLMANBD GRASS AND CLOVMR S£)nDS.
Customers understand that prices on Grass and Clover Seeds are changing (almost daily), and that we can only give

prices subject to market fluctuations. Bags are included at the prices here given. Those wanting seeds in quantity should;
write for special prices. If to go by Mail 8 cents per pound mast be added for postage.

In this locality Clover is a sure crop, and large
quantities are annually harvested. Parties wish

Lb. 10 lbs. 100 lbs.Kentucky Blue Grass—(June Grass)—
Universally known; desirable for pastures and
lawns. 8ow in fall or spring at the rate of 2 to 3
bushels per acre. Fancy clean seed. (Bus. 14 lbs.). 20 $150 $10 00

Orchard Grass—Extremely hardy and widely
known. One of the earliest to start in the spring

;

grows rapidly and furnishes an abundance of pas-
ture during the entire season, ly^ to 2 bushels per
acre. (Bus. 14 lbs.) .“.

Red Top Grass—(Prime)—Thrives well in al-

most any soil, but best in low land, and produces a
very firm sod. Sow 1 to 2 bushels per acre. (Bus.

Timothy—A well-known variety. Write for latest

prices, whether you want a bag or a carload. (Bus.
45 lbs.) Choice seed
Wood Meadow Grass—Adapted for pasture
or pleasure grounds ; of early growth

;
thrives well

under trees. Sow 2 busncls per acre (Bus. 14 lbs.)..

Sweet Vernal — is very fragrant, especially
when bruised or cut. Mixed with other grasses for
pasture it is quite valuable, as it starts early in
spring and grows until late in ihe fall. (Bus. 10

Tail Meadow Oat Grass—u&ed for soiling.

It succeeds well in sandy lands, and, owing to its

long, fibrous roots, stands cold and drought well.
Sow 3 bushels per acre. (Bus. 10 lbs.)

Johnson Grass—

a

large, strong-growing grass.

Succeeds well in the South. Good for hay or pas-

ture ;
stands drought well. Sow 3 bushels per acre.

(Bus. 25 lbs.)

Rerennial Rye Grass-(Lolium Perenne)
—Very nutritious and valuable grass for meadows
and permanent pastures; rapid grower, and the
most prominent grass in England. 1 to ly. bushels
to the acre. (Bus. 24 lbs.)

Meadow Pescae-Thrives in all sous; excel-
lent for permanent pastures; starts early, very
productive. Sow ly to 2 bushels per acre. (Bus

20 1 85 11 50

15 1 25 10 00

15 1 00 5 00

30 2 50 22 00

30 2 50 22 00

25 2 25 20 00

20 1 00 7 00

15
"

1 25 10 00

4 lbs.) : 20 1 60 15 00

Write for Special Prices on Grass Seeds before you buy in eitbej

fall or spring. ABo for Prices of other Grasses not mentioned above.

CLOVER.
ing any quantity will do well to get samples and prices of our Extra
Recleaned Seed before placing their orders. We are in position to handle
it on a close margin and supply the finest grades.

Medium, or Common Red—The Clover Seed Lb. lo ibs. lOO ibs

of Commerce, and the most important and valuable
of the Clover family for agricultural purposes. Sow
15 lbs. to the acre. (Bus. 60 lbs.) 20 $1 40 $10 00

Alsike, or Hybrid— (Swedish) — Has fibrous
roots like White Clover; valuable for hay and pas-
ture when mixed with other grasses. Esteemed
highly for bee pasture 20

Mammoth Clover—Valuable with other grasses
for mixed hay; ripens about with Timothy, Orch-
ard, and other grasses. Being a rank grower it is

largely used for plowing under as a fertilizer 20
White Dutch—Grows naturally in pastures in a
great variety of soils and situations ; indispensable
in parks and lawns 35

Crimson Scarlet Italian—Is greedily eaten by
cattle ; excellent for bees

;
blossoms long and cone-

shaped, of a dark red or carmine color. It grows
rapidly, but must be resown each season. Yields
several crops per year. Used in the South of Eu-
rope for feeding green. Makes excellent hay 20

Alfalfa, or Lucerne—One of the best varieties,
succeeding in almost every situation, and bearing
heavy crops Of forage; bears cutting three or four
times in a season. For bringing up poor land it is

the best of the clovers, as it not only produces large
masses of foliage but forces its roots fully three feet
into the earth. Sow early in spring to secure a good
stand before winter, if to be used for pasturage or
curing 20

1 50 12 00

1 40 10 00

3 00 25 00

1 40 10 00

1 40 10 00 J

MILLET. Sow broadcast, one bushel
per acre for hay, one-half

bushel for seed, from May to August.
German, or Golden Millet—True Southern
Grown—Superior to all others. Ifyou want a good
crop of hay use it—it is worth double Northern or
Western grown 15 1 00 8 00

Western Grown Millet Market Price
Hungarian (Grass) Market Price

T A In making a new lawn great care should betakenX/ga Vr J.T C7. to use only the very best (piality of Pure Lawn
Seed to nro(iuce a soft, velvety evergreen sod that will stand the cut-
ting and heat of summer and the seven> cold of winter. A good lawn
once made will last for years if tlu' right material is used and the work
properly done. Our Lawn Seed Mixture is not surpa.ssed by any in
this country and is as near perfection as is possible to attain. It lias been
thoroughly testc'd in all i>arts of the country and gives perfect satisfaction.
Old law ns are greiitly henefited if given a thorough ra king as early in the
spring as the weatlier will (lermit, and then some fresh seed sprinkled on.
which will renew the thin places and spots that have been killed out by
weeds or other causes, l.awti seed can be sown at almost any time, from
early si)ringto late in the fall : four bushels are requied to sow one acre—
43,500 square feet.

Price, per Pound, ^?6c. Will sow 300 Square Feet.
Price, 3 Pounds, 65c. Will sow 1,200 Square Feet.
Price, per Peck, 76c. Will sow 2,400 Square Feet.
Price, per Bushel (14 lbs.), $2.76. Will sow 10,000 Square Feet.

If to go by Mail add lo cents per pound for postage.

TA WN F'RRTITvI2^jBR. No Weeds. No litter around
your house. Old and New Lawns require stimulating after the
long dragtlirongh the winter, or in the fall after the season of cutting and
the heat of summer. It is chemically prepared, containing only the ele-

ments to make grass growth, and has never failed to i>r()duce a rapid

and rich green velvety lawn. By using this dressing all unsightliness
and disagreeable odors are avoided. No weed seeds will fill your ^

lawns as they frequently do when stable dressing is used. It is |
very lasting and by its use worms and other troublesome insects are V|

driven from the soil. It should be sown broadca.'-t at the rate of 600 to J
800 pounds to the acre, according to the condition of the lawn.

100 pound Bag, enough for 2,600 Square Feet $2 00
60 pound Bag, enough for 1,260 Square Feet 1 60
26 pound Bag, enough for 600 Square Feet i 00
10 pound Bag 60
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IT) ~\T The varieties of Field Corn we offer below are the best now in general use. They were grown especially

mL mL m ^ C y C / I\ purposes, and were well matured, cured, and shelled with great care. We test all varieties before
V • sending out, that there may be no doubt as to vitality if properly planted and the conditions are favorable.

At the prices here given w’e make no charge for sacks in shipping. To avoid delay, when ordering late in the season, itwould be well to mention
your second choice, or state whether we shall send a sort adapted to your locality or refund the
money, provided we are sold out of your first choice at the time j our order arrives.

It only costs about 25 cents an acre to use our carefully selected and Tested Seed
Corn. Is it wise to risk doubtful corn from the crib ?

WHIT:B cap YPItLOW DPNT—This is a corn of great merit. It is suitable for all climates
and soils, and grows large ears and matures early. The ear grows as large as Learning and is from
seven to ten days earlier, and on ^or, thin soil will yield thirty per cent, more corn. It grows
strong, rank and thick, and, it is claimed, will produce more corn on poor, thin soils than any kind
now iu cultivation. It will be appreciated by those hving in drouth sections and by those farmers who
have poor, thin soil, while on strong, rich soil it has no superior. The up end of the grains are white,
the inside yellow, making it a beautiful color. Large growers in the corn belt

,
as well as those out of

it, will be pleas^ with this corn. Price, by mail {postpaid)—S&mjAe ear, 25c.; large packet, 10c.;
quart, 40c. By express or freight {at buyer's expense)—

o

select ears, 40c.; quart, 25c.; I'eck, 50c.; bus.,

SI.50; 2bus., S2.75; 4 bus., $5.00; iO bus., $11.00
;
sacks free.

PRIDB OF THF NORTH—T^^ Very Earliest Yellow Dent Corn in cultivation, and can be
successfully grown farther north than any other dent. It originated in extreme Northern Iowa over
ten years ago. Kipens readily in New England. Matures perfectly in 90 days

;
is very hardy and

prolific ; ears uniform, of good size, cob small, kernels closely set on the cob, and are long and com-
pact. By mail {postpaid), sample ear, 20c.; packet, 5c.; quart, 30c. By express or freight {not paid),
6 select ears, 25c.; quart, 15c.; peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50 ;

4 bushels, $5.00 ;
10 bushels, $12.00.

EARTY BUTLER DENT—This is a beautiful golden yellow corn, and has given perfect sat-

isfaction and proven itself to be an excellent variety for the farmer of the North and Northwest,
maturing in ninety to one hundred days. Ears good size, with long grains and small cob. By mail
(postpaid), sample ear, 20c.; packet, 5c.; quart, 30c. By express or freight {not paid), 6 ears, 25c.;
quart, 15c.; peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50 ;

4 bus., $5.00 ;
10 bus., $12.00.

EARLY WHITE DAWN—An excellent White Dent variety, with bright, solid, glossy white
kernel; small red cob ; stalks often bear two good ears

;
grains grow well over tips of cobs ; matures

in 90 to 100 days. A good yielder, adapted to all corn growing locahties, and gives universal satis-

faction ; excellent for anj’^ soil and gives better yield on clay land than any of the j’ellow kinds. By
mail (postpaid), sample ear, 20c.; packet, 5c.; quart, 30c. By express or freight {not paid), 6 select
ears, 25c.; quart; 15c.; peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50 ;

4 bushels, $5.00
;
10 bushels, $11.00.

EARLY MASTODON—

A

new early dent variety originated in Northern Ohio. The ear is

EXTRA LARGE, with large deep grains
;
it grows strong, rank, quick, and makes fine appearing shelled

corn—two shades of white and yellow. In the American Agriculturist corn contest of 1889 it out-
yielded all others, making the wonderful record of 213 bushels shelled corn to .the acre. By mail
{postpaid), sample ear, 25c.; packet, 5c.; quart, 30c. By express or freight—

&

ears, 25c.; quart, 15c.;
peck, 50c.; bus., $1.50; 4bus.,$5.00; 10 bus., $11.00. ^ ,

TRUE CLARAGE YELLOW—Best Second Early. Sure to ripen. It has been grown
extensively by farmers in this locality for over fifty years. It ripens between the Pride of the North
and Learning. The ear is nearly as large as the Learning, very uniform its entire length, and well
filled out at both ends ; husks very easily ; of rich golden color, and very productive. In favorable
season it has ripened here when planted as late as the first of July. Highly recommended by the
Ohio Experiment Station as one of the best in points of early maturity and productiveness. By
mail {postpaid), sampie ear, 20c.; quart, 30c. By express or freight (not paid), 6 select ears, 25c.;
quarq 15c.; peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50; 4 bushels, $5.00 ;

10 bushels, $11.00.

TRUE r'.El/l/OW XJBAUfJIV'G—An extensively grown large Yellow Dent variety. The Seed
we offer is True Leaming. Has pure glossy yellow ears low on a strong, heavy stalk; grains
square and deep ; ripens quite earl jq frequently maturing in 100 days from planting; it weighs,
“ struck measure,” 60 to 63 lbs. per bushel ; will yield, on a good soil, with proper tillage and favor-
able seasons, from 75 to 100 bushels per acre. By mail (postpaid), sampie ear, 20c.; packet, 5c.;
quart, 30c. By express arfreight (notpaid), 6 select ears, 25c., quart, 15c.; peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50;

^
4 bushels, $5.00 ;

10 bushels, $11.00.

MAMMOTH WHITE This is a large-eared variety, combining all the good points
required in corn growing sections south of the 40th parallel. It has a broad, very deep, pure white
kernel and cob—^in fact a straj^ red cob will hardly be found in a thousand bushels; grades “stnctly
white ” in any market. It is verj' desirable for white corn meal, and those desiring a large white corn
cannot fail to be pleased with it. By mail (postpaid), sample ear, 25c.; packet, 5c.; quart, 30c. By
express or freight (not paid), 6 select ears, 25c.; quart, 15c.; peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50 4 bushels,
$5.00; 10 bushels, $11.00.

FODDER AND ENSILAGE CORNS.
By Express or Freight, at Buyer’s Expense.

EVERGREEN SUGAIR—There is nothing better for early fall green feed, or for curing for
winter than Sweet Corn. It has the great merit ofbeing so sweet and palatable that cattle eat every
part of the stalks and leaves, and consequently none U wasted. A favorite with dairy farmers. A Iso
excellent for soiling. Can be planted as other corn or sown, thicklj’ in drills or broadcast. Peck,
60c.“, 34 bushel, $1.10 ;

bushel, $1.75 ;
2 bushels, $3.30.

RED COB ENSILAGE—

A

Southern type of large white corn with red cob, strong, leafy
stalks and short joints ; a general favorite. Peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.10 ; 2 bushels, $2.00 ; 5 bushels,
$4.75 ; 10 bushels, $9.00.

iOrULAR
OPPIXG
OP CORN.

WHITE RICE—There is no better or more popular varietj' for popping
purposes ; the grain is j>ointed

.
pops white and full , is very prod'uctive and of

excellent quality. By mail (postpaid), two nice .cample ears, 10c.; pkt., 5c.;

34 lb.. 15c.; lb., 25c.; 3 lbs., 60c. By express (not paid), 10 lbs. for 60c.; 40
lbs. for $2.00.

IF YOU NEED A QUANTITY OF ANY OF THESE CORNS WRITE US FOR LOWEST RATES.
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SEED POTATOES,
With no other Seed is the importance of change more essen-

tial than 'With the Potato, and for many years no such opportunity
has been offered to make this desired change, for the linest stocks are to
be had at much lower prices than have ruled for many years, and in all

probability these conditions may not exist-again for some time to come.
By using our Northern Grown Seed you are assured of early maturity,
increased yield and a vigorous growth. Our stock has been grown
from selected seed and expressly for seed purposes. Our growers
in Michigan are potato specialists, and have grown for us for years, and the
growth and extent ofour potato trade is the result mostly of the growers’
painstaking care and general knowledge in growing and selecting the
seed stock with which to grow the crop. To grow healthy stock they use
first-class potato land, nothing but pure, well-matured, good-sized seed,
treating the seed and spraying the foliage when necessary.
The potatoes are very carefully handled while digging and barreling,

that they may not be bruised or otherwise injured.

Earger Size.—On account of drouth last season we were compelled
to send out much smaller stock than we desired, but we are glad to
announce that our stock is of much better size than usual, and is well
assorted and will please the most critical.

SEHD POTATOES GROWN ONMARSH I,AND.
Some planters prefer their seed potatoes grown on marsh land. We

have a few Banners and Carmen No. 1 that were grown on this class of
land, and can supply them while the stock lasts if desired. It makes
excellent seed for upland, but we think upland seed should be used for

planting the marsh crop.

THM TIMM TO PMANT POTATOES
Is when nobody else is going to plant, on the grounds that “ it don’t pay,”
“ prices are too low,” “ won’t pay for digging,” etc. A year ago to-day

(Nov. 20th) the average market price the country over was about four

times whatit is to-day, and it would be no unusual thing for Potatoes to

sell as high twelve months hence.

OUR PRICES,
The following prices are about what we think will rule for good,.

Straight, unmixed stock for the coming season’s planting, but if you
receive lower quotations before placing your order write us (it costs but a.

trifle) stating what you may want, and we vdll bid for your order.

You may save dollars, for we are usually in position to meet and fre-
quently do better than many other firms when we are given an opportu-
nity. We do not care to compete with irresponsible houses, who
frequently do not know one Potato from another, and are apt to fill

orders for half a dozen kinds all from one bin. We have fine stocks, and
expect to sell them regardless of what it cost us to have the same pro-
duced on contract.

Remember we are keen to sell, and shall be pleased to correspond
with any one wishing to purchase in quantities larger than what are
quoted below.

SPECIAM INSTRUCTIONS.
We will book orders at the following prices as long as our present stock

lasts, no matter if there should be an advance in the market. We fill

orders just as soon as the weather, in our judgment, will permit. How-
ever, we cannot become responsible for changes in the weather by which
they might become damaged while en route. W e will ship at any time
when requested to do so, regardless of the weather, if customers wish
to take their own risk. When customers request it, we will pack a
barrel of two or three kinds without extra charge. When ordering
late please state whether we shall return the money or send some kind of
equal value, providing we cannot supply the sort you order.

Potatoes by Freight or Express at barrel, bushel, peck and
peck prices. The buyer pays the freight or express charges. Our barrels
contain bushels, good measure. No Potatoes sent C. 0. D. All
transportation charges must be paid by the buyer.
Prepaid Prices for small quantities of any variety of Potato, unless

otherwise quoted; One lb. 25c.; 3 lbs. 60c., postpaid. Three dozen Eyes
for 25c., postpaid.

Still heads the list of Extra Early Potatoes. Some sorts will give edible
pniatoes about as early, but their tops will be green for days after the
Ohio’s have died. It is two weeks ahead of the Early Rose, and is a spe-
cial favorite with marketmen and the most jwofita'ble potato they can
po- ibly grow. The sprout is very strong, the vine grows erect and is easv
to fuliivaie

; maturing early, brings highest prices and the land can be
UM-d for o.thcr crops; docs well on any soil suitable for potatoes. The
tubers grow (compact in tVie hill, are easily dug, very few small ones—
nenrly every niie marketable size

; few eyes, which are even with the sur-
face. They keep lirni until late in the spring. Southern growers plant
this variety almost exHusi vi:ly for early shipment North. With heavy
manuring, close planting (they can be planted almost a half closer
th.in others on account <>f tlu-ir upright-growing tops!, and good culture, a
very large and profitable croj) can be expected. One grower near this
city has grown ten to fifteen aen's for several years ])ast, and the yield has
iH-en from 3i >0 to 50(1 bu-^ln'ls per acre annually. This is our specialty in
suuidard early varieties, and we have for years taken great ]>ains to kee]*
the stuck pure ami up to its original standard, but we are confident many
do not know a true lOirly Ohio and have grown some other sort that they
th’-iKjht was correct. We know oursare right, because we renew our stock
direct from Mr. Ih-ece, the origimitor, every fiuv years.

J^^rhi^^att Orowti vSfocJt—Onc-half peck, 25c.: peck. 4Uc.; bu.,
81. "5 ;

bbl., -:t.5n
; bbls., -lO.no.

Ohio Grown Stock rV.. 3.5c.; bus., ?1.20; bbl., 83.25; 3 bbls., S‘J.oO.

EARLY ROSE—Vure, Genuine Old Early Rose. Secure a
new start of this variety while we have it. It is easy to get “ Rose ” at
anv time, but True Early Rose are hard to find of late years. K peck,
25c.; pt*ck, 4nc.; bus., gl.25 ; bbl.. S3.(nt; 3 bbls., ?8.50.

OHIO JUNIOR.
Closely resembling its parent, the Early Ohio, but is rather rounder and.

said to be more productive. A good keeper and of excellent quality.
Peck, 40c.; bus., 81.25

;
bbl.. 83.50 ;

3 bbls., 810.00.

EXTRA EARLY SIX WEEKS.
Evidently a seedling of Early tdiio. which it very closely resembles in

every way. We have grown it for several years and do not consider it

worthv of a separate description. It mav be “ new blood ” Earlv Ohio.
Peck, 4(ic.; bus., 81.25 ; bbl., 83.50 : 3 bbls,, 810.00.

THE QT''EEN—A grand variety of recent introduction and worthy of
()( )i( ral rititiratioji: a medium early innkish white potato of fine quality,
yielding large, handsome tubers. peck. 30c.; peck, 50c.; bus., Sl-40;
i)bl. S3. 75; 3 bbls., SIWOO.

EARLY HARVEST—(New.) Nearly as early as the Early
Ohio and a good companion for it. A very early variety which, coupled
with large yield, superb (luality and line’ apj>earauce, makes it most val-
nable for first early marketing or for home use; of large size, nearly white,
eyes, slightly indented, shajte «'val flattened, sometimes long oval. It
originated with Mr. .lerrard. of Maine, 70111 whom we secured our seed
last spring. Order early, for our st-ck n; limited. peck, 25c.: peck,
40c.; bu.s. .25 ; bbl., ?3.25 : 3 bbls., *0 •' '0.
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SATMI^I^ITM—A New Seedling—Now oflFered for the first

time. Several years ago we secured a packet of Choice Hybrid Potato

Seed for a customer of ours (Dr. Gregory, of Licking Co.), who is quite an

experimenter and is constantly on the look-out for something fine, and

from among the many Potato Seedlings he has grown for the last few

years, he selected this one as the best of all, and gives it the name SATEL-
LITE. It has a rough, russety skin; is of good shape, has a beautiful pink

colored eye and is ofmost excellent quality, and so far as tested, we judge

it an excellent variety for general cultivation on different classes of soil.

Any one adding this to their potato collection will certainly make no

mistake. We have but a few bushels, all told, and offer them very tow

for the first year of a brand new thing, peck, 40c.
;
peck, 60c.: bus..

S2.00 ;
bbl., $5.50 ; 3 bbls. $15.00,

NSW
POTATOMS.

CARMAN No. 3 — This new seedling was introduced last
season and is one of the greatest yielders of large potatoes that was ever
sent out. It bears its tubers very close to the plant, and is therefore easily
dug. Its shapely form is all that can be desired. It is a perfect keeper
and will not sprout until planting time, unless kept in too warm a place.
Skin and flesh very white, eyes few and shallow, late in ripening. 34
peck, 40c.; peck, 60c.: bus., $2.00; bbl., $5.50; 3 bbls., $15.00 while
our stock lasts.

CARMAN No. I— Like Carman No. 3, is a seedUng from
seedlings, raised from several generations. It resembles the Carman No.
3 in shape, has very few and shallow eyes. The flesh is very white, per-
fect In quality and very dry. It is a great yielder of large sized tubers
and a Superior Second Early variety. peck, 30c.; peck, 50c.; bus.,
$1.50 ; bbl., $4.25 ; 3 bbls., $12.00.

THE
CARMANS.

MARLY NORTHMR—A seedhng
from a seed ball of the Early Rose, which
it resembles, but in yield is more prolific.

The eyes are few and shallow. A
most desirable sort, for it seems to do
well everywhere. % peck, 25c.; peck,
40c.; bus., $1.25 ; bbl., $3.00; 3 bbls.,

$8.50.

WHITE ELEPHANT-A very
productive late sort. Grows large, long
potatoes, with but few small ones. Has
a handsome blush and white skin. We
have a fine selected stock of this variety.

peck, 25c.; peck, 40c.; bus., $1.25 ;

bbl., $3.00; 3 bbls., $8.50.

HAKOTA RED—Produces very
large tubers; the skin is rough and net-

ted, eyes quite deeply set. Will produce
mammoth crops on heavy manured
land. It is rot proof even when other
kinds rot badlv. Yo peck, 25c.; peck,
40c.; bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.00; 3 bbls.,

$8.50.

EARLY MAINE-Claimed to be
earher and a better cropper than Early
Rose. Smooth and regular in shape.
Has been grown on a large scale, to-

yield 410 bushels to the acre, ypeck,
25c.; peck. 40c.: bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.00;
3 bbls., $8.50.

OTHER VARIETIES— can
usually furnish other varieties not
quoted here, at customary prices. Write
for prices of any kind wanted; also for

Special Price on large quantities.

DANDY—A beautiful white skinned, Canadian
variety. It is a late variety of good quality, a large
yielder, good keeper, not liable to rot. A' Michigan
grower writes. “ The Dandies are dandies indeed,” and
that he grew 25 bushels from one peck, peck, 25c.;
peck, 40c.; bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.25 ;

3 bbls., $9.00.

WORLD’S PAIR—Beautiful in appearance, very
smooth, eyes few and on the surface so that there
is no waste in paring; symmetrical in form, nearly
round, creamy white skin covered with netting, qual-
ity perfect, tubers good sized and numerous; compact
in the hill, and near the surface. Medium early, y^.

pk., 25c.; pk., 40c.; bus.; $1.25 ;bbl., $3.25; Sbbls., $9.

FREEMAN—This early variety is oblong and
shghtly flattened in shape. Has netted skin, shallow
eyes, and is unsurpassed for table quality, and with
favorable conditions on rich land will yield a good
crop. Genuine Stock. Yi peck, 25c.; peck, 40c.;
bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.00; 3 bbls., $8.50.

SIR WIILIAM— A new variety that is

claimed to be the best all round cropper on the market.
In shape rather long, cylindrical, slightly flattened,

eyes strong, few and prominent; skin light buff, flesh

white, qualitv good, medium late. y^. Ph-. 25c.; pk.,

40c.; bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.25; 3 bbls. $9.00.

EARLY STANDARD—A splendid variety of
fine quality, beautiful appearance and extraordinary-
in productiveness; free from disease or rot and an ex-
cellent keeper. 34 peck, 30c.; peck, 50c.; bus.,$1.50;
bbl., $4.00.

RURAL NEW YORKER No. 2-A good inter
mediate and main crop potato, distinct in appearance
and readily distinguished among other varieties. Very
large and smooth, with few and shallow eyes; in form,
oblong, inclined to round; flesh white. The vines are
very strong, and the yield of handsome tubers of great
uniformity of size; isunusuaUv large, y pk., 25c ;

pk.,

40c.; bus., $1.25 ;
bbl., $3.00; 3 bbls., $8.50.

PRIDE OF IRELAND medium late seedling, having very
good keeping and cooking qualities; increases in general favor annually. The skin is very
white with a sort of light, russety netting; the flesh is white, and of good quality. It can-
not fail to satisfv the grower who wants a heavy yielder, big potatoes, and no small ones
worth mentioning. Michigan Grown Stock—34 pk-, 25c.; pk., 40c.; bus., $1.10;
bbl., $3.00; 3 bbls., $8.50.

FREE
Any purchaser of a barrel or more of Potatoes, at the prices quoted, may order any one of the following

articles and it will be sent with the Potatoes free of charge :

(1) A CONCAVE POTATO KNIFE.
(2) POTATO BOOK—“ Terry’s A. B. C. of Potato Culture,” an excellent work by this noted

Pntatoist.

(3) ” THE NEW POTATO CZLTURE,’hyE.S. Carman. (4) A PACKET OF POTATO SEED.
FREE
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The above 27 potatoes were produced by Mr. D. F. Miller, a noted po-
tato grower of Illinois, who sent us the photograph from which we had
the engraving made. We do not wish to convey the idea that this variety
produces potatoes averaging over two pounds each, as this size would be
inconvenient in most cases, but it shows what is possible under good culti-
vation. When we introduced this variety eight years ago, we offered a
prize for the best bushel containing the least number of potatoes. The
prize bushel contained 43 very beautiful potatoes, but Mr. Miller has far
exceeded this record, and his specimens are in fine form and shape, not
prongy and ill-shaped, as is usual when overgrown in size. When we con-
sider the past very unfavorable season, and that Mr. Miller was not striving
for a prize, it will be seen that the results are remarkable indeed.

B^AVTinS.

SENECA BEAUTY POTATO—
(Introduced by us in 1889).-;-Thi.s gr.and good medium late potato was
first offered to the public by us eight years ago, and too much has never been
said in its praise; in fact, every few dayssone grower speaks of it, and the
general remark is, “It should be more generally known,” or “You have
never pushed this variety as it deserved.” Its fine and distinct appearance
.sells it in any market, and its fine table qualities please all classes of
customers. The tubers are large to very large, and very smooth, with few
eyes close to the surface and of beautiful pink color; uniform in size and
shape, scarcely any small ones. Vines rank and healthy, and loaded with
beautiful blos.soms. Table qnalHirt^ unsurpassed. It has shown but very
little tendency to blight. A good keeper and heavy cropper. One jioint in
ite fav'or which every grower will appreciate is it's distinct appearance in
shape and color, on which account it can be kept pure and is easily selected,
even if mixed with a dozen other kinds. We have never been able to sup-
ply the demand for the seed of this variety, and have always had crdei-s to
return at the close of the season. We have onlva fair supply this season, and
offer them as follows while onr stock lasts: Michigan Grown Stock—M
pk., 2.5c.; pk.. 40c.; bus., $1.2.5; bbl., $3.2.5; 3 bhls., $0 00 Ohio Grown
Stock— pk., 25c.; pk., 40c.; bus., $1 . 10; bbl., «3 00- 3 bbls $8.50,

•W.UVINGSTDN’SSOI
SEED GROWERS,

tIOLUMBUS,

i

POTATO nvns, ®
A MONEY SAVING PLAN FOR CUSTOMERS.

This will enable farmers and others living at a great distance from our
store to test some of our best varieties at trifling cost. We guarantee the
safe arrival of each package in good growing condition, postpaid to any
address in the United States. Should they not arrive in good shape we
must be notified promptly. A collection of 160 Eyes, under favora ble cir-

cumstances, should produce at least ten to fifteen'bushels of fine potatoes,
which is certainly good return for a dollar outlay.

MARLY POTATO MYM COTLMCTION,
EYES OF EARLY HARVEST.
EYES OF EARLY NORTHER.
EYES OF WORLD'S FAIR, Medium.
EYES OF CARMAN No. 1, Medium.

160 EYES
ALL FOR

$ 1 .00 .

MAIN CROP POTATO MYM COLLECTION.
EYES OF DANDY.
EYES OF SATELLITE.
EYES OF CARMAN No. 3.

EYES OF LIVINGSTON'S BANNER.

160 EYES
ALL FOR

$ 1 .00 .

Two Full Collections, one of each, if desired will

he sent for $1.75, postpaid.

Livingston’s

Banner

Potato,

See Novelty List.
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HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEED.
We offer a very choice strain of Potato

Seed, the product of numerous hybridizations
between many of the best new and old va-
rieties in cultivation. We frequently pur-
chase promising Seedlings grown from
seed purchased of us.
Price {postpaid), 25c. per packet : 5 packets,

SI.00. Full directions for planting, cultiva-

tion, etc., on each packet.

SWEMT POTATOMS.
Jersey Grown—Specially packed and stored over winter

for us, for sprouting purposes, in the State ofNew Jersey. We
have been using and selling this stock for over twenty-five
years and find the potatoes much dryer and sweeter than
those grown from any Western grown seed. We repack be-
fore shipping, but we wish it distinctly understood
that customers take ALL RISKS after we deUver in good
condition to the Express or Railroad Co. here. We send NO
** SWKETS C. 0. D.
Our barrels contain three bushels—pood measure. We do not

ship until about planting time.

D. 0. Frayei , Greenwich, Ohio. “ My package of Potato Seed more <

than answered my expectations. I raised 48 hills, yielding from 2 to (

71 potatoes to the hill, ripening from August 5 until vines were killed (

by frost. The largest round potato measured 234x23^ inches ;
the long- (

est 434 inches
;
the heaviest weighed four ounces, and the heaviest hill <

19 ounces.” f

John Parks, New Madison, Ohio. ‘‘Out of the packet of Potato
^

Seed bought of you last spring I have 15 lbs. 11 ozs. of potatoes—nice S

ones—some as large as hen’s eggs.”

TMMLOW JMRSMYS
bus., S1.50; bbl., ^3.75.

-50c. per peck; 34 bus., 90c.

RMI> JMRSMYS— T!ie best of all Reds. Does well in all

varieties of soil. North and South. A great yielder, and keeps
well. A smooth potato with yellow meat. Peck, 60c.; %h\is.,
$1.00; bus., $1.75; bbl., $4.50.

MARMY CAROLINA—Of & hright yellow color, fine
grained. Especially desirable for Northern sections. Peck, 60c.;

34 bus., $1.00; bus., $1.75; bbl., $4.50.

UP RIVERS Select Strain of smooth, short
(chunky) Yellow Jerseys. Yields 25 to 50 per cent, more
marketable stock, and sells from 25 to 50 cents per barrel
higher than any other, and is decidedly a better eating potato.
Peck, 60c.; 34 bus., $1.00; bus., $1.75; bbl., $4.50.

PEANTS-v;e grow Plants by the million. Write for
prices in season. (See Vegetable Plant Department.)

Plants by Mail (postpaid)—Nell rooted Plants or Slips,

ready about May 1, at 60c. per 100. —

—

THE ABOVE PRICES are about what will rule, we think, but as
there is liable to be a shortage of good seed about planting time
the prices here quoted are subject to market change after about
March 1.

WE WILL MAKE SPECIAL PRICES FOR L’ARGER QUANTI-
TIES ON APPLICATION. DON’T FAIL TO WRITE US BEFORE
YOU BUY.

<< FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH SWEET POTATOES."
By WALDO F. BROWN. The most practical and valuable work on
the subject. Tells how to make beds, grow plants, set same, cultivate,
harvest, store the crop ,

etc. Anyone can grow Sweet Potatoes without
any trouble, if they will follow Mr. B.’s carefully written directions. It is

the short cut for a new beginner and a help to many old growers Only
20 cents, postpaid, or FREE with all orders for a barrel or more of
“ Sweets,” providing customers askfor itrvith their order.

ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTER.
We have

sold this
Planter for
five years
and have
never sold
•one but
what the customer
thought it one of the
best investments he had
ever made. If you even
anticipate buying, write
for our special prices.
The best Planter in
the world.

6 to 8
Acres
plant-

ed per

Day,
inoneoperation.

Absolufelyguar- ^

anteed. Plants
Corn, Beans, En-

silage, Distrib-

utes Fertilizer.

ASPINWALL POTATO CUTTER.
Cuts Potatoes for Seed faster than

eight men can by hand. Preserves
the eyes. Pays for itself in one day.
No fingers cut. Seed ends taken off.

A Great Tool for Cutting up
Roots for Stock.

Simple in construction. Thousands
in use. Fully warranted. Price and
merit sell it.

Exclusive Columbus Agents.

Write Us for Prices. Bed of Knives.Cutter Complete.

ALSO SPRAYER AND SORTER FOR SALE.

LIVINGSTON’S BANNER POTATO,
Geo. Graham, Waco, Texas, July 11, 1895: “All your seedsare true,

and so long as you maintain your present standard of excellence, com-
bining mth a moderate price, liberality in quality and extras, you shall

have my custom and any others I have induced to' try you.”

Allen Frost, Rich Hill, 0., May 21, 1895: ‘‘I used your seeds last

year for the first time and never had better success, although we had such
a dry season, but I have planted your Seneca Beauty Potatoes for five or

six years past and consider them away ahead of any other potato I ever
planted, both for yield and quality.”

Isam Essex, Montgomery, Ala. ,
June 1 1. 1895: ‘‘I want to express

my entire satisfaction with the seeds. They came up to every recom-
mendation. The yield of potatoes has been remarkable. I am dehghted
with your seeds.”

Mrs. Spofford Utter, Syracuse, N. Y., October 8, 1895: ‘‘I have
bought some Tomato Seeds of you and gave some of the plants to my
friends. You ought to hear what they say, ‘ Never saw such nice toma-
toes.” Four of them made all one family could eat; they are so large and
nice.”
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
O

UR FLOWER SEED LIST has been carefully revised, some new kinds
added and all inferior kinds cast out, so that there is nothing in the
hst but what is worthy of cultivation, and, if reasonably well cared

for, will give satisfaction. Our flowerseed trade has increased very rapidly
the last few years, which is very gratifying to us, as it speaks well for the
quality of the seed we send out. Look it over carefully and add at least a
few packets to your vegetable seed order.
Flowers are usually divided into Annuals and Perennials. Annuals are

those that bloom and ripen seeds the first year, then die. Among these
may be found some of our most brilliant and fragrant flowers. In fact, if
you want flowers early in the season, and all the time until frost, a good
selection of Annuals will not disappoint you.

Perennials are those that endure our Northern winters with little or no
protection, and live and bloom for several years in succession. A large

^rmg^^
the Perennials will bloom the first year if started soon in the

4®=-The figures at the right, opposite each variety, denotethe price in cents per packet.
ucnote

Discounts (
For 25 Cents select 6 Five-Cent or 3 Ten Cent packets

on Packet J I®
cents select 14 Five-Cent or 7 Ten Cent packets!

Flnwpr 1 f select Packets to the amount of $1.30.rlOWer
j
por $2.00 select Packets to the amount of $2 75

Seed. V For $5.00 select Packets to the amount of $7!5o!
ALL FLOWER SEEDS SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE,

ASTERS—Fall Robies.
This has become one of the most popular, beautiful and effective garden

plants, growing from ten to eighteen inches high. For profusion of flowers
and richness ofdisplay the Asters are unrivaled and constitute the princi-
pal adornment of our gardens during the autumn. Sow the seed early in
spring, under glass or in pots in the house, and transplant into rich soil
about one foot apart, according to height of plants. Splendid for bedding,
border and pot culture.

JEWEEt or bale—A magnificent class obtained from the well-
known largo-flowered Paony Perfection. It distinguishes itself at
first sight by its beautiful short-petalled and perfectly round flowers,
which may be compared with the finest incurved Chrysanthemums.
Flowers, measuring from 2% to 3 inches across, aie as round as a
ball, and being borne on long stems are very useful for cutting and
bunching

; about 24 inches high. Mixed 10MIGNON—A new Aster of great beauty
; resembles the Victoria '

class ill habit of growth, but excels it in free blooming. Plants
about fifteen inches high

; flowers of good size, reflex petals and
very double. It is splendid in pots or the open ground. T^udoiibt-
edly one ofthe finest for cut flowers. MIXED—New Shades 10

ATJGIVOIV—Rose—Fine 10
Peach Blossom—Very fine.. 10 Light Blue—Superb 10
Pure White—None surpass this splendid white for cutting 10

I^IVINGSTON'S SUPMRB ASTMRS-our own
MIXTURE, including the cream of this list with many other
choicest varieties. Bound to please.
Extra Large Packet 20 Regular Size Packet 10

NEW COMBT—A grand new race of Asters rivaling the Chrysan-
themum in size and substance of its flowers. We have seen speci-
men flowers so large and so double, and having such long strap-
shaped petals as to be scarcely distinguishable from a Japanese
Crysanthemum. No garden will be complete without a bed of
these. Mixed, splendid variety lO
COM ET, Pink Flowers—

A

very choice shade of pink 10
COMET, White—Very choice small flower 10
GIANT WHITE COMET-GT&nd\ pure white; flowers of
immense size and wonderful perfection 10
NEW VICTORIA—

A

very free bloomer; flowers very large ; beau-
tifully imbricated ; plant pyramidal in form. Mixed, all colors... 10NEW VICTORIA, White—One of the finest. Flowers large,
perfect in form, and of the purest white 10
VICTORIA NEEDEE—A remarkably free blooming variety
with large double flowers of a very unique appearance. The petals
are curved and as round as a needle. The colors are various shades
of red, crimson, blue, purple, rose, etc. Mixed
DWARE VICTORIA, Dark Scarlet—One of the finest of the
new Asters

;
it might well be called a fireball, on account of its

brilliancy
;
the perfect flowers are borne in great abundance on a

neat bush about ten inches high
; effective in beds

VICTORIA, .Blue—Large and fine ; one of the very finest

of the blues 10
DWARE VICTORIA, Mixed—Afine class of Half Dwarf Asters

;

for size, range of color and profusion of bloom it is unsurpassed 10
NEW BOSB—Magnificent lowers, in shape and size rivaling the

finest roses. A great variety of brilliant colors, making a beautiful
display. Robust habit; blossoms profusely, covering the plant;
remains in perfection nearly a mo itb. We import this seed from a
celebrated German grower, and it can be relied uixm to produce the
finest flowers; 18 inches high. Mixed 10
NEW ROSE-White... 10 Dark Blue... 10 Light Blue... lo
CROWN WHITE CENTER—Tlowexsoi this beautiful class are
two-colored ; the center of each pure white, with the petals of bright
colors, as crimson, carmine, blue, violet, etc.; full, double, of hand-
some shape, contrasting finely in color with the Rose and Perfection
classes ;

U/2 io ft'et. Mixed Colors
DWARE PYRAMIDAL BOUQUET-A magnificent dwarf
variety ; a single plant forms a complete bouquet of ])yramidal
shape, and covers itself with blossoms almost hiding the foliage.
Fine for edging and small beds. Many distinct colors mixed...
GERMAN QUTEEED—Well-known favorite and verj- distinct

.‘jort. Many varieties in finest mixture .'. 6

10

10
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ASTERS—Contin tied.

I

5

I

I

SNOWBAhL, or WHITE PRINCESS—

A

new and xeiy dis-

tinct Aster. Every plant produces about thirty pure white flowers,
which are semi-spherical with short petals lying scaie-hke upon
each other, resembling a Dahlia flower. Its elegant, faultless shape
makes it valuable as a cut flower

;
the cut flowers are very durable... 10

TRUFFAUT'S IMPROVED PjEONY-FEOWERED—Ver-
fection, the most perfect type of Pseony-Flowered Asters. 1% to 2
feet. Hard to surpass in size of flowers, brilliancy of color and habit
of growth. The flowers are of very large size and fine form, per-
fectly double, the petals beautifully incurved. The colors are pecu-
liarly rich and brilliant, and the refined form of the flower attracts
great attention. Mixed, many exquisite colors 10

Separate Colors—White. ..10c. Rose 10

Dark Blue—Extra fine 10c. Crimson—Finest of all Reds.. 10

Azure Blue : 10c.

IVXTr TRIUMPH—Besixs many large flowers of great beauty 10

WASHINGTON—La,TgestTloweTing of All, frequently measur-
ing four or five inches in diameter

;
very fine and of lovely color

;
2

feet. Choicest mixed 10

WASHINGTON—New Scarlet—Very fine; flowers beautiful
and ofimmense size 10

Hybrid Abutdlon.

ABVTILON.
Flowering Maple, or Chinese
Bell Piotver—Universally admired

;

few are aware how easily they can be

raised from seed, and how beautifully

they flower the first season if seed

is sown early ; seed should be started

in the house and the young plants

set out in the garden, but not until

the weather is warm and settled.

They grow rapidly and make fine

large shrubs, bearing elegant bell-

shaped flowers. They bloom freely

in winter in the house. Choice

mixture lO

ANCHUSA,
K splendid bouquet flower, of long duration, producing azure-blue for-

get-me-not-hke flowers
;
if sown early, blooms the first season, grow-

ing freely in shaded situations ; hardy perennial
; two feet. Ca-

pensis 5

AMARANTHUS.
Of remarkably handsome foliage and interesting flowers, producing
striking effect in the border as a background, or as centers of beds.
The seeds may be sown in the open border, or in a hot-bed, which is

recommended ; transplant about the first week in June. Produces
the most attractive and brilliant foliage ui)on poor soil

;
transplant to

twenty inches. Half hardy.

Candatus (Eove Eies Bleeding)—long drooping “chains” of
flowers

;
pretty for decorating 5

All Hinds Mixed 5

AMPELOPSIS.
rhere are few plants of more value than the hardy or perennial
climbers. Once planted they remain, and get larger and better
every season. Invaluable for covering old stumps, arbors, trees, etc.,

and should be used freely.

A.mpelopsis, Veitchii, “Japanese Ivy,** or “ Boston Ivy **

—A most beautiful climber, clinging very firmly to the sides of a
house or wall, and soon forms a most i>erfect mass. On this account,
and the beauty of its foliage, it gives excellent satisfaction 5

ACROCEINIVM,
A beautiful Everlasting Flower, strong growth, about 18 inches high,
and bears a great number of rose and white daisy-hke flowers with
a yellow center. Should be gathered the first day they open, or be-
fore they are open, and dried in the shade, to secure a bright center.
Rose and White, Mixed 5

ABRONIA.
Trailing plants with Verbena-like flowers

;
leaves light green, of long

oval shape
; the stem is fleshy, lying prostrate on the ground. May

be trained to sticks or left in its natural mode of growth. Peel off
the husk before sowing. Very fragrant, and in bloom a long time.
Transplant to one foot apart. Rosy hlac flowers. Half hardy annual.. 5

ASPERULA.
Finely adapted for bouquets, by reason of its shape, size, and delicate
color—a light blue or lavender. For button-hole bouquets nothing
will be in request oftener than this. Remains fresh a long time.
Blooms from iuh' till after severe frosts. One foot.

Azurea Setoso 6

WASHINGTON—Dark Blue—One of the very best Blues 10

WASHINGTON—Silver Gray—Large and very fine 10

QUEEN OF THE MARKET—

A

new class, characterized by ex-
treme earliness and the great profusion of their flowers

; these are
borne on long stems and in great variety of colors, making them ex-
tremely useful for cutting. Choice variety of colors. Mixed, 10c.;
Pure White, splendid for cut flowers, 10c.; Pink, splendid, 10c.;
Blue, verj' fine 10

QUEEN OF THE EAREIES-E&Tliest of all Asters-Re-
^sembles somewhat the Queen of the Market, but blooms about two
weeks earlier

;
of low growth

;
good sized flowers on long stems.

Mixed, 10c.; Pure White 10

)WARF QUEEN—The finest Dwarf Aster ; excellent for pots and
borders, and one of the most beautiful classes of all Asters. Choice
Colors Mixed, 10c.; White 10

TEW WHITE BRANCHING—(Vick’s)—An American variety
of branching character. Its magnificent large flowers are pur'e
white, borne on long stems

; excellent for cutting
; an abundant

late bloomer.. lO

UHUAND GLOBE—Paeony-Flowered—Excellent ; very large
flowering; Mixed colors 10

AEYSSUM.
The deUcate honey-like fragrance of
the flowers of this little plant, so
much prized in bouquets, basket and
design work, renders it most unlike-
ly that this old favorite will ever be
cast aside. Easy culture ; blossoms
all summer ; 12 inches.

Sweet Alyssum—White-, very sweet;
one foot. Oz., 30c 6

Little Gem—Ofvery compact growth,
3 or 4 inches high, but a single plant
will cover a space up to three feet in
circumference. It grows quick from
seeds and the plants will bloom when
quite young. The abundance of
flowers is simply enormous, 300 blos-
soms have been counted on a single
plant 10

Golden Saxatile—A free growing, dwarf, hardy perennial. Flow-
ers brilliant golden yellow, completely hiding the foliage. Plants
about one foot high. Showy for permanent borders and beds 6

ADEUMIA—{Mountain Fringe, or
Allegheny Vine),

An attractive climbing plant with feathery foliage and rose-colored
blossoms. Cirrhosa 10

ageratum:
Valuable plants for large beds or borders, and very useful where cut
flowers are in demand ; blooms the whole summer

;
also good for

winter blooming
; of easy culture, succeeding in any soil. Half

hardy annuals.
Conspienmn—Fine white flowers ;

18 inches 6
Imperial Dwarf Blue—Very dwarf ;

6 inches 6
Lasseanxii—Dwarf rose ; valuable for cutting; 15 inches 6
Mexicanum—Lavender blue ; 2 feet 6

ANTIRRHINUM {Snap Dragon.)
is an old favorite border plant,

with dark, glossy leaves and curi-
ously shaped flowers, with finely
marked throat. They have been
much improved by careful selec-
tion, and are really magnificent
flowers. They will blossom the first

season from seed sown in spring,— but the blos-
soms will be
much stron
ger the sec

best in dry.
loamy soil
Tender pe
rennial.
feet high.

TaU, Mixed.... 5

Choice Striped,

Mixed 10

Tom Thumb

—

Dwarf,
growing
only one
foot 6



BALSAMS. “Lady Slippers/^ ^*Touch-Me-Nots.’^

These are old favorites with every one, owing to their handsome double flowers, brilliant colors and stately growth. To produce very double

flowers they must be transplanted into a rich soil in a sunny position and frequently watered. Cutting out some of the side branches is also advisable,

especially with the strong and bushy growing varieties. They can be pruned to any form desired, to two or three, or even one branch. Tender Annuals.

BRACHYCOME—LIVINGSTON’S PREMIUM BALSAMS.
B^tra Double and Very Large Blowers—We heg to call special
attention to the excellence ofthis unequaled strain. The flowers are
immense in size, offine form, and as double as a Camellia, which
they resemble. The colors are as varied and brilliant as could be de-
sired, even by the most fastidious; so double that it is a very shy
seeder. Livingston’s Premium Mixture—7 pkts., 3 pkts., 50c. 20

DOUBLE CAM^hhlA FL0WMRB;D BALSAMS.
Fine Balsams are one of our specialties, and we have taken special
pains to secure the most double and largest flowers in the most dis-

tinct and striking colors.

Victoria—Satin white, spotted with scarlet

Solferino—White, beautifully striped and spotted lilac and scarlet

Double Spotted—In splendid mixture
Double Camellia-Blowered—Best, Mixed—From the above and
other kinds

Double White Perfection—Floviexs snow-white, as round as a
dollar, ofimmense size and thoroughly double

Double Rose-Blowered-'iiiot as choice as Camellia-Flowered, but
a very good strain and one of the best for florists’ use. Choice mixed

Carnation Striped Balsams —Yery pretty and attracti^'^e, but
not quite so double as the Camellia Flowered. Finest Mixed,.
many colors

Double and Semi-Double Mixed—All colors

(Swan River Daisy.)
Free-flowering, dwarf plants covered dur-
ing the greater part of the summer with
a profusion of pretty Cineraria-Jike
flowers; suitable for edgings and small
beds or pot culture. Halfhardy annual.

Light Blue and White Mixed 5

BALSAMINA.
Very curious vine with ornamental foliage,

fruit golden yellow, warted, and, when
ripe, opens, showing its brilliant carmine
interior; fine for rockwork; ten feet.

Balsam Apple Per oz., 25c. 5

Balsam Pear Per oz., 25c. 5

Brachycome.

BARTONIA.
Produces showy flowers above its gray and downy thistle-like foliage,

which are exceedingly brilliant in the sunshine. It does not bear
transplanting. Hardy annual; two feet. Aurea—golden yellow... 5

BALLOON VINE.
Cardiospermum Halicacabum, or Balloon Vine, is a curious
half-hardy annual. Sow seed under glass, and if planted in the
garden find it a sheltered situation 5

BEGONIAS. Tuberous Rooted.

These are among the handsomest of our summer flowering bulbs; very popular; easily
grown from seed if care is taken not to wash out the little seedlings when watering.
They are covered the whole summer with bright and elegant drooping flowers;
blooms the first season from seed if started in February or March in pots of fine soil.

As soon as the second leaf appears prick off into flats or small pots filled with any
good loose soil. Keep them slightly shaded from the direct rays of the sun and as
near the glass as possible. In the fall take up the tubers and put in the cellar the
same as you would a Dahlia.

Double, Mixed—Yery choice 25
Siugle, Mixed—Yery choice 20

FIBROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.
NEW VERNON—(Semperflorens Atropurpurea)—This new and distinct

variety of the semperflorens class is altogether the best that has vet been produced.
The ])lant grows to a medium size, of compact habit and very hardy; easily grown
either in the house or open ground. The leaves are a glossv green color, mar-
gined with bronze, and the flowers rich, brilliant red, and borne in the greatest
abundance. A well-grown plant in a pot is one of the best ornaments to a con-
servatory or parlor, while a large bed of them in the garden will be the admiration
and delight of all beholders 3 packets, 25c. 10

Begonia—Bex Hybrids—Large ornamental leaves of dark green, bronze, gold and
red. These are grown for thqir variegated foliage, and are very desirable for house
and garden decorations, in shady positions, and are well adapted for baskets.

Mixed 25
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CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA.
A new climber. Is a perfectly hardy perennial vine of exquisite beauty

;

blooms in June from seed sown in April, and bears in great profusion,
inverted, pea-shaped flowers, ranging in color from a rosy violet to a
reddish purple, with a broad, feather-white marking through the center.
The large buds and backs of the flowers are pure white, making it appear
as if one plant bore different colored flowers at one time. Flowers are
produced in great abundance. Blooming stems placed in water remain
fresh many days. Soak seed in warm water over night before sowing.
Packet, 10c.

CENTAUREA
(Corn Flower, Blue Bottle, Ragged Sailor, etc.)—Very old favorite

hardy annual
;
flowers freely in almost any situation

;
for cut flowers they

are largely used both in Europe and this country, a little bunch of the
blue Corn Flower being a favorite boutonniere.

;

Cyanus—Pure nhite; very &ne 10 I

Cyanus—' Bluet,” or Emperor Flower. Fine dark blue 5

Bachelor’s Baffoiz—A choice mixture 5

Centaurea, Marguerite.

New Centaurea, Marguerite—A beautiful new annual. It is

the handsomest Centaurea known and should be planted in every
garden. The plants grow about fifteen inches high and are of the
easiest culture. The flowers are of the purest white, exquisitely fra-

grant, and are produced in great abundance 10

New Double—Many new and novel colors of large double, globe-
shaped flowers in Choicest Mixture 5

Sauveoleus—Fragrant, bright yellow 5

CBNTA URjEA—

C

ontinued.

WHIT£^ I^MAVMD OR DUSTY MII,I,nR
VARIBTIJ^S.

Valuable for ribbon-bedding, the silvery whiteness of the leaves being
eflfective with other colored leaved plants. Half hardy perennial.

Gymnocarpa—One of the best
;
white foliage

;
feet 5

Candidissirai—Round, compact plants; silvery white
;
one foot 10

COLUMBINE—{Aquilegia).
Exceedingly showy, early blooming, hardy plants, especially valuable

for the peculiar formation of their flowers and the great variety of color.
Hardy perennial.

Chrysantha—Bears through the season an abundance of bright
golden yellow flowers 5

Double, Mixed—Best and finest colors 10

CALENDULA.
Showy, free-flowering, hardy annuals, growing in any good garden soil,

producing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and continuing in bloom
until killed by frost

; one foot high.

Afefeor—Large, double yellow, striped orange 5

Choice Mixed 5

CLARKIA.
The Clarkia is held in great estimation in Europe, and especially in

England, where it is as common as the Candytuft. The flowers are very
pretty and of many colors, double and single. As the plant is apt to suf-
fer in our hot, dry summers, it is better to sow the seed in September, and
the plants will be large enough by spring to make good bloom. Hardy
annual

;
feet high.

Double and Single Mixed 5

CANDY-
TUFT.

The Candytufts have
long been among the
most highly prized of
garden flowers,and cul-
tivation has done much
in producing improved
varieties. The best
effect is produced by
raising the plants in
masses, and the seeds
are sown where the
plants are to -bloom;
sow in rows six or eight
inches apart, and thin
out the plants so that
those remaining will
have plenty of room.
The soil should be rich,
and when blooming
time comes keep the
plants well watered,
especially if it should
be a dry time. The
plants are very branch-
ing, and it is sometimes
necessary to prune
away some of the shoots
in order to increase the
size of the flowers. The
RocketCandytuft grows Candytuft,
in compact spikes

;
the

new dwarf varieties are only about six inches in height, and their season
of blooming is very long.
New Empress—

A

magnificent variety, with enormous heads of
pure white flowers '. 10

White Rocket .*. Oz., 20c. 5

Dark Crfiuson—Beautiful color Oz., 20c. 5

New Dwarf Hybrids—Of dwarf habit and perfect shape, abund-
ant flowers, from pure white to dark purple 5

Tom Thumb—White; very dwarf; four to six inches high. Sown
early will bloom in June Oz., 25c. 5

Umbellata Lilacina—Purple lilac 5

New Carmine—Dwarf plants with vivid carmine flowers 5

White Fragrant Oz., 20c. 5

Mixed, All Colors Oz., 20c. 5

CACALIA—{Tassel Flower).
Also known as “ Flora’s Paint Brush.” A showy plant of easy cul-

ture, producing beautiful scarlet and golden-yellow tassel-shaped
blossoms. Sow early in spring in open ground : they bloom from
early .summer until autumn ; valuable for small bouquets. Half
hardy annual; feet high. Mixed 5

CATCHFLY—iSee Silene).
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CANNA
{Indian Shot.)

The Gannas are the
coming plants of our
gardens. The de-
mand for them is

rapidly increasing.
They are erect, state-

ly plants from two to
six feet in height,
with ample and ele-
gant foliage. The

/ leaves are green in
some varieties and In
some purplish and
reddish. The flowers
are bright colored

—

red or yellow—and
variously marked,
and peculiar and
handsome in form.
Plants once obtained
can be kept from year
to year, dividing
them as they increase
in size; on the ap-
proach of frosts they
must be taken up,
like Dahliaroots, and
after lying out a few
days to dry off, they
can be stored away
until spring in a cel-

lar. The seeds are
very hard and some
soak them in warm

French Gannas. water for several
hours before planting; but the best way is to file a hole just through the
shell, thus allowing the passage of water to the seed, which, in swell-
ing, breaks the hard covering. The French Hybrid Gannas, though no
better as foliage plants, have much larger flowers.

Choice Mixed (Old Types)—Many kinds 5
Dark J^eaved Varieties—Splendid Mixture 5
Crozy’s New French Hybrids—Saved from the handsomest of
the new varieties of the successful grower. Most of them are very
dwarf in habit, early bloomers, and very remarkable for beauty of
both flower and foliage 10

Madama Cro^y—Great clusters of vivid vermilion scarlet flowers
with deep golden-yellow borders. One of the best. Three feet 15

CAMPANULA.
Well-known beautiful har-
dy herbaceous perennials,
bearing a great profusion
of attractive bell-flowers,
thriving best in light rich
soil; some of the varieties
flower the first season if

planted early. Garpatica
and Speculum are fine for
beds, edgings and ribbon-
gardening.

Speculum — (Annual)—

A

double blue variety of
Venus’ Looking Glass;
fine for cutting and bou-
quets; six inches 10

Carpatica — Free-flower-
ering, blue and white,
continuing in bloom the
whole season; six inches. Campanula.
Mixed 5

Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer)—This is the finest variety of
Gampanula, producing plants with flowers resembling a cup and
saucer. A Splendid Mixture of blue, white, striped, etc 10

Single (Canterbury Bells)—Beautiful large bell-shaped flowers;
effective plants for pot culture; hardy biennial, feet. Mixed... 5

Double (Canterbury Bells)—All the double Media varieties.

feet. Mixed 5

CYCLAMFN.
These elegant greenhouse perennials have been vastly improved of

late years. Our strain is selected from the improved English sorts,
and is conceded to be unsurpassed. Cyclamen seed sown early will
bloom the following winter, /idii'irc can mtppli/ the blnomimj
Bulbs, {fice Bulb Pages.)

Persicum—A superior strain. Mixed colors 10

Giant Persian—

A

magnificent strain, with large flowers and large
beautifully marked leaves. Mixed Colors 80

CALLIOPSIS
CORFOPSIS.

Very handsome and
showy plants, with nu-
merous flowers of bril-

liant colors and of long
duration in bloom. Of
the easiest culture, as
they grow rapidly, re-

quire no care and thrive
in any garden. They
make brilliant groups
or low screens. Seed
grows very readily and
may be sown where
plants are wanted to
flower.

Golden Wave (Drum-
mondii)—Bushy, com-
pact plants, covered all

summer with hun-
dreds of bright golden
flowers, two inches
across, distinctly mark-
ed with dark brown
center

Coronata—A showy variety with brightest yellow flowers of large
size. The flowers are slightly spotted with red and borne on long
erect stems 5

P-fvai-f Plood-jRed—Dwarf bushy plants, deep blood-red flowers... 5

Hybrida Double—Rich velvety maroon, bordered yellow; flowers
are double and semi-double 5

Tall Sorts, Mixed Pkt., 5c. Dwarf Sorts, Mixed 5

XanceoJafa—(New Golden Coreopsis)—One of the most showy
/lardvperewmaZs grown, forming tall plants two to three feet higli,

and bearing in great profusion for a long period during the siunmer
large flowers of bright golden-yellow. Unequaled for cutting.
Grows anywhere 10

Grandiflora—Yerj large golden-yellow flowers; splendid for cut-
ting. Hardy perennial 10

CANARY BIRD VINE.
One of the most desirable chmbing plants, growing rapidly to a height
of ten feet

;
produces an abundance of bright yellow fringed flowers

which resemble a canary bird with extended wings 5

CVPHFA.
CIGAR, OR FIRECRACKER PIANT.

A favorite bedding plant, familiarly known as Cigar Plant on account
of its fancied resemblance to a lighted cigar. Ij^ feet.

Miniata—A pretty little annual for pots or the garden, bearing num-
bers of curiously shaped flowers, of a bright vermilion scarlet 5

Platycentra—Scarlet. Tender perennial 10

CHRYSANTHMMUM.
Showy and etfective garden favorites,

extensively grown for cut flowers.
The hardy annuals are summer-
flowering border plants; good for pot
culture, distinct from autumn-flower-
ing varieties.

ANNUAL VARIFTIFS.
Burridgeanum—White center,
crimson band; beautiful

G/adsfone-Brilliant crimson. Very
showy

Golden Feather—White, banded
crimson, inner ring canary yellow,
maroon eye

Coronarium— Choice double.
White, Yellow and mixed each

Inodoruin Flore JPJeno—Best new
sort, with large double white flowers;
excellent for cut flowers

Carinafum-Single. Finest Mixed...

Carinatuin—Uohhle. Finest Mixed...

PFRFNNIA L CHRVSANTHRMUMS.
The following varieties are for pot -culture, for blooming in the house
in winter, and for florists for cutting for bouquets.

/apowicimi—These are gorgeous autumn flowering plants. Quite
distinct from the old varieties in style of flowers. Seed sown early

will jwoduce strong flowering plants the Iin>t year. The seed we
offer is from a choice collection of named varieties.

Double Superb 3Iixed—All types 25

Double Good Mixed— .\\\ types 15

Farly Flowering Varieties—Yevy fine 25

Frutescens—{“ Marguerite” or ‘‘Paris Daisy ”)—This va-
riety, under the name of Marguerite, has obtained great pt)pularity

among florists. The ]wetty star-shaped wliite flowers are freely

l)roduced; the plant will grow under almost any circumstances 10
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Cobaea.

COB^A.
A fine rapid growing annual
climber, with handsome
foliage and large, beautiful
bell-shaped flowers. Seeds
should be started in a hot-
bed or by a warm window
in the liouse, in rather dry
soil, as they are apt to rot

in open ground. In sow-
ing, place the seed edge
down, and do not water
unless in a warm place,
and the soil becomes very
dry. A well established
plant will run fifty feet in
a season and cover a large
veranda.

17^—Deep violet

WHITE— fine

5

10

CLEMATIS.
A well-known and admired rapid
growing, free flowering, ornamental
climber. No flower has more rapidly
advanced in popular favor than the
clematis. Within a few years it has
become the favorite climber of the
world. For pillars, trellises or plant-
ing about rock work clematis cannot
be excelled. Seed should be sown in
the fall or winter in shallow boxes in
the usual way. They will generally
lie dormant, even in the greenhouse,
but germinate on the approach of
spring. When an inch or two high
transplant into boxes or small pots
preparatory to planting in the open
ground in May. Hardy perennial.

Clematis, Earge Elowering
Mixed (Jackmanii)—Flowers 3 to
4 inches across, of charming shades
of blue, white, purple, etc

Coccinea—Very fine ;
tubular flowers of waxy red

;
interior yellow... 10

CYPRESS VINE—Ipomcea.
This is a most beautiful climber, with delicate, dark green, feathered

foliage, and an abundance of bright star-shaped scarlet, rose and
white blossoms, which, in the bright sunlight, present a mass of
beauty. Planted by the side of a veranda, tree or stakes, and trained
properly, nothing is prettier. The seeds will sprout more readily if

warm water is poured on the ground after sowing.

QUAMOCEIT—White, Rose, Scarlet and Mixed Each pkt. 5

IVY EEAF—Se&Tlet flowers, heart-shaped leaves 5

COCCINEA (Star Ipomoea)—Small scarlet flowers 5

GRANHIELORA Sky-blue, white and variegated 5

CALCEOLARIA.
Unsurpassed for pot culture in the greenhouse or conservatory, pro-
ducing the brilliant flowers in great profusion and variety. The
blooms are remarkable for their oddness of shape, and for their rich-
ness, diversity and variety of color.

Spotted and Self-Colored, Finest Mixed 25

EARGE FEOWERING SEEF-COEORED, Mixed— The
flowers are not spotted or marked 25

COLEUS.

CINERARIA.
A favorite free-flower-
ing greenhouse
plant of wondrous
beauty, with flowers
ofgreat richuessand
diversity of color;
it blooms during the
winter and spring
months, and can be
planted out in sum-
mer. They thrive
best in a mixture of
loam and peat.

EARGE FEOW-ERING HY-
BRIDA—Choicest
prize varieties
mixed

EARGE FEOW-
ERING — Second
quality. Very good.. 15

DOUBEEEARGE
FEOWERING—
Choicest Mixed.. 35 Cineraria.

GRANDIFEORA CRIMSON — Extra Earge — Beautiful
flowers of the richest velvet crimson 30

CONVOLVULUS
MINOR.

Dwarf or Bush Morning Glories.

Beautiful and showy plants, producing
an abundance of richly colored
flowers, and in fine weather the
flowers remain open all da5^ Blooms
from July until autumn. Hardy an-
nual.

Variegatus-rStTiiped rich blue and
white 5

Crimson Tiolef—Richest crimson
violet, white throat, yellow eye 5

Sub-Cceruleus — h&YendeT, w'hite
center, yellow throat. Fine 5

Splendens—Rich indigo blue, white
center, yellow throat 5

-libus—White, yellow throat 5

Minor, Jlfixred—Many varieties

CONVOEVUEUS MAJOR,
CEIMBERS— {See Morning
Glory).

COSMOS— (Hybridns)
Of very rapid growth and makes large
bushes fully five feet high, which are
a mass of elegant foliage. From Sep-
tember until severe frost plants are
covered with hundreds of showy
blossoms two inches in diameter.
The flowers are borne on long stems,
are white, flesh-color, charming light
pink and deep rose in color, each
with a bright yellow center. Both
foliage and flowers are excellent for
bouquets and vases. They are easily
raised from seed, and can be trans-
planted or grown from cuttings.

COSMOS, FINEST MIXED HYBRIDS 10

C ten i.

Beautiful ornamental foliaged plants,
both for hot-houses and bedding out
during the summer in sheltered
places, not exposed too much to the
sun. The broad, oblong, slightly
dentated leaves being of a deep crim-
son brown color, edged with green
and yellow, or salmon color, or mot-
tled in a picturesque manner.

EXTRA FINE HYBRIDS —

A

mixture made up of the finest and
shoiviestvarieties possible to obtain from
special growers

FINE QUAEITY MIXED HY-
BRIDS
NEW EARGE EEAVED,

FRINGED COEEUS*^— The
leaves are extremely large and su-
perbly variegated, deeply cut, lacini-
ated and fringed. The colors and
markings are new and fine

15

10

15. Centrancaas.

PEARE WHITE — h&Tge, pure
white flowers ; very beautiful ; val-
uable for florists 10

CMNTRANTHUS.
The floM'ers are small and borne in

clusters on light green, almost trans-

parent stems. They form beautiful

masses or borders, and are excellent

for bouquets or other floral work.

Hardy annual.

Mixed Colors 5

Mrs. Allen Rutherford, Hyattville,
O . ; “Your seed are the best I ever planted

. ’ ’
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CARNATIONS AND PICOXnHS.
{PINKS.)

The most magnificent of all the pink family, and are general
favorites for their delicious fragrance and richness of color.

Seed may be sown under glass in spring, or in the open
ground; protect during winter ; halfhardy perennials. The
seed we offer has been imported from the best spurces in
Europe, and will produce many splendid novelties in double
and semi-double flowers.

Carnations and Picotees—
Stage-Plowers, all classes,
extra £^nemixed—Of unrival-
ed quality, and certain to give
great satisfaction to the most
critical 25

Bizarres—^lakes, fancyand seifs.

Chioice Double Mixed 25

Perpetual or Ti-ee—Fine for

winter flowering. Choice Dou-
ble Mixed 25

Picofee—Choice Double Mixed, 25

Bermine—Double; white 25

Jean Sisley—Double, salmon yel-

low 25 Carnation Picotee,

New Marguerite Carnation.

NRW MARGVBRITH CARNATIONS,
They Bloom in About Four Months After Sowing the Seed.
The flowers are of perfect form, large and very sweet scented. The
brilliant colors range through many beautiful shades of red, pink,
white, variegated, etc. What is of special value, the calyx never
bursts. Those sown in spring commence flowering in early sum-
mer, and continue to bloom in profusion until checked by frost,

when they can be potted and taken in the house and will flower all

winter, though, if intended specially for winter flowering, it will be
better to sow later in the season. The plants are abundant bloom-
ers, quite dwarf, much branched, compact and robust in habit,
standing upright without support. Mixed Colors 10

Marguerite Carnation, White—Produces true from seed 15

DAHLIAS.
Many people are not aware that dahlias from seed sown in spring will
bloom beautifully the first summer, and give good satisfaction.
From one or two papers of seeds many plants can be raised, which
will be of the greatest variety of colors, fully equal to many of the
finest named sorts. Seed germinates quickly and easily, and plants
grow rapidly. We would advise starting seed under glass, and
transplanting to the garden in good rich soil the last of May, where
they will grow with surprising rapidity, and bloom before 'you are
aware of it. When not convenient to sow under glass, sow in the
open ground as soon as the weather will permit.

Double large Flowering—Extra Choice mixed, from select
flowers only 10

Double Pompon (Bouquet)—'Extra, choice mixed, from select
flowers 10

Cactus Z)a/i/ia—Bright scarlet dowWe flowers
;
distinct and beauti-

ful
;
worthy of general cultivation 10

Single Flowered,
Mixed Colors

—

Flowers
large, per-
fectly star-
shaped,
formed of
broad petals.
Th ey qro ii>

a V d‘ b I o om
V e r 7/ .s- o 0 v
from seed ID

Dwarf Striped

—

New and
very bcauti-
flil.with fine-

ly cut foliage
and largesin-
gle flowers of
perfect form
and brilliant

colors. Mixed' 1<>

GFeiiadiii—Habit dwarfand compact; brilliant double scarlet
;
very early 15

White Grenadin—Double early flowering white 25
Finest Double Mixed 15
Double Mixed—

A

small percentage will come single 10
Double Farly Flowering yieiiiza—Choice mixed 15

COCKSCOMB—(Celosia.)
Highly ornamental plants producing crested heads of flowers some-
what resembling a cock’s comb. The flowers are of many colors and
shapes, but the scarlet and crimson are the most brilliant and rich.

Showy plants may be raised from seed planted in the open ground
in May. The oftener they are transplanted, or shifted, the larger and
more beautiful they grow. Should be 3 feet apart. Tender annual.

NewJapan—The combs are delicately cut, while the colors are the
brightest imaginable 5

Queen of the Dwarfs—It grows only 8 inches high; combs 7 to 10
inches across, of perfect form and of brilliant dark scarlet 10

Glasgow Prize—Wery dwarf; immense crimson combs; 1 foot 1

Golden Beauty—Golden yellow combs
;
plant only one foot

Fxtra Fine Mixed.. 10 'Very Good Mixed

Double Dahlias.

Intense Scarlet,

New— Shifjh
,

(Uid (I tiraiiti/, 10

DATURA.
(Trumpet Flower.)

An attractive plant w'ith large foli-

age and a vigorous growth, pro-
ducing a succession of large,
trumpet-shaped flowers, larger
than a Calla Lily and having a faint
perfume. Two and a half feet.

Cornucopia— Horn of Plenty—
Tlie plant is ofrobust habit, and, while
it is not hardy, assumes the proportions
of a good-sized shrub in a single sea-
son. The flower is immense, often
ten inches long and five inches wide
at the mouth, and conical, having
three cones, one within the other,
each with spreading, wavy margins.
The color is line purple-white, the for-
mer predominating outside, and the
latter witliiu the throat ami the tube
of the flower ID

F.'j.sf tio.sn— Fine mixed, double 5
Wrigbtii—White and lilac flowers 5
Double Golden— Yellow; fragrant... 5 Datura Cornucopia.

u'O'O
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DIANTHUS
CHINA AND JAPAN.

(Pink)—All of this beautiful class of pinks are hardy and will flower the second sea-
son; if not allowed to flower too freely the first season. Sow in a hot-bed, transplanting dwarf
varieties six inches apart. If not kept too warm are useful house plants. Double varieties mixed
produce flowers as large as carnation or picotee. Hardy annual.

Chinensis—(China or India Pink)—Superb varieties, double; mixed 5
Z)iademafus—(Double Diadem Pink)—Splendid large flowers of dark shades, marked with
white and black colors, rich and beautiful 5

Jinperials-(Double Imperial Pink)—Choice colors, mixed 5
Mourning Pink—A splendid new variety, with very double, large flowers. The ground color

is a very dark mahogany, almost black, each petal edged with a margin ofpure white. Distinct
and very fragrant 10

Crimson Bell —Very large, single, brilliant dark red flowers 5
pastern Queen—Magnificent single flowers, two to four inches across. Most splendidly

striped and stained 5
The Bride—(Little Gem)—A charming new white with rich purple centre, very pretty 10
Hedewigii—{Double Japan Pink) —Beautiful double flowers; mixed colors. One foot • 5
Hedewigii—{Single)—Flowers, three inches across, of rich, beautiful colors 5
Z-aefniatus—(Double)—Magnificent flowers, very large, petals deeply serrated 5
Zacinfafus—(Single)—Flowers very large, sometimes three inches in diameter; petals very
deeply fringed and beautifully colored 5

Alba Plore-Pleno—Double white. One foot 5
Double Mixed—Many choice kinds 5
Plnraarius—(Pheasant-Eye Pink)—This is the old original Clover Pink. Very fragrant; hardy
perennial Six inches 5

ESCHSCHOLTZIA
Eschscholtzia.

,{̂California Poppies)
Summer flowering annuals with very showy flowers. Sow where the

plants are wanted to bloom, as they do not bear transplanting.
Thin to 6 inches apart. The fine bushy plants grow about 1 foot.

One of the best garden plants and easily grown. The large, bril-

hant saucer shaped flowers are produced in great profusion.
Califbruiea—Sulphur, with orange center, Single 5
Mandarin—Large flowers of a bright scarlet ;

inner side rich
orange,. Single... 5 Finest Mixed Single... 5 Double Mixed b

sn 1. B.ati IM..
safely even when in flower. Tender perennial. Six inches.

Double Mixed—Finest German seed 10
Double White, Extra Double, Handsome lO
IfOngfellow—Very double dark rose flowers; of unusual size; true
from seeds 10

Snowball—

A

large and very double pure white daisy of the “Long-
fellow” type. Flowers on long stems, excellent for cutting 10

DIGITAI^IS.
“Foxglove” or “Witches’ Fingers,” ornamental hardy border plants,
easy culture, having long spikes of showy flowers. Three to five
feet. Mixed Colors 5
Spotted Varfefies—Mixed 10

ifonstrosa— Mixed. Large spikes of novel and beautiful flowers... 10

EUPHORBIA.
Heterophyl la
“Annual Poin-
settia,” “Mexi-
can Fire Plant”
or “Fire on the
Mountain.” An
annual of the
easiest cul-
ture, forming
bushy plants 3
to 4 feet high,
with highly
ornamental
leaves, which
insummerand
autumn be-
come blazed
with a darker
fiery scarlet so
that only a tip
ofgreen is left.

Grown in a
.situation fully
exposed to the
sun, which en-
hances the
brilliancy and
hastens the
coloring 10

Variegata—
{Snow on the

Mountain) — A
large, robust
growing an-
nual, two feet

meltai,°green
H.terophyUa.

foliage, striped with w^hite. Splendid for borders 5

ZJ^ZZWZJSS—Gnaphalium Leontopodium—The famous and
true Edelweiss of the Alps. Flowers are of a downy texture, pure
white, and star-shaped. Easily raised from seed 10

ZI7TOCA—Free-flowering; for beds, borders, etc.; excellent for cut-
ting, because a branch placed in water will bloom many days, and
is intense in color. Succeeds best in warm soil, not too rich. Hardy
annual. EUTOCA VISCIDA—Mixed colors 6
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FOUR O^CFOCK~{Marvel of Peru).
Old-fashioned ,but none

the less beautiful. The
plant is bushy, two feet
high, and bears hundreds
offlowers during the sum-
mer. The flowers are
funnel-shaped, white, red
and striped; very fra-

grant. Will grow in any
good garden soil from
seed sown in open
ground. Hardy annual.

Four O’Clock-
Mixed Colors-
Ounce 25c. 5

Dwarf Striped
Deaf— Mixed —
Ounce 25c. 5

FRFESIA.
Very easily grown bulbs
which can be readily pro-
duced from seed. The
flowers are pure
white withyellow throat,
and are exquisitely fra-

Fotir 0’Clocks. grant.

Freesia Refracta Alba 10

FUCHSIA,
Fuchsias are as easily grown from seed as cuttings, and from seed
many new varieties are obtained. They will flower_ freely the first

year in open ground, while the plants can be taken in the house in

the winter, where they flower still more freely.
_
We offer the finest

Single and Double, saved from named varieties. Mixed 15

FORGET-MF-NOT—(Myosotis).
The Forget-Me-Not is an

old, favorite plant, bear-

ing clusters of star-

shaped, delicate blue
flowers with white and
yellow eyes. It flourishes

best in a moist, shady sit-

uation, and is in constant
bloom nearly the whole
season. Blooms the first

year from seed if sown
early. Seeds sown in
autumn will succeed best
and flower in early
spring. Hardy perennial.

Alpestris— Bright
Forget-Me-Not. blue 5

Alpestris Alba—Vxire white] y, foot 5
Victoria—Of bushy habit; covered with large, bright azure-blue
flowers; very fine 10

Victoria—White

;

new 10
TTcforia—New Rose 10
Grandiftora—New ; large flowering ; distinct and very fine 5
DissitifLora—Compact habit; profuse bloomer; large flowers of
exquisite blue ; an attractive bedding plant ;

foot 10
Palustris Semperftorens—Chfirmmg variety ; thrives in sun or
shade ; in bloom from early spring until autumn with beautiful
blue flowers

;
8 inches 10

GLOBE AMARANTH.
Annuals with bushy plants two feet high, bearing profusely

;
an excel-

lent everlasting or immortelle; also ornamental as summer blooming
plants ; flowers globe-shape, white, purple, orange and variegated

;

retain their shape and color when dried
;
good for cutting as fresh flowers.

Called by some “ Bachelor’s Button.”
Mi}c:edj Many Colors 5
Dwarf Mixed—Of very compact, dwarf habit, only a few inches
high, pretty for pots or edging ;

produces double flowers 5

GLADIOLUS.
Magnificent plants with sword-like leaves and long spikes of flowers of

every conceivable color and shade. The variations are now numbered
almost by thousands, each year bringing forth new and ehoice selections
which have been produeed from seed, the only method of obtaining new
varieties. Half hardy perennial.
Splendid Jffacfure—Choice varieties 10
Divingston’s Hybrids, Mixed 10

GYPSOPHILA.
Small, fragrant flowers, borne on long, feathery stems. No flower adds

more light and grace to a bouquet than this, and when once grown Avill

be found indispensable. In bloom from .Inly until frost. Although not
belonging to the immortelle class, the flowers dry finely and are desirable
for winter bouquets.
JSle^ans—White 5 Rose 5

GILLA.
A familiar and popular garden plant with finely cut and delicate foli-

age, producing dense globular heads of clustered blossoms. Foliage and
flower are both beautiful. Sow early in spring in any good garden soil.

Hardy annual.
Tall Mixed—Mi varieties 5

GOURDS.
Small Ornamental Sorts — A great

variety of curiously formed and marked
fruit. The vines are of rapid growth and
with luxuriant foliage, adapted for covering
screens and arbors ; 10 to 15 feet high.

Serpeuf-Striped like a serpent, chang-
ing to brilliant carmine when ripe;
5 feet 5

Mitred-Many beautiful kinds, 0z.,40c 5

For other varieties of Gourds see Vegetable List.

GODETIA.
An attractive and hardy annual, deserving

of extensive cultivation
;
profuse flowering

plants, growing in almost any good garden
soil.

Bijou — Flowers splendid, white with
large carmine spots; bears hundreds
of flowers to a plant 5

Fine Mixed, Semi-Dwarfs 5 Gourds.

GLOXINIAS.
The Gloxinia is a grand flower and makes a lovely pot plant as easily

grown and cared for as many of the common flowers. Without seeing
them no one can appreciate their unrivalled beauty

;
they are of large

size, beautiful shape and profuse bloomers, the colors ranging from pure
white to dark blood red, pink, blush, lavender, indigo-blue, marbled and
spotted. They will bloom in three months from time of sowing seed, or in
six weeks from time the dry bulbs are planted. Flowers will last in
water, when cut, two weeks.
Scarlet X)etSance—Flowers frilled, edges of intense crimson scar-

let; very striking ; one ot the finest 25
Splendid Mixture of all classes 25

GAILLARDIA.
Splendid bedding plants,
remarkable for the pro-
fusion, size and brilliancy
of their flowers, continu-
ing in bloom during sum-
mer and autumn

;
half

hardy annuals ;
ly feet.

Piefa—Red and yel-
low ; very showy... 5

Dorenziana—Bean-
tiful and distinct in
appearance; flowers
form into globular-
shaped flowers,
finely fringed;early

;

continues in bloom
until frost. Mixed, 5

Perennial—One of
the most showy and
perpetual blooming ^ nmr //

plants.Fine Mixed 10 ^ v

HELIANTHUS.
(SUNFDOWFR.)
A well-known genus

of the most showy plants,
remarkable for stately ^ \ ^

Gaillardia.

growth and the brilliancy
and size of their flowers ; also said to absorb the miasma from the atmos-
phere, thereby being a fever and ague preventive.
Mammoth Russian — Very large

;
fed to poultry ; used for oil

and fuel Oz., 10c. 5
Minitura—A showy variety of dwarf branching habit ;

blooms pro-
fusely all season; flowers two inches in diameter, orange-yellow
with black center; 3 feet 5

Globe of GoM—New double-dwarf Sunflower; globe shape, small
flower, very much resembling a fine yellow Dahlia; very fine;
remarkably large, showy variety 5

iVaniis—Double-flowering dwarf. 5
yarie^ated—Foliage green and yellow

;
very ornamental

;
dwarf... 5

HUMULUS JAFONICUS—[Japan Hop).
This new Japanese variety of Hop is a splendid annual climber for rap-
idly covering arbors, walls, trellises, etc. The foliage resembles
that of the common Hop, but is more dense. Seed sown in the
open ground in spring will produce very large plants in a short
time. Withstands heat, drought, insects; remains fresh until late
in the fall 10

New Variegated—heaxes beautifully variegated with white;
splendid 10

HYACINTH BEAN—[Dolicbos Lahlah).
A splendid climber, with abundant clustered spikes of purple and

lilac flowers, which are followed by exceedingljr ornamental seed
pods. It is of rapid growth, often climbs 20 feet in a season. Plant
the seeds where the plants are desired, after the weather has become
warm, and cultivate like the common pole bean. Tender anuual.
Mixed 6

HONESTY—[Satin Flower).
Lunariabiennis is a ]ierennial that is known as Honesty in our gar-
dens. An early, fine-flowering plant, bearing racemes of pretty, sin-
gle pur])le flowers. The silvery seed pouches are curious and pretty,
and desirable for house ornaments and working in with everlast-
ing flowers. The plant is hardy 6
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HIBISCUS.
A branching plant ofthe eas-

iest cnitnre, with rather
pretty foliage, and large
flowe’rs. purple in the cen-
ter. The flowers are exceed-
ingly showy, not of long
duration, and continue to

bloom from June to Octo-
ber. Hardy annual. One
foot high.

NBW HIBISCUS.
(CRIMSON EYE.)

This elegant strain of Hibis-

cus, originated after many
rears of careful selection,

is entirely distinct and true
from seed. A robust grow-
er with dark red stems and
foliage. Flowers immense
in size, purest white, with
a large spot ofdeep velvety
crimson in the center o'f

each flower. Succeedsany-
whereand is perfectly har-
dv, blooming the first year
from seed sown in the o]3en

ground. The root is semi-
tuberous

Africanus—Flowers cream yellow, with purple center 5
Crimson Ey'e—New, one of the best plants of recent introduction. The verj-

large white flowers have a deep'crimson center. Succeeds anywhere and blooms
profusely from seed the first season 10

HOLLYHOCK.
The Hollyhock, in its present state of perfection, is very unlike its

parent of olden time
;
it now ranks with the dahlia, aster, etc. For

a background to a flower garden, perhaps no plant is so useful, the
flowers are as double as a rose, of many shades of color. Hardy
perennial ; 5 feet high. The seed we oft'er of this handsome flower
has been saved from the best collections in Europe.

SUPERB DOUBLE VARIETIES

:

Pure White 10 Elesh Color 10
Lemon Color 10 Crimson 10
Chater's Einest Mixed—Best strain in the world 10
Extra Cioice—Double mixed, many kinds 10
Good Mixture 5

HKDYSARUM— [French Honeysuckle).
Handsome flowering plants, producing racemes of attractive pea-
formed flowers. It bears some resemblance to the Scarlet Clover, but
is a much bolder and handsomer flower, a desirable hardy perennial.

Coronarium—Fine scarlet 10

LUPIXUS—(Sun Dials).
Profuse flowering ornamental plants, producing graceful spikes of
rich and varied colored flowers ; useful for beds and mixed borders.
Must be sown where they are to grow, as they do not bear trans-

planting. One and a half to three feet.

Annual Varieties—Finest mixed 5

HFLIOTROPB.
Every one loves the delightful
fragrance and beauty ofthe
Heliotrope, but very few are
aware of the fact that it can
be raised from seed as easily

as Verbenas. From seed
sown in the open ground
the plants will flower in Au-
gust. while a fine display
can be had earlier by start-

ing the seed in the house
and setting out plantswhen
weather is warm.

King of the Blacbs—\eTY deep

Boule de Neige—(Snowball)

Dr. Zfvfn^ston—Very fine dark sort

Choice Mixed — Dark flowering
sorts, very fine

Eine Mixture—Of light and dark
shades

LARKSPUR—(Delphinum.

)

The Larkspur is one of the handsomest and most useful of all plants,

and will hloom in the driest season with surprising persistence.
The brilliancv of some of the colors is unsurpassed.

HARDY ANNUAL SORTS.
Double Dwarf Rocket—Grows 12 inches ; 12 good kinds mixed
Rocket Double Mixed
Tall Stock Flowered—?pikes of double flowers 18 inches long;
very beautiful and the best for florists ; two feet high. Several of
the'brightest and best colors mixed

Double Finperor—Compact and profuse bloomer, having erect
spikes of perfectly double flowers, which, in a dried state, are fine

for winter bouquets. Mixed colors

HARDY PEREyNTAL SORTS.
Elatum Hy^bridum—B&s hairy petals in the center, and a fan-
cied resemblance to a bee. Five feet high

GrandifLorum Album—Bas large double white flowers. Four
feet high

Formosnm—Rich blue and white. Three feet

10

10

10

5

5

o
5

5

5

o

10
5

HFLICHRYSUM— Everlastings .

j

Large, full, double, everlasting flowers, of various colors, from bright
i
yellow to scarlet, shaded and tipped. Peculiarly desirable as dried speci-

i
mens, and exceedingly handsome bouquets may be formed- of them for
winter, if blossoms be gathered when on the point of expanding. Sow in

: spring in any good garden soil, and thin the plants to one foot apart each

I

way. Hardy annual.
Large Elowering 5

!
Double Mixed Colors—

A

rich mixture 5
I
Dwarf Mixed : 5

HFLIPTFRUM.
I

One of the best everlastings
;
small, neat foliage, finely shaped clus-

I
ters of bright, golden-yellow flowers. Should be cut when the

I
buds are about to open,*tied in bunches, and hung in a shady place;
the flowers will open in the drying houses, and retain their brilliant

I

color for years. Height one foot.

Sanfordi 5

ICE PLANT.
!
A singular looking plant with thick, fleshy leaves, which have the ap-

i
pearance of being covered with crystals of ice. Start early in pots,
and transplant into light, sandy soil in a warm situation.' Tender
annual.

Ice Plant—f'Mesembrianthemum CrvstaUinum) 5
IPOMCEA BONA NOX—<SeeMoonhower .

IMPALIENS—{Zanzibar Balsam.)
This plant is of compact, neat habit of growth, and almost a perpetual

: bloomer. Planted out in the open air at the end of June, it grows
luxuriantly, flowers with the greatest profusion. A beautiful plant
for \vLndow culture in winter. Tender perennial. One foot.

Suifani—Bright rose 15
Splendens—Bright rosy carmine, splendid 25

JOB^S TEARS—(Coix Lachryme).
An ornamental grass which, when dried and tastefully arranged with
everlasting flowers makes an attractive winter bouquet. Half hardy
annual. One to 2 feet 5

KENNILWORTH IVY—{Linaria).
I

A hardy and pretty little climber for covering rock-work, and very

I

useful for hanging baskets, vases, etc. Hardy perennial,

j
Linaria Cymbalaria 10

i
LOBELIA.

Exceedingly pretty, profuse blooming plants of great value to the
flower garden: t'heir delicate drooping habit and the profusion of
their charming little flowers, renders them ornamental. Annual
Sorts.

Goldelse—New golden yellow foliage and deep azure blue flowers, a
i charming beauty '. ' 15
Royal Purple—Bark stalks and deep blue flowers with distinct
white eye 10

Gracilis—Fine for hanging baskets, vases, etc.; fight blue, trailing... 5

LEPTOSIPHON.
A hardy dwarf annual of the easiest culture for masses and marginal

lines in beds. 6 to 8 inches high. Finest Mixed 6

LANTANA.
Popular free-flowering and very rapid growing plants with large
flower heads of various colors which emit a powerful aromatic per-
fume and are continually changing their color. The plants form
bushes, during the suminer are completely loaded with blossoms,
succeeded by berries, which when ripe, turn a deep blue. Start
plants in the house or hot-bed

;
protect from frost ; tender perenniaL

One to 3 feet.

Einest Erench Varieties—Mixed 10
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MARIGOLD,
A well-known magnifi-
cent plant with hand-
some flowers of rich
and beautiful colors,

and neat, compact
green foliage, produc-
ing a splendid effect in
almost any situation.

The African is the taller

and more striking in
large beds and shrub-
bery borders, while the
French fills in front, or

is used in
small beds.
Half hardy
annual.

l,egi on
of Honor— “
Brownie*’
—This is the

e 1 1 i e s t

d hand-
somest of
all Dwarf
Marigolds.
The plants
row only

eight
high

and arevery
even in size.

Marigold, Legion of Honor. Jh^ Woom

_ of summer until late in the fall. The flowers are single, of
a most beautiful rich golden yellow marked with large blotches of
velvety brown resembling a cross of honor, hence its name

Tall African—Mixed—Two feet high
French JJivarf—Mixed—They form low. compact bushes with
masses of fine very double flowers ; one foot

French Tall Double—Mixed Colors
Fldorado—lvameose double flowers, all shades of yellow
Gold Striped—Beep red, striped golden yellow

10
5

5
5
5
5

MUSA J^NSJ^NTE—iAbyssiiiian Banana).
strikingly effective as single specimens upon the lawn, as well as in
clumps or masses. The rapidity of its growth is astonishing

;
if the

seed is sown early in hot-beds and repotted several times, the plant
will attain a height of 8 feet the first summer. Planted in a tub
and given an occasional application of liquid manure and watered
sparingly, they attain gigantic proportions the second season. The
leaves are magnificently long, broad and massive, of a beautiful
bright green. Musa—5 pkts. for ^1.00... Pkt. of 5 seeds... 25

MORNING GZ,ORY- convolvulus

)

The best known and most popular an-
nual climber we possess, growing 30
to 50 feet high ;

seeds germinate so
readily that they can be grown in the
garden any place where the plants
are needed! Furnish support early.

Choice Mixed—Many bright colors
(postpaid)—hh., 75c.; 25c.; oz..

White.... 5. Blue 5. Striped
Rose 5. Blood Red
Variegated Deaf Morning Glory
—{Ipumoia Marmorala) — Foliage
beautifully striped and variegated;
flowers of various colors 10

For Dwarf or Bedding Morning
Glories see Convolvulus Minor.

MINA BOBATA.
A rapid and luxuriant climber for trellises, arbors, etc. Flowers tube-

like, and borne 1 5 to 25 in number on graceful, drooping spikes

from bottom to top of plant. Color, bright red, changing to orange,
then cream. Tender annuals. Thirteen feet 10

MATRIGARIA—(Feverfew).
Free-flowering herbaceous plants, succeeding in any garden soil ;

fine

for bedding or pot-culture
;
blooms until frost

;
hardy annual.

Eighteen inches.

Crispa Alba Plena—Very handsome double white flowers with
dense and pretty curled foliage, like parsley; fine for ribbon beds.

Eight inches 10
Capensis ft. p2.—Double white flowers, splendid for bouquets, etc.. 5

MIMUFUS—(Monkey Flower).
Showy, profuse flowering plants, comprising numerous varieties with
white, sulphur, and yellow grounds, spotted with crimson, scarlet

and pink; fine for greenhouse, or moist, shady situations; half-

hardy perennials; blooming the first year from seed if sown early.

The seed is very small and should be covered very slightly.

Tigrinis—Tine Mixed spotted varieties 5

Moschatus-iMnsTs. Plant)—Fine for hanging baskets, etc.; small,

yellow flowers. The thin delicate leaves emit a pleasant musk odor.. 5 1

MOON FLOWER.
The Moon Flower has become an estab-

lished favorite as a summer climber.
No one who has a trellis or arbor to I

cover should neglect to plant one or I

more varieties of this most rapid grow-
ing of all annual climbing vines. Di-
rections for sprouting the seed go with
every packet.

MOON FBOWFR-White-Seeded
(Ipomcea Noctiflora, or Grandi-
flora Alba)—The variety most gener-
ally grown, being larger in flower,

i

firmer in texture, and of sweeter odor
|

than thecommon black seeded variety.
'

It bears in greatest profusion its lovely
immense white flowers, five to six
inches in diameter, with a five-pointed
star in the center ; the flowers open at
dusk, or earlier on cloudy days, at
which time they are deliciously fra-

. grant. To obtain the best results, start
early in the house and set out as early
as safe in the spring; usually they
begin to flower early in August, the
vines are nightly covered with flowers emitting a rich odor. If
planted in rich ground, in a sunny situation, the vines attain a
height of 25 feet in a seas-on 10
MOON FItOWFR—New Cross-Bred, or Hybrid—This new
variety is of great value for the North, as it is in full bloom fully one
month earlier than the preceding, and while not quite so large as the
white-seeded, yet they are very numerous, completely covering .the
foliage in places It Is of luxuriant growth. Flowers pure white,
large and fragrant. Both foliage and flower vary in form on differ-
ent plants, some being scalloped, others round, and others five-
pointed or star-shaped

;
the foliage also varies from the original

shape • to oak-leaved and heart-shaped. It grows with great
rapidity to a height of 50 feet

; the bright green foliage makes an
admirable shade for verandas and arbors 10

This is a grand companion to the White Moon Flower. It

has a lovely satin blue flower with crimson bars. Planted with the
White the effect is great. Of easy culture 10

Moon Flower.

MIGNONETTE.
A well - known plant producing
dense, semi -globular heads of
very fragrant flowers, borne on
spikes 3 to 8 inches long. In
bloom nearly the whole season.
If sown at intervals during the
spring and early summer it will
bloom until killed by frost

;
sown

in autumn will bloom early in
spring; hardy annual; peren-
nial if protected. One foot.

Reseda Odorata—(Sweet Mig
nonette)—Well-known fragrant,
hardy annual Oz., 15c.

Parson’s Wiife—Bobust habit

;

pure white Oz., 40c.

Improved Victoria Red— A
perfect beauty in every respect.
Grows about 6 inches high.

Mignonette. Beautiful pyramidal spikes of
regular form, pretty brilliant red

flowers, which are much larger and more brilliant than the old Vic-

toria Red ;
dark glossy green foliage

Miles’ Spiral—Entirely distinct from the older varieties. A strong

grower and most abundant bloomer .Oz., 20c.

Grandihora—Barge flowers Oz., 15c.

Golden Queen-Fine; flowers of a golden hue Oz., 30c.

MacAef—Plant dwarf and vigorous, of good habit, producing mauy
large spikes ofvery sweet scented flowers Oz., 60c.

5

5

10

5
5
5

5

Gabriele—Very
fine large spikes of
red flowers

Oz., 50c.. 5
Many Kinds Mixed

Oz., 25c.. 5

MAURANDIA.
Beautiful, rapid, slen-
der growing i>lants,

bloomi tig profusely
until late in the au-
tumn ; also fine for

the conservatory or
greenhouse ; if de-
sired for the house
take up before the
apTtroach offrost. A
half-hardy peren-
nial, flowering the
first season if sown
early. One of the
mostpopular climb-
ers. Ten feet.

Alb ihora —Pure
white, excellent... 10

Mixed, choicest kinds.. 5
Maurandia.
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NASTURTIUMS, TALL.
{TROP^OLUMLOBBIANUM.)

Should not be planted in too rich soil. The brilliance and profusion of blooming
of the Lohbianum varieties renderthem superior to the ordinary tall varieties for
greenhouse or conservatorj’ decoration in winter; also for trellises, arbors, vases,
etc., in summer. They remain in bloom a long time, stand heat and drouth
without- the slightest effect. The seed pods can he gathered while green and
tender, for pickling. Half-hardy annuals; six to ten feet.

Spitfire—Brightest scarlet; very effective ; 5

Giant of Battles—Sulphur spotted red 5
King of the Blacirs—Deepest Brown 5
Crown Prince—Blood red ! 5
Zuci/er—Dark scarlet 5

Lobb>s Mixred—Many colors, fine varieties

;

oz., 15c 5
Common Tall Varieties, Jlfiaced—Containing
many beautiful flowers; 3^ lb., 50c.; oz., 15c 5

NASTURTIUM,
The 0waif varieties are among the most useful of all an-
nuals for bedding, massing, etc., owing to their com-
pact growth, richness of color, and profusion of bloom-
ing.

Dwarf—Yellow
DH^ar/—Scarlet ;

X>Tvarf—Rose
Dwarf f*earl—White
Aurora—New. Deep chrome yellow, on pot. the lower petals

blotched and veined with purplish carmine

DWARF—{ Tropseolum Minor)

.

impress of India—Dark tinted leaves and crimson flowers
King Theodore -Bluish green foliage, flowers velvety crimson
King of Tom Thumbs—Intense scarlet flowers, dark fohage; very
handsome. Oz. 25c

Golden King—line
Spotted JKTu^—Dark leaves
Ruby King—Very fine
Beauty—YeUow and scarlet
ladybird—Richgolden yellow and bright ruby crimson; very showy
DwarfMixed—Many kinds. 34ff>., 50c.; oz., 15c .'

NMTUMBIUM—{American Totns).
This is one of the most beautiful and valuable of all water lilies. The
dark green leaves, 12 to 15 inches in diameter, surmounted by enor-
mously large double flowers resembling a monster double tulip,

form a beautiful contrast and are a worthy ornament to any garden
or lawn. Easily grown in tanks or ponds. Full cultural directions
on each packet.'

Nelumbium-Iuteum—Yellow, fragrant 25

NICOTIANA.
A very pretty, large, flowering tobacco. An effective plant for groups.

Ualjf hardy annual.
Afhnis—Rosy hlrosh; produces freely; sweet scented, large flowers;
2 feet 10

Colossea—New giant; immense foliage 25

NIGUUUA—{Tove in a Mist, or Devil in the Bush).
A compact, free-flowering plant, with finely cut foliage, curious look-
ing flowers and seed pods; of easy culture in any garden soil. Hardy
annual.

Damascena—Mixed, blue and white; 1 foot 6

NUMOPHITA—{Tove Grove).
This plant is found in almost every garden, and has a secure place in
the heart of every lover of flowers. Of dwarf and spreading habit;
well adapted for border or pot culture. Flowers are finely colored,
blotched and spotted. Quite apt to S]X)rt into an endless variety
of shades. Hardy annual. Six inches.

Fine Mixed—All colors 5

CUNOTHURA-'Mvening Primroses, orSun Drops).
L irge showy flowers of various colors; hardy annual; one to two feet.

Fine mixed 5
Taraxacifolia (“Chilian Evening Primroses.”) Saucer-shaped
flowers measuring six inches in circumference.

Wiiife—Changing to rose later in the day 10
Golden—Bright golden vellow 10

ONATIS.
Pretty httle half-trailing annuals, for hanging baskets, vases, rock-
work and edgings, flowering in profusion, six to nine inches.

Mixed—Annual sorts 10

PERITUA.

Has a broad, serrated leaf of a purplish mulberry color; 18 in. or
more in height. Very desirable for center of bed of ornamental-
leaved plants, and also for a low screen or hedge

PASSION PTOWER.
A most interesting and well-known order of climbers of rapid growth,
with singular large flowers, well adapted to house culture in winter
or for training over porches, etc., or in sunny positions in the open
ground in summer.

CceruJea—Large flowers of violet and blue
Jficarnafa—(“ May Pops.” “Mammoth Passion Flower”)—This
singular and beautiful climber 'will flower the first season from seed,
and it is a remarkably pretty vine. Flowers 2 to 3 in. across, flesh
white with purple rays; these are followed by beautiful golden edir
hie fruits the size of a' hen’s egg, of a delightful flavor, and relished
by many. The roots are hardy, although the vine dies down in the
winter, but comes up again in the spring. The plants can be potted
for winter decoration

Passion Flower Roots—^ee Bulb and Root Department.

PPNTSTPMON.
Few surpass this popular and one of our most beautiful and attractive
hardy plants. Bears long, graceful spikes of rich-colored flowers of
white, pink, scarlet and blue, beautifully spotted and marked; will
bloom in June the first season if sown early in March and planted
out in :May; indispensable for beds, borders and cut flowers. They
should be planted in a rich open soil, and protected during winter.
Hardy perennials. Two to three feet.

large Flowering—

A

splendid mixture

PYRpTHRUM—{Feverfew)

.

Hardy Flowering Varieties—Valuable hardy lx)rder plants
throwing UD numerous stems about 2 feet high, each surmounted
with large flowers 3 or 4 inches across, of bright colors, such as rose,
flesh, piuk, crimson, etc Remain in bloom a long time.

Single large Flowering Hybrids—^lixed
Double large Flowering /fybrids—Mixed
JRoseum—(Persian Insect Powder)—Rose color; 1 foot
Vellow Foliage Sorts for Bedding—Dwarf growing plants ex-
tensively used for ribbon and carpet bedding; the plants grow about
10 to 12 inches high, with bright yellow foliage. These are usually
grown as annuals, although they are perennials.

Aureum (Golden Feather)—Foliage deeply cut and fringed; a rich
golden yellow color; 12 inches

5

10

10

10

iO
25
70

Perilla Nankinensis is a very fine and dark ornamental-leaved annual. PINKS— {See Diantbus).
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These charming favorites are very niucn improved in size,shape and color,

and no flower is more popular with florists and amateurs, giving abund-
ance of bloom until after severe frosts, enduring our hard winters with
safety, and greeting us in the earliest spring with a profusion of bright
blossoms. It will flower better in the middle of summer if planted where
it is somewhat shaded from the sun, and furnished with a good supply of
water, but in almost any situation will give fine flowers in the spring and
autumn. Pansy seed may be sown in the hot-bed or open ground

;
ifsown

in the spring, get in as early as possible, so as to have the plants in bloom
during the early rains ;

they are easily transplanted. Seeds sown in a cool
place in June or July, and watered until up, will produce fall flowering
plants ; ifsown in October they will flower in early spring. To have good
flowers the plants should be vigorous and make a rapid growth. Young
plants give the largest flowers.

Oar Pansy Seed is the Best to be Obtained.—This favorite flower
is one of our specialties, and the following varieties and mixtures are
secured from special Pansy Growers in the United States, England, France,
Germany and elsewhere regardless of cost. We do not hesitate to
recommend them with the greatest confldence to florists having the most
critical trade. No one can offer better stock, although their prices may be

higher. At the prices quoted we give liberal size packets, according
to the quality of the seed.

LIVINGSTON^S FANCYMIXTURB—Seed saved from largest

flowers of most perfect form, richest colors and first-class in all points.

Universally admired and sure to please all lovers of choice, large

and fancy Pansies. 3 packets for 60c 25
Bmpress Pansies—We have secured, direct from the originator,

a noted Pansy specialist of England, a few packets of this extraor-

dinary fine ‘‘make up” which has carried off more prizes than any
other shown at the many critical exhibitions in that country 25

Giant Trimardeaa—Flowers of enormous size. An altogether dis-

tinct and beautiful new race, the flowers of which are larger than
any hitherto produced. Each flower is marked with three large

blotches or spots, and the plants are of compact growth and produce
an endless variety of beautiful shades. Mixed 10

Giant Yellow—One of the finest and showiest. A beautiful clear

yellow, heavily blotched on the three lower petals 10
Giant Trimardeaa Wliife—Flowers very beautiful, white, with
a violet eye 10

Giant Striped—Flowers of enormous size, beautifully striped
,
10

Striped and Mottled—Large flowered ; splendid 10
Giant Cassier>s—A French strain and the largest flowered and
heaviest blotched of this class. Seed saved from very large and
beautifully blotched perfect flowers. Rich and showy lO

Parisian—Large Stained—New. A fancy strain of the Trimardeau 15
Giant Black:-Bine—Large and very dark 10
Giant Azare Bine—Superb 10
Giant BeaconsfieicZ—Combination of purple and lavender 10
BagnoVs Giant Blotched—The finest of all Pansies. Flowers
are of enormous size, nearly circular in form, and in a great variety

of the handsomest and rarest colors, including some shades not
found in any other variety. Each petal has a distinct deeply col-
ored broad blotch, branching in narrow veins to the edge. 3 packets
for 60c 25

Red Victoria—New. Red, fine and very effective color
;
the large

blooms are of good substance and form 10
Peacoci:—New. Bright colored and curiously marked, large and
beautiful Pansy from England. The flower is very perfect, the
upper petals being of a beautiful ultramarine blue, resembling in
shade the peacock feather, while the lateral and lower petals are of
a deep claret, with white margins 10

Odier, or Bive-Blotched—A beautiful strain of various colored,
large, handsome, perfectly formed flowers, dark spots on each petal.. 10

Meteor—New, bright brown 10
Bniperor William—Large, handsome flowers, brilliant ultra-
marine blue, with purple violet eye, borne in great profusion 5

Black Blue—Very rich and constant 5
Bire Golden yellow, upper petal purple; very showy 5
Lord Beaconsheld—A highly attractive variety; deep violet,
shading to heliotrope, and white on the upper petals 5

Qaadricolor, or Pheasant*s Bye- One of the prettiest and most
peculiar

;
the flowers are of a reddish steel blue, red and white edge.. 5

Belgian Striped—

A

lovely class, bearing beautiful flowers of vari-
ous shades 10

Bnglish **Bace** Bansy—Flowers light and dark blue in color,
each marked with a distinct “face” 10

Azare Blue—Extra fine 5
Light Blue—Lovely; nearly sky blue 5
Yellow (Black Center)—Splendid 5
Yellow Gem—Without eye

;
very fine 5

Dark Parple—Rich deep purple
;
fine 5

Mahogany Colored—

A

very fine variety 5
Snow Qaeen (Snowflake)—Delicate satiny white ; very pretty 5
King of the Blacks (Faust)—Almost black ; darkest known 5
Silver-Bdged—Bark purple with a distinct white edging

;
a most

charming Pansy 5
Gold Margined—Splendid 5
Pare White (Black Center)—Showy 5
Violet—Margined with white

;

extra fine 5
Havana-Brown—New shades 10
German Imperial—Mixed 10
Bnglish Pansy—Finest Mixed 10
French Pansy-Large flowering in choice mixture 10
Non Plas Ultra—Yery choice mixture of finest varieties. The

finest mixture ever sent out by a noted German Pansy specialist 10
International Mixtare—A favorite mixture with many growers.
3 pkts., 25c 10

Large Flowering—Many separate colors and choice kinds. Very
Fine Mixed—34 oz., 75c. 3 pkts., 25c 10

Good Quality Mixed—Oz., $2.00; 3^oz.,40c.; 4 pkts., 15c 6

cpppiAT PANQV nPPPPQ offer Purchaser’s Choice of one or
1 morekindsfromtheabove:—Five 5c. pkts.,

20c.; three 10c. pkts., 25c.; seven 10c. pkts., 50c.; five 15c. pkts., 60c.; three 25c.
pkts., 60c. Thirteen Packets of the brightest and best Pansies, our selection of varieties
will be mailed for only $1.00.

PRIMUJvA ( Chinese Primrose).
Charming, profuse blooming plants, for winter and spring decoration in house. Sow seed in

March, cover lightly and keep moist. Transplant as the second leaves appear, and continue
shifting as they grow.

FIMBRIATA LARGB FLOWBRING FRINGBD SORTS.
Pure White—25c. BRIGHT RED, Rose Sorts Mixed—A very effective new color 25
Large Flowering Fringed—A stiperb mixture that gives the greatest satisfaction 25
LargeFlowering (Unfringed)—Fi?ies<TO/.red, for general purpose will give good satisfaction 15
Fern Leaved Choicest Mixed—Carmine and white 25
Mixed—Very fine, extra fringed, fine for florists’ use 50
Double Fringed Large Flowering—Mixed ;

splendid 50
Obconica—A lovely and profuse blooming Primrose, bearing on long stems, heads contain-
ing 10 to 15 beautiful flowers. White shaded, occasionally with a tinge of lilac ; an ever-
blooming plant, producing elegant clusters of flowers which have true Primrose fragrance.. 10

Floribunda—One of the prettiest and best blooming of all Primroses ;
is readily raised from

seed, and is one of the Obconica type, differing in color of the flower, which is a lovely shade
of primrose yellow. Very fragrant ffee blooming ; will thrive under window cultivation.... 15

Japonica (Japanese Primrose)—One of the most beautiful. * Bright showy flowers, borne
on stems 6 to 9 inches high. Seed is usually slow to germinate. Mixed colors 10
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII
The Phlox Drummondi, for splendid mass of colors and a constant dis-

play, is not excelled hy any other annual or perennial. It has every
desirable quality for this purpose. The colors range from the purest
white to the deepest blood purple or ciimson. Seedmay be sown in
the open ground in May or in hot-bed or cold frame earlier; and in
either case, from June, during the summer and autumn, theymake a
most brilliant bed of showy, yet delicate flowers, blooming contin-
ually until frost. A good ribbon bed of the Phlox is a most dazzling
sight, and there is nothing so cheap. In a good, rich soil it will grow
18 inches high. Set the plants one foot apart; easily transplanted.

Willliam J.—Scarlet striped, white
;
very pretty

Deep Scarlet—Choice
Brilliant—BTiUiajat rose, dark red center, very effective

Deep Blood Parpie—(Black Warrior)—Extra flne

Alba—Fure white
Many Choice Varieties, Mixed Oz., 50c.;3^oz., 30c.
Star-Shaped Phlox:—{Star ofQuedlinburg, Fringed Phlox)—The
flowers have a regular star-like form; the plant is of dwarf compact
habit and bears large umbels of flowers. As easily grown as the
common Phlox and flower just as profusely during the entire sum-
mer. Extra Fine Mixed Seed, comprising many varieties of this

odd and beautiful strain Three packets, 20c.
Triumph—One of the flnest half-dwarf new varieties of Phlox, pro-
duces many shining scarlet flowers

Phlox Drummondii **Graf Gei-o’^—This new strain forms com-
pact plants, well adapted for pot culture; an excellent market
plant. Finest mixed colors

DOUBLP PHLOX.
Of late years several semi-double flowering Phloxes have been intro-

duced, the value of which as cut flowers will have been recognized
by those who have tried them.

IMP*Note.—In order to produce the best double flowers they should
be grown in a light, sandy soil.

Double Yellow—This very pretty, light yellow flowering variety

comes quite true from seed, and possesses a slight perfume
Double Produces charming double white flowers, 60 to 70

' per cent, being perfectly double in perfect.form and large masses ...

Double Scarlet—More compact than the single-flowered, while the
trusses and the individual flowers are equal in size to those of the
dwarf varieties

5
5
5
5
5
5

10

10

10

10

10

10

PHLOX GRANDIFLORA—(Large Flowering).
Pure White-Beautiful; flne for cutting 10
Stellata Sp/endens—Resembles Splendens, but in addition has a
pure white star; contrasting beautifully with the crimson 10

Carmine JRose—Splendid 10
Crimson, White Bye 10
Barge Flowering, Our Own Mixture—AM choice colors.

Per oz., 75c.; 34 oz., 40c 10

DWARF OR NANA COMPACTA PHLOX.
This new strain is of a dwarf, compact habit, and makes desirable pot

plants; also for ribbon lines and massing; ten inches high. Mixed,
per oz., $2.00 10

HARDY PHLOX PFRFNNIAL.
They are perfectly hardy and need no protection; will flourish in any

soil; succeeding better, however, in deep, rich, rather moist ground.
Best Mixed—Saved from the newest sorts 10

The Shirley Poppy.

Our Mixture—This mixture is composed of many excellent sorts

and colors; will surely please. Large pkt., 10c.; regular size 5
Mephisto—E^txa, large flowers with deeply fringed edges, pretty
rose and scarlet colored single flowers—Mixed 5

DoubleJapanese Pompon, Mixed—Flowers are small, but very
double and very numerous; many lovely shades 10

LIVINGSTON’S
ers of brilliant colors. Very attractive in large beds, clumps, and mixed borders.
They are of easy culture, and will succeed in any garden soil, flowering in great
profusion all summer ifsown early in the spring. The seed should be sown where
it is to remain, as they do not bear transplanting. Two feet. Hardy annual.

TULIPPOPPIFS—F^om Armenia. Plants grow about 14 inches high and produce
from 50 to 60 large and splendid flowers of the most dazzling scarlet imaginable.
The two outer petals resemble a saucer in which are set two erect petals ofthe same
color. The color is of such glowing richness as to fairly dazzle the eye 10

F'A.TRI:^ Hl^ZJSJBT-The immense globular flowers of this distinct Poppy are per-
fectly double, and measure 4 to 5 inches across; the petals are elegantly fringed
and pure white, except at the tips, where they are distinctly colored with rose. The
flowers at a httle distance have the eflfect of large, white, feathery balls, over-
cast with a rosy shade 6
SHLRLFY—A new strain of marvelous beauty. The colors range through all

shades of delicate rose, pink, carmine and brilliant crimson. Many of the flowers
are edged with white and the petals have a glossy, silk-hke texture 10
ICFLAND POPPIFS—The fragrant elegant flowers are produced in succession
from early in June to October. The flowers will last a week if cut as soon as open.
Rose, white, scarlet and gold in fine mixture 10

Snowdrift—Pure snow-white, extremely double flowers of perfect form: large size.... 5
Orfeflfal—Large, gorgeous blossoms, of darkest red; beautiful; one of the showiest
of hardy Perennial Poppies; specimen flowers have been grown to measure 9 inches. 5

iVew Cali/omia—A distinct beauty, grows about 1 foot high; flowers 2 inches
across, pink, orange, with a hght yellow center 10

Peacoclr—Vivid scarlet, cherry red at base, with jet-black zone 5
Double Carnation, Mixed—For dazzling richness and variety of

colors, the flowers are unequaled. Simply scatter the seed in the
open ^ound and a mass of beauty will result 6

Double French Ranunculus—

A

very rich mixture 5
Any Seven 6-cent or three 10-cent packets of Poppies for 25c.

vPortulaca.

'Pf\T?^TJT A A J^ose ilfOSS—Should be in every garden. There is scarcely anyA J. MjX/Yl . flower in cultivation that makes such a dazzling display of beauty
as a bed of many-hued, highly colored Portulacas. They are in bloom from about the first of
July until killed by frost. Plant in open ground after it has become warm. They delight in
light, sandy soil, and a dry situation. After they appear withhold water, and if the bed has a
full exposure to the sun, the ground will be covered with the plants, and the effect will be beau-
tiful. Tender annual; 9 inches high. The blossoms of the Double Varieties are about 1%

;

inches across, perfectly double and of many colors. Not aU of the plants will be double, but the
I

single ones can be pulled out. The flowers of the double sorts remain open aU day. They will
i stand any amount of dry weather. Rose, Crimson, Golden, White Each
jFinest Single Mixed—Many beautiful sorts. Oz., 40c.; 34 oz., 25c.; 4 packets, 15c
iDouble White, Double Rose, Double Yellow, Double Scarlet Each
Double Rose-Flowared—As double as the most perfect rose. Of the finest quality. 34 oz.,

' $1.00; 3 packets, 25c
Mixed Colors

5
5

15

10
10
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PMTUNIA,
Petunias are unsurpassed, ifindeed equaled, for massing in beds. Their

richness of color, duration of bloom and easy culture will always render
them welcome and popular. They will do well sown in open border in

spring, or earlier in a cold frame or hot-bed, and transplanted 18 inches
apart. By the latter process they will come into bloom much earlier,

though they will do perfectly well sown in open ground. Be careful not
to cover the small seeds too deeply ;

they like a sandy loam. Hardy annual.

Petunia

SINGI,£^ VARI£^TIMS, SUITABI^R FOR BEDDING.
Dwarf Illimitable—

A

dwarf variety forming a compact little

plant, 5 to 8 inches in height, covered with regularly striped
flowers.... 10

Countess of .^Isemere—Deep rose, white throat 5
Blotched and Striped 5
Eiitra Fine Miiced—A great variety of colors and many kinds,
including some choice large flowering sorts 10

Fine Mixture 5

LARGE FLOWERING—FANCY HYBRIDS.
( The Seed we offer is the Best Obtained.)

Single Fringed La.rge Flowering - Lxtr& fine mixed; beau-
tiful; large 20

Double Fringed Large Flowering—Very choice fringed 25
Double Large Flowering—All Sorts—A superb mixture 15

See Giants of California in Novelty List.

RODANTHB.
This well-known annual is one of the best everlasting flowers, valuable

for winter bouquets, but especially desirable as an ornamental bedding
plant in summer and for pot culture in winter. They remain in bloom a
long time. For winter bouquets the flowers should be cut before fully
expanded, and, if dried in the shade, will retain their brilliancy for years.
The leaves are heart-shaped and lustrous, and the calyx long, scaly and
shining. Seeds should be stark^d and the plants transplanted to a warm
situation one foot apart. Colors, white, pink and crimson

; one foot high.

Aiha—Silvery white
;
beautiful 5

Many Colors Mixed—harge packet 10c. Small 5

Rosns.
Hybrid Polyantha—These beautiful little roses are borne in large

clusters, and will flower throughout the summer until frost,/rom seed
sown early in the spring. Flowers of various colors, most of them
double (a few come single). Mixed colors 15

Climbing Polyantha-Fiowers in bouquet-like clusters; like the
above, the plants are hardy, of very vigorous branching habit, flow-
ering profusely. Mixed colors 20

T-» mi xi_ ^ T-.- 1 j.i_ J.1Midget Roses—These little roses belong to the Polyantha section,
and are only about an inch across, very double (seldom single),
borne in many-flower clusters and contain all the tints of cultivated
roses. They grow only ten inches high and commence blooming in
a few weeks after the seed is sown. They continue to bloom year
after year in profusion from May until frost. Sow in cold frame in
February and plant out during April 25

ROCKUT—iHesperis).
The Sweet Rocket produces large clusters of flowers which are very

fragrant. Seeds rapidly germinate in the open ground with very little
care. Hardy perennial

;
1 feet high.

Mi

P

urple and White 5

RICINUS—(Castor Oil Bean),
stately, strong-growing plants, with very ornamental foliage, particu-

larly adapted as center plants of groups of Gannas, Japanese Maize, Cala-
diums. Dahlias, etc. Annuals. Of very quick growth in rich soil.

CoeraJeseens—Bluisli green
;
very fine 5

Cambo^ensis—New—Large palin-like leaves of a bronzy-red
maroon

;
stalks and stems nearly black. Six to eight feet.

Borboniensis Arboreus—Showy fohage
; 15 feet 5

Zamibar—Fine new sorts, with enormous leaves ; mixed 10
Giganteus—he&ves of immense size, richly veined and marbled

;

ten feet 5
Mixed—M&ny of the best sorts Oz., 20c. 5

SABPIGBOSSIS,
Velvet Flower or Pointed Tube Tongue—Showy bedding or

border plants, with richly-colored, erect, funnel-shaped flowers. The
colors beautifully marbled and penciled purple, scarlet, crimson, yellow,
blue and black. Plant in warm, rich soil. A very fine annual.
GrandifLora—New large-flowering ;

extra fine. Mixed 5

SCABIOSA—(Mourning Bride).
A useful and ornamental plant with rich and beautifully-colored flow-

ers ;
effective for beds or borders ;

excellent for cutting. This old and
well-known annual is not as generally cultivated as it deserves.

Tall German—
Mixed, all colors ; 2
feet 5

Dwarf Double—
Mixed— Compact
habit, profusely bear-
ing,extremely double
flowers of great beau-
ty ;

1 foot 5
Snowball — Elegant
double white flowers;
charming for bou-
quets ; 1 foot 5-

Golden Yellow
Double—The plants
are semi-dwarf and
bushy, and bear in
great profusion com-
pact double flowers of
a very fine golden
yellow color; admir-
ably adapted for cut-
ting 10

Large - Flowered
Double—Flew, com-
pact and upright,
long, stiff stems and
large, round, perfect
double flowers of re-

markable colors; val-
uable for cutting.

Splendid Mixture, 10 Scawosa.

SAPONARIA—{Bouncing Bet).
Beautiful, compact-growing plants with masses of miniature cross-
shaped flowers, bloorning throughout the summer and late in the
autumn ; annual. Mixed—All colors ; six inches 6

SCHIZANTHUS—(Butterfly Blower).
Showy plants for outdoor decoration. Easily cultivated

;
of bright

colors
;
useful for bouquets. Half hardy annual, 2 to 3 feet ; bears

hundreds of flowers. Best Varieties, Mixed 6

SBDUM.
Interesting and pretty little dwarf hardy annual, growing freely on
rock or rustic work, where, during the summer, it expands its beau-
tiful, star-shaped flowers in great profusion. Desirable for the center
of hanging baskets. Cceruleum—Blue six inches 5

German Ten Weeks
(Gillyflower.)

Stocks have for many years been a gen-
eral favorite, but of late' 5’ears the Germans
have grown them in such perfection that
they are considered almost indispensable
where a fine display is wanted. In bril-

of color and general effect they are
Equally fine for bedding,

massing or for pot culture. The
Weeks Stocks will bloom about ten

or twelve weeks after being sown. For
flowering sow in the house in Febru-

or March, and plant in the open ground
May. A little shade from the hottest

sun, and water in the evening, will add
to the size, beauty and durability of

We import oiir seed direct from
one of the best German growers.
Large - Flowering Dwarf Ten
Weeks - Pure white 10

Largest-FloweringDwarf-Mag-
nificent spikes of very large double
flowers; all colors. Mixed 5

Dwarf German Ten W^eeks—
Large flowering; fine mixed 5

Large - Flowering Pyramidal
Dwarf—Pyramidal habit; long
spikes of large double flowers ; many

Large-Flowering Stocks. choice colors mixed 10
Snowflake—Dwarf Forcing Ten Weeks—A beautiful variety of
Dwarf Wallflower-leaved Large-Flowering Stock. One of the earli-

est of all Ten-Weeks Stocks, and admirably adapted for forcing ; the
snow-white flowers are uncommonly large and very double 1

0

Blood Red—\evy fine new sort 10
Princess Alice—(Cut and Come Again)—A fine, perpetual
blooming Stock. Ifsown early it commences blooming in June and
continues to bloom until destroyed by frost. Its most valuable
feature is that it produces perfect flowers during September and
October, when other varieties sown at the same time have faded.
It throws out numerous side branches bearing clusters of very double
pure white fragrant flowers, and is excellent for cutting; 2 feet high, 10

Emperor, or Bronipton—These make very bushy and branching
. plants, with an abundance of large flowers. Sow iii July or August.
Will last several years when protected. Mixed colors; 2 feet high, 10
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SW£)MTPMAS. I,IVINGSTON'S
COLLECTION.

No flower in the list speaks so well for itself as this easily grown
hardy annual. It is very beautiful, free-blooming, and the sweetest of
all climbers

; very profitable to grow because the cut bloom meets
with ready sale in any market ; very productive, one plant sometimes
yields hundreds of elegant sprays of flowers that are borne on desirable
long woody stems, and their wide range of color and delightful fra-
grance are unsurpassed. Its popularity is increasing rapidly every sea-
son, because it is sure to please under the most ordinary treatment

;
it

is a favorite with everybody for personal wear or table decoration, and no
flower is more welcome in a sick room. Invaluable for trellis work, cov-
ering walls, unsightly objects, etc.

CULTURE. Plant in rows running North and South as early as possi-
ble—April 1st is none too early, providing the ground can be worked.
There are several different successful ways of growing Sweet Peas. We
will give, briefly, the main points of two of these methods. Deep plant-
ing is essential. 1st—Make two furrows 5 inches deep and 10 inches
apart, drop the seeds in the furrows 2 inches apart.

2nd—Make a trench 5 inches deep and 12 inches wide. Drop the
seed in two straight rows, 10 inches apart, 2 inches in the row. In either
case cover the seed at first 2 inches deep, and when up fill in with earth
gradually as they grow until the trenches or furrows are full. The object
of deep seeding" is to get the roots well down so that they may resist

drought. They grow best and most luxuriantly in a deep, rich, cool soil.

Use wood ashes or pure ground bone as a fertilizer ; or well rotted stable
manure may be used to good effect if worked into the soil the fall before.
If early bloom is desired use some nitrate of soda

;
or withhold stimu-

lant if late bloom is desired. To get the best results they must have
plenty of water, and the blooms must be picked without stint and not
let run to seed. Use brush or trellis 6 feet high, and do not allow the
vines to run over 6 feet—cut them oflF. One ounce of seed is sufl&cieht
to sow 20 feet, or even less for very effective purposes.
Sweet Peas may be sown late in the fall by making trenches 8 inches

deep. Fertilize with well rotted manure and cover 3 inches deep in
heavy soil and 4 to 6 inches in light soil. They must be protected in
February and March.

Miss Blanche Ferry—One of the most popular varieties ever in-
troduced. It IS earlier and hardier than any other

; of dwarf and
compact growth ; can be grown without support

; desirable for

forcing ; the very sweet flowers are of large size and produced in
great profusion;
very striking, pink
and white; far
ahead of Painted
Lady. Lb., 75c.;
14 lb., 25c 5

Orange Prince
—Of rare beauty;
bright orange-
pink, flushed
scarlet; wings
rich rose veined
with pink 5

HARDY SWEET PEAS.

I7K^^=0ur Stocks are fresh
and the varieties se-

lected are of the best types,
most distinct in form and the
colors all that can he desired.
OUR MIXTURES are made

up largely of the SURE TO
PLEASE class of bright and at-
tractive new colors.

Splendor—Rich bright pinkish rose, shaded with crimson; its
attractive flowers are large and of fine form 5

Queen of Bngland—Gva.nd, pure white flowers of extra large size

;

specially choice 5
Princess of Wales—Shaded and stained with mauve on a white
ground in the most pleasing manner 5

Isa Bckford—Creamy white, suffused rosy pink 5
Bmily Henderson—

A

sport found several years ago in a field of
Miss Blanche Ferry and developed until it comes perfectly true

; it
is the best white in cultivation. It has the same dwarf habit as the
Miss Blanche Ferry and flowers are of the largest size and pure
white. See illustration in Novelty Pages. Postpaid—Ch., ^1.00; 4
ozs., 30c.; oz

, 10c 5
Queen of the Isles—

A

beautiful variety; large white flowers hand-
somely striped and splashed with scarlet and carmine 5

Captain of the .Blues—Large Flowered. Effective and hand-
some

;
broad, bright, pure blue wings, slightly shaded with mauve,

standard being a deep rich putple touched with rose... 6
Cardinal—Intense crimson carmine; wings deep red purple; one
of the brightest reds of all - 5

Apple Blossom- -Pinkish rose, wings blush
;
well named 5

Adouis—Charming rosy-pink color 5
Boreatton—One of the best dark sorts; rich maroon or chestnut
with lighter wings tinged with blue....- 5

Indigo King—l^laroon purple, blue wings; large, distinct and fine
shape 5

Painted lady— Rose and white 5
Princess Beatrice—Rich carmine rose ; very desirable 5
Pure White—Flower snow white

; medium size, with full broad
win^ ; a reliable grower and bloomer 5

Crown Princess ofPrussia—Blush tinted with salmon 5
Scarlet Invincible—FJowers large, rich scarlet pink ; blooms pro-
fusely 5

Butterfty-Laced with delicate blue on white ground 5
“Blanche Burpee^>—A white-seeded, pure white of exquisite form
and immense size, having a bold, rigid, upright, shell-shaped stand-
ard of great substance ; is a wonderfully profuse bloomer, and ab-
solutely free from the objectionable notch so conspicuous in Queen of
England and Emily Henderson. It usually bears three flowers on a
stem ; a very chaste variety, and by far the fi.nest Sweet Pea
ever produced. {Mr. Eckford’s own description.) 0z.,40c 10

American J5eJIe—New. Clear bright rose and white; wings of
crystal white with bright purplish-carmine spots. Flowers very
large and of great substance. Oz., 40c 10

Mrs. SanAey—White, with a delicate tinge of shell pink
; of largest

and finest form 5
Fairy Queen—White, with delicate crimson veins in standard

,

beauty 6
lottie Fchford—White standard suffused with crimson, and wings
blue edged 5

Delight — Standards white, very softly suffused with crimson
;

wings white 5
Countess of Radnor—Rale mauve standards

; wings pale lilac

;

very fine 5
Fckford*s Gilt Edge Mixture—Possesses the same delicious per-
fume as the ordinary varieties, but the flowers are double the size,

more perfect in form, and present combinations in markings and
colors heretofore unknown. Lb., SI. 10; lb., 30c.; oz., 10c 5

Eckford^s Fine Mixed—U>., 60c.; 3^ > 20c.; oz., 10c 5
Our Own Mixture—Rone surpass this make-up from finest new

sorts. Posipazd—Lb., SI. 10 ; 34 lb., 35c.; oz., 15c 10
Fine Mixed—All Sorts and Colors. Lb., 50c.;

34 lb., 20c.; oz., 10c • 5

PERENNIAL OR
EVERLASTING.

(Lathryrus Latifolius.)—Perennial climbers, suit-
able for trellises, arbors, etc. They die down
every year and start again in the sp'ring

;
hardy

perennial; 5 to 6 feet. Either ROSE, WHITE
or MIXED, each, per packet 5

Splendens —(Pride of California)—Brilliant
rosy red 10

Ti'CW A P 'C nC PWC A P M TYTTIPPQ offered. A half pound CHOICE MIXTURE gives far more satisfaction than a half dozen
ajLZ VY iLlvC Ur v>HCxi.r pounds of CHEAP STUFF, MADE UP “ TRASH” (old peas and discarded old kinds with— ....

.

. small, poor colored flowers).
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SAI,VTA—(Flowering Sage)

.

Very ornamen-
tai plants,
floweringiu
spikes, and
continuesto
bloom in open
ground until
frost, when
plants can be
removed to the
greenhouse
and will con-
tinue to bloom
a long time.
Plants may be
started in a
hot-bed, and
transplanted to
light, rich soil,

about one foot
apart. Tender
perennial.

Clav e n ad
—Very early

;

long bloomer;
brilliant scar-
let 10

Coccinea
Jbaefea—Pure
white .10

Patens —
Brightest and
bluest of all
flowers 15

Splendens
(Scarlet Sage)

—

Gorgeous plants, with spikes of intensely vivid scarlet flowers; flower
spikes are numerous and 10 to 12 inches in length. Continue to
flower profusely all summer, and until killed by late frosts. Of the
easiest growth, and should be in every garden, oz., 50c.; 3
pkts., 25c 10

SWFFT WII,FIAM—(DianthusBarbatus).
X very beautiful class of plants of extreme richness and diversity of

color. They have been greatly improved of late years; ly feet;

hardy perennials.
Pine Mixed Sitigle—XW colors. Oz., 40c 5
Double Plowering—Mixed; splendid collection 10

STFVIA.
Very pretty and furnish excellent material for bouquets; suitable for
winter or summer; bloom from seed the first year.

Serrafa—Mowers white, star-shaped; leaves fragrant 5
Purpurea—Flowers pinkish red; very fine 5

SWMFT SUFTAN—iCentaurea Moschata).
A sweet-scented, profuse flowering, showy plant of easy culture, and
very eflective in shrubbery. Hardy annual. Mixed—Blue, purple
and white 5

SFNSITIvn PI,ANT.
A curious and pretty annual

plant; the leaves and foot
stalks close and droop at
the slightest touch, or in
cloudy, damp weather, and
during night; easily grown;
seed may be started under
glaiss and transplanted to
open ground when the
weather is warm. A plant
or two reserved for the
house will afford much
amusement during the
winter 5

SITFNF—{Catch Fly).
A showy, early, free-blooming
plant; easy culture; grow-
ing in any garden soil; col-
ors, red, white and rose.

One foot.

Choice Mixed—

A

n n u a 1

sorts ’. 5 Sensitive Plant.

SMIIAX.
Charming tender perennial chmber for greenhouse or window gar-
dens; it forms “strings” about six feet long which are extensively-
used for decorating, and is grown in immense quantities by Ameri-
can florists. The foliage and stems are of a pleasing light green,
very graceful; delicate; remains fresh after being cut for several days.. 5

THUNBFRGIA.
Rapid growing annual climber with pretty flowers of various shades,
with a dark center or eye. Finely adapted for vases, hanging bas-
kets, and for piazza decoration; does well indoors or out; profuse
bloomer with handsome foliage. Fine mixed, oz., 40c 5

TORFNIA.
Beautiful plants for vases, baskets, etc.; in open ground flowers are
produced in great abundance, the plants being covered with one
mass of bloom until frost, and also in the winter in the greenhouse.

Fournieri—Lovely, velvety-blue flowers, with three large spots of
darkest blue and a bright yellow throat ;

White Wings—Bure white with rose throat; very attractive
10
10

VATFRIANA—iHardy Heliotrope).
Showy border plants, or for mixing with shrubbery; grows in any gar-
den soil; does well in the shade; produces large crops of flowers.
Hardy perennial, that blooms the first season from seed. Finefor
bouquets; two feet.

Mix-ed—Bright rose, red and white flowers 5

VINCA—

(

Periwinkle)

.

Free-flowering greenhouse perennials with glossy green foliage and
beautiful circular flowers; sown early under glass and transplanted
in a warm situation, will bloom in the summer; may be potted for
the house before frost, ly feet.

l?os£e—Rose—With dark eye 10
Rosse Alba—White—With crimson eye 5
Alba—Pure White Pkt, 5c. Mixed Varieties 5

Sweet Violet.

VIOFFT—{Viola Odorata)
The Violet should not be wanting in
any garden, on account of its frag-
rance and early appearance. A single
flower will perfume a whole room.
They are well adapted for border or
rock work. Succeeds best in a shady,
sheltered place and can be easily in-
creased by dividing the roots. Ex-
tensively used by florists for cut flow-
ers. Hardy perennial; 6 in.

Blue Sweet Violet
The Czar—Largest flowering and
richest colored deep blue Sweet Vio-
let in cultivation. Splendid for for-

cing

Siugle White—Very fragrant and
free flowering

Mixed, many sorts

10

10

10

10

VFRBFNA.
No plant is more gen-
erally cultivated than
the Verbena, and no
plant excels it for

masses in beds on the
lawn. They flower
perfectly well from
seed sown in the
spring (sown in May,
will bloom in Au-
gust). If start-

ed in the house
in pots or shal-
low boxes in
winter, they
will bloom
sooner. Trans-
plant as soon as
plants are two
inches high,
two feet apart
each way. Seed-
lings are strong-
er and more
vigorous than
plantsfrom cut-
tings, and
usually frag-
rant, especially
light colors.

Defiance,
True —
Bright,
rich scarlet.. 10

Blue Va-
rieties-
Showy and Verbena.

distinct 10
Striped Varieties— Beautiful 10
Vetiosa—Produces many rich purple flowers 5
Pure White—Large trusses of purest white floivers 10
IViveni-White, sweet scented 5
New Golden-leaved Verbena—Has very effective clear, golden
yellow foliage, flowers various colors 10

New Mammoth—Large Flowered—A superb and distinct class,

with flowers of immense size. Our seed is saved from the very best
of flowers 10

Hybrfda—Choicest mixed

—

Saved from the most beautiful named
flowers; gives highest satisfaction 15

Fine, mixed 10c. Good, mixed 5
Demon Verbena (Citriodora)—Sweet, lemon-scented foliage 10

NBW DWARF VSRBFNAS.
Of erect, dwarf and compact habit, forming a neat bush about 5
inches high and 18 inches across. Colors, white, scarlet and violet.

Dwarf White 10c. Extra mixed 10
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WHITLAVIA.
The Whitlavia is a good plant for baskets, vases or pots. A pretty

lilant with delicate, handsome foliage, producing a constant succes-
sion of bright blue, pure white and violet large bell-shaped flowers
in drooping clusters. Sow seed in open border early in spring.
Hardy annual ; one foot high.

Mixed 5

WAI.L FI.OWMR.
Well-known deliciously fragrant garden plants, blooming early in the
spring, with large conspicuous spikes of b^utiful flowers

;
they

should be protected in a cold frame in winter, and planted out in
May. Much prized for bouquets. Half hardy perennials.

Single Large Flowering Miiced—AM colors ^

Finest Double Large Flowering Mitred—All colors 10

XFRANTHFMVM,
Everlasting Flowers—Very desirable for winter decoration ;

of
neat, comimct habit, free flowering and of the easiest cultivation.
The leaves are covered with a silvery down, and the flowers are
pure white, deep purple and yellow ; *an easy grown hardy annual.
Two feet.

Double Mixed—All colors 5

YUCCA.
Erect and noble plants, with long, narrow, sharp-pointed leaves, with
a peculiar tropical aspect. Is a hardy perennial and grows in any
soil. Three feet.

Filamentosa—Js the hardiest and will endure the winter in most
parts of the countn*. Sends up a strong flower stem in the middle
of summer, bearing a large spike of creamy-white very large bell-

shai)ed flowers 1 10

ZINNIA.
One of the most brilliant annuals, and a general favorite : its splendid
double flowers rivaling in beauty, size and form moderate sized
Dahlias.

Double Snowball—Double, pure white, dwarf and compact 5

Dwarf Firehall—Double, flery-scarlet 5

Golden FeJImv—Flowers large, of perfect shape and of a clear
golden yellow 5

Zebra—A. very pretty strain of striped flowers. As the colors vary on
each plant they present a curious as well as beautiful appearance... 5

Curled and Crested— A. new and beautiful strain of this popular
plant, with large double flowers of perfect form, the petals being
twisted, curled and crested into the most fantastic and graceful
forms. A magnificent variety of colors and beautiful shades 10

ZINNIA—Continued.

Giant Flowering—Grows a handsome bush, 3 feet in height, and
the mamm oth, perfectly formed double flowers measure 5 to 6 inches
across, of intense and brilliant colors ; mixed

Double Mexican—(Haagenna)—Of decided merit
; close and vig-

orous in habit, nearly covered with pretty golden yellow double
flowers. Keeps its color when dried as winter flowers

Double Liliput-Lv&h. covered with flowers of fine form, smaller
than the ordinary Zinnia ;

flowers borne on long stiff stems
;
valu-

able for bouquets

Double Large-Flowering—Mixture of many colors ; fine strain
;

cone-shaped

Double Dwarf Jlfixred—Compact bushes, not over 12 inches high..

Double Pompon—Charming, long, very double flowers, excellent
for florists’ use. Finest mixed

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Very beautiful, and extensively used in the arrangement of winter
bouquets and in other house decorations. Should be cut while
fresh and green, and hung in a dry and airy place in the shade.
All best varieties, mixed, including Pampas, Feather, etc. Three
packets, 25 cents 10

WILD FLOWER GARDEN.
Each packet contains a great variety of pretty flowers of
easy^owth. The mixture will be found to'be both in-
teresting and useful. Interesting because new flowers
open daily, “and you know not what a day may bring
forth.” It will be found very useful, for here you may
get your bouquets without fear or favor, whenever you
choose, and thereby save those in beds or borders ; also
especially adapted for producing a display on large
borders, or sowing along woodland walks, for hiding an
unsightly fence or stump, etc., and will convert any
dreary spot into a wilderness of bloom and fragrance.
Ounce, 25c.; quarter-pound, 75c.; pound, S2.50 10

SPMCIAI, MINTURU OF FI.OWUR SFFDS—
Much pleasure is derived from watching the growth of a mixed bed
of flowers. The mixtures aremade from choice fresh seeds and can-
not fail to give satisfaction. The packets are liberal in size, and in
no other way can so many seeds be obtained for so little money.

Mixed Everlastings -A great variety of attractive Everlasting^?.
Large packets, three for 25c

Flowers for Bouquets—This mixture contains seeds producing
flowers suitable for cutting for vases and bouquets, nearly all having
long stems, and will furnish a constant supply of cut flowers through-
out the whole season

Fragrant Annuals—

A

mixture made from seeds of fragrant
flowers, giving rich perfume throughout the day and evening

; some
are suitable for cutting 10

^Mixture of Climbers—

A

packet of seeds containing over twenty
beautiful annual climbers, useful for covering out-houses, trel-

Uses, etc 10

50c.—A Superb Flower Seed Collection—50c.
90 Cents’ Worth for So Cents.

Consisting of one packet each, as follows :

Sweet Peas 10

Verbena Hybrida 15
Phlox Drummond! 5

Fancy Pansies 25

Annual Pinks 5
Sweet Mignonette 5

Superb Asters lo
Mixed Poppies 5

A NEW COXCOMB—Rare and Beautiful, 10c.
Each Variety is a Choice Mixture of the Best Colors of All the

New and Rare Kinds, and are Prepaid by Mail for 50c.
A I Lovers of Flowers Should Try This Collection.

60c. — Trial Box of Flower Seeds
— 60c.

20 CHOICE VARIETIES. Free by MaH for SIXTY CENTS.

This Box contains TWENTY FULL SIZED PACKETS of the most

popular and beautiful Annual Flowers, including the Best Strains of

Asters, Balsams, Pansies, Poppies, Petunias, Phlox, Zinnias,

Pinks, Sweet Peas, etc. Also Fragrant and Other Flowers for

bouquets. The a.ssortment affords a great variety at a very low price, and

includes a careful selection of choice and popular kinds.

THREE of these Collections for ONLY $1.50.
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Collection

Numbers.
7—10 Beautiful Everblooming Roses, all colors

and splendid varieties.

2—

4 Charming Tea Roses, 4 Fine Hardy Roses,
and 2 Climbing Roses. This makes an ele-
gant collection.

3—

3 Lovely Tea Roses, 3 Fine Hardy Roses, 2
Different Climbing Hardy Roses, 2 Pretty
Japan Fairy Roses.

4—

5 Superb Hardy Roses and 5 Fine Hardy Climb-
ing Roses. This will make a fine outdoor
garden.

5—

10 Lovely Pure White Roses. Fine cemetery
plants. Tea and Everblooming varieties. •

6—

10 Choice Double and Single Geraniums. Will
make a very nice bed.

7

—

4 Double Geraniums, 4 Single and 2 Sweet-
Scented Geraniums. A fine collection for a
small garden.

S—3 Double Geraniums, 3 Single Geraniums, 3
Fragrant Geraniums and 1 Ivy Geranium.

9—2 Silver-Leaved Geraniums, 2 Double and 2
Single Geraniums, 2 Fragrant and 2 Ivy
Geraniums.

70—10 Chrysanthemums of the new large flower-
ing kinds

;
all different and all labeled cor-

rectly.

Any one of the 25 Collections named be-
low will be delivered safely by mail, post-
paid, to any address. The Collections are
all fine, strong plants, of the best varieties,
and are marvels of cheapness. We can only
afford to sell them so cheap by growing
these sorts in immense numbers. The
choice of varieties must invariably be left to

us. Every plant is plainly labeled, and
there are no two varieties alike in the same
collection. Owing to the extremely low
price at which these collections are offered
we cannot divide them; you must order a
whole collection, of one number.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER ONLY.

NOTE — Sometimes when seeds and
plants are ordered together, we send the
seeds at once and the plants follow later.

Col lection

Numbers.
77—10 Choice Carnation Pinks—large, double and

sweet-scented.

72—

5 Splendid Varieties of Carnations, and 5 Nice
Sweet "May or Scotch Pinks.

73—

10 Lovely Flowering Begonias. This makes a
choice collection of these beautiful house
plants.

74—

10 Coleus—the best and most distinct varieties
of the newer kinds.

15—10 Fuchsias—double and single; specially se-
lected for window decoration.

76—

10 Foliage Plants, viz : 3 Coleus, 3 Achyran-
thus, 3 Alternantheras, and 1 Acalpha.

77—

3 Heliotropes, 3 Feverfew, 3 Hibiscus and 1
Asparagus Tenuissimus.

73—2 Hibiscus, 2 Moon Vines, 2 Violets, 2 Helio-
tropes, and 2 Coleus.

79—1 Hardy Rose, 1 Tea Rose, 1 Double Geranium,
1 Single Geranium, 1 Sweet-Scented Gerani-
um, 1 Hibiscus, 1 Heliotrope, 1 Feverfew, 1
Begonia, and 1 Carnation.

20-2 Tea Roses, 2 Heliotropes, 2 Sweet-
Scented Geraniums, 2 Violets, and 2 Car-
nations—our Famous Sweet-Scented Col-
lection.

. . FIVE UNNAMED 50 CENT COLLECTIONS.

PLANT OUR

Superb Gollectlois
BY MAIL, POSTPAID,

2sLy 50c.

2 7 —12 Lovely Tea Roses—all different. I 24—13 Beautiful Chrysanthemums, which will be a surprise to you in

22—

6 Fine Hardy Roses and 6 Splendid Hardy Climbing Roses. their strange forms and lovely colors.

23—

6 Double Geraniums and 6 Single Geraniums—no two alike.
|

25—12 Choice CarnaMon Pinks—all colors.

nn SIX MAGNIFICENT TRIAL OFFERS OF PLANTS. <^4 r\(\
if) 1 •V7V/ PLEASE ORDER BY THE NAME OF SET OR COLLECTION. if) i •VJVJ

THE GEM ROSE COLLECTION.
20 Roses. A Large Bed of Ever-blooming Roses $1.00, postpaid.

For Sl.OO we will send by mail, postpaid, to any post office, the
“Gem CoUection,” comprising Twenty Beautiful Ever-Blooming
Roses, in twenty different varieties, each one labeled and carefully
selected to suit your locality. If you want beautiful Rose Buds all
summer, plant this set. If there is no room in the front yard, plant in
the garden, which is a capital place to grow roses for flowers. In or-
dering say “The Gem Rose Collection.”

THE PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM SET.
20 Prize Winners for $1.00, postpaid.

This collection includes the mo.st desirable varieties that brought
prizes at the different shows in November, and goes over the entire
range of color, form and size. If you desire to be up to date in Chry-
santhemums try this collection.

THE CHAMPION GERANIUM SET.
20 Beautiful Selected Geraniums for $1.00, postpaid.

Remember this is not a set of Geraniums picked up from any surplus
we may happen to have, but contains the choicest varieties—both
double and single, in every shade of this useful flower—and you can-

* \ not fail to be pleased with it.

OUR CHARMING FUCHSIA COLLECTION.
20 Elegant Double and Single Fuchsias for $1.00, postpaid.

This charming set of house plants is well worthy a trial. Nothing
will add so much to your window' decorations as a fine variety of
Single and Double Fuchsias. Give it a trial.

THE CREAM CARNATION COLLECTION.
In 20 Varieties for only $1.00, postpaid.

This set of Fragrant Carnation Pinks will give plea.sure and satisfac-

tion during the fall months—being planted out during summer they
can be taken up in the fall to flower in the house all wunter.

THE ALL-ROUND PLANT COLLECTION.
The make-up of this collection gives you a nice assortment of plants

for both w'indow' and garden. If you only get this $1.00 offer you will
be charmed and pleased.

2 Lovely Tea Roses.
2 Fine Flow'ering Begonias.
2 Sweetest Heliotropes.
2 Handsome Hibiscus.
2 Beautiful New Coleus.

2 Brightest Colored Geraniums.
2 Distinct Sweet-Scented Geraniums.
2 Charming Single and D’ble Fuchsias.
2 Fragrant Carnations.
2 Prize-Winning Chrysanthemums.

AH this Collection of Plants for $1.00, postpaid.
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.
The summer flowering bulbs and plants for spring planting are inexpensive, very easily grown, require

scarcely any care, and produce some of the most showy and beautiful of all the summer and autumn flowers. At the

prices here given we send by mail, postpaid, to your post office, except as noted, unless specially ordered otherwise. When Bulb'-’,

Roots or Plants are sent by express, at purchaser’s expense, we can usually send much larger stock and more safely packed. When
Seeds and Bulbs or Plants are ordered together, the seeds and bulbs not injured by frost will be sent at once, and the tender bulbs as

soon as possible without danger of injury from cold weather. : : : ; ;

AMARYI,I,IS,

Lily-shaped flowers of great beauty, varying in color from white and
rose to the deepest crimson

;
a vigorous grower; blooms freely, often twice

in a season. We offer none but the best varieties, and at very reasonable
prices.

A famasco—Pretty open trumpet-shaped flowers, changing in color
from rosy pink to white as they expand. Each, 15c.

;
dozen, ^1.00.

F'ormossissima (Jacobean Lily)—Flowers of a deep velvety crim-
son color; handsome and very striking. A great favorite. Each, 15c.

Jobnsonii—One of the best sorts. Strong growing and free-blooming.
Flowers large, crimson, striped with white. Bulbs very large and strong.
Most popular. Each, 60c.

Treatea (Fairy Lily of the South)—Fragrant pure white flowers.

Very pretty and of easy culture. Each, 10c.

APIOS TUBP^ROSA.
A hardy tuberous-rooted climber, closely resembling the common

Wisteria in vine and foliage, and having clusters of deep purple flowers
which have a strong violet fragrance. Plant the bulbs near a trellis,

fence, tree, or any place where you may wish a climber. They grow to a
great height, and bloom profusely. The bulbs are perfectly hardy, and
need not be taken up over winter. A vine so sure to groAV and give satis-

faction should be in every garden. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.
Extra Large, Fine Bulbs, 10c. each ;

3 for 25c.

AMP^BOPSIS.
Veitchii (Japan, or Boston Ivy)—The finest climber we know of

for training over walls, as it clings firmly to the smoothest surface, cover-
ing it smoothly and densely with fresh, deep green heart-shaped leaves
in summer, which take on, in the fall, the bright autumn colors. It likes
a rich soil

;
quite hardy, but requires a slight protection in winter in our

climate. Strong Plants, 25c. each
;
3 for 60c.

Quinquefolia (American Ivy, Virginia Creeper)—A perfectly
hardy climber of rapid growth. Fine for covering walls or unsightly
objects. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 6 for fl.OO.

CLEMATIS.

Caladium-
^ Ear Plant.

Esculentum.
This splendid foliage plant

has given perfect satis-

faction to all

who have
planted it

—

far exceed-
ing the ex-
pectations of
many. It is a
plant well
worthy of
cultivatu n,
fillingaplace
which no
other plant
does, addine
greatlyto the
beauty ofthe
lawn or gar-
den by itsim-
mense trop-
ical-like foli-

a g e. The
plantsattain-
ing a height
of from four
to six feet;

the leavesbe-
i n g veined
and varie-
gated with
different shades of green, when massed alone or with Cannas they produce
a most striking and beautiful effect. They are of easy culture, and will
grow in almost any garden soil, but if especially large plants are wanted
they should be planted in a well enriched soil and given an abundance
of water throughout the season.
Price of Choice Bulbs—By mail {postpaid) according to size, 20c.,

40c., 60c., each. By Express {not prepaid)—Small Bulbs, 10c. each
;
doz.,

f 1. Medium Bulbs, 25c. each ;
doz., $2. Large Bulbs, 50c. each

;
doz. .$4.50.

CI^EMATIS.
The justly proud queen of all climbers, with its beautifully varied

flowers, which are produced from June until October. Rapid growth. It
delights in rich soil and a sunny position. Perfectly hardy, and when
well established is a profuse bloomer.
Jacirinaaif—Dark purple. Very free bloomer, and the best and most

popular species. Strong Plants, 60c. Very Strong Plants, 75c.
I/Ucie Lemoine—Fine double white. Each, 75c.
Henryii—One of the best. Robust habit, free bloomer, large, finely

formed flowers of a beautiful creamy w'hite. Strong plants, each, 75c.
Duchess of Mdiuburg—A free flowering double white variety wuth

medium sized flowers. Each, 50c.
Plammula—Flowers small, white and very fragrant ; ornamental

foliage. One of the best for covering trellises w’here a thick, dense shade
is wished. Very hardy. Each, 20c.
Sieboldi—An extra fine new variety

;
flowers very large, of a beautiful

lavender shade. A very strong growing sort, which is in great demand.
Each, 75c., postpaid.
Coceinea—Bell-shaped flowers, bright coral red; blooms from June

until frost. A rapid grower; very free bloomer. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.
Viticella Kerinesina—A strong grower, with pretty fohage and red

flowers. Suitable for verandas and trellises. Two-year-old Plants, 50c. each.

BEGONIAS.
Tuberous-Rooted—The tubers which we offer are of the very best

quality, and with proper care will give a beautiful display early in the
summer. For growing in pots or boxes in the house, plant in rich, sandy
soil

;
give good drainage and water freely after the leavesstart, but do not

let the soil become sour or logged from over watering. If it is desired to
have a bed outdoors, select a shady, moist situation, making the bed rich
with thoroughly rotted manure and leaf mould, if obtainable. Plant as
soon as danger from frost is over. After the plants start into vigorous
growth keep well watered. If planted in a proper situation no plant in
cultivation will give a more magnificent disnlay throughout the summer.

SINGIB VARIBTIBS—Large, Well Ripened Tubers.
Each. Doz.

I

Each. Doz.
White 15 $1 50 Yellow 15 $l 50
Rose 15 1 50 Scarlet 15 l 50
Pink 15 1 50

I
Mixed, splendid variety 10 1 00

DOUBLE VARIETIES.
Each. Doz. Each. Doz.

Scarlet 35 $3 25 Yellow 35 $3 25
White 35 3 25 Mixed, many varieties. 20 2 00
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CANNAS.
The Ganna is one of the most beautiful of all foliage plants, and has long been a great favorite, but

since the introduction of the new French varieties their value has been greatly increased by adding to
the already attractive foliage large flowers of the most brilliant colors, and now this is the lea<Sng
foliage plant known to florists, the foliage differing in the different varieties from a splendid bronze to
light and dark green, and the flower from a bright yellow to a dark red; also in variegation and mixtures.

Plants grow from two to ten feet high, according to the kind. Below will be found the Cream of the List.

'

^ ' Large Flowering DwarfFrench Varieties.
Alphonse Bonvier—Luxuriant grower, foliage bright green, flowers a vivid crimson ; a profuse

bloomer. Four feet. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.
;
7 for ^1.00.

Madam Croiry—Flowers large, flaming scarlet, bordered gold; very fine foliage, an excellent green;
one of the most dwarf sorts. Three feet. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00.
Captain P. De Suzsionii—One of the very best yellow Gannas for bedding; blooms large, slightly

mottled with scarlet. Strong grower. Light green foliage and of medium height. Each, 20c.; 3 for
50c.; 7 for $1.00.
Prancois Cro^y—Foliage green; flowers salmon with yellow edge; free bloomer. Four feet.

15c.; 4 for 50c.; 9 for $1.00.
Paul Marquant—Yery profuse bloomer; very large flowers of salmon tinted with carmine; foliage

green; of dwarf growth, and is one ofthe best for greenhouse culture, as well as for bedding. Each, 20c.

;

3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00.
Star of '9x—Flowers dazzling scarlet, and produced in great quantity. Foliage green. Three feet.

Valuable for bordering purposes when larger varieties are used in the center.
Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00.
Miss Sarah JSTii/—Foliage green; flower spike upright; flowers good size, car-

mine crimson; fine bedding variety. feet. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00.
Charles Henderson—

A

splendid compact dwarfgrower, with erect compact
heads ofbloom of large size; individual flowers are among the very largest. Flow-
ers bright crimson, center marked with gold pencilings. Very fine foliage. Very
profuse bloomer. New, and one of the handsomest and best ever intro-
duced. 334 feet. Each, 25c.; 3 for 60c.; 6 for $1.00.
Florence Vaughan—The most striking yellow spotted Ganna ever intro-

duced. Lemon-yellow, spotted with bright red. Free bloomer, with large spikes
of handsome flowers. Foliage massive and light green. 5 feet. This grand va-
riety is most distinct and beautiful. Each, 30c.; 4 for $1.00; 9 for $2.00.
Fgandale—New. dwarf, dark bronze foliage; large, bright cherry-red flowers

of good form and substance; one of the very best dark foliage sorts. Four feet.

Each, 25c.; 3 for 50c.: 5 for $1.00.

J. X). Cabos—Rich maroon foliage. Flowers large and round; color deep apri-
cot with deeper shading. Its novel color attracts the attention of every one. 4%
feet high. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00.
f*a«2 .Burt—Foliage bronze; flowers scarlet. 4 feet. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c.;

9 for $1.00.
Paul Bruaut—Foliage dark green; orange-scarlet flowers. Very fine. Each,

20c.
;
3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00.

PerfecffoH—Foliage green; flowers golden yellow. Four feet. Each, 15c.;
4 for 50c.; 9 for $1.00.
Admiral Coubert—Green foliage; yellow flowers, spotted crimson. Four feet.

Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c.; 9 for $1.00.
Antoine Crozy—Green foliage, flowers crimson. Four feet. Each, 15c.; 4

for 50c.; 9 for $1.00.
Mixed Dwarf French Varieties—2 for 25c.; 4 for 50c.; 10 for

$1.00; 50 for $3.25; 100 for $5.50.

TAfh CANNAS.
Robusta—With good cultivation grows 10 feet high, with immense

leaves 4xlK feet, of dark bronze and green colors. Each, 15c.; 4 for
50c.; 10 foi $1.00.

Discolor—Bronze leaf; red flower. 5 feet. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c.;
10 for $1.00.

Mixed Tall Growing Varieties—

2

for 25c.
50 for $3.25; 100 for $5.50.

5 for 50c.; doz., $1;

Brenningsii—Va-
riegated-Broad green
foliage, ornamented
with broad bands of yel-
low; red flowers. Four
feet. Each, 15c.; 4 for
50c.; 10 for $1.00.
Fhemanni-T)is-

tinct; large oval soft
green leaves and im-
mense carmine-red
flowers on long stems.
Six feet. Each, 15c.; 4
for 50c.; 10 for $1.00.

CINNAMON
VINE.

This beautiful climber
possesses the rare qual-
ity of emitting from its

lovely white flowers the
delightful odor of the
cinnamon. It is per-
fectly hardy, the stem
dying down every au-
tumn, but growing up
again so rapidly in the
spring as to completely
cover a trellis or arbor
very early in the season.
Grows 1 5 to 20 feet in an
almost incredibly short

Cinnamon Vine. time. One of the most
desirable climbers. The

tubers are two feet long at two or three years of age. Good Roots—10c.;
3 for 25c.; 15 for $1.00.

GlyOXINIAS.
One of the choicest bulbs for pot culture. Flowers trumpet-shaped,

with the most beautiful tints and markings; shaded and spotted with rose,

violet, blue or crimson. Fine bulbs, each, 25c.; 5 for $1.00; doz., $2.00.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Aurea IJefieulafa—A variety with beautifully variegated foliage;

the leaves are netted and veined with clear yellow; flowers yellow and
fragrant. Each, 15c.

Chinese Twining—Blooms at intervals through the summer and re-

tains its foliage late into winter; flowers nearly white. Each, 15c.

XTa22eaua—White, changing to yellow; very fragrant; blooms from

June to November. Each, 15c.

Monthly Fragrant—A fine, rapid growing variety; the flowers are

large and very fragrant; color red and yellow; a constant bloomer. Eiich,

15c.

Scarlet Trumpet—

A

strong, rajad grower; blooms very freely the

entire season; bright red trumpet-shaped flowers. Each, 15c.

CYCLAMEN.
This well-known plant is only adapted for house culture in our climate,

but for winter flowering it has but few superiors. I’lant in rich, light

soil, and water sparingly until it begins vigorous growth, after which it

may be treated like other house plants. The pretty variegated foliage

and bright flowers, together with its long blooming season, render it a

favorite wherever grown. Each, 20c.; 6 for $1.00.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPn—{Aristolochia Sipbo).

A magnificent hardy vine of rapid growth, with very large heart-shaped

leaves and brownish flowers, resembling in sha{)e a miniature pipe; splen-

did for archways or verandas. 35c.
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GLADIOLUS.
These fine summer and fall flouring bulbs produce blooms which em-

brace every shade of color, and some of them are marvels of beauty. Great
improvements have been made in this flower during the past few years.

They are of easiest culture and produce their brilliant spikes the first year.

As soon in the spring as the ground is sufficiently warm and dry, make
plantings at intervals of two weeks during the spring months, whereby
a succession of bloom will be had. In the fall the bulbs can be taken up
and stored over winter in a dry place. Our prices include prepay-
ment, unless otherwise noted.

Mi:3ced Gladioli—The bulbs we offer are of the finest quality, and no
better mixtures can be had, where fine colors and distinct markings are
desired.

Onr M^tra Fine American Hybrids, Mixed colors—Prepaid,
dozen, 50c. By express {yiot paid), 50 for $1.50\ 100 for ^3.00; 200 for

S5.00.

All Colors—Fine mixed—Prepaid, dozen, 50c. By express {notprepaid),
50 for SI.25; 100 for S2.25; 200 for |4.00.

Lemoine’s Farge Flowering Hybrids—Butterdy Gladiolus—
This brilliant class is distinguished by the rich and vivid coloring of its

flowers. The blotch is the typical and remarkable feature of this variety.

Fine mixed varieties—Each, 6c.; 3 for 15c.; doz., 50c. Extra fine
mixed—Each, lOc.; 3 for 25c.; dozen, 90c.

GLADIOLUS—iSeparate Colors).

White and Extra choice mixed, none
dark

White and Fight—Choice mixed seedlings
and named sorts, mixed

Fight Colors—F(o red or dark colors, mixed....
Various Shades ofPink—Extra Choice mixed
Various Shades ofRed—Extra Choice mixed
Various Shades of Yellow—Extra choice
mixed

Various Shades of Scarlet and Pink with
White Throats-Mixed

Striped and Variegated—Extra choice mixed

NAMMD GLADIOLUS.

EACH. DOZ. 25

5c. 50c. 90c.

5c. 45c. 85c.
5c. 45c. 85c.
5c. 45c. 85c.
4c. 30c. 50c.

6c. 50c. 90c.

6c. 50c. 90c.
5c. 45c. 85c.

New Snow White—Undoubtedly the best White Gladiolus in culti-

vation. Large in size, and pure white. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; dozen, $1.60.

Snnshine—Th.e best yellow ever produced. Strong, upright grower
with enormous spikes of large flowers ofmuch substance; color pure, rich
yellow. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; dozen, $1.60.

Martha Washington—JAght yellow, lower petals slightly tinged
rose; large flowers and fine spikes. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; dozen, 75c.

Gen. Phi l, Sheridan—Long spike of fire-red flowers, of large size, a
distinct white line running through each petal, and a large pure white
blotch on the lower; a remarkably showy variety. Each, 15c.; 3 for 35c.;
dozen, $1.25.

Ford Byron—Brilliant scarlet; blotched and flaked pure white; very
showy. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; dozen, 75c.

Shakespeare—VHAte, verj* slightly suffused with carmine-rose; large
rosy blotch. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; dozen, 90c.

NAM^D BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS.
W. F. Gumbleton—Flowers very large and open; pmpUsh rose,

streaked with rich carmine; spots velvet, surrounded with yellow; an un-
usually beautiful variety. Each, 8c.; 3 for 20c.; doz., 70c.

Marie Femoine—Fine open flowers, creamy flushed salmon lilac;

lower petals marked violet and yellow. Each, 6c.; 3 for 15c.; dozen, 50c.

Xemoinei—Upper petals are creamy white; lower petals spotted with
purphsh crimson, lx)rdered yellow and salmon red. Each, 6c.; 3 for 15c.;
dozen, 50c.

Xa/ayette—Flowers large; salmon blotched crimson. Each, 8c.; 3 for

20c.; dozen, 70c.

One each of these four Butterflies for only 25c., Postpaid.

DAHLIAS.
The Dahlia is one of the

showiest of our autumn flow-
ers. Commencing to flower
in August, they are a perfect
blaze of bloom until stopped
by frost in aut-
umn. Especial-
ly fine for cuti
flowers. Wej
know of noth-’
ingmoreshowy
for table deco-
ration than a
loosely arrarg-
ed bunch of
long - stemmed
Cactus or Sin-
gle Dahlias.
They delight
in a deep, rich
soil. Should be
planted three
and one-half
to four feet
apart, and be tied to"^

heavy stakes to pre-
vent strongwinds from *

breaking them down.
The tubers we offer are
of good size and will

‘

make fine large bloom-
ing plants at once . All
the fine named varie-
ties described below,
each 20c.; 6 for $1.00;
12 for $1.75. Double Dahlias

A. D. Livoni—Finest of pinks, finely formed and very handsome.
3 ft. high.
Lydia Dieter—A beautiful soft lavender shade, oue of the most at-

tractive colors in the collection. 3 ft. high.
Lucy Fawcett— Straw color fluted with scarlet and purple, a de-

sirable variety. 43^ ft. high.
Miss Dodd—Purest yellow of exquisite form and color, remarkably

handsome flower. 3 ft. high.
Nero—Dark purple, each petal deeply edged with pure white, small

open center, very rich. 3 ft. high.
Princess Mathilda—Pure white, a large fine formed variety. So

prolific that the whole plant appears a solid mass of white. 2% ft. high.
Vista—Pure white, a very free bloomer with long stems, which makes it

desirable for cutting purposes. 4 ft. high.
Patrick Henry—Pure white, beyond all question this is the best

white Cactus Dahlia vet introduced; flowers very large and pure in color.
4 ft. high.
Wm. Pearce—Rich orange yellow Cactus Dahlia, a ver>- fine variety

for cutting. 3J4 ft. high.
Zulu—Cactus Dahlia, almost black, the darkest of all Cactus varieties.

Should be in every collection.

Buffalo Bill—A new variety, color golden bronze, richly streaked
with vermilion, ofimmense size. 4 ft. high.
Cora Gleason—A magnificent flower of perfect Cactus fonn. Flow-

ers of immense size, color a deep purple lake. Will never show any open
center. 4 ft. high.
Columbus-A new introduction of great value. Light cherry, red

tipped and shaded pure white. 3 ft. high.
Lucile— A remarkable free bloomer; color pure sulphur yellow;

double to the center. 3 ft. high.
Germania Norva—None more admired than this fine variety; color

bright pink; petals very heavily serrated. 3 ft. high.

Maid of Athens—Of pure Cactus type and bears flowers in profusion,
color the softest shade in pink. 23^ ft. high.

Orine Emerson—A handsome flower on long stem. Color rich daz-
zling red, shaded light. 4 ft. high.
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NMW HIBISCUS— Crimson Hye,^^
This elegant strain of Hibiscus, originated after many years of care-

ful selection, is entirely distinct and true from seed. A robust grower
with dark red stems and foliage. Flowers immense in size, often

twenty inches in circumference ;
purest white, with a large spot

of deep, velvety crimson in the center of each flower. A striking

combination of color that must be seen to be fully appreciated. A
well developed plant will produce several hundred of these flowers in

a season. Succeeds anywhere, and is perfectly hardy, blooming the
first year from seed sown in the open ground. The root is semi-

tuberous.

PLANTS—One year old, 25c.; 2 for 40c. Two years old, 35c.; 2
for 60c.

SEED—Packet, 10c.; 3 packets for 25c.

MOON FLOWER.
A rapid-growing vine, which will easily cover a surface 25 x 40 feet

during the season. At night and during dark days plants are covered

with an abundance of large, pure white, fragrant flowers, three or

four inches in diameter. One of the most showy of the annual
climbers. Fine plants ready May 20. Each, 20c.; dozen, SI.75.

MADEIRA VINE.
Succeeds in almost any soil

;
of easy cultivation : most excellent for

baskets, vases or trellises. Leaves, dark green
; bears a small white,

fragrant flower. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; doz., 50c.

WATSR LILISS.
Water Lilies are becoming more popular every year, and no classof plants are more easily cared

for when once established. The cultivation of Water Lilies is very simple. The best soil for

growing them is a rich, fibrous loam, with a liberal mixture of well-rotted manure. Rich mud
from the bed of a pond or sluggish stream is also good. They may be successfully grown in the

open air in tubs, either on the surface or sunk in the ground. Oil barrels cut in two make inex-

pensive and convenient tubs. About the middle of May put in the loam to the depth of six or

eight inches, in which plant the roots, barely covering them. After the roots, put on about two
Inches of sand to prevent the manure from rising to the top. Fill in six inches of water, set in a

sunny place, adding water gradually until the tub is full by the time the leaves have covered

the surface, and replenish the water as it loses by evaporation. In winter pour off the water and
remove to a cool cellar, or keep from hard freezing by covering v/ith leaves.

White Fragrant (Nymphsea Odorata)—Our native Water Lily. Universally admired on
account of its large, fragrant, pure white flowers

;
.when grown in rich mud it will produce flow-

ers six inches and leaves thirteen inches across. Strong Roots, wostom'd-Each, 25c.;
5 for 11.00. Nymphasa Odorata.

LILinS.
The Lily is a favorite flower everywhere. Their culture is simple, and

with a little care failure is impossible. The bulbs should be planted in

the spring as soon as the frost is out of the ground—the earlier the better.

Select a well-drained spot, dig the soil deep, and make it fine, enriching

it abundantly with very rotten cow manure and adding a liberal mixture

of sand. Set the bulbs from three to five inches deep, according to size.

Speciosum Album—Pure white ;
fragrant. Each, 35c.; 3 for 90c.

Speciosum Album Praecox—white, slightly rose-tinted
;

per-

fectly hardy. Each, 35c.; 3 for 90c.; dozen, 3^3.50.

Speciosum Rubrum—Rose, spotted with crimson. Each, 20c.; 3

for 50c.; dozen, 1^1.50.

A URATUM.
Lilium A ui-atum—(The Golden-

Rayed Lily of Japan)—This variety,

beyond question, is the grandest of all

the lily family. The flowers are pure

white, thickly studded with crimson

spots, while through the center of each

petal runs a clear golden band. Fully

expanded, the flowers measure nearly

a foot across, are produced abundantly
from June to October, and possess a
most delicious fragrance ; very hardy

;

the best outdoor lily
;
2 to 5 feet.

First-size bulbs, 25c. each. Extra

large bulbs, 35c. each.

OR THR VALRRY.
No garden is complete without a few clumps of these fragrant flowers,

which are such universal favorites as to need no description. Strong
Flowering Pips, dozen, 50 cents.

CARRA RIRIES.
Ethiopica—A fine, old, well-known house plant, with large, beautiful,

pure white flowers, long, yellow spathe, and broad, glossy, green leaves.

Easy culture, requiring an abundance of water and moderate heat during

growing season. Repot in September in rich soil. Each, 25c.; doz., S2.50.

Spotted CaJIa—Resembles White Calla, but is of smaller habit.

Leaves a glossy deep green with numerous white spots. Ornamental

even when not in bloom. Each, 15c.; dozen, Sl-oO. Extra large bulbs,

25c.; dozen, ^2.50.

Dwarf Calla, Little Gem"—It is, indeed, a “ pigmy,” scarcely

ever exceeding one foot in height, yet producing good-sized flowers in

great abundance. Bulbs of “Little Gem” are exceedingly scarce.

Each, 35 cents.

VA T SUMMER . . .

...flowering.
Valuable for edging walks, flower-beds, etc. Bulbs planted three inches

apart form rounded rows of delicate foliage, about one foot high, which

produce flowers in endless succession.

Lasiandra—Rosy pink. Dozen, 15c.; per hundred, §1.00.

Deippa— Rosy white. Dozen, 15c.; per hundred. §1.00.
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Mammoth Passion Flower.

PASSION FLOWERS.
Jncarnata—(Mammoth Passion Flower)—This singular and

beautiful climber has a remarkably pretty vine. The large flowers
are ofa flesh white with purple rays ; these are followed by beautiful
golden fruits ofa delightful flavor. The roots are hardy, although the
vine dies down in the winter, but comes up again in the spring. The
plants can be potted for winter decoration. Good Roots—Postpaid-
Each, 15c.; 2 for 25c.; 10 for ^1.00.

Constance Elliott—An elegant climbing vine with large pure
white, very fragrant flowers. Hardy in open ground if given a ught
covering. A good window plant, also for cemetery. Each, 15c.; 3
for 40c.

MANETTIA VINE.
A beautiful twining plant, producing very showy tubular flowers

from one to two inches in length, and in great abundance
; the plants

are covered with them the entire season. The flowers are intense
fiery scarlet, with bright yellow tip : they are also covered with a
moss, or hairy substance, that adds much to their beauty. As a pot
plant to train on a trellis, it is unrivaled

;
grown in this manner, it

will bloom for several years ; succeeds admirably in open ground.
Grows 8 to 10 feet. A plant ofrare beauty.
Plants—Each—Postpaid—15c.; 3 for 40c.; Sfor^l OO.

WISTERIA.
Very popular, hardy, rapidly growing to a height of fifty feet or

more. It flowers in early spring, and when in bloom it is truly mag-
nificent.

Sinensis, Bine—Color, soft lavender blue. Flow^ers in masses
like a bunch of grapes. Fragrant. Large Plants, by express only, at

buyer's expense, each, 50c.

Sinensis, Wiiite—Pure white, making a marked, striking and
elegant contrast with the blue variety. Each, 35c. Larger plants, by
Express, 50c.

PEONIES.
Double Red—The old well-known double red ; fiowers crimson satin,

large, double and fragrant ; blooms very early. Each, 35c.

Double White—Large, fragrant, pure white; always scarce and
much in demand. Each, 35c.

TUBEROSES.
One of the

most delightful-
ly fragrant and
beautiful sum-
mer fiowering
bulbs. The
fiowers are
waxy white,
and the sweet-
est scented that
grows. The
growing plant
is fond of light
and heat, and
should not be
planted outside
before April 1st.

If planted in 5 or 6
inch pots and sunk
in the ground late in
the autumn they
may be taken in-
doors for flowering.

Japanese Snowball.
A new variety of Snow-

ball. Growth upright
and compact. Foliage
olive green through the
summer, but towards fall

it turnsmuch darkerand
remains on the plant for
some time after the first

frosts. Flowers, though
hardly as large as the
old variety, are much
more numerous. The
leaves are in pairs along
the stem, and from the
base of each leafa hall of
flowers appears. There
are often as many as ten
pairs of these, or twenty
balls on a branch 18
inches long. These balls,
as they expand, all face
upward, so that a full
view oftheir great beau-
ty is always to be had.
To be a universal favor-
ite a shrub must be har-
dy, easily transplanted,
and its growth of good
shape, and beautiful both
in leaf and flower; the
Japan Snowball embra-
ces all of these points to the fullest extent. Plants-
forSl.OO. Larger Plants—iOc.: 3 for gl.OO.

Japanese Snowball.

-Postpaid—25c.; 5

Our Tuberoses are grown and cured with the greatest possible care. Our annual
output is many thousands, and on account of increase in trade we know our stock
gives satisfactory results.

Double Dwarf Pearl—The flowers are large size and very double. The favorite among
florists. Select Mammoth Bulbs—Postpafd—Each, 8c.; 4 for 25c.; 12 for 75c. By Express

(at the buyer’s expense)— for $2.50 ;
200 for $4.00.

Write for Special Prices on Larger Quantities of Tuberoses.

R. L. Munice, Cannonsburg, Pa., March 29, 1895 ; “I have used your seeds for twelve
years, and they have always given perfect satisfaction.”

ALBINO—

(

Tuberose).
A single white Tuberose and is popular. The petals recurve gracefully. The flower spike is

large
; flowers 30 days earlier than the old single variety, throwing up from two to five flower

stems from a single bulb ;
free from any brown tint ; the tube and expanded petals being of

the purest waxy white, making a valuable plant for cut flowers. The odor is less heavy than
that of the ordinary Tuberose. Price—Postpaid-Each, 10c.; dozen, 90c.
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The

Columbian
Grape

This is that Extra Large, Beautiful Grape which created such a furore at the OMo, Illinois,
Indiana and other State Fairs; also at the Detroit Exposition, and, in short, wherever exhibited.
By special arrangement with the originator and propagator we are prepared to offer to our customers, and
to the trade generally, choice plants of this valuable fruit. The following claims for the Columbian Grape
are fully attested by indisputable authority. This being the home of this wonderful Grape, we have per-

sonally had it under observation for the past four or five years, and we can endorse all the claims of the
originator and the statements made by others. In introducing this fine new seedling to the general pub-
lic, an appropriate name was an almost absolute necessity

; but as the good qualities of a really good
Grape can never be summed up in one word, the originator has chosen to call it by the name of its natal
year, “ COLUMBIAN,” believing that no fruit of the vine, since the discovery of America, has ever been
found combining so many wonderful qualities. A brief description of the “ Columbian ” shows the
following points: First—It is the largest Grape ever put on the market. Second—Its clusters are very
compact, and its fruit perfect in appearance ;

color similar to Catawba, but darker. Third-It is a fine

table Grape, and excels all others for jelly, rivaling quince in flavor and color. Fourth—It is very pro-

ductive, and is free from mildew. Fifth—It grows to perfection. North as well as South. Sixth—It is

unequalled as a shipper. The “Columbian ” is, in short, the Grape for every grower. Ripens be-

tween Concord and Catawba, and a fair trial is all that is necessary to prove what is claimed for it.

PRICES (postpazd)—Choice Vines, one year old, each, 60c.; 3 for $1.50 ; 6 for $2.80 ; 12 for $5.00. Choice Vines, two years old,
each, 80c.; 3 for $2.00 ; 6 for $3.80 ; 12 for $7.00. Write for prices on larger quantities. Wholesale prices on 25 or more to parties

who want them to sell again. The originators will not supply a vine of this Grape without it bears their seal. BEWARE, therefore, of any one
offering the Columbian Grape without the seal.

P. M. Kiely & Co. , Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.—“ The
basket of Grapes labeled “ Columbian,” which you sent us, was duly
received, and proved something of a novelty, attracting a great deal

of attention from the fruit buyers. It would lend interest to any fruit

display on account of its great size. It resembles the Salem very much,
but is larger, and this is its chief claim to distinction in our estimation.

It is the largest berry we ever saw among Grapes.’’

—WE SELL—

Imported

German

Canaries.

Fine Singers at

Reasonable Prices.

The Barnesville Fruit Growers’ Union, Barnesville, 0.—‘‘The
basket of “Columbian” Grapes, received from you, I distributed among
our people. All think them very fine and of good quality.”

Alex Moore, Sec’y.

Pletsch & Sutton, Columbus, O.—“Your new Grape is the largest

we ever saw ; fine color, aroma delightful
;
splendid for jelly and pre-

serving. The size alone should place the “Columbian” in the front
rank of the Grape industry.”

Bird

Cages

Of all Kinds, at

all Prices. .*.

Canary,

Parrot,

Red Bird.

AQUARIUMS.- sizes,

shapes and kinds at prices tliat

will please.
All Shapes, from 20c. to 50c. Each.

JAPANESE FAN-TAIL.

ROUND GI.ASS SHADRS
For Covering Floral Work, etc. All sizes. Very Rea-
sonable Prices. Write for Price on size you wish.

AQUARIUM ORNAMENTS.

GOLD FISH.
Fan-Tails and Beautiful Plain Fish, Cheap. Always in Stock.

DogFoodsand Medicines. A full lino of Glover’saud Spratt’s remedies. Writefor Pricesand Circulars of any ofthe above.
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FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES.

FERTILIZERS, ETC. INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.

As there is now very strong competition in Fertilizers, we prefer to make

a special price to parties wanting it in ton or car lots. Can furnish at

prices quoted below, Fertilizers F. 0. B. Columbus or Chicago.

IZTlVrC KW7 'Dni\T1^ Ana^t/szs—Ammonia, 4 to 5 per cent.;

1\A.W JjUllXrf Phosphoric Acid, 22 to 24 per cent.;

Bone Phosphate, 48 to 55 per cent. A first-class article and an excellent

fertilizer for grassland, wheat, etc., but does not give as quick results as«ates. 5 lbs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., ^1.00; 50 lbs., ^1.50; 100

.50; bag of 200 lbs., $3.75; 3 bags, $10.00.

GARDEN CITY SUPER -PHOSPHATE—
AnaZysis—Ammonia, 23^ to 3>^ per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid, 4 to

4^ per cent.; Reverted Phosphoric Acid, 4 to 4% per cent.; Insoluble

Phosphoric Acid, 4 to 43^ per cent.; Actual Potash, 0.54 to 1.08 per cent.

Stands mthout a rival as the largest crop producer at the smallest outlay.

5 lbs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50;

bag of 200 lbs.. $3.50; 3 bags for $10.00.

PURE GROUND BONE— Ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent.; Bone
Phosphate 40 to 50 per cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 18 to 22 per cent. Every
bag guaranteed pure bone and will act quicker than the Fine Raw Bone.

5 lbs , 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50;
bag of 200 lbs., $3.75; 3 bags for $10.00.

DAT A Xn PDnTI7"CD Ana/?/sis— .Ammonia, 3 to 4 perrUlAlU llIvUW Cl\ cent.; Available Phosphoric Acid,

7 to 9 per cent.; Sulphate Potash, 4 to 5 per cent. The best value for the

money of any special, and too much cannot be said for it
,
a thoroughly

reliable stimulant for the potato crop. 5 lbs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs.,

$1.00: 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50; bag of 200 lbs., $3.75; 3 bags for

$10 .00 .

OUR LAWN FERTILIZER—100 Ib. box, $2.00; 50 lb. box, $1.50;
25 lb. box, $1.00; 10 lb. box, 50c. For description see Lawn Seed De-
partment.

NITRATE OF SODA—For early vegetable crops, especially where
leaf growth is desired, it will produce wonderful results. As the market
fluctuates, these prices are liable to change without notice. 25 lbs.,

$1.25; 50 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $4.25; 200 lbs., $8.00.

CANADA UNLEACHED HARDWOOD ASHES-indispensable as

a lawn dressing or to apply to orchards. They should be applied late in
fall or early in the spring, so that the rains and snows may leach the ashes
and carry the elements down to the roots of grass or trees. Our ashes are
screened and are in proper condition for immediate use. Apply at the
rate of 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per acre. 50 lbs., $1.00; per bbl. (about 250
lbs.), $3.00.

We can furnish the following well-known and valuable Fertilizers

:

Challenge Com Grower, Prairie Phosphate, Ralston’s Bone Meal and Acid
Phosphate, Muriate of Potash, Sulphate of Potash “ Kainit.” Prices
given on application.

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM—Used by many potato and vine
growers. Excellent to mix with Paris Green, at the rate of 100 lbs. of
Plaster to 1 lb. of Paris Green. For the striped bug on melons and other
vines, in the evening to a bucket of plaster add one tablespoonful of kero-
sene; cover close and apply next day. This will be found very effective
and cheap. Per barrel of about 300 lbs., on cars, $1.75; 5 barrels for

$8 .00 .

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS—Manufactured from good clean
\

shells. Three grades. Fine (for small chicks), Medium and Coarse.
All poultrj-men use it. 25 lbs., 50c.; 100 lbs., $1.25.

COARSE GROUND BONE—About the size of
wheat or cracked corn, and should be kept within
access of poultr^^ 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $2.50;
200 lbs., $4.75.

MICA CRYSTAL GRIT—

a

nicely granulated
rock for poultry, pigeons, ducks and geese. We
consider it quite valuable to the poultryman. 25
lbs., 50c.; 100 lbs., $1.25.

BOWKER’S FOOD PLANT.
FOR HOUSE PLANTS.

Perfectly odorless and clean. Each package
contains a pamphlet on the treatment of house
plants, with directions for applying the Fertilizer.
By express, per package, 25c.; per dozen, $2.50.
By mail, postpaid, box, 40c.

PURE BONE FLOUR for roses and house plants. An article as in-
dispensable to them as the soil in which they ^ow. Put up in nicely I

labeled tin boxes, each containing enough for 150 square feet of garden ^

beds; 100 square feet of benches under glass, or 300 to 400 6-inch pots.
|By Express or Freight, per box, 25c.
|

SLUG SHOT.
Non - poisonous

;
no

danger need be appre-
hended by the i>erson
applying it, nor will it

injure chickens or ani-
mals should they eat it,

unless in large quanti-
ties. It does not render
injuriousthe vegetables
and fruits on which it

is applied, and yet it is

probably the best in-
sect destroyer ever of-
fered for the destmction
of potato bugs and all

Trade Mark. worms and insects. It
comes ready to be applied, and is simply dusted lightly on so that it

reaches all parts of the plants. For further information send for “Fighting
Insects in the Garden.” Sent free. Our sales of Slug Shot double annually.

PRICES—Barrels, holding 235 lbs. net, 4c. per lb.; 100 lbs., $4.25; 50
lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs., 50c.; 5 lbs., 35c. By Mail, postpaid, lb., 30c.; 33^
lbs., $1.00. Tin canisters containing 3=^ lb., with perforated top that un-
screws, so it can be fiUed again, 25c. each; by mail, 45c. each.

HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST—For the prevention and destruction
of mildew on plants. Prices—5 lb. package, 35c.; kegs of 100 lbs.,

$5.00. By Mail, postpaid, 30c. per lb.

HAMMOND’S COPPER -SOLUTION

—

a Concentrated Liquid Fungi-
cide—Prepared ready for immediate use on trees, vines or vegetables af-

fected with rot, bhght or scab, with safety to the foliage (the use of the
off-hand prepared mixtures of copper are frequently attended with de-
struction ofthe foliage) ; this solution can be handled safely by any ordinary
careful person without danger of harm, and will positively do good. Put
up in quart cans which must be sent by express or freight, at purchaser’s
expense. Per can, 60c.

Dusters for Slug Shot or Other Powders—3^ gal. size, 30c.; gal., 50c.

FOSTITE POWDER (Fungicide)—
endorsed and recommended by prominent Horticulturists, Fruit Growers
and Florists in different sections of the United States. Especially for rose
mildew, rot and mildew on grapes carnation ritst, etc., etc. IT PROVES
TO BE MOST VALUABLE. Must go by express or freight at buyer’s ex-
pense. Per box of 5 lbs., 50c.

TOBACCO DUST-^V"ery effective, being leaves and not ground stems;
much used on cabbaue and in vegetable hot-houses. Lb., 10c. (by Mail,
postpaid, 30c.) By Express, 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.25.

PARIS GREEN—34 ib., 15c.; 3^ lb., 20c.; lb., 35c. By Mail, 15c. lb.

extra.

TOBACCO STEMS—For fumigating plants infested with green fly, etc.

Per lb., I5c.; bbl., $1.00.

TOBACCO AND SULPHUR—Destroys rose bugs, lice, cut worms,
vine bugs, tomato worms, currant worms, cabbage lice and parasites of
all descriptions. Should be applied when the foliage is wet. Also a most
complete fertilizer for plants and vines. Mix thoroughly with earth in
pots, or in the hill, one part powder to five parts earth. Easy to apply,
and will not bum or injure the plants. Makes dark green foliage and
healthy, vigorous growth. Valuable for hot-houses, nurseries, etc. No
weed seeds in it. ^Earthworms will not live where it is used. Trial pack-
age, 3^ lb., 25c.; 2 lbs., 75c., by Mail, prepaid.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE—For black rot, downy mildew and an-
thracnose of grapes, potato blight, potato rot, leaf blight of cherry, pear,
quince and other fungus diseases. 20 lb. package (50 gals, wash), $1.00.

PYRETHRUM PERSIAN INSECT POWDER, OR BUHACH—
Very destructive to all kinds of insects, such as roaches, ants, fleas and
other insects on plants and animals. A very little will do the desired
work. Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. By Mail, 15c. lb. extra.

WHALE OIL SOAP—Makes an excellent wash for trees and plants
where insects and eggs affect the bark, and for smearing on the trunks of
trees to prevent worms from crawling up. Price— 15c. per lb.; 2 lbs.,

25c. If by mail, add 15c. per lb. for postage.
For insects on plants, dissolve 34 1^- to a gallon of water

;
apply with

syringe and spraying pump. For bark insects, etc., dilute with water to
consistency of thick paint and apply with brush.

HELLEBORE, POWDERED WHITE—For the destruction of slugs,
worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poisonous than Paris green and London
purple and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe. 34 lb.,

15c.; lb., 40c.; by Mail, 15c. extra.
Dry Application—Dust on drj' or mix 1 lb. with 4 lbs. of powdered

lime or flour, dust on with powder duster, or bellows or gun.
In Solution—Dissolve 1 oz. to 3 gals, of water ;

apply with syringe,
pump or vaporizer.

DOG SOAPS—Either Spratt’s or Glover’s, cake, 25c.; by Mail, 30c.

MEDICINE AND FOOD FOR DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.—Write for what
you want.
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SPRAYING OUTFITS. PLANT BED CLOTH.
HOWE SPRAYING MACHINE—One of the best machines on the market

to-day for the money. It is a very strong and durable force pump with
nickel-plated brass cylinder 3J4 inches in diameter, attached to a strong
30-gallon cask mounted on a light two-wheel carriage. Nicely balanced;
one person can wheel and handle it.

^

Plain Machine, with 5-foot discharge hose, one nozzle with spray
and tire lips ^15 00

Pnmp, without barrel or wheeled carriage, with 5-foot discharge
hose, one nc>zzle with spray
and tire tips 8 00

EXCELSIOR KNAPSACK
SPRAYER—Just the thing
for gardeners and fruit
growers for spraying Cab-
bage, Vines, Plants, etc.,

for bugs and rot 12 00
GARFIELD KNAPSACK/
SPRAYER—Made entirely
of brass and copper. The
tank holds tive gallons, has
brass pipe 15 inches long
and Combination Vemorel
nozzle attached 10 50

VEMOREL SPRAY NOZZLE
—Postpaid 1 25

MYERS’ BUCKET BRASS
SPRAY PUMP-With Agi-
tator, complete with hose.
Combination Fine and
Coarse Spray and Solid
Stream Nozzle. This Spray
Pump is constructed of

brass, and is not affected by the poisonous arsenites used for spray-
ing. It is arranged so that the heavy work is done on the down
stroke of the plunger and nothing on the up. It is thus very easy
to operate, and has extraordinary power. Will throw a solid
stream 50 feet and is of unusual value for washing windows, etc.
For spraying it is arranged so that it discharges a tine jet in
bottom of bucket to keep the solution thoroughly mixed
and agitated. The pump is provided with a combination noz-
zle, and also with a sprinkler for flowers, and will throw a spray
as tine as mist, or as coarse as required. Price, complete, 5 00

LEWIS COMBINATION FORCE PUMP.
A Spraying Pump, Agricultural and Veterinary Syringe all com-
bined. Works perfectly. Only ^5 00

iiiS^'We can also supply Hose, Brass Pipe. Couplings, etc., at mar-
ket prices; also some other Pumps, Sprayers, etc., at regular
prices. Send for Our Special Spray Circular.

QVRTMni7Q BRASS greenhouse and garden
A rilii VJJjO syringes, useful for all horticultural

purposes, and are fitted with caps for roses, for ejecting water

in one stream or dispersing it in the most gentle manner, or with
great force, when required. Specially adapted for cleansing
plants and flowers from those destructive insects which are so
injurious to them, by means of whale oil soap, tobacco juice, etc.
Strongly made from the best quality of brass, finely polished,
elegant appearance, not liable to dent or injury, and if properly
cared for will last a lifetime.

Sent only by express at expense of the purchaser.
Letter A—One stream and one spray Nozzle f2 00
Letter A— “ “ “ (unpolished) 1 50
Letter B— “ “ “ 2 50
Letter C- “ “ “ 3 25
Letter G—(New Sample)—A cheap syringe with Angle Joint

will do the work of a more expensive syringe. Open
rose syringe, barrel 16 inches by inch in diameter.
One spray and one stream rose, side attachment and fixed
elbow joint. The fixed elbow joint can be detached
from the end of the barrel at will, and the syringe used
in the ordinary way .'. 4 50

Letter H—Cheap, new, all brass, 18 x 1)^ inches; strong, durable,
fills quick, discharges perfectly 2 00

Letter K—Size smaller 1 50

A PROTECTING
CLOTH of
water-proof

fiber ; an excellent
substitute for glass
in forwarding all

kinds of plants in the early spring; safer, as it protects at night, and the
plants will not burn if the sash is left on in hot weather. Being light and
portable it can be sent into sections where it would be difficult to get sash.
We sell thousands of yards of this cloth annually, and customers are well
pleased with it. All pieces are a yard wide and contain from 40 to 60
yards each.
Prices—Heat;y Grade, per yard, 12c.; hy the piece, per yard, 10c.

;
Medi-

um grade (best for general purposes), per yard, 10c.; hy the piece, per yard,
8c. Light grade, per yard, 5c. ;

by the piece, per yard, 4c.
Mail Prices—Customers at a distance who wish to try a few yards can

have it sent by mail, postpaid, as follows : Light, 8c. per yard. Medi-
um, 15c. per yd. Heavy, 21c. per yd. Samples mailed free on application.

R A PPT A IMPORTED. BEST GRADE. Gives better satisfaction
than anything else for tying plants, asparagus bunches,

etc. Light, neat, strong, durable and very cheap. Lb., 25c.
;
10 lbs., 20c.

White Cotton Twine. ery, Onions, Salsify, etc. Lb., 20c.

TTTT'p For tying Vegetables, etc. Lb., 15c. (Twine, Jute and Raffia
*J U 1 £.. sent by mail, add 15c. per pound postage.)

GARSEH LIHES—100 feet Braided Linen, 40c. Cotton, 25c.

Van Reyper
Perfect

Glaziers’

Points.
Endorsed by lead-

ing Florists and Glaz-
iers. Try them and
you will use no other.
Made of Steel Wire
and Galvanized. No

Rights and Lefts. Price, per box of 1.000, 60c ; by mail, 75c. In lots of
5,000 by express, 55c. Pincers for driving the Points, 50c.; by mail, 60c.

BUSHEL BASKETS. Standard bushel size, strong and durable. Doz.,

^1.75; each, 15c. Must be sent by freight.

T ARThTC Painted Pot Labels. Best made. Put up in packages
of 1,000 each.

Size Per 1000
3 inch $0 50
33^ “ 60
4 “ 65

Size Per 1000
414 inch $0 70
5 “ 90
6 “ 1 10

Size Per 1000
8x%in.(500pkg)$3 50

10x|§“ “ 4 25
12x13^ “ 4 75

FLOWER POTS. Standard Pot.
^

Per 100 Per 500
2 inch $0 75 $4 00
3 “ 1 00 5 00
4 “ 1 60 7 50
5 “ 2 75 11 00
6 “ • 3 50
7 “ 4 50
8 “ 9 00

Fine, clean Sphagnum for florists’ use. Give it a
Opild.^ilU.111* trial. (Bales weigh 40 pounds.) Price, per bale, glMO.

WIRE—Annealed. Subject to change.
No. 24 per lb., 15c. 12 lbs., $1 00
No. 26 “ 18c. “ 1 10
No. 28 “ 20c. “ 1 25
No. 36 “ 30c. “ 2 10

WOOD FIBER VASES. Cnt Flowers.
V J' S

Finished in deep, rich Brown Glaze. Absolutely Waterproof. Largely
used by Florists and others for displaying cut Flowers. Can be used for
many purposes. More desirable than glass or earthen, because they are
light, strong and will not break if dropp^. Pay for themselves in a short
time. Have Appearance of Polished Mahogany. Cannot be sent by mail.

No. 0—8 inches in diameter, 13 inches deep
No. 1-534 “ “ 10 “ “

No. 2-4^ “ “ 9 “ “

No. 3—4 “ “ 6 “ “

No. 4-3 “ *• 434
“ “

Half Dozen in Crate.

.Each 50 40

.Each 35

.Each 30
Each 25
.Each 20

pT TCXC—Write for Special Prices on the above Ar-
rLURlolS tides

- - - _
1 ifi Quantity.
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At Prices fiven below Tools, etc., must go by Freight

IAWN MOWERS.
Our New RIVAL and RIVAL HIGH WHEEL.

THE BEST MOWERS MADE.

Tor simplicity, dur-

.-ability and quality of

work they are une-
qualled. For light-

ness of draft they ex-

celby a large percent-

age than any other
mowers. Sendfor cir-

culars for fuller de-

scription.

OUR NEW RIVAL.
12 inch each, §3.25
14 “ •• 3.50
16 “ “ 3.75

RIVAL HIGH WHEEL.
14 inch each, So-25
16 “ “ 5.50
18 “ “ 5.75

Must go by Freight or Express.

FLMIGATOR.
Made of the Best Galvanized Iron.

For House 10 x 20 feet §1 25
For House 12 x 40 “ 2 00
For House 15 x 100 “ 2 50
For House 20x100 “ 3 50

PRUNING SHEARS.
The Best Made.

Very strong. Best Steel

blades and an excel-

lent Spring.

TWO SIZES.

Price SO 90
Eureka Fumigator. And 1 00

Hazeltiae’s Weeder.

Postpaid.

HAZSLTIXi:>S

HAND WEEDER.
In general use over the

country. Blade is sohd steel,

tempered, seven-eighths inch
wide and one-eighth inch
thick, sharpened on aU edges.

By Express 20c.

THE
BEE WEEDER.
For the care of Onions,

Beets and small Vegetables, a The Bee Weeder
Flower Beds and House
Plants, by means of which all grass and weeds can be easily removed.
Universally commended by all. Postpaid, 15c.; 2 for 25c.

EANG^S

.

. .

. . . WEEDER.
Each SO 20
Dozen 2 25

EXCELSIOR
WEEDER.

A very useful tool for
weeding seed beds, stir-
ring soil in hot-beds, cold
frames, etc. By mail,
postpaid, 25c. By ex-
press, 15c.

DISSTOXS GARDEN TROWEL.
JBest and strongest 1 Disston’s Garden Trowel 6 inch, 40 cents

Trowel made J
“ “ “ 7 “ 50 •*

or Express at Buyer’s Expense unless Otherwise Noted.

DEAN'S MOLE TRAP.
This is one of the most effective of all traps. It

is easily adjusted and never fails to get the mole
when properly placed. Directions for setting on
each trap. By express, not prepaid, price $1.25.

DEAN’S

MOLE

TRAP

SEED POTATO KNIFE.
Everybody is well pleased with this

knife. ’
It is thin, and will cut one, two or

three eyes in a piece easier, better and
faster than in any other way. Give it a
fair trial, and if you are not ^tisfiedthat
it will pay you to cut your potatoes
it, return it to us and we will
your money. Price (postpaid) 30cts.
6 for $1.50.

.J^^-Please note how this knife may
had FREE on page 62.

HALEYS MOLE TRAP.
The best trap made $2

SPRINKLERS.
PERFECTION SPRINKLER - 77iis is a most

excellent Rubber Sprindder. The spray may be
forced in any direction with these side nozzle
bulbs. Also* made with straigbt nozzle, as in
ScoUay’s Sprayer. Both sizes in
Black or White Rubber—either
style for same price. No. 1, 75c.;
postpaid, 85c. No. 2, $1.00;
postpaid, $1.10.

SCOLLAY’S RUBBER
SPRINKLER—Indispensable for
floral work. Beware of cheap
imitations. We are sole Colum-
bus agents. Large size, postpaid,
each, 85c.; me&um size, 70c.;
small size, 60c.

TRYIAN SPRAYERS, Rubber.

Price each,

postpaid.

Small 70c

Medium 80c

Large 95c

STEEL ANGLE TROWEL. STEEL DIBBERS.
No. 1. 8-in. (tempered and

|

No. 1, Flat Blade, 10x4 ins.$1.25
polished) $0.40 ' No. 2, Flat Blade, 9x234“.. 1.00

No. 2, 7-in., Bright Steel 30 No. 3. Round “ 8x1)4 “
.. 80

No. 3, 5-in., Bright Steel 20 No. 4, Flat Blade, 7x1% “ .. 50
THERMOMETERS—Hot-bed thermometer, 75c.; green-house thermom-

eter, 25c. ; incubator thermometer, 7 5c. Cannot he sent by mail.
EAGLE PRUNING SHEARS—The well-known two-handle shears.

Light and powerful. The best made. No. 1, $2.50 ; No. 2, $2.25.
KNIVES—Budding—75c. to $1 25. Pruning—$1.00 to $1.40.

TELEGRAPH TREE PRUNER—No handle, but has threads on the inside
of socket, and can be screwed to the end of a pole of any length. $1.50.
PRUNING SAW—Double edge, 16-in., 60c.; 18-in., 70c.; 20-in., 80c.
PRUNING SAW AND CHISEL—Combined-$1.00.
TURF EDGERS—For trimming edges ofwalks—75c.
TBUSTLE OR WEED CUTTERS—For cutting thistles, docks, or othei

weeds out of lawns, etc., without breaking the surface of the lawn. 50c.
HOES—(Scuffles)—5-inch, 55c.; 6-inch, 60c.; 7-inch, 65c. Handles

15c. extra. GRASS HOOKS—30c.
HEDGE SHEARS-Three sizes : $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
BELLOWS—For dusting plants with sulphur or like material. Two

sizes; each $1.00 and $1.25. SCOLLAY’S PUTTY BULB—For glazing
hot-bed, greenhouse sash, etc.,with hquid putty. Price, $1; postpaid, $1. 10.

CYCLONE AND CHICAGO SEEDERS—Best seeders made for sowing
clover, timothy, etc. Cyclone (crank), each, S1.5C ''bicago (fiddle bow),
each, $1.25. Must goby express.



n SPECIAL DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF THE “PLANET JR." TOOLS, FREE ON APPLICATION.

NEW - -

“PLANET JR.

No. 3

Hill Dropping:

Drill.

not sow when run backwards,
speak of it in highest praise,
either above or below the seed.

THE NEW “PLANET JR.” No. 3 HILL DROPPING SEED DRILL
sows EITHER IN HILLS OR IN CONTINUOUS ROW.

Until recently there was no such thing as a Hill Dropping Seeder, the most modern Drills sowing continuously
only, but the demand for a machine that could be adj usted to sow in hills was very great.

This Drill will sow in a continuous row in the ordinary way, with the greatest regularity; but its dis-

tinctive feature is that it will drop neatly in hills, either four, six, eight, twelve or twenty-four inches apart.

It opens the furrow, drops in hills or drills, covers, rolls down, and marks the next row, all at one operation.
The hopper holds three quarts. The wheel is thirteen inches high. It is changed in
a moment from hill dropping to drill work. It has a force feed, sows equally well
whether the hopper is full or contains only a paper of seed, and will not injure deli-

cate seed, such as radish, cabbage, etc., which are so often peeled or crushed by Drills

having agitators or metal wheels. It is nicely adapted to all conditions of land,
working especially well in fresh ground or when planting on a ridge. The plow is

adjustable and opens a very narrow furrow, which is a great advantage for after cul-

tivation. This is the first year that this machine has been offered widely by themanufac-
turers of the celebrated line of“Planet Jr.’’ goods, but the machine has been tested
thoroughly by careful Gardeners and Nurserymen during the season of 1895, and the
manufacturers guarantee it to give entire satisfaction. Price $9.00.

Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hill Dropping Seed and Fertilizer Drill,

Holds two quarts and sows all kinds of seeds with the greatest regularity. Sows
in drills, also drops in neat hills either four, six, eight or twelve inches apart. Can be
changed from hill to drill dropping or throw in or out of gear in a moment, and will

The sowing can be stopped instantly at the end ofthe row, so that none need be wasted. Gardeners who used it last season
The Fertilizer Sowing attachment works in a perfect manner, sowing any desired quantity, and the fertilizer can be placed
Our net price witli Fertilizer Attachment, $14.00. Our net price without Fertilizer Attachment, $10.00.

PLANET JR. COMBINED SEED DRILL AND CULTIVATOR.

The very best machine made for the two
purposes; and does both well. The Cultivating
attachments are a Plow, a Pair of Protecting
Curved Point Hoes, a set of Three Cultivator

Teeth, and a Pair of Rakes. The Blades are
steel, hardened in oil, tempered and pol-

It is an excellent sower, and a
first-class double wheel hoe while
plants are small; an excellent wheel
scuifle hoe. Opens furrows for corn,
beans and potatoes and covers them.

Net Price, $9.00.

PLANET JR. DOUBLE WHEEL HOE AND CULTIVATOR.

Has the invaluable feature of tending both
sides of the row at once. The wheels can be
set for working broad or narrow rows. It has a
Pair of Hoes, a Pair of Plows, Two Pairs of
Cultivator Teeth, a Pair ofRakes, and a Pair of
Leaf Lifters, making it capable of every variety

Gardeners’ work. In fact, any work that
can he done with a hand tool,
the Combined Double Wheel Hoe
will do in the most approved man-

Our Net Price, $6.00. .

preparing
I

h while in
he outside

PLANET JR. No. 2 SEED DRILL.
Same as the Planet Jr. Combined Seed Drill and

Cultivator above, excepting that it has
attachments and it has a larger
rarden seeds accurately at any
depth, opening, dropping, covering, rolling
marking the next row. all at one passage,
quarts. Remarkable for ease and perfection of
Weight, 40 pounds. Our Net Price, $6.50.

The Planet Jr. No. 5 Horse Hoe.
This Tool is similar to the No. 8 Horse Hoe, but it

has a plain wheel instead of one operated by a con-
venient lever. It has the same standards and teeth,
but is made in other respects like the popular 1895
pattern. It does not have the improved depth regulat-
or and the expander and braces of the No. 8, yet it is

strongandserviceableand
will give full satisfaction.
Has an excellent expand-
er and handles adjust-
able, both perpendicular-
Iv and sidewise. Price,
$6.26.

Jr.

The Planet Jr. No. 8 Horse Hoe.
Probably no other cultivating machine is so widely known as the

“Planet Jr.” Combmed Horse Hoe and Cultivator, for it is in use
throughout the civilized world. It is so strongly built as to withstand
incredible strain, yet it is light and easy to handle.

For 1896 we offer important improvements in our No. 8 “Planet
’’Horse Hoe and Cultivator as described below: The Frame is

longer than usual and about one and one half inches
higher, making a tool that will not clog easily. Tbe
Standards are framed up hollow with round throats of
stiff steel; they polish quickly and free themselves readily

from obstructions. The Depth is under
perfect control by means of a new lever
wheel, and the new patented depth regu-
lator, which are moved instantly in unison
by a single lever. The Expander. This
is an entirely new pattern, superior to all

forms, exceedingly strong, simple
accurate. Price, $7.26.

Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Harrow.
This comparatively new tool has rapidly

grown into favor with Market Gardeners
and Strawberry Growers. It is carefully
made and finished, has a high frame, and
the chisel shape teeth cut an inch wide
each, and may beworn down three inches
before that width is lessened or the teeth
worn out; even then they are cheaply re-

placed. It may be set with teeth trailing
by simply changing one bolt in each tooth. The foot lever pulverizer isa capital addition for
ground for the seed drill or for plant setting. Hand levers regulate both width and
motion; it contracts to 12 inches, and may be further reduced in width by taking
teeth, it expands to 32 inches. It cultivates deep without throwing earth upon the plants and the
smooth, round-throated teeth turn strawberry runners without injuring them. Price, Plain, $4.60; With 75; Complete, $7.00.

PLANET JR. SINGLE WHEEL HOE AND CULTIVATOR—Illustrated
and described in Catalogue mentioned above. Our Net Price, $4.50.

PLANET JR. PLAIN DOUBLE WHEEL HOE AND CULTIVATOR-Tl-
lustrated and described in Catalogue mentioned above. Our Net Price,
(3.50.

FIRE-FLY SINGLE WHEEL HOE CULTIVATOR AND PLOW COM-
BINED—Illustrated and described in Catalogue mentioned above. Our
Net Price, $3.75.

FIRE-FLY WHEEL GARDEN PLOW—Illustrated and described in
Catalogue mentioned above. Onr Net Price $2.00.
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The Aspinwall Potato Planter.
A GREAT LABOR SAVER AND MONEY

MAKER.

Write for Circulars and Prices.

This wonderful machine does all the work au-
tomatically, and in one operation, of planting,
including marking, dropping and covering, and
the operator has only to look after his team. It is

fully guaranteed and has been tried and tested in
all possible conditions of planting, and its great
record as a successful machine has never been sur-

by any other labor-saving implement.

IT DOES
The work of ten men.
A range of work iraixjssible to other machines.
Its work thoroughly, economically and rapidly.
It marks, furrows, drops and covers the seed all in

one operation.
It plants from 3 to 9 inches deep and covers uni-

formly.
It plants whole or cut seed 10, 13, 15, 17, 21 and 26 inches apart.
It plants from 5 to 8 acres per day with one man and team.
It is the best machine of its kind gver invented.
The greatest labor saver of modem times, and the best monev maker the

grower can find.

WITH FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT.
In many localities it is necessary to use some kind of a fertilizer for the

soil, in connection with potato growing, and this machine aflbrds the.
best possible way of distributing it.

It distributes from 200 to 1,500 pounds to the acre, and deposits the fer-
tilizer just where needed.

Aspinwall Potato Planter.

The Attachment is readUy attached to or detached from the machine,
and it can be used for distributing fertilizer for various other small crops.

WITH DISC COVERERS.
This machine is intended for those growers who prefer to ridge up high

and plant quite deep. The Disc Coverers accomplish that purpose readily,
and they may be need to make a ridge on which cabbage, strawberry
plants, etc., can be set out.

The Disc Coverers can be attached to any Aspinwall Potato
Planter made within the past five years.

ASPINWALL SPRINKLER FOR PARIS GREEN. ASPINWALL POTATO CUTTER.
YOU know what the Bngs
wiU do, therefore get ready
for them.

This machine applies
Paris Green, London Pur-
ple and Bordeaux Mix-
ture (to prevent blight) to
the iKitato vines, and two
rowsfirom 20 inches to 3
feet apart can be sprink-
led at a time and 10 to
15 acres covered in a day.
The poison is evenly

mixed and uniformly ap-
plied, and the machine
can be used also for spray-
ing cabbage and other
plants.
Price, f. 0 . b. cars,

here, $25.00.

Cutter Complete.

You don’t know what a good
thing you miss, if you fail to pro-

vide yourself with this cutter.

It is a most convenient, handy
and valuable little machine.

It cuts the potatoes, divides the

eyes and removes the seed ends.

Don’t fool away your time in the

old way.

Price of Aspinwall Potato
Cutter, on board cars here,

$10 .00 .

Bed of Knives show-
i n g manner i n
which Potato
is Cut.

WRITE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON ASPINWALL POTATO
PLANTERS, CUTTERS AND SPRINKLERS.

TABLE SHOWING THE QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY SOWN UPON AN ACRE.
LBS. PER BU.

RpAns. Dwarf, in drills 60 2 bus.
Beans,'Pole, in hills ...60 10 to 12 qts.

5 to 6 lbs.

5 to 6 lbs.

8 to 10 qts.

1 to 3 pecks.
Mlb-
41bs.

Beets, Table, in drills

Beets, Mangel Wurzel
Broom Com, in hills
‘Rno.kwhpflt.

...46

48
Cabbage—beds to transplant..
Carrot., in drills

Clover, Red ...60 20 lbs.
Clover, White ...60 12 to 15 lbs.

Clover, Alsike ...60 10 lbs.

Clover, Lucerne or Alfalfa
Cora, in hills

...60 20 lbs.

8 to 10 qts.

3 bus.Corn, for fodder ...56

Cucumber, in hills 2 lbs.

LBS. PER BU.
Grass, Kentucky Blue 14 2 to 3 bus.
Grass, Orchard 14 1^ to 2 bus.

LBS. PER BU.
Peas, Wrinkled, in drills 56 2 to 3 bus.
Peas, broadcast 3 bus.

Grass, English Rye 24 1 to bus. Potatoes (cut tubers) 60 8 bus.
Grass, Red Top .14- 9, hns Pumpkin, in hills 1 lb.

Grass. Timothv 4.5 1 peck. Radish, in drills 8 to 10 lbs.

Grass, Hungarian 48 1 hns Rye, broadcast 56 1)>^ to 2 bu&
Grass, Lawn 14 4 bus. Salsify, in drills 8 to 10 lbs.

Melon, Musk, in hills 2 to 3 lbs. Spinach, in drills 10 lbs.

Melon, Water, in hills 1 to 2 lbs.

Oats, broadcast 32 2 to 3 bus.
Onion, in drills 4 to 5 lbs.

Squash, bush, in hills 3 to 4 lbs.

Squash, running, in hills 2 to 3 lbs.

Sugar Cane 12 lbs.

Onions, for Sets, in drills 40 to 60 lbs.

Onion Sets, in drills 6 to 12 bus.
Tomato, to transplant % lb.

Turnip, broadcast 1 lb.

Parsnip, in drills 4 to 6 lbs.

Peas, Round, in drills.., 60 2 to 3 bus.
Turnip, in drills, 1 oz. to 250

feet of drill IJ^lbs.

NUMBER OF PLANTS OR TREES TO
DIS. APART.
1 9. v 1 inch

NO. PLANTS.
.522,720

DIS. APART.
30 X 1 inch

NO. PLANTS.
209 088

12 X 3 “ 174,240 30 X 6 “ .... 34,848
12 X 12 “ 43,560 30 X 12 “ .... 17,424
16 X 1 “ 392,040 30 X 16 “ .... 13,068
18 X 1 “ 348,480 30 X 20 “ .... 10,454
18 X 3 ‘ 116,160 30 X 24 “ .... 8,712
18 X 12 “ 29,040 30 X 30 “ .... 6,970
18 X 18 19,360 36 X 3 “ .... 58,080
20 X 1 “ 313,635 36 X 12 “ .... 14,520
hO X 20 15.681 36 X 18 “ .... 9 680
24 X 1 “ 261,360 36 X 24 “

. .. 7 260
24 X 18 “ 15.520 36 X 30 “

. .. 5 808
24 X 24 “ 10,890 36 X 36 “ .... 4 !840

THE ACRE AT GIVEN DISTANCES.
DIS. APART.
42 X 12 inch
42 X 24 “

NO. PLANTS.
12,446
6,223

DIS. APART.

8 X 1 feet

NO. PLANTS.

5,445

AO -V ** 4 1 48 8x3“ 1,815

42 X 42 “ 3i556 8x8“ 680
48 X 12 “ 10,890 10 X 1 “ 4,356
48 X 18 “ 7,790

10 X 6 “ 72648 X 24 “ 5.445
48 X 30 “ 4 356 10 X 10 “ 435
48 X 36 “ 3 630 12 X 1 “ 3,630
48 X 48 ‘‘

.. 2,723 12 X 5 “ 736
60 X 36 “ 9 901 12 X 12 “ 302
60 X 48 “ 9 178 16 X 1 “ 2,722
60 X 60 ’ 1J43 16 X 16 “ 170
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Index.—FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF CUSTOMERS WE GIVE THIS CONDENSED-Index.
PAGE PAGE PAGE

Maitynifl 89
PAGE

Riita Ba.ga .59

Artichoke 17 Dahlia 87 Mustard 39 Rye 58
Asters 15, 66, 67 Dandelion 31

Discounts 17
Millet 60
Mushrooms 39 41

Slug Shot .' 91
Squash 12, 14, .50 51

Beans 2, 3, 18, 19, 20
Beets 3, 21, 22

Endive ; 32
Egg Plant 6, 32

Muskmelons 7, 8, 36,’ 37
Miscellaneous Seeds 59

Sweet Potatoes 65
Spinach 52

BANNER POTATO ;.10,' 11 Farm Seeds ! 60
Fertilizers 91

Miscellaneous Tools OS
NOVELTY LIST-

Cover Pages and Pages 2—16
Oats 58
Onions 40, 41, 42
Okra 39
Pansy 78
Parsnips 44
Peanuts 59

Spraying Outfits 92
Sa.lsify 52

Field Peas 46, 59 ,8weet Peas 15 16 81
Broccoli 20
Brussels Sprouts 20
Buckwheat 58
Bulbs 85, 86, 87, 88, 89
Books 57
Caladiums 85
Carrots 28

Flower Seeds, Gen’l List 66, 84
Gherkin 33
Grass Seeds 60
Gladiolus 87
Gourds 33
Garlic 33
Herb Seeds 33
Horse Radish 33
Insecticides 91
KohlRabi 33
Kale 33, 35
Lawn Fertilizer : 60
Lawn Grass Seeds 60
Lawn Mowers 93

Sunflower 59
Small Garden Tools 93
Sorghum, or Sugar Cane 58
Spring Wheat 59
Tomatoes 14, 53, 54, 55, 56
Tree Seeds 59
Turnip 13, 52

Cabbage 6, 23, 24, 25 Peas 9, 45, 46, 4’7 Tuberose 89
Cauliflower 22
Celery 3, 26, 27
Celeriac 27
Clovers 60
Corn Salad 27
Chicory 27
Onrn TPiplii (^1

Parsley 44
Peppers.. 13, 43
Phlox.. 79
Pomegranate 13
Pop Corn 7, 61
Potatoes..lO, 11, 12, 62, 63, 64, 65
Piimpkin 44

Twine 92

VEGETABLES-
General List 17—56
Vegetable Plants 57
Verbena. 89

norn—Sixfppt 4- fS 5^0 Lettuce 5, 7, 34, 35 Plant. Gnnpntinns 84 Watermelnns 7 38 39
Colla.rda 22 LIVINGSTON’S) n.

Leek 35
Mangel Wurzel 22

Plant Bed Cloth 92 Water Lilies ’. ’. 88
Cress 27
Cucumbers 4, 5, 28, 29
Cultivators 94

Radish 9, 13, 48, 49
Rhubarb 47
Rose Collections 84

Wheat 58
Whale Oil Soap 91
Weeders 93

A 25-Acre Field of Livingston’s First in Market Peas.

Photographed June 1st for Messrs. J. M. Kennedy & Co., of Wichita, Kansas, showing a portion of their 25-acre Pea Field, planted with

“ Livingston’s First in Market Peas.” At the time 170 people were engaged in picking over 6,000 half bushel baskets of very tine Peas (4 car-loads),

and yet this was hardly a half crop, being greatly damaged by dry hot weather and many days of very high winds, which destroyed one half of

the blossoms and laying the Peas flat on the ground. Hence they could not be picked but once. But, sirs, we are respectfully yours for a larger and

better crop of the “ First in Market Peas ” next year (1896). J. M. KENNEDY & CO.

W. A Brown, Westminster, 0., writes: “How is this? I picked
103 bushels of First in Market Peas from the half bushel I bought of you
last spring. Got $1.25 per bushel when others sold for 80c. to $1.00.
They were prize-takers.”

Rev, C. B. Hulbert, Zanesville, 0., 4-3-95 :
“ I never had finer Peas

than last year. I doubt if a Pea can be found to beat the First in the
Market.”

Wm. J. Price, Tokio, 0., 4-3-95, writes: “Seeds received last year
were very good. The Livingston First in the Market Peas are the most
productive variety we have ever seen. Your extra packets of flower seeds
are doing well.”

The Daily Telegraph, of Pomeroy, O., May 23, 1895, states that “Mr.
Leonard Young brought the finest Green Peas to the market that morn-
ing,” and the variety was our First in the Market.

See Livingston's First in Market Peas in General Vegetable Seed List, Page 46.
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